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By Alan Hamilton

PRINCE EDWARD is deter

mined to have a famfly ad-
ding rather thaiia public spec-
tacle when he crowns a five-

wear courtship by marrying So-.

•?nie Rhys-Jones later this

year- ...
The couple! whose engager

manwas announced jby Buck-
ingham Palace yesterday, will

marryin die late spring or ear-
ly summer at St. George’s
Chapel, the spiritual home of
the Order of tiie Garter inside

Windsor Castle. The'. Queen
and the Duke bf.&finbuzgb.
woe said to Tie thrilled at the"

news of their youngest'sonif .

impending, marriage to toe
33-yearold public relations ex-
ecutive. -5?!

Miss Rhys-Jones *s parents
'

— whose permission the

fPrince sought as weflas toaiotf

pis own—. said a:

toe announcement

.

Senior Palace sources insist-

ed privately last right that tte
derision not totmtihiswed-,
ding intoa majortou^st atlrap-.

tionin central Londons^ the/

Prince's alone, and that hebad-
not faced any pressure fixmn,

the Queen or Downing Street

to arrange ascaldWpwn dere--

mony more in keeping
,
with

the mood of Blairite Britain.

But sources admowledged
;

that the 34-year-6M Prince was
“not xmconsricras" of changes.,

in public perception of the

^monarchy since toe last first-

3$nk royal wedding: that, of

the DuketoriDuchess ofTork

in Westminster Abbey in 1986.

Basing-for photographs in •

the garden of St James* Pal-

ace yesterday, the Prince said,

he had A popular fondness

Blair speaks

up for Brown
Tony Blair tried to halt feud- .

ing between rival teams at

10 and U Downing Street

with a declaration of sup-

.

Lpoit forGordon Brown, say-

ing: “We will always work

I
as a iMm. This partnership

is built to last” -J^geZ;
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for. SWfodspE; and that it was
“somewhere 'SEghtiy dMfer-
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.
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Ifthettrexhxmyis low-key, it

rwtiLbtsd onjy'TyfxomparBOTi
"• withttoftfoAf nueirriage&t>f his'.

iDother.aimt,brothersandsfc-

: ter; StGeorge’s can accommo-
date mare tiian 80D - guests.

TtePSacesaid last nigra: that

no deti&ofiJsad yet beeat&keh
onwtetber toaflowliye televi-

• sioncbwoagecrftiieser^dce.
Officials pointed oqt last

night- that Prince Edward,
who is seventh inline to the

' (broQe.; was a much ksssliigb-

profile figure than -fhe-Prtbce

Waks; he has folfowed his
’ dwncareerandperfamBEd rel-

atively few' public engage-

ments. Like most other man-.

has ofhis family. beis not sup^

• ported by to« dvfl list

Genealogists suggested that.

on hits marriage. Prince Ed-
ward may lie 'created Duke of

Cambridge, although, in line

with present-day trends, it

: /may be a lifetime dukedom
ratherihan imhereditary one.

- Speculation hassurround&I
. toe-aiuple sincethey first met
arareal tennis matrix ui 1993,

foundling one of the longest

UnoffiaaT rourtships in mod-
- ..enx royal history. Attoe time,

.. the nxmarchy Twas at a low
point withthe Princess Royal

-• divorced and remarried, the

Prizice's rider brothers both on
thrirway to divorce.

Prince Edward has been un-
der ah enormous obligation

• mnto repeat his siblings*mari-
tal mistakes. By comparison
•with his own lengthy court-

ship, both the Prince of Wales
•and theDukebf York virtually

rushed' "info "marriage. Al-

though the Princess Royal had
a longer and mine leisurely

courtship with Captain Mark
Phillips,, that marriage, too,

ended in .divorce.

. Miss Rhys-Jones was ada-
marit yesterday that she -and

the Prince had not lived togeth-

er during their long associa-

tion. but it is a fine definition.

A suite of rooms at Bucking-
ham Palace was put at ter dis-

posal early in the courtship,

and she has used them
frequently:

She has also been a regular

companion of the Prince at
Royal Family gatherings, in-

cluding the annual summer
holiday at Balmoral and the
Christmas break at Sandring-
ham. where for several years
she has joined the Queen and
other members ofthefamilyat
church on Christmas Day.
The Prince and Miss Rhys- - .

Jones are. several years older

than toe average age for first

marriage, and have had anj-
'

pie opportunity to get to know
each other welL The Prince.’

has been exceedingly careful

in ensuring that he has picked
the right partner. A successfijt :

uribnbas great potential tore-:
store the monarchy's .stand-

ingraiurther failure would te a
dangerously damaging blow
topublicperception ofthe insti-

tution..
~'
r "

He adcnowledged as much
yesterday when he said:.'We
are toe very best of friends.

'

and that’s essential It also
helps that we happen to love

each other as well very much,
audit's great We are very hap-

py at toe moment, and long

may it continue.”

The Prince finally proposed
to Miss Rhys-Jones shortly be-

fore Christmas, puling an pnd
to an agonisingly long wait
Apart from a natural caution

engendered'by the marital fate

of his siblings, he was keen to

wait until anniversary mourn-
ing for toe death of Diana.
Princess of Wales, was well

past

Sophie Rhys-Jones and Prince Edward announcing their long-awaited engagement yesterday after a five-year courtship

Both parties were also anx-
ious to pot their professional

careers on a sound footing.

The Prince has spent several

years building up his televi-

sion company. Ardent Produc-

tions, making several docu-
mentaries on royal history

and therefore wdl aware of

the potential for good or harm
for the monarchy's future that

lies in his hands. Miss Rhys-

Jones isnowapartner in asuc-
cessful London public rela-

tions consultancy.

Both said yesterday that

they intended to continue

working. They plan to live rela-

tively modestly at Bagshot
Park, the house in Surrey
leased by Prince Edward last

year.

Congratulations flowed in

as soon as the news became.

public. A spokesman for the

Prime Minister, who was told

before he left the Seychelles for

an official visit to South Africa,

said that both Tony and Che-

rie Blair were delighted. Wil-

liam Hague and Faddy Ash-
down also sent their good wish-
es. as did Dr George Carey
and Cardinal Basil Hume.
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MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN? intensive care serh

ice is in arises, doctors saidjes-

terday as figures were re?:

leased showing that 'that toe

-number -of reported flu' cases

JMns^bymore.ihaDlSOpeE
,

centinaweek.
’Mth an "epidemic looming,-

the Governmenfs waiting list =

initiative isin danger of bemg
knocked off : course, even,

toough -Frank Dohscto.- the

Health Secretaiy.. announced

.

yesterdayfhat fortbe seventh

monthm a row toe number <rf

.

people' waiting for an operat-'

tjon hadfeDen. .

.

'

- Mr had to aK
mit -that even though toe wmt--.-

ins - fists .toad dripped by

31,000 during Npvwtoer. toe

.

number may have risen :again

iast. monto because-of. toe

; ““A hospitaljbed! Now
V .this is extremely rare'

surge ofaccidentand emergen-

.

cy cases, partkailarly from flu

'.victims, ....
Waiting lists are how down

to 1,16£000— dose to the level
’

were to thetime oftoe gen-

eral election, having fallen

from a peak of 1.297,000 in

Mardx. As the fall was an-
nounced, however, hospital

managements were already
cancelling hundreds of opera-
tions to dear beds for flu erner-

.genries. Doctors battling to

cope with toe sudden rush for

biws^were pessimistic.The in-

tensive bed service is in crisis,”

Paul Lawler. President of the

Intensive Care Society, said.

Although it is causing chaos
in hospitals and numbers are

rising sharply, flu has official-

ly to reach anything like epi-

demic, proportions. The latest
:

figures show that 97,100 peo-

plecaught caughnhe infection

last weefccomparedw 53,200 a
week ekriier—. a rise of 83 per

cent. However this iss till only

185 cases per 100,000 of the

population over toe week, well

below the epidemic level of

400 per 100,000. Numbers are

expected to peak in the craning
week.
Anne Wjddecombe, Shadow

Health Secretary, visited Uni-
versity College Hospital in Mr
DobsonS Hoibom constituen-

cy in London. She said the sen-

ior accident and emergency
consultant there told her that

things were under control be-

cause the hospital had shifted

resources from waiting list sur-

gery to deal with emergencies.

“Here is the proof of what
the British Medical Associa-

tion and toe Opposition have
been saying for months, which

is'that the political emphasis
an toe waiting list pledge has

distorted priorities elsewhere

and put patients in danger,

fearand discomfort,"she said.

Patients refused, page 9
_ Leading article, page 23

The stock market dimbed 10

within toothing distance of its

.record high as international

markets continued to rally.

The FTSE 100 index dosed
up 190.6 points at 614&& just

30l2 points below last July's

peak. Trading was heavy as in-

vestors overcame fears about
the euro conversion.

In New York the Dow
Jones rose more than 200
points to pass 9J500 points for

the first time Page 27

Sierra Leone
flares up again
The Foreign Office is telling

all Britons to leave Freetown,

toe capital of Sierra Leone, af-

ter a combined force of rebels

and members of toe ousted

maitaiyjunta entered toe tity.

Warnings were broadcast on

the World Service as the Sier-

ra Leone Government said

that anyone on the streets

would be regarded as a rebel

and shot — —Page IS
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60F: the hottest January day for 150 years
' jftXkMjfoams i j

.

LONDON •yesterday enjpyed ns hot-

test January - day for more toan ISO

years, -but severe floating brought

diaostoliouselwidiM

northern England/.

"Hie capita] saw fife thermometer

dimbtolSJC (60]Pj, equaffing toe.temr-;

'perahire recortetf iQ'1841 and beating

by a fraafon :bf a degree toe.centmyfs

previous reoowtTjtinch yas srt at Ken- •

^ngtwx Fal^TTyfears-^o.

Bid- while' southerners took to their

shirtsleevfes, people infte North were"

bailihgout water.

Kendal, was almost cut offas torren-

tial overnight rafoforced policeto shut

nineA-roadswhichdisappeared under

.' several .feet of water.-More than 50"

homes in toe town were flooded and
fire trews had to use a boat to rescue

sewmpeoplefran a care.centre fortoe

tfis^jfied. V*. .

Afeer^tite ' downfour; the Environ-,

mentAgency isstedted flood alerts for

. titeCockerm Cbckennouto and the riv-

er Eden in Carlisle.
'

weaton-included
musicians from Utiscctosm who had

.
performed in the ratpjtaTs New Ycart
Day street parade, liey were unable to

return to toe US because snowstorms
had dosed Boston airpcai.

•; The South has been basking in a
.warm .southwesterly wind from the

Continent Beit this will change direc-

tionby toe weekend to be replaced by a

band ofdamp lowpressure from theAt-

lantic. The Meteorological Office said

the warm spell would giveway rapidly

tomoreseasonal weather, with temper-
atures struggling to reach ?C or 8C
(44F-46F) by the weekend.
The worst is yet to come. Winter is

bad: with a vengeance nextweekasme-
teorologists predict an easterly wind
bringing cola from the North Sea.

US snow, page 16

Forecast page 26
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Trade minister is the biggest earner from shares
ByJames Landaue

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Lord Sainsbuiy of Turville

THE extraordinary scale of Lord
SainsbuiyofTurvilte^ wealth was re-

vealed yesterday when it emerged
that the junior Trade and Industry

Minister received £36 million in divi-

dend payments last year.

An independent research body
found that Lord Sainsbuiy received

seven times more in dividend pay-
ments than any other company
director.

The size of the dividends could
come as fresh embarrassment tomin-
isters, amid growing concern at the

role of wealthy businessmen in gov-

ernment. Like Geoffrey Robinson,

themillionairewho recently resigned

as Paymaster General. Lord Satns-

bury has faced questions about off-

shore trusts and theextentof his gen-

erosity towards Labour.

The peer, who joined the Govern-

ment fast July, is one of Labour’s big-

gest donors. He gave £2million to

party coffers before the general elec-

tion and £1 million afterwards to help

to dear the party5 overdraft. -He also

funded -Progress, the new Labour

magazine.

The findings came from an analy-

sis ofcompany records by Labour Re-

search. an independent organisation

funded by several trade unions but

unconnected to theLabourParty^The

group discovered 136 directors from

"91 companies who received more

than £500.000 in dividends in the fi-

nancial year ending Rtbruaty 1998.

Lord Sainsbuiy came at the top of

die list after receiving dividends

worth £36.047,866. The next highest

earner was David Instance, chair-

man of a Kent-based printing film,

who received E5J249.966.

Other politicians on the list were

Lord Harris of Peckham. the carpet

millionaire and Tory backer, who re*

odved £2.6 million; Sir Thn Sains-

bury. The former Tory MP, who re-

ceived £U3 mOlicni: and Michael He-

seltine, the former Tory Depug
Prime Minister,vid» earned £674*854

from his shareholdings mHaytnar-
ket publishers. Celebrities form the

music world Included George Harri-

son and Yoko Ono, whoeacheamed
£2.6 million.

.

Lord Sainsbuiy derives Ms wealth

frpm an estimated £L4bDfion share-

holding in the family- supermarket
chain. The last .dividend payment

from his shares was made days be-

forehe was appointed tbehumster re-
sponsible for science and technology.

He- immediately placed his entire

shareholdinginfoabtind trust; hand-
ing over frill control ofthe portfolio to

the trustees..

Themove required by theriiin^
rial code of conduct, avoids potential

conflicts of interests between fus min-

isterial dutiesand hispersonal invest-

ments; Although LordSainsbuiy —
wfw.earns hersalaryasVinmister^

' has no control over die investments,

he can. continue torecete income

foam them.
But the peer is mbire generous to

plffianthropic causes, tharf political

ones. He donated : £200 million in
* Sainsbtay sliares to the Gatsby Cfrar-
- itable Foundation in the early 1990s.

Blair pledges

support for

his Chancellor
THE Prime Minister moved
swiftly yesterday to bolster

Gordon Brown's position and
put an end to the simmering
feud between the rival camps
of the two men. which has
rocked the Government in re-

cent weeks.

Tony Blair used his first pub-

lic comments since the resigna-

tion of Peter Mandelson to un-

derline the Chancellor's role in

promoting new Labour and
making the party electable.

Looking tanned but visibly

strained after his week's holi-

day in the Seychelles. Mr Blair

insisted that his relations with

the Chancellor were as dose
as ever. “Gordon’s work in cru-

cial to die creation of new La-

bour and winning the election.

We have always worked as a
team and we will always work
as a team," he said. “This part-

nership is built to last"

He dismissed as rubbish the

suggestion that there was a
rift "Gordon and I have
worked together for 15 years.

We were probably foe twopeo-
_

pie who did most to draw up
'

Prime Minister

wants to end

party feuding.

Jill Sherman

reports from

South Africa

the policy ofnew labour."

The Prime Minister said

that it was time to draw a line

under recent* events,; whidi
have seen the resignation of
two ministers and a press

aide, and get on with deliver-

ing Labour's election promis-

es. In what will be seen as a re-

launch of the new Labour
project Mr Blair and senior

colleagues will spend the next

few weeks making policy

speeches on topics such as

health, education, welfare and
the economy. John Prescott

David Blunkett Gordon
Brown and Rolan Cookwill be
part of a Cabinet drive to put
Labour’s programme back on
track with a range of an-

nouncements.
Mr Blair tried to put a brave

face on foe events of recent

weeks as he left the Seychelles

for his official visit to South AT
rica. “1 am not denying that

this has been a difficult week
or two but these things hap1

pen," he said. But the Prime
Minister looked tense and
drawn and has evidently been
deeply affected by the depar-

ture of Peter Mandelson, his

former Trade and Industry

Secretary, and the subsequent

events. During his holiday he

worked two to three hours a
day at his computer as well as

talking by telephone with

AJastair Campbell, his press

secretary, Mr Brown and oth-

er ministers who were promot-
ed in the mini reshuffle.

Mr Blair chose himself to re-

fer to his relationship with Mr
Brown following the resigna-

tion of Charlie Whelan, the

Chancellor's press secretary,

after he had been persistently

blamed for leaking details of

the £373,000 loan to Mr Man-
delson. The Chancellor was
said to be "desolate” about the

departure of one of his most
powerful and loyal support-

ers.

Downing Street was said to

have been determined that Mr
Whelan should go after die

row provoked by Mr Mandel-
son’s resignation. But Mr
Blair wasadamant that thede-

parture was handled in a way
which was least damaging to

Mr Brown.
Insiders said That the news-

paper headlines following Mr
Whelan’s announcement had
not been good for Mr Brown
but they would have been a lot

worse if foe 'Chancellor had
^

been forcetTto sack his press

aide. They also, made dear
that the Prime Ministerexpect-

edMr Whelan togowithinthe
next week rather than remain'

John Prescott putting foe Commons Christinas tree through a chipperyesterday as part of efforts to boost recycling

a target for Tory attacks. Mr
Blair said he had no intention

of being diverted from his

New Labour programme of

modernisation. He said that

Mr Mandelson ’s departure
would have no impact on the

dose relations with the liberal

Democrats and he suggested

these could get even closer if it

was inthe interestsofthecoun-
try.

He also panted out that foe

newappointments tofoe Cabi-
net — Steven Byers arid Alan
Milbum — were both modern-
isers; adding that Mr ByerSi

the new Trade and Industry

Secretary, was as enthusiastic

about helping business to pre-

pare for foe euro as Mr Man-
delson had been.

During a series of inter-

views with foe British media
on his arrival in Pretoria, last

night, Mr Blair said that lie

had no regrets about taking a
holiday during such a critical

period of his government He
said: “l have had eight days
holiday with ray family, and I

feel better for it. I have not had
a proper day off since foe

Omagh bombing in- Au-

gust"Mr Blairs efforts- to

present a united front were
backed by Mr Prescott yestet-

dayl He said that reports of a
pact between himself and Mr
Brown to exploit foe departure

of Mr Mandelson, which
arose from a newspaper inter-

view be gave last week, were
"nonsense”.

The Deputy Prime Minister,

along with Rolan Code, foe

Foreign Secretary, was, at;

pains todrawa distinction be-

tween the present Govern-
ment and .its Tory predeces-

sors byemphasisingtherewas

no ideological split round the

Cabinet table.

'Mr Prescott said: “The divi-

sions with them were ori sub-
stance, ours have been high-

lighted on personalities rather
than the Government's
record."

David CIark, the former
. Cabinet minister sacked in

last summers reshuffle, said

that the “unhappy everts" of
receQt'Cweeks .should' lead to

the Government adopting it

riiore.caffi®ate styifc
-5=^-
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Barristers

to launch

Kitemark

scheme
By Frances Gibb

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

BARRISTERS’ diambers are

to be Idle-marked to stamp out
disreputable practices such as
double-booking of cases.

The scheme win be intro-

duced this year as part of re-

forms to modernise the. Bar
overseen by Dan Brennan,
QC, the new chairman who
took over this week.

The Bar is also to reconsider

the rule that people cannot ap-

proach a banister direct but
must come through a solicitor.

Already It allows professional

bodies to deal directly with bar-

risters: this month it is to con-

sider licensing bodies such as

trade unions, charities, health

insurers and health authori-

ties to brief barristers directly.

The Bar Council wifi pub-
lish the criteria for the kite-

mark plans later this year.

They are likely to indurie how
cases are managed, how time
is billed to the client, how fees

ate charged and how well bar-

risters communicate with di-

ene. In particular it could
stamp out the problem of late-

retumed briefs or instructions,

causing a barrister to pull out
of a trial at the last minute.

From Easter, chambers can
apply for accreditation, or the

Bar equivalent of a Kitemark,
which will be granted by one
of several outside organisa-

tions that have been approved
by the Bar Council.

Brown advises

Mandelson on
his comeback
By Roland Watson, pouttcal correspondent

GORDON BROWN has been
advising Peter Mandelson
about how to make a return tn

the political frontline, possibly

before the next election.

The pair, whose recent past
has been marred by personal

suspicion andthe aggressive ri-

valry of their aides, have had a
lengthy meeting with, the full

enourageraent of Tony Blair.
' The meeting provides dear

evidence that Mr Mandelson is

already turning his mind to a
return to office less than a fort-

night after he resigned over his

E373JW0 home loan from Geof-
frey Robinson. The former
Trade Secretary has already
told friends; “1 will be batik."

Mr Mandelson's friends

said it was far too early to spec-

ulate about the timing of any
such return, but he and Mr
Brown have discussed foe pos-

sibility of his spending some
time in Africa involved in char-

friends, tiie leadership contest

Smithto succeed John Smith forced

them apart after Mr Maridel-
son backed Mr Blair.

The meeting, which is part
of a concerted effort by senior
Labour figures to heal the deep
divisions that have emerged
from the wreckage of the home
loan episode, has added irony.

Itwas advice fromMr Mandel-
son to Mr Brown that sparked
foe freeze in their relations.

The advice, in the form of a
memo, was published earlier

this week as partof the seriali-

sation ofan unauthorised biog-
raphy of Mr Mandelson fay
Paul Routiedge.

However, Mr Mandelson's
.friends say that he~regards the
support from the Chancellor
as genuine and helpfuL

ity work. As a student he trav-

elled!tnTanzania and later ad-
dressed Third World issues

while working for the British
Youth Council. Friends say
that he is considering an offer

from Voluntary Services Over-
seas to make a Elm abroad.
The meeting between Mr

Mandelson and Mr Brown
will raise eyebrows at West-
minster, where the supporters
of both men have been at dag-
gers drawn for years.' Al-

though they were once dose
Mr Brown: offered help
Id his old adversary.

NEWS IN BRIEF

faction

behind

A new loyalist paramilitary.,:
:—

~ip riairneri responsibflityV.

„ for a bomb attack

on a Gaelic sports dob which
left a workman slightly in-

jured. TheOrange Volunteers
said it planted mr '

sjm^R boo-
by-trap device, which explod-

ed at middayoutside theGAA
dub in Magherafeft, Co Lon-
donderry. In a coded state-

irtert thegroup said: "Thewid-
er nafomallstimmunity now
have everything to fear, now
the siege of Ulster continues,

with the British Government
abandoning foe loyalist peo-
ple and foe Irish Government
standing up for republicans

the Orange Volunteers are

ready to defend our people.

"

.The Volunteers, .who op-
pose foe Good Friday accord,

emerged in November when
tight armed, hooded mag
threatened to "assassinate the
enemies of Ulster", particular-

ly free IRA prisoners. Last

month it claimed responsibili-

ty for a grenade attack on a
bar in Crumlin, fin

‘

Antrim.

Meningitis death
A teenage bdy who fdl ill with

meningitis after attending a
Christmas party in Foymbn.
has died. Trevor Stoddpn. 16,

lost his 'fight for fife at Mac-
clesfieldDistrict General Hos-
pital Cheshire. The teenager

had been in hospital for a
week.A 17-year-okl coBege stu-

dent who also attended the

party has been treated for the
same strain of j

meningitis.

Sacking payout
A company that sacked a man
after accusing him of lighting

up in his car on its nosmok-
ing site has paid him an undis-

closed sum. John Dixon, 54, a

shift supervisor, who denied

smoking Bad planned to take

hiscase to an employment tri-

bunaL Paxkade FtetiWe Pack-
aging of Wakefield claimed

that security camera record-

ed a flash as Mr Dixon-lit a
cigarette.

Dome pay claim}?
Workers on foe Underground
raff link to foe Millennium
Dome havedemanded bonus-

es of upto £5,000 to finish foe

£L8 billion project in tune for

the 2000 celebrations. Six hun-
dred electricians want bonus-

espaid atthe end oftheir con-
tracts ifthe Jubilee line exten-

sion, from Green Park in cen-

tra! London to Stratford, east

London, is completed by No-
vember.

N-waste protest
Hundreds of demonstrators
objecting to plans for a nude-
ar waste dump in one of thy
most scenic parts of wesn
Wales laid seige to the Welsh
Office yesterday. The Anglo-

Irish consortium behind the

dump says the remote site is

ideal for storing nudear mate-

rial but foe proposal has met
an angryTesponse in the tour-

ism, fishing and forming
heartland of Pembrokeshire.

Polish ruling
Poland’s Supreme Court lifted

an-'arrest warrant that ac-

cused Helena WolinsfcL 79,

wife of a former.Oxford don,

of fabricating evidence used
to convict and hang a Seconds
World War Resistance hero off

1953. Ms Wolinska, married

to Wkxbdmiera Bros, Emeri-
tus Professor of Modern Rus-
sian and East European Stud-

ies. feared extradition- She
has lived in Britain since 1972.

Plank walked
An important exhibit dating

from Viking times has been
lost after a workman at Ire-

land's National Museum
threw it on a skip because be
thought it was rubbish. The
oak plank from foe gunwliale

of a 12th-century -ship meas-
ured 10ft by 4ft and displayed

typical Viking sf
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Business issues tartan tax warning
By Jason Allardyce

SCOTTISH POLITICAL REPORTER
putting them at a competitive disadvan-
tage iff

ALMOST one in ten firms could pull ouf
of Scotland if the new Scottish parliament
uses its income tax-raising powers, accord-

uigto a new report
>of ill Scottish business lead-The survey'

ers by the Institute of Chartered Account-
antsofScotland found widespread hostili-

ty to the so-called tartan tax. Sixty per cent

of those surveyed believed that the tax-

raismg powers would be "detrimental" to

their businesses and 7percentwould look
to move if ftmade trading difficult

Businesses fear wage costs could soar.

the new parliament exercises its

power to increase income tax hy upto 3p.
They believe that Jobs would also be shed
as a result

Labour and the Scottish Tories have
ruled out using the powers during-the
first term of the new parliament, which
will be elected in May. The Scottish Na-
tional Party has not finalised its position,
but the liberal Democrats are prepared
toput Ipor2ponthe rateofincome tax for
health and education investment if sav-

'

ings cannot be made elsewhere.
TTie Scottish Tory leader, David

McLetdtie. claimed that foe SNPand Lib-

.

era! Democrats would levy thej&rtan tax

immediately, given the dianee, and that

they must consider the voice of business-
-

David Spence, president of the account-

ants' institute, added; “Itis vital that bu»:

neSs Is listened to as the success of this

group wfl] keep, the .Scottish/ecoaoray

strong. Politicians who wield thenew tax-

">g:

.The survey found that four in ten bus^
ness leaders believe that the frOHai

1-'

powers will make no real difference

.

that one in five areother committed to re-

maining in Scotland or are-adoptfng-4-

‘Vait and see"approach.
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Happiness is being best friends
The engaged ample were at easewith
each other and the media’s awkward
questions, reports Alan Hamilton
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THEY looked at each other a
luka, and ftey laughed a tot As
^Prince Edward and Sophie
Rhys-Jones faced the press in'

the garden of St James* Pal-

ace yesterday, they seemed qui-
etly and deeply at ease with
each other.

There was noneofthewood-
enness of a similar occasion
when the Prince of Wales
and Diana - Spencer an-
nounced their betrothal, nor
any awkward observations erf

the calibre of Prince Charles's
remark about being in love,

“whatever that is". Nor was
there the overdone touchy-
feely nature of Prince Andrew
and Sarah Ferguson's an-
nouncement. when they all

but threw buns at each other.

And nor, mercifully, was
there a repetition of a previous
^encounter with the media,
Vvhen Prince Edward flounced

' *out of a {ness conference,- an-
gered by journalists’ undis-
guised failure to be kriodeed
out by IfsA Rqyal Knockout
Time i has mellowed Prince

Edward, atto Miss Rhys-Jones
knows a thing or two about
public . relations. They
emerged from the palace arm
in arm, she in a short-skirted

grey suit with efiamtinte trim
onthe lapels, he in a dark suit
They could havebeen a couple
of moderately successful Cfty

traders getting hitched/

They posed for pictures by-

the door and- strolled around
the garden formore. TheJanu-
ary sky was a heavenly btue.

^ The cameramen asked them to

.jfdss.Theyseemed at first to de-

mur, bufwhen the photogra-

phers chorused that their mas-
ters would go mad if they did
not return with a kiss picture,

the couple agreed.

They answered questkms
with good humour, standing

dose together. but easily. Miss

Rhys-Jones’s “ring hand rested
bn die Prince's forearm, arid,

she looked up arldm/a- great
deal, hot riot nr fiiat sugary,-

over-rebearsed.way that show-
• biz brides-to-be so often adopt

. Asked why the couple got

on, Pirince Edward smiled as
she gazed at him: **I don’t -

know, we just do; really." Miss
Rhys Jones chimed in: “T dunk !

we share a tot of interests, we
laugh a tot, we have a great
friendship”
The Prince turned serious

momentarilywhen asked why
they had deckled to announce
the engagement now. “It's im-
possible for anyone else to un-
derstand why it has taken me
this kmg,?he said “But 1 don’t

.-.think it wonldhave been right
before, and I don't think So-
phie would have said Yesif I

had asked, heir before, and,
hopefully, by the feet drat she
did say Yes, I must have got
the liming right,” 7he serious-
ness dissolved into laughter,
^and he shot his-bride-td-be an
intimate glance. -.. .

How exactly did he propose?
“Well, I spoke, it," said- the

Prince, with a tiny -hint of-

mock exasperation. "I mazK
aged to take her coo^jletely fay

surprise. She had no idea it

was coming, which,was what I

realty wanted to-do. The trpu- -

ble is, everybody always specu-

lating always made.it very dif-.;

fiailt. Eveaytimetherewas ah-:

other round of spenijatton X
had to go very quiet again." • -

Miss Rhys-Jones adopted' a
particularly adoring took. “I

wasstightiystunned for a
minute. Then I suddenly real-

ised I should actually answer
- the question. 1 said *Yes. Yes
please.' ” She let out the hint of

a griish giggle,: . y

.

: The exchange i took on a .

sfightiy more -serious -note

when questioning tinned to

Sealed with a kiss: Sophie Rhys-Jones and Prince Edward as they spoke to the massed ranks of the press yesterday in the garden of St James’s Palace

the weddingvenue. The Prince

said: just have always en-
joyed St Geozge^s and Wind-
sor especially. ft's just a won-
deriul setting, a glorious

piece of architecture and irs

somewhere slightly different"

.The last phrase left volumes
unspoken about previous

high-profile royal weddings
that began as public spactade

and ended in grief. Prince Ed-
ward agreed that he was look-

ing- for something more Jaw-

key, but admitted that he
would be deeply unpopular.
- Flashing - another warm

continues

- By Michael Harvey. :y*
jL_ .f j>' .

nTHLE
.
diamond engagement

ring sparkling on^wplne
•;

and modern fashion.
'

The Prince slipped it on her

finger for die first time when
theymetul Buckingham Ptil-

ace yesterday after he flew

back ftom an appointment in

Glasgow.
They had commissioned

the triptodiamond ring, esti-

mated to cost up to. £50,000.

from Aspreyand Garrard in

London's Bond Street The
jeweller, which has royal con-

nections stretching bade 150

.years, also made engagement
frings for the Duchess of York
^ami Diana. Princess ofWales. .

The three diamonds — a

2.05-carat round stone sur-

roundedby two smaller heart-

shaped gems— are surround-

ed by 18-carat . white gold.

Gem expats in Hatton Gar-

den said heart-shaped stones

were among the most difficult

to produce.
' ' “ ‘

Asprey and .Garrard was-
.

formed last September by the

merger of two of the most ex-

.

elusive jewellery houses. Gar-

Choice of

I chapel is

break with
tradition.

By Joanna Bax£ -

BY CHOOSING St George'S

Chapel at Windsor, Castie for

their wedding. Prince Edward

and Sophie Kiys-JonES are ex- -

presang their desire for .a •

more-personal celebratjori. -

Perhaps mindful that M
eider brothers' and sisters m-

fated marriages took place,:

The rkigithrenffiamonds

: set is l&carit w*jBe gold

raid has been CrownJeweller
since 184% and Queen Victo-

ria spent the equivalent of

£8 million - there, during her

reign/
:

.

The Princess of Wales's

more traditional sapphire and
diamond engagmentring was
made by Garrard and cost

about E20.000. lt was an oval

sapphire axtud a duster of 14

diamonds- set in white, gohl

After herdeath. it was p^sed
to her farriDy.

-

The Ducness; of York’s eat-

gagement ring, obsting

, £25,000, wzis also made py
...GaxranL An oval ruby was
surrounded by. ten dnqp dia-

monds in
.
a starshaped dus-

ter.mouiitedTn l&carat while
and yellow'gold. 1 ",

- The Quern’s engagement
-.ring was platinum and set
" with' II diammids. lt took two
xnen-just pvera week to make.
The central stone Was three

^
carats, about tbe size ofawmn-
-an’s littie finger naaL It ,came
from a ring owned by the

Duke of Edinburgh's mother.

The Princess Royalwas giv-

. -en a -ring whh a large sap-

- phire between two diamonds
' by her first husband Mark
Pmflips; in 1973. For her sec-

ond marriage in W92, to Timo-
thy Lauraice, engagement
and wedding rings were
mad* by one. of the groom's

, family fiiends. Card Darby,

of. Winchester. The engage-

ment ring virasagain sappltire

and diamond.^-

Royal wedding rings are tra-

ditionally made' of Welsh
... gokL. Those of- the Queen,
Queen Elizabeth the Queen

...Mother, Princess of Wales
and the Duchess ofYork were
mark- from a uugget of gold

mined in Wales in 1923.
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glance at her fianog. Miss
Rhys-Jones added: 'T think ga-
ting married is a very personal
thing, and naturally dime is

going to be more interest in us
than, obviously, with other

people, but it is a personal mat-
ter and it is a family occasion."

Asked how she felt about
joining the Royal Ftonily, she

agreed that it was “slightly

nerve-racking in many ways.

but I am ready for it now and 1

am fullyaware ofthe responsi-

bilities and commitments".
She looked confident enough
to tackle anything that her
strange new life might throw

at her. She also confirmed that

she would keep a foot in the

outside world by continuing

with herjob.
Would her background in

public relations help her to
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cope? Yes, she said; she was

perhaps slightly better geared

up than others to second-guess

what might happen.

And what of a family? The
couple laughed, pleading the

excuse of one step ar a time.

They confirmed that both

sets of parents were delighted

at the news. Prince Edward de-

nied that they had ever lived to-

gether. and Miss Rhys-Jones

denied that she had ever is-

sued any ultimatums on the

matter of marriage. What
about the ring? “It’s that funny

thing on Sophie’s ring finger,

actually. Diamonds are a
girl's best friend, so I'm loM.”

“No, youYe my best friend."

"Oh. right, sorry."

The key question could no
longer be delayed. What about

the fei lures of previous royal

marriages? "Oh. someone had
to bring that out, didn't they."

said the Prince, hiding any irri-

tation behind a laugh- He
dodged the question of extra

pressure on him as a result of

other family misfortunes. “1

think if anybody's going to get

married, 1 hope they think that

they are gang to get it right."

Prince Edward had one fi-

nal observation. ‘We are the

very best of friends, and that's

essential. It also helps that we
happen to love each other as

well very much, and it's great."

The 'encounter was over.

Hand in hand, the couple

walked back inside the palace.

Within minutes the kiss was
flooding television channels
around the world and any
hopes they might have har-

boured of a quiet family wed-

ding vanished with the misi.

Reluctant suitors, page 22
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Discreet charm
of a bourgeois
bride-to-be

UNDER the harsh scrutiny of

[he media yesterday, Sophie

Rhys-Jones displayed the dis-

cretion, charm and vivacity

that won Prince Edward's

heart

It is these qualities that have

helped her to gain the affection

and esteem of the rest of the

Royal Family. Her patience

and decorum were noted with

Michael Harve>

and Claudia

Joseph find the

Prince’s choice

unanimous approval as she

waited for Prince Edward to conventional
propose. Not that she ever com-

plained at the delay, despite re-

ports to the contrary.

The prospect of marrying

into the monarchy must have

been daunting, but she has

dealt with it as she does her

public relations work— with a
cool head.

Miss Rhys-Jones has gradu-

ally been introduced to royal

life and has spent time at San-

dringham and Balmoral with

the Queen and other senior
members of the Royal Family.
The Duke of Edinburgh, in

particular, is said to be a fan.

Such is their approval that she
has a laminated Buckingham
Palace pass to get her through
security and up to Prince Ed-
ward's apartment, a luxury
previous royal girlfriends nev-
er enjoyed.

Her sporty side — she likes

siding, sailing and windsurf-

ing— is in her favour, as is her

uncontroversial background.

Unlike other recent royal

brides she is the product of a

stable home, the daughter of

middle-class respectability, un-
trammelled by any aristocrat-

ic connections. Her father.

Christopher, ran an import-ex-

port business dealing in car

tyres with Hungary. Her
mother, Mary, a former secre-

tary, supplements the family

income by taking in secretari-

al work ai theirVictorian fanrv

house in the village ofBrench-
ley in Kent Miss Rhys-Jones
has an elder brother. David,
who works in insurance.

She was educated privately,

first at Dulwich College pre-

paratory school in Cranbrook,
Kent, then as a day girl at

Kent College for Girls. She at-

tended a secretarial college

andworked part-time in apub
before, in classic Home Coun-
ties fashion, she moved to a
flat in West Kensington in

1983.

Public relations was anobvi-

ous choice for the bright, bub-
bly young woman and she
found a job as a secretary at

the public relations firfn Quen-
tin Bell then for three years at

Capital Radio. She met Prince

Edward there through friends

and they became “nodding ac-

quaintances".

Next she moved briefly toPub near the family home where Miss Rhys-Jones worked

Barmaid

who pulled

pints at

the local

By Susie Steiner

Christopher and Mary Rhys-Jones outside theirhome in Kent after the announcement of the engagement yesterday

Switzerland as a ski rep. She
fell for an Australian ski in-

structor and followed him to

Sydney, where she worked as
a tour company representa-

tive.The romance over, it was
bade to London to work as an
events organiser for the Mac-
millan Nurses Appeal.
Within a year of returning

she had been headhunted by
Brian Madaurin, a public re-

lations consultant for his firm
MacLaurin Communications
and Media. Her work indud-
ed PR for the infamous Mr
Blobby, but her life was about

to go distinctly upmarket In
August 1993 she was sent to

Queen’s Club. 'the smart ten-

nis venue in West London,
where she met Prince Edward
properly for the first time. Pos-

ing for publicity shots, she put
her hand over his shoulder. .

The Prince was smitten by
her humour and confidence

and within a few weeks they
were anitem- By October their
secret was out Miss Rhys-
Jones’s PR experience has
helped her to cope with equa-
nimity with the media's un-
ceasing scrutiny. Only one

tiling is
1

guaranteed to annoy
her. arid that is to imply that

she is a Diana done. She has.

made attempts,to present fter-

self.as a glamorous figurewith

a new haircut and
.
designer

clothes. But die knows , die
could never compete with the.

Princess, ifonly because ofher*
“sturdy, not quite firin, Welsh
legs".- ...

Whatever royal role she will.

.

novy take up, rite is keen to

keep up her PR work- in-1996

she and a colleague. Murray
Haridri, 33. set- up;, their own
company. R-JH .Public Rela-:

tibris; with a selection of up-
market clients. TumoverLast
yearwas about £750,000.

Mr Harian said: “She will

continue to work for the fore-

seeable future. It is her own
company. I think it has- given

herher own standing.1
*

Miss Rhys-Jones told col-

leagues about the engagement
onMondayand they celebrat-

ed with champagne. Mr Har-
kin said: “I havenever searSo-
phie so happy. She was abso-

lutely radiant I think she"

would like children cine day.

She loves children.” .
.

IN THE small community of

Brenchfey in Kent where So-

phie Rhys-JonesN family havri£'
lived for more titan 30

‘

villagers tutted at the invasion r

ofa hungrypress but could not
contain their excitement foal a
local gni had made good,

;!

'•

Christopher Rhys-Jfones <£0^

dosed that the Prince pad
'

a
visit last month to ask formal-

ly for his daughter's hanttMr
Rhys-Jones, 67, and wife

'

Mary emerged briefly ..

their £2)0,000 cottage confirm-

ing that they woe “thriUed?.

“delighted”and“veryhappy*1
.

The former car salesman,

who once sold tyres to eastern

Europe, said; “Prince Edward
came down between Christ-

mas and tiie new yeai;"and
askedmypennissfoni Lwas ex-

tremely pleased. We Kkfi.hiro

immensely and .we' ‘have
knownhim some time. Efeaa /
very, very nice chap."

how his' daughter wtxild fit”

matfcaily: “1 think she ndjfdo

very wefl- She isn't exactly cata-

pulted ini It has beeira fairly

long apprenticeship."

As an 18-year-old Miss
Rhys-Jones was well knoym at

the Hallway House, tohere

she worked as a barmaid.
Michad Noakes, 56, a fanner

who .has visited the country

pub for 40 years, said “She

was pleasant, very attractive

and weU mannered— a pteas-and weti mannered— a pleas-

ure. Sheaiways used to^STfie

{tints arid would rariter-apd

joke.with regulars.” A

Fashion is poisoned chalice for girl from the hockey sticks*
By LisaArmstrong.
FASHION EDITOR.

and Carol Midgley

Rhys-Jones: traditional tastes

AS JOB descriptions go. ift some-
thing of a poisoned chalice. Yes, the

perks are tempting.Yes, any female
Windsor consort under 50 with

twinklingeyes and awinning smile
will be wooed from here to king-

dom crane by designers anxious to

have royalty wear their product
(which, as most of us are now cyni-

cal enough to appreciate, roughly
translates as befog showered with

freebies). But think of the level of
scrutiny that Sophie Rhys-Jones

. wffl henceforth be Subjected la
Yesterday’s outfit— designed fay

Tomasz St&rweski grey with a
sprinkling of beads round the col-

lar— was a case in point the kind
of outfit for the kind of situation

that only royal-brides-to-be are lik-

fy to have to endure . .

So who’s to say whether or riot

she got it right? She looked as at

ease as anyone with a score of tele-

virion cameras homing in on the
fruits of their skincare techniques

might reasonably be expected to

look. Not that any of this will stop
[he worid from putting in theirpen-
nyworth wheneverthey think she's

spending too much, being too fash-
ionable or conversely bang too

frumpy and Letting Britain Down.
All the evidence suggests that

Miss Rhys-Jones isnotdesperately
interested in being an toon, of style

or of any other variety. Those de-

signers who have got to know hex
in die five years since she has been
associated with her Prince speak of
a no-nonsense English girt with
no-nonsense tastes (though only
rate; anonymously, dared utter the

word “SloaneyT She does not as
yet go in forregularfadals, aroma-
therapyor colonicirrigation and is

more likely to fake part in a jolly

game oftennis than punish herself

on die stepping mariiiiw

In other words, she’s tiie kind of

'

girl whom tiie media, misted fry
:

the Taras and Tamaras and their

season tickets to Prada and Gucci

believed no longer .existed. She
seems to preferhdnregrowu. trusti-

fy discreetdesigners such asAman-
da Wakdy and StarweskL
‘She likes quite traditional

dotites,” says Maya Lnria Maim,
the director for PR. at Loewe. the
company whose leather mini-
skirts, suede shirts and classy take

on Euro-dnc has featured strongly,

in Miss Rhys-Jones^ wardrobe re-

cently. “She tends to pick tailoring

.forworkandqartesporty thingsoff
duty. Ait I draft. gEx jhe feeling

clothes are a-passion witfa-heF. Un-
Hke -Gaxofine .pf Monaco, she
wasn’t brought be-a dotiies

horsed' •• V
• Stitt, the cqmpariso^sjwith Eti-

- .ana. Princess.of Wales areroevita-

fale, andprompted by theettie like-

nesses in their ha&styles and de-

. portment A series of photographs
- iff' Miss Rhys-Jones, m Hello! a
year ago, wearing a black dress

similar foils cotto the.simplelines
that the Princess had latterlymade
ho* own, seemed a strange state-

.

mentat tiie time. Was the imitation

deliberate? - ;

Whatever. tiie case. Miss Rhys-
• Jones win discover (fiat her image
. from now on. wffl pever fee wtfhfo
hercontrol As the.Princess and the.--

; Duchess of York fo tifceu^c^nti^str

;ingways' fecoyert^. thejncdia etv
vther.iove^yo'u bt tfa^y dqoT-f- aqd

4 compaf^

we open more aoors.

mortgage thats

ou.

Whether you're movinghouseorwane to changeyour mortgage,you should calk to Scottish Widows

Bank. We can provide aninnovative range ofmortgages dial offer outstanding value. Is one ofthem

righefbryou? .

With a Flexible Mortgage you canbuy more chan yourhome - an optional cheque

^
book facility gives you access to extra funds at the same rate as your mortgage, for

whateveryou want

Our new Mortgage Plus offers you up to 90% of valuation or cost of the

property, with no mortgage guaranteepremium^

"

Because we hare no high street branches to maintain, our

interest rates are consistentlylow - with a choice between

luted and yariaUe rares, or a comhisation of both. We
calculate interest on adaily basis, so any over-payments

give you an immediate benefit.

In addition, a free valuation (up to £250) and

• £150 towards your legal fees will help ease the'"

; cost ofmoving. So why.not find out more today?

-
. Talk to orie of our mortgage team;on 0845 845

- .
0829 (8am - 9pm) quotirig reference B/ 0D1-

".i ' or return the coupon fer moreirifermaflon. . . .

.
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TorScottish Widows Bank, PO Box 12757, 67 Morrison Street, Edinburgh EHJ gyj.

Surname Mr/Mrs/Mag/Ms/Other . .
- pbw Nansefs)

'

'-v'.-'..

Rot B/OOI

.Postcode
SCOTTISHWIDOWS

Telephone No. (Wbrfc/home)
_ Lookinggoodforyourmoney ^

run*ad
wffl be oflaartar re ygw. Ifyou would wtfcr perm raafaedaiInfomatfc«.ptrtfc-Helc il>i. hp, q

wn*ca wehefic»e

Scottish Widows Bank. Cali on 0S45 345 0329
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begins for a

Untarnished royal titles are in short

supply, but the front-runner is

Cambridge, reports Alan Hamilton
PRINCE EDWARD is expect-
ed to be created a duke an his
marriage to Sophie Rhys-
Jooe5. Genealogists believe
that the most tflcdy available
dukedom is dialof Cambridge,

Created by the Stuarts, in
1661. the title has an unfortu-
nate history, but unblemished
and unoccupied dukedoms are
Dot in plentiful supply. -

The firstfourdukes, all sons
of James Duke of York; who
became James n, died one af-

ter the otherin infancy.The fu-

ture George II was created
Duke of Cambridge by Queen
Anne in 1706: the title has been
vacant since the death in 1904
of its last holder, George Doke

an statue graces Whitehall.

George was Cfommander-in-
Chief of the Army and a first

cousin of Queen Victoria, net:

ther erf which prevented him
hum having a colourful pri-

vate life As a guest at Victoria

and Alberts wedding in 1840,

he met and instantlyMIinJove
with Louisa Faiihrather.'an ac-
tress five years his &nior..'

They lived as man and Wife;

.
Louisa 'being known as Mrs
Rtzgeorge. but they did not get
around to a {upper marriage
ceremony until shortly before
the birth of their third son.
Even then they had to many
in secret,

’

believing dial the
Queenwould invoke the Royal
Marriages Act —’ which re-

quires the sovereign’s permis-
sion for her children to many

to prevent the union.
George was buried along

with his wife in a' mausoleum
in Kensal Green cemetery, and
they now have no male heirs
living. Since then there has
been onfy a Marquess ofCam-
bridge.' a nephew of the last

duke and the brother ofQueen
Mary. who was given foe title

Artist formerly

as

By MichaelHarvey

INTHE first defining decision

of his adult life Prince Ed-
ward made it dear that he.

wanted to be his own man.
Instead of following Ids

brothers into a career in foe
Armed Forces, he dramatical
ly quit the Royal Marines after

less than a year. The jeering

criticism from the public is'

something that he -will never
forget

'

. The Queen’s youngest son
tamed instead to the theatre

arid later founded his own tele-

vision production company.
ArdentProductions. Heiriasty- ;

for a .series of major costume

'Unhang called plainEdwafd;^ dramas.based on thp popular:

Windsor, but admit*: mat; dfr- Inspector ;Ktt. qovds written

spite ajjromise oottot&deon Iby AriTp j^iy- The,fir^t, .The
his royal connecfigruL fini® qT7Xate%Street Hangman, was .

Aidatfs initial success; was J
-

1 shown an ITV last year,

based on programmes about - The Pririce’s career path,

his family's past He riow be- however, has been strewn

lieves that befog a prince is a -

hindrance in his profession be-

cause he has to prove himself

a hundred times aver.

The same can be said ofhis

private life. The Pririoe. 34, is

painfully aware of foe monar-
chy’s recently turbulent histo-

ry, particularly the collapses of

hb brothers’ marriages. More
than anything, perhaps, thede-

sire to avoid making similar

mistakes in his relationship

with Sophie Rhys-Jones. has

ir shaped foe past five years of

his life

He has chosen St George's

Chapel for his wedding be-

cause it was “somewhere
slightly different”, and he and

his fianceC want no repeat erf

the spectacular marriages of

the Prince ofWales at St Paul’s

Cathedral and foe, Duke of

York at Westminster Abbey.

Miss Rhys-Jones was the

Prince’s first relationship of

any substance-Hehad stepped

out with anumber of girls —
including Ulrika Jonsson and

the actress Ruthie HenshaD—
in his theatre days, and therne-in ms tneauc nays. oibj.

ildia glare was intense.With So- ,Award Scheme arto he is pa-

•bhieThe was desperate to pro- tron of a stnng of orchestras

. . i. - - g 4TlH ttVMllTPC
Iphie, he was desperate to pro-

tect the blossoming romance.

Soon after it became pubtic.

heeven tookthe then extraonfr

nary step of pubtidy pleading

with newspaper editors m an

open letter to be left in peace.

He has remained touchy on

the subject, but yestprday the

speculation was over and -a

markedly more confident and

tron of a string of orchestras

and theatres:
- The Prmce has taken out a
50-year-: lease - on Bagshot

park. Surrey. from foe Crown •

Estate. The property’s red-

tricked iraden^ set- on 50
acres • arid' formerly occupied'

by the Duke of Qjnrtaught

Queen Victorias food son. is

to beh& marital home.

Last holderof title George.

. Poke of Cambridge: : .

in 1917-whoi he surrendered
all his. German titles at the

height of the First World War.
An alternative to Cam-

. bridge is that the newly er>-

gaged couple become Duke
and Duchess of Sussex, a title

that has hadonlyone holder, a
sonofGeorge niwho was giv-

en it at the end of the 18th cen-

jtiiry. George had so many
sons that,he had to create new
titles to satisfy them aJL

Of the available dukedoms,
foe most unlikely to be be-

stowed on the Queen’s third

son is that of Ciarenoe, which

has an even more unfortunate

history than Cambridge. The
only Clarence to reach the

throne was foe duke who be-

came William IV; foe lasthold-

er. Albert, eldest sonofEdward
VU. has long been suspectedof

being the true identify of Jack

foe Ripper, the notorious killer

:
of London prostitutes.

“Clarence is too closely asso-

ciated with murky characters,

and with drownings in butts of

Malmsey, to be bestowed on
one of the Queen's children

"

David Williamson, co-editor

of DebretCs Peerage and Bar-

onetage, said yesterday. “But
given present-day trends, it is

quite possible that any duke-
dom bestowed on Edward will

only be for his lifetime, rather

than a hereditary title."

Prince Edward, of course,

would be perfectly entitled to

buck all historical precedent
and refuse all titles except the

one with which he was born.

That, however, would leave

his bride with the unhappily

cumbersome title ofHer Royal
Highness Princess Edward.

selfassured Prince was on
public display. With Miss
Rhys-Jones athis side, he feels

more grounded and, with Ar-

dent at last about to turn foe
comer, he Issure he has foorid

.

his true vocation.
’

He always said that he
would not think about marry-
ing until his business ’was up
and running- It has lost

D-SntiUian oyerfoe past five

years, but inl998 it should

break even for the first forte

with a turnover of mare than

£3 million. He has high hopes

with problems.. When he left

hisScottishpubBcsdiocd, Gor-

donstoun. it was as bead boy
withfour creditableA loads.

- Three years -at Cambridge
followed,wherehfagreatinter-

.

est became drama. Despite

that he followed bis brothers

into, foe Services in 1986 and
joined foe Royal Marines,;

where he wa&to stay for seven

months. •
*

His love of the theatre later

led him to become a produc-

tion assistant with Andrew
Uoyd-Webber’s Really Useful

Theatre Company. He left two

years later to set up a prodtic- •

tkm company before founding

. Ardent with his dose friend

Eben Foggfrr in December
1993.-

The Prince, like his broth-

ers. aster arid cousins, is no
- longer on the Civil list, but re- ;

ceives £96,000 a year from the

Queen torunhis private office.

Compared with some other

.members ofhis family, he car?
.

ries out relatively few royal en-

gagements. He is a trustee of

foe Duke of’ Edinburgh:?

16
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Louisa Fairbrother, the actress the Duke secretly married after she bore him two sons

Will it be

a hit with

shoppers?
By Adam Sherwin

MAKERS of royal memora-
bilia are hoping that this mar-
riage will prove as lucrative as

that of the Prince and Prin-

cess of Wales in 1981.

Bonrchina busts of Sophie
Rhys-Jones are hastily being

planned for foe serious collec-

tor, while traders are prepar-

ing to hawk T-shirts depicting

the couple.

More than 2300 items were
available at the time of the

Wateses' wedding, encourag-

ing the public to part with an
estimated £383 million, a
record for a royal event.

The wedding of foe Duke
and Duchess of York has pro-

duced few items of lasting val-

ue. A commemorative Sarah
Ferguson plate will not make
one rich. ’They are good for

Frisbee-throwing, but, sadly,

they are virtually unsaleable,"

said Mark Oliver, royal ce-

ramics expert at the auction-

eers Phillips.

Roya! Doulton admitted

surprise at the engagement an-

nouncement: "We don’t really

have enough time if the wed-

ding is in a couple of months,

but we hope we can produce
what people warn."

1/2 PRICE

SALE

CONTINUES
FURTHER

REDUCTIONS
AVAILABLE.

DEBENHAMS
BRITAIN’S FAVOURITE DEPARTMENT STORE

v *

Prince Edward’s television company.Ardent®T»sed

in Surrey, where the co^fle wqi live

rarWak
. ^ .

£ Owns from £599

'from £2j0 mobJJW
fam £9i" «wwfr£250.

£99 BWffldy£29fl

£790 aormaSf£2200 •SELECTED LINES ONLY

Scock subject to availability in aH Debenhams scores including Browns of Chester.

DdwJOTR^|fc*«*»^^e»Dab«*»iBS^c&«wVfC«iipaiita*.ll«^si*fwJin&i^jnd.ainipa»irN«833«.R«^MrBdrfBcr I WU»ecfc Str«K.U3ndanWIA IDF. wwwdebntanrooni
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Secret documents reveal grand imperial design, reports Richard Ford

A VISCOUNT Montgomery of
•-A Alameia dismissed the African

“as a complete savage” who
was incapable of developing
the continent himself, accord-
ing to. a secret report he pre-
pared after -a tour of C states

.'

He proposed plans to amal-
.
gamate British, interests in Afri-

- ca into three federations ‘that
-

would act as avasrresoymrof ^

labour and' minerals to ensure

.

the survival of the UK,-accard-.
‘

ing-to papers , released at the -

Public Record Office in Kcw.
southwest London.
Montgomeiy,

;
tfieh Chietof

the Imperial Generals .ScafC

warned Clement Attlee’s La-
bour Government in 1948 that,

in the event of a showdown be-
tween the East and West,
“than Africa goes with the

West". In a secret report, of
Jy/hich only ten copies werepre- -

\4rpared, he advocated a
.
grand

' design for African develop-

ment and a “master plan" for

each British colony. •
'

He recommended the crea-

tion of a west African federa-

tion based on Nigeria and
Ghana, a central African feder-

ation based on' Southern Rho-
desia and Northern Rhodesia,
and an east African federation .

based on Kenya and Uganda.
He wrote that there would

be immense difficulties, but
that there had been similar

problems during the invasion

of Normandy in 1944. ‘There .

will be many people In theUK
who wfi] oppose such a plan on

Montgomery and Rhodes, whose courage he admired

the grounds that the African
will-.suffer hr die process.
There is no reason whatever
why he should suffer, and in'

any case he is a complete sav-
age and is quite incapable of de-
veloping the country himself.

. **We must advance, coura-
geously, as did Cedi Rhodes,”
he; said. “The plain truth is

that these lands must be devel-

oped in order that the British

may survive."
‘

Montgomery said the colo-

Jiies contained minerals, raw
materials, labour, and food in
almost unlimited quantities. •

His report said dial "brains
and go-getterS" were needed to

help in the d^dopment of Af-

rica. It said there was a
marked lack of men of abflfty

in the African colonies. His re-

Linford Christie meets

his match—a chicken
Bv.Nick Nuttall
TECHNOLOGY

CORRESPONDENT '

DOMESTIC fowl such as
chickensor turkeys coidd giver-

the best human athletes a run
far their money^sdentists are

' claiming.

i
‘A Studies of.tfaerunning skips

Wof flightless or near-ffightfcss

birds mdicate diat they can -

raise their metabolic rates

:

massively to achievespmitmg
.

speeds to outdistance, many,
fast-moving mammals, inciud-

ing human athletes, overlive

to ten minutes. :

The findings have , come
from tests on a flightless bird ,

called the American rhesu •.

Peter Weyand, of HarVaid :

-

Univereity. one of the team.
v

said yesterday: “My guess is

that it would have no problem
beating Lmford Christie”..

.

.

'

Tests, described in Nature.
7

.

showed that die bund could

raise its metabolic rate — the

. '^speed at which chemical proe-.

.INFORD'S RHEA VIEW

LINFORDCHRISTIE
Top speed: 22 niptr

WMtfifc 1968b:V
Metabolic otaclSt resting

InalOOmatre
races rtiea would

RHEA AMERICANA
TOpspowt 30 mph
HMgM:45as
MoUfcoic rirtir 36x resting

es$estakeptecemthe body

—

36 times higher than flie rest-

ing iate.Theratio is thehigh-

est recordetfChickens or tiir-

Tteys arethop^bf to htaMe to

managed thnes. JDr Weyand
said pmt, by comparison s.

fairly fit human coold raise

his or hers tenfold; Linford

ChristtetylStimesand a mar
athod runner by up to 20.

. .
-

.

Two.years rf tests on tread-

mlQs showed' .that rheas

; reached top speedsnf 30mph.
comparedwith Christie's ma^
imum ,22mphu “A 100-metre

race would notbea problem.”

DirWeyand sakh .

- The scientists admit that

they are pozded over the abili-

ty of flightless birds to reach

sudh formidable speeds. The
, traditional view is that such
birds had evolved into “couch
potatoes" because they bad no
natural predators.

half price
on selected items

fOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH. CALL 0300 5S5479

port ofa visit to Ftiench Moroc-
- co. Gambia, Gold Coast, Ni-

geria, Belgian Congo, South
Africa,. Southern - Rhodesia,
Kenya. Ethiopia, Sudan and
Egypt in the autumn of 1947 is

highly critical of the lifestyle

far white settlers. He wrote;

“Life flows at a very easy tem-
po; conditions are easy, with

no restrictions on food or other

necessities of life. There are
masses of servants and no-one
'does anythingfor him or her
self. This is bad for character

and is particularly harmful to

young people and children.*'

Montgomery advised the

Seaetaiy of State for the Colo-

nies lint there was na time to

lose and that those who op-
posed him should be“eliminat-
ed ruthlessly" and others who

engaged . in “bellyaching”

should be “stamped-on”.
He was scathing about Em-

peror Haile Selassie; the ruler

of Ethiopia. “The emperor is a
fine tide; but he is a pathetic

figure, living an uncertain ex-

istence in an atmosphere of

suspicion and mistrust.”

.He said the countiy was in a
state of medieval feudalism,

and described an “Alice, in

Wonderland" situation in

which the emperor had built a
house for him to stay in during

his visit He attended a picnic

at which manjuees were fur-

nished with silver bowls. Per-

sian rugs and masses of fruit

“Hollywood could hardly con-

jure up a more incredible

scene.” Montgomery added
that onlbeway tothe picnic he
had motored through country-

side where half-naked people
were tending their flocks “as

in the days erfAbraham”.
But the report was received

coolly by the Secretary of State

for the Colonies, Arthur
Creech Jones, who said Mont-
gomery had greatly exaggerat-

ed the minerals on the conti-

nent. He said Africa was not

an undiscovered El Dorado.
“It is a poor continent which
can only be developed at great

expense of money and effort”

After receiving the Secretary

of State's objections. Mont-
gomery wrote: Tt is obvious

we disagree fundamentally on

the whole subject Time will

show which of os is right”

JOHN PAUL PHOTOGRAPHY

The winr.hman and crew scrambled onto the hull before being lifted to the safety of the RAF helicopter

Crew escape sinking boat
TWO fishermen and an RAF helicopter

windunan were airlifted from the North
Sea yesterday when a fishing boat rolled

over as they fought to keep it afloat.

The Banff-registered Aurora sent a
mayday at 9am after taking on water 60
miles northeast of Fraserburgh. A rescue
helicopter was scrambled from RAF Loss-

iemouth. and Flight Sergeant Trev Preece

was lowered fo the vessel.

He helped the two crew to try to pump
out foe engine room but then realised that

the boat was about to roll over. He and

the fishermen scrambled onto its side. Ser-

geant Preece. 41, said: The helicopter

saw this happen and came over immedi-
ately. When the strops came down I got

one round one of the crew, but foe other

fell just as he grabbed hold of the second

strop.

‘The winch operator lifted them just

enough to get them off the side of the boat

and into the water. I swam over and man-
aged to get foe strop on the man proper-

ty ” The three were treated for shock and
the effects of swallowing dieseL

LATEST RANGE OF
KODAK DIGITAL CAMERAS
This latest range ot digital cameras from Kodak store

. ^
V *

images digitally, so there’s no more film or developing, iuir:ivOMrkTrt<kl *TTp H .

.

and you can even view your photos instantly. You can also

edit and store them on your PC. look at them on your TV,

put them into documents - even fax or e-mail them!

Ask for a full demonstration in-store.

Kodak dc2oo
MEGA PIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA
• TE2X864 pixels. -

• 18“ colourLCD screen.

• 4Mb compact flash memory card.

• Stores up to BO knages.

• Real image viewfinder.

Was £39939. j ii i i i f
O MONTHS rTiVlJTlLVJ .

UlTBtESTnaOPTION*

DC210+A
MEGA PIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA
WITH 2x OPTICAL ZOOM
“Outstanding High Resolution Camera with a greatzoom”
• 1152x864 pixels.

' 8Mb compact flash memory card. JftL
18* cofour LCD screen,

j ^Was £499.99.

9MOMTHSINTEREST FREE OPTION* i

Oteoos

Kodaktrao
w^pixa.D«amcAiffiRAWffrH
2xOPTICALZOOM .

'

«ft52x8&4 pixels.

• Sfcfo compact ftashmemorycard
• rcolourLCD screw*.

SAVE t200

£499M

PWCE-WECAMTBEBEATait
Bmry w*ek we ebmpara prices in the

naatocufpress id you KNOW you cart buy;

batted If jou find you can,m guarantee!#

_ refund fhedKterane*.

Kodak DcmmmPim. -

FIRST FOR NEW TECHNOLOGY
Part it DSG BettiUd BoRPOtHoruNe ON-LNESHOP:wwwdixonsxojjk

m29^
APR Mm0flatypwnMrtSD>£R92.— tmiM —Riftnaftwnill LUHAT aql Bmre9innaw»ad£iK«dnt

mtnoQB'W FVW«»cas«ic>n py? t ITThi b*na»a MAnbaomtar wattme mramt*FBSOPTION ON ALL ^ wni.Li.T-Tix.. n.n»nC»^Pno.aESW VTutbst p^^^tRWiimsrM
PRODUCTSOVER£250 A«h^nciq<ycri»,^g^ !MwmCTa^owamaiga»3a^on/«w^>C«OwrtA»/HR^May<WMaAvaiMaHamfllHiWipMflflrfliy|tHRgnB Mppfcurts»»MrflwO«-o«af.a»iN9rth«nh*ricll

^Ttrnwf^QMCk-lfyouWt^g™tAifdiBipgtx^andi»a>yusiBinn7<^ripimiB8e.wie1iiftndltw^teB*&'ThBpiatjaiTiMMte

WATCH OUT FOR OUR
VOUCHER SPECIALS!

Lookout tor spaced
ncMmyoardteauiL|

nrinvMMlem«prodBmwro^^tte*diMreHmnm.aiiiiplyainlMs«ihnrtM«nyDtxanBBtara
So<trt© wouehar enens:vb an BftemaUve» eiusifria tra«Hn otter ft.N« tar us® «wrth«lw o«or3.

latfarl HURRY*Thocomxn^er pricagvaid onlyunawedna«te^OW, jjyjo>v 1
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Baby killers ‘hidden

by cot death cloak’
BABY killers are able to go un-

detected because coroners are

too ready to accept that a child

has bent a victim of cot death,

according to an expert on in-

fant deaths.

Professor Sir Roy Meadow
examined 81 cases of children

killed by parents and found

that 49 of the babies had origi-

nally been certified as having

died of sudden infant death

syndrome (SIDS).A further 29

were certified with another

cause of natural death.

Sir Roy, head of the depart-

ment of paediatric and child

health at StJames's University

Hospital. Leeds, has often

been asked by police to help to

investigate infanticides and he

has based his study on notes

taken of cases over 18 years.

He found that, in 24 cases,

more than one baby 'n a fami-

ly had died and, in one case,

tour babies died before the

mother came under suspicion.

Writing in Archives ofChild-

hood. published today. Sir

Roy argues that “SIDS has

been used, at times, as a patho-

logical diagnosis to evade awk-
ward truths”. He suggests that

it would be better if official use

of the term were discontinued.

“Nobody doubts that there

Ian Murray reports on the child-

health expert who says the

awkward truth is being evaded

are many different causes of
death for children categorised'

as SIDS and yet we continue
to use the term as a diagnostic
category and to discuss it as a
single disease entity.

“We should be honest and
admit that we do not know
and, above all we should be
angry and intent on prevent-

ing so many young children
dying suddenly and unexpect-
edly early in life.”

He says that, as the number
of cot deaths has fallen to be-

low 400 a year because of bet-

ter preventive measures, it

should now be possible to or-

ganise a multidisiplmaiy confi-

dential inquiry into every unex-

pected child death.

“It is a national scandal." he
says. “If one out of every thou-

sand 21-year-olds died sudden-
ly and unexpectedly without

an identifiable cause, there

would be a national outcry."

His notes of the 81 cases

make it dear that there is a pat-

tern of baby killing and that

an inquiry would make it pos-

sible to identify those who are

likely to kill again. It should
also have been possible, with
better care, to have recognised

potential killers and so pre-

vented the death of many of

the babies.

Babies certified as cot-death

cases included those who were

found to have swallowed balls

of paper, coins and, in one
case, a mitten. Two had frac-

tured skulls, one a broken arm
and many had bruising.

He found dial more than
half the babies had been exam-
ined by a doctor in the week be-

fore they dial and were found
to be healthy. They included

43 children who had been on
children's wards only the

week before they were killed.

In 15 cases the baby was dis-

charged in the morning and
died at home in the evening.

In seven cases the death was
“foreseen" by the parent, who
predicted to others the day on
which the child would die. On

another four occasions the

baby died on the anniversary

ofa previous sibling’s death.

Sir Roy'S case notes showed

that most of the children had
been bom to mothers who had
not had previous live babies.

For the 14 parents who had an
older child living. 12 of those

children were considered to

have been abused.

Most of the babies had been
killed by their mothers, who
had smothered or dtoked

them. Most of the women
smoked and belonged to disad-

vantaged families with no reg-

ular income. Half of them had
a history of a fantasising disor-

der. such as Munchausen’s
syndrome.
The Foundation for the

Study of Infant Deaths said

that it had always acknowl-
edged that some unnatural
deaths were being erroneously

recorded as cot deaths, but it

was unfair to exacerbate par-

ents* pain by automatically

raising suspicion. The founda-
tion agreed with the idea of

comprehensive investigation

into all sudden infant deaths,

and would prefer the term
SfDS to be used consistently

and correctly rather than
abandoned.

A rambler sets out on footpath No 9, defying the landowner Nicholas Van Hoogstraten, who was thought to be in France

One small step down path of protest

A MUDDY and overgrown
footpath that has been
blodrcd by a millionaire land-

owner was the scene of avery
dvOised protest yesterday

(Adrian Lee writes).

With orders from organis-

ers not to make a nuisance of
themselves and to mind the

brambles, ramblers con-

verged on the home of Nicho-

las Van Hoogstraten to walk
the disposed route:

Its owner’s descriptions of

ramblers as “riff raff* and
“die great unwashed" have

made him a symbol of the

hundreds of unresolved dis-

putes between property own-
ers and walkers throughout
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Britain. The protesters admit

that the route in question, foot-

path No9 at Hraznfieki. East

Sussex, is rather unremarka-

ble. but the 50 ramblers who
congregated there were deter-

mined tn assert their right to

walk it.

Mr Van Hoogstraten, 51,

first blocked the path nine

years ago, and later built an
ugly, corrugated metal bam
across it Jack Dunn. 82, the lo-

cal footpath secretary for

Framfield parish, said that

there sfaoqld be an understat-

ed protest against such ob-

struction. but
.
“there is no

need for us to resort to vio-

lence — or even bad lan-

guage

.

Shortly after Ham, the ram-

blers, various dogs and six po-

licemen setoff In sunshine

and dinging mud into tinl

woods, over a bridgdess

stream and across a boggy

field. Tfaeywereunmternqit-
ed. and word had itthatthe en-

emy bad gone to one ofliis oth-

er pnqferties in the South of

France.

Tire Ramblers Association,

which organised the demon-
stration, said foe path was
part of 1Z500 miles of public

highway blocked by landown-
ers in England. Sussex! with

the South Downs and coastal-

trails. is hot short of walking

trades, and footpath No9
would usually attract only.a

handful of locals each year.

Now notorious, it will beater-

get far future rambler adtau
“It is on our list.*' said onff
“We will do this twice ayear

to make our point**

Ministers still

keen to avoid

By MichaelHornsby, agriculture correspondent

THE Government is still bop-

ing to secure greaterpublicac-

cess to privately owned coun-

tryside without resort to com-
pulsory measures.

Alan Meale, a junior Envi-

ronment Minister, said yester-

day: “We are striving to get a
seriesofvoluntaryagreements

and arrangements with the

landowning community. We
believe that is the best course
we should follow.**

•

His remarks come after foe

recent disclosurein The Times
that foe Department offoe En-
vironment was disappointed

wfoftcTesuft ofconsultations

with landowners and was
again considering legislation

to force landowners to allow

the right to roam.
Despite the lack of progress,

Mr Meale told 450 formers
and food industry representa-

tives at foe annual Oxford
Farming Conference that the
Government was stQI hoping
that legislation would not be
necessary. -

His comments were warmly
welcomed by the Country
Landowners* Association. Ian
MabNiooI, foe president said:

"This is the first time I have
heard a minister spell but so

dearlyfoeGovernment's pref-
erence for a voluntary ajF
proadi. Ifwecanmakethevol-

untary route work, that is ter-

rificwork-’*

But Mr Meale. who said

that details of the access

scheme would be unveiled

soon, also told landowners

thatthey could expect tough le-

gal action if they would not

agree to make sufficient

amounts of land accessible to

foe public “We have made it

dear that if we do not get the

degree of public access we re
qucrc foenwe will have to pur-

sue primary legislation in this

pajrOamenL We hope we will

not arrive at that situation. ,

‘T have to say that if we&
down the path ofprimary legis-

lation, it would be very firm

and wide-ranging. Let there be

no doubt whatsoever about

that" He said the Govern-

ment wanted to ensure that

new access was permanent

and “provides certainty for us-

ers and land managers alike".

The Ramblers Association,

which has been campaigning

for a legal right to roam, be-

lieves that landowners wffl

only concede adequate access

if compelled to do so by law.

Body clock

has its own
alarm bell

Visual ai(^

to quitting

cigarettes
By Nick Nuitall
TECHNOLOGY

CORRESPONDENT

By Carol Midgley
media correspondent

:
A HORMONAL wake-op rail

may partly explain why some
people can control the time
they wake without the need

. for an alarm dock.
Researchers have discov-

ered that levels of a natural
body hormone rise sharply in
foe hour before someone ex-
pects to come round. Scientists
at Lubedc University in Ger-
many tested volunteers* pat-
terns over three nights. Some
nights foqr were told they
were to be woken at 9am and
on othernights at6am.The re-
searchers also "surprised** foe
15 volunteers by waking them
earlierfoan expected.

,

During foe experiments, re-
ported in Nature, the research-
es measured levels offoehor-
mones adrenocorticotropin
and cortisol released from foe
adrenal and pituitary glands.
Coro^otrarions ciratiatinp in
the bloodstream both rose
steadily during sleep. But inme hour before someone &&
P«ted to be woken, levels of
adrenocorticotropin soared.
In volunteers woken up be-'
fore foe anticipated tune, lev-
els of this hormone were
about a third less.

SMOKERS who have made a

new year’s resolution to qid

are bemg invited to try a

weapon m their battle against

addiction.

STOP! is a glossy mag^ane

being backed by the Govsnr

ment and promises to hdp peo-

ple to kick the habit fay the
pQW|

er of entertainment Spurny
by the success of diet maga-

zines, the Health Education

Authority conducted researen

in 1996 and found that 35 p&
cent of Britain* 15 milhcfl

smokers wanted to readamag"

azine about giving up- \

At £1.75, less than a pack®

often rigarettes.it features
arte

cles by celebrities such

Anne Robinson and the
jg

tress Dervla Kirwan in wh®1

they recount their own expcir

ences of giving Dp smpW
There are also features abWJ

products and technique&q^
res and humorous sion®

from around foe world

smoking. The- magazine;
WU1

.

also test new products. .

Nicola Willis, the Edigf

-saidthat itworkedon foep^.
tiple that if people

tamed theywere more htefr

remember foe. info®??
.

and remain motivated by £

In 5 Paim
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• : Bv Un Murray, radical correspond^mt

mi* one of his own paiien® . tihirs
an<^ s^^CEr who needed care, - .-- leave

;r-~»peDple in diem-than anywhere
’

rebjelh the world, aarirefoig tp
Paid JLawler.: presadept: of the

* '•*^ntMWrw ranih Cnnohr: ' -
'

:r "intensive CareSodely;
•.f.-y ••Or Taoilpr'.' iiAia.": i

Pmt(

•-'-ft ,.Dr lawler.whcr runs a
: . h

:

i£}>ed unit at South Cleveland
T^HaspiraJ in- Middlesbrough,

r^o^e-mc^rf^^Und'a great
' deal tD find an empty bed. He
had -admitted two patients
over the weekend and now
had ro beds available to read-

mit one of his own paikus unirs beds, the opdonswere to
who needed care, - .-•- leave . them on the .general -

“Intensive care units aie-re-v .wardor rad dtemimd a hbfd- -

fusing aro®«r20 per cart of mg- Bed or fin operatute thea-
da^ gatfents bemg referred to tre recovery room :until a bed
moaThe said. Tn some cases. : :became ;£Tailabfe.; “Saine pa-
thisisbecause they are sot ill dents -were kept in-' rccovezy
enough. In a very small roams for opto 24hDutp....
number of casssitJ^bixiij^ -

' Moving a patient flqahoiher
tiaffijgefrp:ill therijpfepofa ute only tarfertakeb
tn potting themman intensive" asalastresart 'it means that
carebedai^dieyare noigo- '

ydii have to send the patients
mg tosurvive,'*' .- off in the ambulance with a
. Ifthere wasnoroom ft^ase? doctor and a nurse. That

£250,000
Minimum smua) cost of 24-hour
Gtaffingotlbed

^
if:

riously 31 patient in one of-the-

-•? ta<
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flu victims told to

stop ringing 999
ByTim Jones

'

--JjiilfcL

''siir.J

*-
:

FLU sufferers were urged yes-

terday to stay away from sur-

geries and to stop calling the
emergency services.

John Chisholm, chairman,
of the GIV committee of the
British Medical Association,

said that, in -nearly all cases,

doctors were unable to help.

take plenty rest drink kas of
fluid and useparacetamol or as-
pirin go lower:their body tem-

particularly the i

flu injections ai

risk of infection.

lyjnhave

. Criticising those who rang
999. he sakt“Naturally, hospt-

. Dr Chisholm said that.the - tab err on the side of ryntirm

crisis fating hospitals was ex- and sometimes keep a flusuf-

acerbated by a small number - fererbroughr by ambulancem
of people who - dialled 999 overnight for observation, des

>v

when a# they had was flu.

“There is nothing a doctor can
do to cure uncomplicated flu

and people .should help
themselves.”

He said that sufferers should
t

priving a more seriously ifl pa-

tient man having a bed.” Oth-
er sufferers were walking into

accident and emergency de-

partments and increasing wait-

ing times.-.

. means you denude a hospital,

which already hasn’t got thefa-

cffities'To look after the patient,

of two members of staff who
are needed to look after other
patients. You don't move un-
less you are at the aid of your
tether arid the fact that so

much of it is going on at the

moment shows how desperate

the situation is.

. "Intensive care in this coun-
try is in crisis at die moment
Nobodycan deny that herause
of all the transfers that are go-
ing on.”

He said that because last

winterwas so mild, managers
should have been prepared for

the rush of extra patients this

year. “Theproblem with inten-

sivecare beds was predictable,

but unfortunately too little was
done in nine.Ihe lead-in time
to open a bed is up to three

months. Extra facilities should
have been put in last October,

when the first evidence of a
looming problem appeared."

Julian Bion, an anaesthetist

v

.

< :t

"V

£50,000
Annual cost of cfisposabte

equipment tubes, bandages etc J.

jL_£CL

£10,000
a1 ?-

Annual ctepredanon of a bed and
equipment wer its ten-year life

expectancy

at Queen Elizabeth Hospital.

Birmingham, and the British

representative on the Europe-
an Council of Intensive Care
Management, said the short-

age of beds meant patients

were often referred to inten-

sive care units too late.

“There are very severe prob-

lems at present, made worse

by the fart that nurses are get-

ting flu. We are functioning in

an environment where we
have justenough resources for

the sickest patients for part of

the time.

“We are very dose to the

.

edge and we are getting

pushed over theedgeby the in-

creasing number of emergen-
cies. A lot of people are in
wards who should be in inten-

sive care and a lot are bang dis-

charged from intensive care
into the wards far too soon.

“There is no question that a
lot of patients should be re-

ferred to intensive care earlier

and the reason this is not hap-
pening is that there just areno
beds. They often are only re-

ferred when their condition

has deteriorated to a point

Where it takes a great deal

more to save their lives
”

The growing pressure on in-

tensive care beds was caused
in part by die growth of major

operation procedures, includ-

ing transplants. There were
also more people being treated

who would have not been in

the past. “If you had an
80-year-old with an acute car-

diac arrest, in the past he
would have been allowed to

die. Now he is brought into an
intensive care unit, treated

and sent bade to the ward,
wherehedies two weeks later.

Society must dedde who we
must treat and for how long.”

Deborah Dawson.' head of

nursing at the intensive care

unit at the Royal Sussex Hospi-

tal in Brighton, said that it was
impossible to keep a full com-

plement of50 nurses needed to

run the seven-bed unit. ‘There
is such pressure on the nurses
that, as soon as they get to the

point where they are qualified

to work unsupervised in the

unit, they leave. They can get

more money working for an
agency and don’t have to put
up with the same hours.

“The consequence is we are
always about three nurses

short and having to recruitjun-

iors to do the work. That puts

an extra strain on die others,

who have to monitor what
they are doing all the time.”

Leading article. page 23

i to avoi

islation

Emergency team searches for beds around the clock
BVAi£xOXj6Nnell'.- -playing continually updated hasp!-.
.• .,. talvacaiuy. figures, the room looks

STAITWi^-Emei^emy Bed Sery^-..more like-a war cabinet bunker
ice wo{k frantically around the^ titan the headquarters for a nation-

dock to match seriously ifl patiente -ai hospital bed search- None, of tbe

with thecountiy'S few available in- admissions staff wish to be kfenti-

tensive care beds.
;

*
V.

r
;>. Bed fbrfearof receiving direct pfeas-

A tearsofWearycyedadmissions .from desperate patients.
-

officers jnan airless southeast Lop- < , . One ofScer; who has worked ai

don office make .consist calls, fof
’

. fffe unit for two years,^saictTn the

bospjj^to.fipdrpiBaW'Since.^ particularly,

thcy-foil bencath-gianfcnwps afU*en
r
diffieiih gettiugspa^ for intensive

cjoujrtryandlaminaJ^^btwrdsdis- care^patients. Tb& calls have been 1

-v*

coming in thick and fast over the

lastcmipie ofdays with lots ofpeo-

jde witii chest infections and pneu-
- monia needing acute and intensive

-.care."'

:
Another said dial itwould not be

unusual for a London patient to

travel to Manchester for an intei-

srve care bed.
- Graham Hayter.ftiegeneral man-
ager of the KBSLsaid: “There are

transferstaking ptace which a lot of

hospilSds'Woukr say were outside

their area. With intensive care we
are worried that there are only a
few beds available to us.

“We are keeping a dose watch
and are eflectively saying to hospi-

tals when they ring us tiiat their

chances of getting a bed for a par

tient that they need to barker are
less good than at other tunes. -

The EBS predates &eNHS and
was set up in 1938 "by the King’s

Fund. The 34 operational staff as-

sist with acute emergency referral

into London hospitals and operate

the National Intensive Care service,

which has been in place for two
years. Hie EBS is founded by Lon-
don health authorities, and theNIC
also receives money from the

Health Department
. .“It is importantto remember that

an. intensive care space is not just

aboutthe bed, it is aboutorganising
the right level of care for that par

tient.” Mr Hayter said.

Permanent intensive care units
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Patient is

flown

150 miles

to nearest

free bed
By Alex O'Connell

were a British invention, but now
we fall behind every developed

country except for Greece in provid-

ing the money to ran them. The av-

erage British hospitals can only
spare 3 per cent of its income on in-

tensive care, while German hospi-

tals spend 9 percent and American
hospitals at least 10 per cent
-There currently are about 1400

such beds in Britain, about 300 of
which are dedicated to paediatric

care.

AN ELDERLY man with

breathing problems had to be

flown 150 miles u> hospital by

an RAF helicopter because

there was no room in intensive

care units near his home.
The man was referred to a

medical assessment unit at

Hemel Hempstead Hospital.

Hertfordshire, late on Satur-

day by his GP. He was com-
plaining of a chest infection

and the doctors decided that

he needed to be put on a venti-

lator. They then discovered

that the nearest available bed

was at the Musgrove Park

General Hospital in Thunton.

Somerset.

A Sea King helicopter was
sent from its Suffolk base and
the patient was picked up for

his 90-minute ride to Taunton.
A spokesman at the Hemel

Hempstead Hospital said:

“Doctors agreed that the best

course of action was to trans-

fer the patient to the nearest

available intensive care bed in

Taunton. Financial considera-

tions were secondary to that.”

The patient was now in a com-
fortable position.

The Bedfordshire and Hert-

fordshire Ambulance Service

said that the bill for the trans-

fer could run to £5,000. Steve

Jones, the spokesman, af-
firmed thatthe service had tak-

en patients in his patch as far

as Gloucester. Warwick and
Lincoln in the past few weeks.

Another hospital, the South-

ampton General, faced the

prospect this week of sending

one patient to Yorkshire. 250

miles away, when they had
only one intensive care bed

left Belinda Atkinson, its criti-

cal care director, said:"We for-

tunately did not have to trans-

feranyone. Ifh was everin the

best interest of the patient we
would move them. But we
would always try to look near-

er home."
The night before, two pa-

tients had to be removed from
the general adult intensive

care unit of the Southampton
General tomakeway for more
urgent cases. One of the pa-

tients was moved to Bourne-

mouth, the other endured an
ambulance journey of about
125 miles to a hospital in Tor-
bay, Devon. .
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GEOGRAPHERS’ CONFERENCE

Bus lanes alone

‘will not shift

Mondeo man’
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor

THE Government's plan to

shift people oul of cars and on

to public transport is unlikely

to succeed without much great-

er investment, the geogra-

phers’ conference at Leicester

University was told yesterday.

Richard Knowles, of Salford

University, said that partner-

ships between bus companies

and local authorities to make
bus travel more attractive — a

cornerstone of the Govern-

ment's policy — had produced

very little evidence of a signifi-

cant change in habits.

Of 16 sudi schemes, known
as Quality Partnerships, only

three had shown dear evi-

dence that “Mondeo Man"
would give up his car. Dr
Knowles said. Bus use had in-

creased in most cases by only a

little and no studies had been

done to discover where the ex-

tra passengers had come from.

“They could be people who
used to walk, or they could be

people who always travelled

by bus but who are now mak-
ing more journeys," he said.

“We simply don’t know."
An exception was a scheme

in Ipswich. Super Route 66.

where a section of road has

been segregated for buses,

which run between raised

kerbs. A study has shown a 42
per cent increase in use, a quar-
ter of the extra passengers com-
ing from cars.

Most Quality Partnerships
were too small and unambi-
tious. Dr Knowles told the Roy-
al Geographical Society— In-

stitute of British Geographers’
conference. They could involve

bus lanes, bus priority at traf-

fic lights, new buses, more fre-

quent services, better bus shel-

ters and Information systems,

or park-and-ride facilities. But
die average length of new bus
lanes introduced per partner-

ship was 2)0 metres, too short

to make any significant differ-

ence to the speed of bus traveL

“These token-gesture bus
lanes have very little real ef-

fect," he said. “Comprehensive
upgrades are needed, includ-

ing route segregation, as in Ips-

wich, but these are much more
expensive." The Ipswich

scheme, involving a single

route into the city, cost

£22 million, while a typical

Quality Partnership scheme
cost £150,000 to £250.000.

Another successful scheme,

at Scott Hall Road in Leeds,

produced a 40 per cent rise in

bus usage, but no measure-
ments were made to show that

any of the passengers had
switched Emm cars. The same
is true of one of die most ambi-
tious schemes, the Edinburgh
Greenways system involving

five routes where the road is

coloured green and restricted

to buses, taxis and cyclists.

The first two phases of that

scheme cost £75 million, and
speeded up bus travel so that It

now takes eight and a half min-
utes less to travel by bus into

die city centre from its western
edge than by car. The schone
is daimed to have increased

passengers by 250,000 a year.

Dr Knowles concluded: “The
Government's new integrated

transport policy lacks the sub-

stantial new public-sector capi-

tal investment in public trans-

port needed to encourage sig-

nificant numbers of car driv-

ers and passengers to switch

to public transport Evidence

is limited as to whether Quali-

ty Partnerships can either at-

tract significant numbers of

car users or reverse the long

decline in bus ridership.”

Rampant
grass dulls

beauty of

moorland
By our Science Editor

THE dullest grass in Britain

— so dull that even sheep dis-

tike it — is Ousting heather

from Exmoor and large areas

ofWales, the Peak District and
the Yorkshire Dales.

toPurple moor grass

knee height but

Professor Rosemary Crompton, who says childcare is still “the bottom line** for career women in the professions

Women bankers pay family price
By Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

WOMEN who climb the management
ladder in banking pay for their success

by having fewer children, unlike their

counterparts in the equally mal&dominat-
ed profession of medicine.

The difference, according to Professor

Rosemary Crompton, of the University of

Leicester, lies in the control the women
can exert over their lives. Doctors can

plan their careers around child-bearing,

whereas managers have to tailor theirs to

suit their employers. She found the same
pattern in five countries — Britain,

France. Norway, the Grech Republic and
Russia— studied as part ofa survey fund-

ed by the Economic and Social Science

Research CounriL She told the confer-

ence that the results indicated that the

key question for career woma was the

same as it hadalways been: who will look

after the children? It was unnecessary to

resort to arguments about the “gender
nature" of particular jobs to explain why
women did not do them.

The numbers of women in both medi-

cine and banking management are ris-

ing. For the study, 15 women doctors and
15 women m'bankm& aH aged between
30 and 50, woe interviewed in each ofthe
five countries. In Britain, only half die

bankers had started a family and only

three had more than one child. AD but

one ofthe doctors was a mother and most
had more than one child.

Professor Crompton said- There have
been a lot of claims recently that men are

responsible for holding women back. I

am not saying that ft is nota valid point
but childcare is the bottom line”

its leaves and then resembles

dry straw. The result is wfajtc-

coloured moors, with a fain*

purple sheen in fate summer.
Nome is certain whyAfo&i-

ia caendea is spreading, but
neither livestock nor environ-

mentalists are pleased, fc is

not very palatable for'sheep or
cattle, except in eariy spring,

and tends to lead to an impov-
erished flora, with less heather

and sphagnum moss.
It is "toe damp moorland

equivalent of bracken" Profes-

sor Frank Chambers, of Chel-

tenham and Gloucester Col-
lege of Higher Education,
told the conference.

Stucfiesby Professor Cham-
bers and a colleague, Dmitri
Mauquoy, found tiiat MoBrda
had been present for a long

time, but was not.as dominant
in die past Explanations for

its- rise include change from
cattle to sbeep-rearinjg arid di-

mate change. Professor Cham-
bers believes that nitrate en-
richment, largely thej result of

(3*

pollution, is mainly tb blame.
KjwtfteiIt is undear how the purple

invader can be stopped Hertri-

rides may help, or we could

learn to love it "Ur
ly. ft is a very

Professor Chambers

!
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Rail firm surveys a
as useless

muter rt'H .11'

ByArthur Leathley, transport correspondent

RAIL companies were criti-

cised yesterday for carrying

out surveys that are “mislead-

ing" and “dose to useless".

Britain's 25 train firms have
been forced to conduct surveys
every six months to gauge pas-

senger opinion on the quality

of service.

A report by Which

?

maga-
zine claims that operators

posed questions about relative-

ly trivial aspects of rafl travel,

but failed to question passen-

gers about more important is-

sues, such as train frequency.

The authors of the repeat

criticise the train companies
for felling to have a set of core

questions that are consistent,

across the rail industry.

It also complains that some
of tiie questioiis asked in the

surveys are misleading. For ex-

ample. Connex South Eastern,

which runs' services in Kent
asks passengersto rate its per-

formance “for minimising

delays"on a scale ofone to ten.

John Prescott, the Deputy
Prime Minister, has already
demanded a shake-up of the

way that train operators con-

duct surveys, calling for ques-

tions to be vetted more closely

byJohn O’Brien, the Rafl Fran-
chising Director.

He wants results of surveys

tobemore reliable and tolead

to financial penalties for opera-

tors who fail to meet their tar-

gets, in the same way "
that

firms are penalised for run-
ning 'fete trains or for cancel-.,

ling services.

The- report s&ys that too

many rail .'firms fail- to ask
questions: about issues rated

most important by passenr

gjersi such as overcrowding
and train frequency. It says

that, of 21.companies that pub-
fished survey results lastyear;

only pine asked about train fre-

quency, 13 asked about over-

crowding and 'eight -about in-

formation given on delayed

and cancelled

firms did not prodt

results because
among tie last to

tisedL

Even train companiesucuji waipaiura a
• owned by tite same ra I group n:
J ask questions about \ znering -

aspects," rapping fooii stand-

. ards of catering, the a dibftfty

of platform announc merits,

cleanliness of trains a id even
the noise of trains.

The RailwayBnum the rail

. industry's umbrella o gairisar

tion.conceded that sor eofthe
criticisms in the rept itfwore

wdl-foandetk - A spo esnian
. said that it was taking timfeto
' impifove services after tecades

of underinvestment

.

1 >// .

•

- Helen Parker, ed or - of

,

WbicA?, said: *The rafl afiga:
-

nies’ current passenger urveys
• are dose to'' ..useless

. should be the responsi fjt&'a ,

Tegufefors.not the ocanj antes."^

t.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY:

HO
executive failings clumsy doctors humour in uniform
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ryYCHOLQGISTS have de-
vjloped a test that companies
cjn useto discover iftheirsen-
wr managers have a hidden
“(ark side”.

(Executives taking the .20-

njnute test are asked to give
Tjue/Ealse or Yes/No answers
to 168 simple questions; such
a* Do you feel that you are
apbiticais? Ate you confident
c^ongii front of a group c£
p<pple?.Do you fed that you
a$ witty and entertaining? .

Tester: daim not ondyto be
aHe to dentify a managers
stfengthi from the results, but
aljo to jaedict whether these-

good pants might ultimately
lad to heir downfall under
stfess. £ person who is setf-

ocnfidert in normal condi-*

ALEXANDRA FREAN, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORESPONDENT

tions mayhfmmcarmgsmtiTT).
dear stress^ apd tiveresthnaie

gopd judge of character may
becnnK.tfistnisdui' andpara-’
B«d;A, cautious, nerson may ..

!be rehictam to take risksj

while^ somebody who is dili-

gent may become comjwlsiyie

and obsessed with orderliness.

NET LINKS

evs an'

hfiptftam.ocLofBTheCen-
tre for freative leadership

http://rww.hoganassess
ments^om Hogan Assess-
ment'Sstems (Bob Hogan's
compay) -

httpVAww.bp8atrg.uk The
British^ctratogical Society

gist wife the Kent-based Psy-
chological Consultancy Ltd,

' which has infroduced the test

to Britain' from! ..America, told

the BritishPtydrologicalSocie-

ty* meeting in BbdqxuL foat,-

unlike most conventional re-

cruitment tests, which aim to

demonstrate how people per-

form, tinder normal condi-

tions, the new test is designed
to predict how foty wiH act in'

conditions of stress.

He said: "It is designedto ex-

pose indivkhialswho aremost
likely to flip* lose control or ex-

hibit other .types of counter-

productive behaviour al times

of stress that may make them
impossible to work with.?

the test, devised by the

American management expect

Bob Hogan, isparticularlydif-

Testing trio:Emma Greig, left, Geoff Trktoey and Gillian Hyde say the American-devised test for senior managers is virtually cheat-proof

ficult to cheat at because the

questions encourage people to

highlight their strengths. To
catch out any potential fraud-

sters. a "validity scale” is in-

cluded that comprise? a series

of questions that 99 per cent of

the general population could

be expected to answer In the

same way. It includes qnes-

tiaossuefa as,"! have never un-
knowingly told a lie— true or

folser Anybody who an-

swered ‘True” to such a ques-

tion would be placed ureter

'suspicion.

Mt Trickey said that, al-

though he had not subjected

Tony Blair to the test he be-

lieved the Prime Minister

would emerge as a vivacious/

dramatic character type: “He
-wants to be the centre of atten-

tion all the time, but there is a
high chance that be could be-

come dramatic and grab any
chance to put on an emotional

display of himself. People Eke

this are not remotely interest-

ed in others as people, but are
interested in using others as
an audience: Once they have
got people listening to them,
what they are actually saying

is all superficial."

President Clinton would
probably be of the same type
as Mr Blair, MrTrickey said.

He suggested that Peter Man-
dleson. tiie former Trade and
Industry Secretory, would rate

as chamung/mampuJative. "It

does not matter if you are ma-
nipulative as long as you are
able to be charming too. But
when the charm goes under
stress, then people no longer

trust you and they wont follow

you anymore."
Mr Trickey and his col-

leagues. Gillian Hyde and
Emma Grieg, told the confer-

ence that the purpose of the

test was not to persuade com-
panies to recruit only bland

people. It could, however, be*

usefulm identifying a need for

training or for raising the self-

awareness. For those unable
to afford the time or cost of the

formal test Mr Trickey sug-

gested a simpler alternative.

"You get very similar results

from watching how people be-

have when they drive their

car. You may find yourself

swearing at elderly people, al-

though you wouldn't dare
speak to them like that if you
bumped into them in a lift"

a s useta Computer reveals the sharpest surgeons
iYAlexandra Frean

A COM’UTER test to identify doctors

who anlikely topossess theexception?

al sJtiK needed .for keyhole surgery

was inhaled at foe conference yester-

day. ' V • •
..

.

. KeyWe surgery is increasinglypop-

ular whin tiie National Health Serv-

.

iee.becose it involves leamvasivemo-

hand-eye co-ordination tedmiques.

Somesurgeons are simply too chimsy.

Assessing trainees has, until now.
been extremely fraught, with sbtxtcom-:

ingsbongdiscovered onlyaftera lotof

expensive training or, at worst, after an
operation has gone wrong.

The computer-based test, devised by
a teamTed by Professor DaveBartpan,
<rfthe£Ht Group in Hull»Should help.

cedura and shorte^ regovtgy tiipps, , iu^overcame fois problem. ,fo the tqst

jthus <stingjMspitai.W^ing fists. Bat _ trainees have tor trace around shapes

if dengads unusual perceptual $«fls^wa.cQmputer screen. Their dexterity,.

SUgeqs effectively, yvojk,yty rawgte: accuracy^ Speedtmd spatial ability

amtxty'and have to master unusual are al! measured: The researchers sty

that the test which does not require

experience of keyhole surgery, has
proved to be a good predictor of fine

motor control and of a person's per-

formance when .teaming the proce-

dures.

Trainee banisters from ethnic mi-
norities are three times more likely to

foil certain teststhan whites, according

to-a studypublished yesterday" /

, Chris Dewberry, a lecturer at Biric-

beckCoUege, London, saidthata study
of .trainee- barristers who took the Bar .-.

Vocational .
Course in 1992-96 showed

that

-

performance in foe titeminatian

was greatly influenced by the type of

university trainees had attended and
previous academic performance.

Candidates from ethnic minorities

were' more likely to have attended a
VneW.university rather than an older

establishment such as Oxford or Cam-
bridge and to have had poorer degree

Make ’em laugh to

make output rise

Mr Dewberry, told the conference

that the . findings could explain the

felatively poor performance.of ethnic

rainarifiesand other social groups in

foe workplace, as well as on training

programmer.
'

The secret ''of-increased productivity lies in managers’
ability to be more humorous, a psychologist suggested

yesterday. In a sbufy of5© air cadets. humourwas
Idf^rtrfied asfoe most importaatqualityin a leader,

ahead of inteffigence. The researchwas conducted by
Howard Taylor; the head of psychology at _

. RaAiri^awMJiirfc Qriltem m High
tyyttmibe.'He said foatScarrwd scrioasimi®catioiis

; farfoJIfftiy.

caD it foe huaianisafton managers." he said.
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Gulf man’s

cancer was
‘natural’

A coroner has rejected a daim

by the familyofa farmer Intel-

ligence Corps sergeant that ra-

diation from satellite commu-
nications equipment used dur-

ing foe Gulf War caused foe

rare cancer (hat killed him.

The rapid sarcoma on foe fore-

head of Andrew Ross. 33, of

IGrkheaton. West Yorkshire,

was diagnosed two weeks be-

fore his death in April 1997.

Roger Whittaker, the coroner,

investigated the dangers of ra-

diation and the possibility of
exposure to materials such as

Agent Orange, but recorded a
verdict of natural death.

Ben test negative
The family of Ben Needham,
who vanished on the island of

Kos in 1991 aged 21 months,

have been told that a looka-

like boy spotted in Greece is

not their son. DNA tests on a

strand of hair grabbed by a
tourist proved negative.

Threat to Tube
Fresh industrial action on
London Underground moved
a step doser after the main
rail union, the RMT. decided

to ballot its members over job

security, redundancies and
changes to employment condi-

tions.

Bosnia pilot dies
An army pilot injured when a
helicopter crashed in Bosnia

has died, a month alter his

marriage. Corporal Chris Ad-
dis. 26. was among three crew
on the Lynx killed when it

plunged into a minefield near

Gomji Vakuf last month.

In a royal spin
A royal warrant has been

awarded to the Prince of

Wales's laundry. The Anton
Laundry, in Andover. Hamp-
shire uses environment-

friendly methods. It won the

contract for the Prince's home.
Highgrove, five years ago.

Binmen win
Four dustmen sacked for col-

lecting too modi rubbish won
a daim for unfair dismissal

Torbay council in Devon dis-

missed them for taking com-
mercial as well as domestic

waste:A tribunal said they had
not done so for financial gain
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Listening our customers

turned

very rewarding
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TV

It means you always get innovative, high performance

products.And now it’s won us four major IT awards at

Comdex ’98*, including ‘Technology of the Year’.
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Optra S 1 255

PC COMPUTING

HIGH SPEED LASER PRINTER

AWARD 1998

Optra Color 1200

PC COMPUTING

TECHNOLOGY OF THE

YEAR AWARD 1998

Our strategy is quite simple. At Lexmark we listen to our customers so

they really do have a big say in how our products are designed.

That's why our printers are the most innovative and reliable high-

performance products available today.

3

Optra Color 1200

PC COMPUTING

NETWORK COLOUR

PRINTER AWARD 1998

Photo Jetpnnter 5770

Home office computing

SILVER AWARD 1 998

PC Computing and Home Office Computing both agree, and have

honoured us wfth three 'Most Valued Product' awards. But don't Just

take their word for tt. Try out our.printers for yoursetf and you'll see

how easy it is to achieve great results at work and at home.

*p to here

I* tank?

iLjLiij

Las Vegas - November 1998

Visit our web site on www.lexmark.co.uk or call us on 080G0 38003S
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a TV turnoff
By Carol Midgxey

lEDIA CORRESPONDENT

•#}

1 J5VISION viewers are be*
0 ing more tolerant of the
p rayal of sex — but believe;
fl it is often a ploy to boost'
r 5gS.

survey published, by the
'

£ adcasting Standards Coin-
'

resign
_
yesterday . showed

attitudes towards, sex
s ies —heterosexual and gay-

.

- tad 'become significantly .-

he liberal in the past six !

yi -s. In the watchdog's last

si ey, in 1992, -46 per ofview-
er said it was acceptable to
sf v gay relationships "on
sc ?n. That figure had risen
to 8 pff oent by 1998. Six
yejs ags39per centofview-
er&aid hey found bedroom
sa £s cffensive. compared
wi 24 pr cent in 1998.

*

it whle viewers were less

ty sex. they distrusted
’

res of broadcasters.
'

Hose ofAberavon, chair-

>f the cooumsshnu
koadcastersof cym-

amng viewers, who had

.

totalise that sex was a

.

i the ratings war. -

/ere also more view*
tought there was too

seen television (36 per
'

last/ear, compared with-

cet in 1997). “That may
strt of a wanting that

a: saying ifs going too

sta said. “There is a

they believed there was too

nfudi discussion about sex on
daytime talk shows such as
The Jerry Springer Shan. Kfl-

rqy arid Vanessa. They raised
concern over, the subject mat-

ter of the shows ai a.

Jeny Springer programme .—

,

entitled “My aster slept with.

Tny three husbands”.

Lady Howe said there had
been a “pushing of bounda-
ries” on sexual matters

Jeny Springer's subject

matter upset viewos

ers

touch of cynirisrh creeping m
which shows people fed they
are being exploited.

_
“People accept sex fact of

life and are generally relaxed
about it Some are even pre-

pared to admit -they enjoy
watching it but thafS not to
say they want to'see it an the

hour everyJhour-~ -

Soap operassuch as Corona-
tion Street and Emmerdale
have increased , their sexual
content weavingadulterous af-
fairs andteenage sex into their

storylines. As a result ratings

and press coverage have in-

creasecL'Oqe 65-year-old man
in the survey admitted he bad
started watching the soaps be-

cause love scenes bad in-.

creased. •

Nearly half of viewers said

gal action over

on
By Helen Johnstone

'»*, setini:

A LOCt authority is faking
legal aon againstOumnd4 -

and a pduction company, aL
le^ng it the makers of afly^
on-the-jill documentary en~:

.

children in care to

for the camera.

.

-free accnsedof v

shots by asking vuP
to portray

as homeless.' One
;

,

girimearewasal- .

legafiisked to solirit in a-.'

city cefe and others alleged- :

ly bn* bail conditions to-
takepiin thefihn.

am City Council

_ that itwas fciikg"

action after months
with Channel
down.

.
The..

move.tfuch is being backed

by Ncmghamshire police, is
:

aimed stopping the produc-

ers ofte documentary, Octo-

ber Fas, from making con-

.

tact via and filming diildren /.

in themndTs care. Ifsuccess-

ful, the action wdl also stop
Channel 4 from screening

partsof foedocumentaiyiea-
timug fin rhilthpn and com-
pel foecompany to hand oyer
materia]relatingto them.
' Concern over the documen-

tary, which has ' been two
years in the making emerged
last year when a film crew
was- allegedly aught , on
dosedrem^tolevKionhand-
ing blankets itt children as
ybui^ffil2 then leaifiiig them
to Nottingham ccty centre to

filinthem begging.

. It wais also alleged that a
14-year-oki hoy bn baland a
U-yearold girt onttie dtfltf

protectionregister weretaken
by tzainto Skegnes^breaking
thdrcuifew.
* Channel -4 and- October'

Ffhns admit fiufing to seek;

permission to mteview the

youngsters but deny offering

them indueeaaoite to appear
on film lev setting up. shots: V -

lad it up to here

vith your Bank?

4

, V .Vni-’-i J

I* '
• > •/

Mt of us can't uraJerstand why anyone would jwto. torwgh a bog

d in flippers -nd - sn«*eL But even a'

wise thatthe Alliance Current Account *»** * tot.of ^nse.

V,

«
L

£20 when yoo open 24 hour telephone banking
;

your account

Free banking* Generous Interest rates
.

Low authorise* overdraft rates with NO monthly fees

: don't get togged down with a bank **<**« any l^ cdl m
day to apply* .. .

V ] .

Alliance
Leicester

Commoiv sense in
’. a crazy-world.; :

To get £20; call free today

i *

«. wpiHff

C-i M*» ***?"*jrJS?,

X oaoMli

MS ***** k Ittakr a Mt
'.

•surtiwimtovwn^Bl-
a*Aaant/OU iw "on#

{smbOMiUit)

“Broadcasters have' to

understand that, while aud>
ences have become more re*

lued .about the portrayal .of

sexual^ activity, there is not a
universal diznate of tolenmce
towards explicit material, par-

ticularly if it is graiurtous"

Itup to broadcasters to take

note of the vtewers' attitudes.

“Ultimaldy, if you turn tiS

your audience, you dent have
as many viewers.”

•'

SHERWTT

Christmas Day
stores report

brisk business
By Robin Young

lire ringerand actress Cher j

the store’s sale. She disclosed
l
at Harnods in Kmghtsbridge yesterday to open

’ ’ ' ' '

' some lu^agr during a sneak preview

SHOPS That broke with con-

vention by opening on Christ-

mas Day claimed yesterday
that the operation had been a
commercial success.

Sainsbuiy's. which opened
convenience stores in Head-
corn. Kent, and Fulham Road,

southwest London, said that
there had been queues outside

when the shops opened for

business. Demonstrators who
picketed the doors to protest

against the opening found that

the pubfichy they had created

served only to increase the
number of aistomcrs.
“People even travelled from

London to use the Headcom
shop,” a spokeswoman for

Salisbury's said yesterday.

“More than 1,000 customers

used the stores and business

was fantastic.”

The West Midlands Cooper-
ative Society said it was likely

to open its 11 stores in the re-

gion again next December 25

after attracting more than

2.000 customers. The society,

which opened its shops from
10am to Ipm, said takings had

Been higher than for compara-

tive hours on an average Sun-

day.
David Pinion, the assistant

chief executive, said: “Custom-
ers showed their support by
turning out in considerable

numbers and sales were well

above what we expected, it

was a break with tradition,

but the demand shows that

shoppers very much appreci-

ate the benefits which come
with flexible opening hours.

“Ct'e are considering the po-

sition for Christmas 1999, bur

it is likelywe will repeat the tri-

al, possibly with an increased

number of convenience stores

open." Mr Pinion said open-

ing hours may be extended,

ami added that they had "no
problem” finding volunteers

to work on Christmas Day.
All the stores the Coop and

Sainsbuiy’s opened were con-

venience stores, not full-scale

supermarkets. Convenience

stores are so called because

one of their special features is

their longer and more flexible

opening hours.

DISCOVER THE TRUE
COST OF BUYING AND OWNING

A NEW CAR WITH THE

DAEWOOVALUE
GUIDE

STARTING PRICE

Delivery, Number Places

Rvoad Tix and Vehicle

First Resistration Fee

Daev/oo Lanos
1 ,4S 3 door

Ford Fiesta

i .25 LX 3 door
Renault Clio

RT 1 .4 3 door-

Rover 200 series

2 1 4i 8V 3 door
Nissan Almera

1 .4 Equation 3 doer

£7,995 £9,250 £9,375 £ 1 0,275 £ 1 1 ,220

included £525 £500 included included

included £175 £175 £175

3 Yea id 3 6.000
mile servicing £281 £304 £386 £510

3 Year ; 60.000 mile
comprehensive warranty included £310 £355 £535 included

3 years roadside assistance included
included in

warranty
included in

warranty
included in

warranty £252

Dual airbags included £200 £350 n/a

Central Locking included included included £200 n/a

Power Steering
j

included included included included

Metallic Paint included £245 £210 £300 £240

DAEWOOVALU£

Total Vs Daewoo Lancs

IBUM £11,286 £11,119 £12,221 £12,397

hbh +£3,291 +£3, 1 24 +£4,226 +£4,402

Because Daewoo deal direct we can afford to give you much more as standard and we also have clear tixcd pricing. As you can see.

To obtain the figures above we collected all the current competitor brochures and contacted 3 competitor

dealers for each car. Prices are correct at December 1st 1998 and do not include any short term offers that may be available

on competitor cars. Warranties listed do not necessarily provide the same level of cover. All prices include VA I

.

Prices for our cars range from £6,995 to £17,820.

For more information on the Daewoo Leganza. Nubira, Lanos or Matiz ranges cad us free on ObOO 666 222.

SAVINGS BY DEALING DIRECT? THAT’LL BE THE DAEWOO VALUE
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Yemen stalls Yard’s

inquiry into kidnap
TOUR Scotland Yard detec-

tives were last night struggling

to carry out their investigation

into the group behind the kid-

napping of 16 western tourists

as Yemeni authorities continue

to hinder their inquiries.

The Yard's Anti-Terrorist

Squad officers and ten FBI

agents are being followed

everywhere they go in the Yem-
eni capital. They are forbidden

to talk to people about the kid-

nappings by the al-Jihad

group or the series of bomb
plots uncovered in Yemen.
The FBI and Yard teams

must spend most of the day in

their hotel and inform Yem-
en's Political Security Organi-

sation of their whereabouts at

all times. Local security chiefs

fear that the detectives may un-

cover links with international

terrorist groups that are ru-

moured to have connections to

Yemen.
Diplomats were demanding

last night that Sanaa keep its

original promise to let the in-

vestigators question Abu Has-
san, the leader of the kidnap

gang, whom authorities plan

to execute soon.

They also want to see three

men arrested in Aden, who al-

legedly confessed to plotting

Police from Britain and the US are

being hampered by the authorities,

reports Daniel McGrory in Sanaa

bomb attacks on a series of tar-

gets there, which included the

British Consulate and an An-
glican church.
~ Yemeni officials say that

two .of the men, of Pakistani

origin, had planned the bomb-
ings of five American and Brit-

ish targets from their base in

London.
All three claim to be British

citizens. British diplomats

want to check the UK pass-
ports the three were using to

enter Yemen, but have still not

seen the documents, nor been
able to talk to them.
There were a series of ur-

gent meetings in Sanaa yester-

day to try to rescue the inquiry
into who funded and trained

both the kidnappersand the al-

PUPILS APPLAUD HOSTAGE SURVIVOR

Sue Mattocks, 43, one of tine surviving
hostages, was applauded by papfls.yes-
terday on her first day back at Claren- _

don House Girls’ Grammar School in
Ramsgate, Kent where she is bead-of re-

ligious studies. She was one of the fvrst

tochers in school for the start of foe
day and. was given permission to take
assembly. Jane Bennett, the bead teach-

er, said: “She spoke about her time in.theYemen andhow
she was glad to be bade. She also-asked us to remember
that there were four families in grieL” Becky, Gosden,15.
one of pupils, said: “She is one of the best teachers at

school. It a great tohave her back."

leged bombers, and the links

believed to exist between the

two groups.

One excuse given byYemeni
authorities for not allowing

foe police to see Hassan is that

the 28-year-old refuses to talk

to the Yard.

The strained relations with
Whitehall worsened further

yesterday after two detectives

were expelled from Aden, and
there are hints that Britain

may impose diplomatic sanc-

tions against Yemen. These
could indude a ban on visas
for travel and a cutback in aid
and investment . .

Diplomats expressed con-
cern last night for a party of12
British tourists who had ig-

nored Foreign Office advice,

and who were travelling along
the road on which Hassan
staged his ambush. Yemeni au-
thorities withdrew military es-

corts from totaing parties,

even after the discovery of foe

bomb plot in Aden on Decem-
ber 23, five days before the

kidnap. • •

There is also growing irrita-

tion at how the Yemenis are
conducting the hunt for foe es-

caped kidnappers. Security

forces did not raid Hassan’s
home village until five days

An American tourist watches an election rally in Sanaa, where British detectives are largely confined to theiijhot

Vaz said that a senicr Canetbotched hostage Cagesafter the
rescue.

Tribesmen from the village

of al-Hajer,. 180 kilometres

north of Aden, said that

known associates of Hassan
left their hideouts in the moun-
tains of Sftabwa province

hours after the surviving hos-

were freed. Security

sources in Aden said that they
had rounded up “a considera-

ble number of suspects”,, but
refused to say how many.
They also claimed to have

shutdown the al-Jihad's main
training camp at Hatat, but
residents of the remote moun-

tain town said that there had
beenno raid. ScotlandYard of-

ficers in London said that they

did not know how long they

were, prepared' to allow their

detectives ro staym Yemen: -

As efforts , continued last

night' to repair foe rift with

Sanaa,the Labour MP Keith.

should vifcit Yqnerore-

_thecrisis.
j

Mr Vaz, who wa ben in

Aden, said that heWd be

willing to go to San[a tchelp

to obtain permissiii fc foe

Yard officers to coriuccbeir

inquiry. .

Efforts to uncover truth expose a rift that stems from civil war
Aden’s lingering resentment of north lies behind moves to hinder investigation, writes Michael BinyonA CLEAR rift has opened up be-

tween the Yemeni Government
and foe authorities in Aden over
the investigation into the hostage

killings.

The decision in Aden to expel

two Scotland Yard detectives on
Tuesday has exposed tensions be-

tween foe authorities in the south
and the Government in foe capital

Sanaa. The confusion appears to

reflect foe lingering resentment in

Aden and south Yemen to the Gov-

ernment in Sanaa, which defeated

foe breakaway south after a bitter

two-month civil war in 1994.

Victor Henderson, foe British

Ambassador, yesterday bad anoth-

er round of talks with the Yemeni
Interior Minister, who promised
extensive co-operation.

The Foreign Office believes that

the order expelling the two Scot-

land Yard officers from Aden was
a mix-up, not reflecting govern-
ment policy. But ifthe Aden author-

itiesaredefying foe Interior Minis-
try’s promise of help, this could
make the official investigation into

the killings impossible.

Officially the Scotland Yard de-

tectives in Sanaa have been told

that they can return to Aden when-

ever they want and interview

whomever they wish.

'

The Foreign Officeyesterday dis-

missed as ridiculous reports that

they might not be allowed to inter-

view the suspects because they are
Muslims. Tn any case, we too
have Muslim police.” aspokesman
said.

A bigger complication conies

with reports that some of the sus-

pects may hold British passports,

which would entitle them ton visit

and British consular advfcce. If

they also held Yemeni dtizenshqp,

however. Britain would have no
consular right to seethem.

. .

About 2,000 people are believed

to hold British passports in Yem-
en. roost of than Yemenis with

dual nationality. The Foreign Of-

fice said it was stffl undear who
the kidnappers were or what were
their motives. "They could be con-

nected to outside powers and peo-

ple such as Usama fain Laden, or
tills could be purely a local tribal

affair,
w a spokesman, said.

Mr Henderson was cordially re-

ceived yesterday by Yemeni offi-

cials,who still say they

Britain to establish foe fij

foe case.

The British Embassy 1

;

while denied any change i

towards Yemen's attem] i

foe Commonwealth afte i

malic furore erupted ove he
mg ofthe hostages. It issu

xnent confirming that Ye _

questbad been underrev *

members of the Comm
since 1997. .

ail
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"weapons inspectors broke into
rrn«i warfare ..j.

aSfcsto Kofi Annan,UN Secret
taiyGeneraL accused the Unit-
ed Stales of misusing a UN
intt^enctgatheru^f system;
to spy on President Saddam
Hussein'of Iraq.

The allegations, edioing
toogstanding

.
HagMad com-

plaints.
.
focused on ah elec-

.

traffic eavesdropping opera-
tion' codenamed “Shake the
Titer and. established by the
UN

.
Special Commission

(Ifescom) in early 1996; to
thwart Iraqi efforts to conceal
banned weapons of Tnqss
destruction.

While Mr Annan was on
holiday, unnamed aides were
quoted as saying that he had
“convincing evidence" that
Unscom helped the Americans
to collect intelligence to de-
stabilise the Iraqi regime.
“The SeoetaryGeneral has be-
come aware of the fact that
Unscom directly facilitated the
creation of an intelligence art-

adviser tcM^TTieWasfdngton.
- y i ^.muum U/ |KU ijf .

fo m operation to overthrow
one ofits member states.” •

-

The charges appeared to be
part of a bureaucratic battle
over the fixture of weapons in-

spections after last month’s
US-British airstrikes on Iraq.

They sparked a denial by Rich-

.

ard Butter, chief UN weapons
inspector, and were disowned
by Mr Annans office: "We not
only have no ajnvindng evi-

dence of these allegations, we
have no evidence ofany kind,"
saidMrAjmah^spokesman.
“Shake the T)ee" dates back

to a 1996 dedstqa by weapons .

inspectors.tD pursue the“con-
cealment

.
mechanism" by

which Iraq's security services

and elite military units hid
components and documents
forweapons programmes. UN
inspectors set up electronic sur-
vefllance to monitor mobile
phones and walkie-talkies.

The system, originally run
from the UN . monitoring

", MUIII UlMIMMMUilJ

oflraq’Sevason attempts. Brit-

u>u ami umcu (usuimn
helped to interpret data.

. Scott Rixter;the framer UN
inspectorwho rtoitiM “conceal-

ment" inspections, told The
Boston Globe that"Shake the

Tree”was run by Unscom un-
til March 1998. Then, after Mr

. Annan negotiateda Memoran-
dum of Understanding with

' Saddam, the US pressed Brit-

ain and Israel to withdraw sup-

port and took over the opera-
tion: By last July the system
had reportedly been automat-
ed so the US could monitor Ira-

qj communications after in-

spectors had left; the country.

. i Mr Butter denied relinquisb-

ing controlof"Shake theTree"
to America, and he rejected

charges that Unscom was help-

ing it to destabilise Iraq. .

,
The 2Q,OOOtonne British air-

. craft carrier Invincible will
1

sail for the Gulf on Saturday
to join British and US farces

deployed there, the Ministry
of Defence said yesterday.

•a, Fury at Israeli car dampdown
Jerusalem: Britain and Israel

were involved in a diplomatic
clash yesterday when Israeli

police removed cars owned by
Palestinian staff from outside

'the British consulate-general

in east Jerusalem (Christo-

pher Walker writes).

British officials made for-

mal complaints to the Israeli

Foreign Ministry. According

to British diplomats, three

cars wereseized from Palestin-

ian and
;
Israeli Arab staff

enqjloyed at the consulategen-
eral despite remonstrations

from British officials.

The Isradis claim the cars

will be sold unless their own-
ers pay income tax owed to

the Israeli authorities.

British officials claimed

that the action , was in breach
of an informal , agreement
reached with brad in Mardi
1980. when itwas decided that

Palestinian emplqyeees al the

various consulates in east

Jerusalem would not have to

.pay taxes. to a Government
which most states.- including

Britain; regard as an occupy-

.
mg military force.

An Iraqi soldier, anticipating farther airstrikes, mans an anti-aircraft gun in Basra

Netanyahu faced with
centre party challenge

Iipkin-Shahak poll entry

Jerusalem: Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak. the former Israeli

Chief of Staff, yesterday

announced his bid for Prime
Ministeras head of a new cen-

tre party that he said would
create a “political revolution"

in tiie Jewish state (Christo-

pher Walker writes). In a

strong challenge to Binyamin
Netanyahu, the present Prime
Minister, Mr Upkin-Shahak
said his new party would re-

place the “entrenched and out-

moded ideas” of the ruling

right-wing Likud Party, and of

Labour, which has been in

opposition since 1996.

Td Aviv: Bags of confectionery con-

taining portraits of Adolf Hitler and
Nazi swastikas, right, are on sale in

Israel. Yediot Aharonot reported.

The Tofita sweets, imported from
Turkey, come wrapped in portraits

of dictators, including Hitler and
Iraq’s President Saddam Hussein.
David Bisso, the importer, said that

he had received complaints about

the Hitler pictures from Nazi death
camp survivors. (AFP)

Genocide films ‘lost’
Phnom Penh: More than 1,000 hours of film that could help

to frame genocide charges against Khmer Rouge leaders are

missing and might have beat sold, the head of Cambodia's

genocide documentation centre said. The films comprise virtu-

ally the entire domestic archive of films made during the

1975-1979 Khmer Rouge regime. (Reuters}

32-year silence broken
Hanoi: Pain during an operation on his abscessed foot led

Truong Van Xa, 32, to speak for the first time. Mr Xa, a deaf

mute, had had a local anaesthetic, but when the doctor at

Binh Dinh Provincial Hospital made an incision, he
screamed, adding: "Oh my gosh, it's so painful." His vocabu-

lary has grown since, but his hearing is still impaired. (AFP)
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AN EXTRA 10% OFF
SALE PRICES

MUST END SATURDAY

Service and features that ma\e living easy
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A kircheii is more titan the room you cook in, it’s the focal point of

.
: - your entire home. So, when replacing your

kitchen, it’s ^important to get it -right, and

getting it right is something we specialise in

at Magnet. It starts with amazing attention to detail that is apparent in

any one of tlte 30plus kitchens in our range. Just.take a

look at some of the features of Charleston, for instance^

arid you- can see that this
-
is a kitchen that “really is

designed for living, built for life.
; p.'.: ;

- ;

;

y:-. . s;
-T

When ypu come into a Magnet

showroom, you 11 appreciate just rjurrLtmlfntmi nm> Anonnw rmfh kimmrmi nrcr

• '
• ffwj fyoh m/A a JtmplrJ '

how much we put iBto giving you a kitchen that is no less thqn perfect.

That’s why we have experienced designers to guide you through

the whole kitchen buying process. A process

that starts with helping you choose the right

style for your needs, and continues with the

creation of a 3D colour plan so you can see

just how wonderful it’s going to look. We

then, take the trouble to complete a home survey

.1 pJvtr mkaid-
rmJamu/ikim.

II

to iron out any potential problems. Then, —1

Wniri fiord pt^zeJtabmet

fmmtarr a fvrticuUr

frMHirufthi

•

iIhbiwij;

4m Am.

no hassle installation. It’s

and only then, we arrange PLUS FREE FULLY
INTEGRATED DISHWASHER

no hassle installation. It’s tVOVth £619
WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £3.500

OR FREE
called service, and it comes AMERICAN FRIDGE FREEZER"

i worth £899.... WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £4.500

as standard at Magnet.
WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £4.500

CALL 0800 192 192
For details ofyour nearest showroom. Please quote reference TI15B

Magnet
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fy liMy BUILT FOR LIFE

« MiWw.nagRrtjcn.uk
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US snow
From Giles Whtttell in cos angeles
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ASTHE death Kill rises in die
Midwest's great blizzard, mis-
ery has come even (o the once-
proud owners of gleaming
four-wheel drive vehicles. The
honest American car fad in
years, “all-terrain” vehicles —
used mainly as suburban run-
abouts — have met their first

real test ofstrength with Moth-
er Nature. And they are floun-
dering in snowdrifts by the
thousand.
Chicago's worst blizzard in

30 years continued yesterday,
with fresh layers tailing on the

2ft of snow that has crippled

the rify since the weekend de-
spite round-die-dock bulldoz-

ing by more than 700 snow-
ploughs. Ninety-one deaths
have been blamed on the

storm, and upwardly mobile
professionals who thought
themselves immunehavebeen
humbled by wrecked transmis-
sions and broken axles in cars

they thought would take than
anywhere.

‘

“Weaxe in crisismodeand a
big part of the problem is four-

wheel drive owners who don't
know what they’re doing.” a
receptionist at die A-l Towing
Service in suburban Chicago
said. Sport utility vehicles

have flooded the US market
over the past five years, gener-
ating huge profits formanufac-
turers and dealers and earn-
ing the fury ofenvironmental-
ists because, as “light trucks",
they are not subject to the

same emissions standards as

Firemen in Buffalo, where more than a footof snow fell yesterday,work to dear the city’s streetsand fire hydrants

smaller cars. European compa-
nies including Mercedes have
joined a stampede led by Ford
and Chevrolet to equip the

family with machines that

dwarf more traditional estate

cars. They are sold as the per-

fect way to conquer the

wilderness, often in leather-

upholstered luxury.

Yet many owners have been
left frustrated and out of pock-
et this week. Often it is the driv^

erthat is die problem. “Afour-

wheel driye is not a tank, and"
even.? tank can get stock,”

Trent Riddle, Editor of a spe-

cialist off-road magazine tpid
The Wall Street Journal.

Towing companies from QH-
nois to New York. State were ‘

being called out by' .-novices

buried in snow. Even
.
the

mightiest nanus in the off-

road business suffered casual-

ties; One suburban Chicago
dealership towed in a Range
Rover ana two Land Rovers
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CHANGING TIMES

with transmissions burnt .but
becausedrivers kept spinning
tiieir wheels.-

‘

• The- -bfezard blanketing
much -of (he central United
States has brought record
temperatures from Detroit to

Disney Wbrid in Florida.

Most storm deaths have been
m trkfficacdderds. but at least

a dozenreportedhave been eid-

erly people collapsing after

.
shoveumg snow.
The most poignant victim

was a stillborn bafy found in

ashawl and frozen solidonthe
steps of a Chicago church.

Sixteenmore indies ofsnow
were expected in Buffalo. New
York, yesterday — the unoffi-

cial snow capital of the United

States. Anther west, some air *
nagteneers have been strand.

™
passengers have been strand-'

ed since New Years Day be-

cause of chaos in the regional

air hubs of Chicago ana De-
troit For most, driving home
has not been an option.

Olympics
chief hit

scandal
From Giles Whittell

IN LOS ANGELES

JUAN Antonio Samaranch,
president of.this fnterrutfinnal

OlympfeOmnmttreandcusto-
dianofits good name,has fall-

en under the cloud of its latest

bribery scandal amid claims

thatbe received gifts worth six

times the committee's self-

imposedmaximum.
In 1995, a week* before the

IOCawarded the 2002 Winter
Olympics to Salt- Lake City,

Senor < Samaranch - received

two Browning guns worth
$1,000 (£615), the Utah-based
gunmaker has confirmed.
Committee members may. ao1

oept gifts jnjmpocentidLspan-
sore up to$I50mvaluer:

The twist in the Salt Lake
City scandal involves tiny

sums next to the $400,000 in
gifts that IOC members are
said to havereceived in all. but
it is.the first involving Senor
Samaranch directly and
comes less than a month after

hevowed tooustany colleague

guilty of corruption.

Utah's 30 year-old dream <rf

hosting the winter games is

rapidly tammginto a night-

mare. What had been towed
as a$3 trillion bonanza for the
state is now the object of four
separate corruption inquiries,

mriudme one by the FBI. This
week Nfike Lravitt. Utah's Re-
publican Governor, issued a.
stinging rebuke to those who
backed the Salt Lake Qty bid
and are now accused of furt-

ndmg perks toIOC members
in return for their votes.

The Olympic movement's
worstfear is that theSalt Lake
City allegations may be ex-
posed as the tip of an iceberg.

Deana delaGuardia:
fetherwas executed

role nf u Ii

Castro is

target of

French
lawsuit

FromBen Macuyiyke
m paws

FIDEL CASTRO has joined
General August© Pinochet of

Chile as the targetofinterna-
tional legal actum after a
French lawyer filed a lawsuit

in Paris yesterday against the
Cuban President, accusing
him ofcrimes against human-
ity, torture, drug-trafficking

and illegal detention.

. Serge Lewisch demanded
that SenorCastro face prosecu-

1

tion for the 1989 execution by
firing squad of a government
official. Colonel Antonio de la
Guaidia. on charges erf smug-
gling drugs to America. .

/

Acting on behalf of De la

Guardian daughter, Deana,
M Lewisch claimed that the

colonel was one of several

scapegoatspunished to deflect

suspicion from Senor Castro
himself thmng a drugs scan-
dal. M Lewisch also accused,
President Castro of the arbi- i

traiy imprisonment of a)
French journalist and photog-
rapherm the 1970s. .
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Bv DamianWhttworth
*N Washington .

'

WTTH President Clinton’s
impeachment trial set tq open
today* there was no dour idea,
last nighr of the format- or'
length of the historic prteeed--
ings. Chaos reigned in Wash-'

I

togton as .Republicans and.
Democrats struggled to agree
on a way to avMa long trial
that could paralyse the capital
for months.
White Houseand Democrat

hopes that the trial would be
over quickly appeared to be
disappearing as conservative
Republicans dug in their heels :

and insisted on a longer trial
with witnesses that coufcf in-
clude Monica Lewinsky. '

There is general agreement
that, unless there is a new
bombshell about MrOmton’s
relations with die former train-
ee, the required two thirds of
the IQOanember Senate will

-

nor convict him on the
impeadrtmeni charges and
force hhn from office
.With this in mind, and acute-

ly aware that the public is fed
up with the whole scandal,

.

Trmt Lott, theRepublican Sen-
ate majority- leader, had pro-
posed a “mini-trial” lasting
just a few.days next week,
avoiding witnesses and likely

to end with a vote to abort the
proceedings and rebuke the
President with a motion ofcen- r

.

sure.- However, the fuiy of
members,, of.his own :

party
forad him to engage in round- .

,

theckick meetings yesterday
to tty.tofind a new formatihat

'

will keep enough of both sides

happy. - >-
.Thete -are 55 Repobfipaps
and 45 Democrats in the SCT-
ale and a simple majority of51
cbuld vote at any time to end
the trial abruptly. It seemed

j

that Mr Lott was working to-

.

welcomes a projected budget siaphis yesterday on the eve of his impeachment hearing

wards a compromise on his

compromise ^atrial oftwo to

threeweeks that would tom to

caff a ' limited number of
witnesses..-

“Ttfrihk vrepare beginning to

get an ideaof how wer can do
this that wiU be fair to an,”

said Mr Lon. “It may be that

nobodywill Hke it but I want
to do it where everybody feels.

that they can get their fair shot
midget toa vote orrtbearticles
at the conclusion ofthat !tis a
deficaie-HaJancing act” -

Hemy Hyde, chairman of

.
theHouse Judiriaxy Cornmir-
tee who.is leading the prosecu-

tion team that will faytwo arti-

cles ofimpeachmem, referring

to grand jury perjury and ob-

struction of justice, before the

Senate, insists that witnesses

;

be called.Tom Daschle;leader

of the Senate Democrats, said

his party was “not prepared to

accept any witnesses".

.

^TbeWmte House is cdntirro-
•

ing with its preparations on
the basis that the President

faces a full-scale trial in which
Ms Lewinsky might be asked
to give detailed accounts of her

sexual relationship with him.
It has remained quiet about
the process, bur has let it be
known that, once witnesses

are called, it will mount a com-
prehensive defenceofMr Clin-

ton that could include question-

ing the constitutional basis of

the trial and calling its own
witnesses.

Such actions could ensure

that the trial is spun out for

months. Mr Lott, who fears

that a lengthy trial could an-
ger the public and damage
Republican prospects for elec-

tions in 2000. shuttled from
meeting to meeting to try to

reach a consensus on how the

trial should go forward.

Fabulous faugh, page 21

Judge’s role of a lifetime
From Bronwen Maddox

IN'WASHINGTON ...
.
..

THE trial of President Clii*

ton wR begin when ChiefJus-

'

tice WflliamRehnquist, wear-,

ing a black robe with three
gold stripes on tbe sleeves,

crosses ihe'narrow sheet be-

tween the Supreme Court and
;

the Caphol and takes his seat

on die Senate rostrum. •

Pundits -haggle-- about
;

Tty whether this is thetrial of the

r- century/ but’dwyare-^feed
I that for the^J4tyear-oldL Chief •

|
Justice, this is the role ofa life--

I lime. -J. VL^ni-pri;’ -

.An^austere reserved maa
often described as professori-

al no one questions that he
wnffjbewril prepared. In 1992

be published GrandInquests,

a23Spagetestmy crflhel9th-

century impeachment trials,of

President . Andrew Johnson
and Justice Samuel Chase..

Never a bestseller, and long

oat ofprint, lns.tadwiU beur-
gently reissued in paperback
next week, foliowing atorrent
of inquiries^

!'

JBurtftose:looking fondues
ahqgahisbaHdHngoflbe-Gin-
ton trial wfflfindhKopinions
teak ont-atatridde-

.

: VVv'-'k .: >
•.-?

- It is possible to discern that
*"•

he does not like partisan
’

attadks'onthepresidency.Btit

nor—ma Jessoo for Mr (Clin- •

ton!s lawyers — does he like

-hairsplitting * ami ' intricate
'

wordpfayL* . •; \
^Bouhe President is unlike-

ly i to riish to-thank him for’
showing. restraint. The Chief :

Justice did. after alL hdp to
’

dtiwer the mitral blow tathe

President

tanwhDein office. - >* *
V .1

’
- • v’. V*

Silence in court

Rehnquist does not
Eke hairsplitting

“HEAR YE! Hear Ye! Hear
Ye! AD persons are required to

keep silence, on pain ofimpris-

onment, while the House of

Representatives is exhibiting

the articles ofimpeachment."
With these words from the

Sergeant aiArms ofthe Senate

the trial ofPresident Clinton is

expected to open today (Dam-
ian Wltitworth voltes). That
the first trial of a president in

130yearswiffhe silentis oneof
the. few certainties about the

proceedings. ...

' 100-senators are acting

as a jury arid win be required

fly sit quietly al their desks on

the floor of the Senate. Even
their questions to the prosecu-

tion. defence and any witness-

es must be written and handed
to the Chief Justice William
Rehnquist who will preside.

Strom Thurmond. 96. the

Senate president pro-tempore

,

will recognise the 13 members
of the House of Representa-

tives. who will prosecute the

President

Mr Rehnquist will give the

oath to the Senate and swear
in the 100 members. .With the
formalities* over, that should

be it for the day. What hap-

pens next is anybody's guess.
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Democracy
overwhelms
spirit of 1789

I
t has been described by
one respected Senator as
“ not the trial of the

century ... it is more impor*
tant than that. I think ... it

is the trial of all time".

When the Senate trial of
President Clinton opens to-

day, much of it will be cast

in the language of the Ameri-
can Constitution and lower-
ing figures such as George
Washington and James
Madison— the men respon-
sible for that text.

The Senate leadership has
struggled to establish trial

rules that might allow for it

to be dealt with smoothly
and swiftly. In fairness, it is

hardly surprising they have
found it so difficult to reach
agreement on procedure.
The American Constitu-

tion. ratified in 1789. is (with

the partial exception of the

Massachusetts state constitu-

tion of 1780) the oldest work-
ing document of its kind on
the planet It is also easily

the shortest
This passion for brevity

extends to impeachment, it

stales simply that the Senate
has the sole power to try im-
peachments, it must do so
under oath, the ChiefJustice
shall preside ifthe President

is in the dock, and a two-

thirds majority is required

for conviction. After that the

Senate is on its own.
These limited terms of ref-

erence proved inconvenient
when, in 1868. the Senate
had to conduct the first trial

ofa President Andrew John-
son. In haste. 26 rules were
devised. They remain, large-

ly unaltered, the basic struc-

ture for impeachment trials.

The 131-year-old regulations

will serve as Chief Justice

William Rehnquist’s only
handbook.
The political contextof im-

peachment has altered enor-

mously since 1789 and 1868.

rendering those precedents

dose to irrelevant The men
who drafted the Constitu-

tion had a limited enthus-

iasm for democracy. They
proposed that only the

House of Representatives

should emerge from direct

election. The Senate was to

consist ofwise statesmen sel-

ected by state legislatures

and. therefore, kept at a

COMMENTARY

TTOTT:

stria distance from mass
opinion. The President was
to emerge from an electoral

college which, they as-

sumed. would consist of

wise elites sent from states.

II was, ironically in the light

of Bill Clinton's poll num-
bers. to protea Presidents

from the voters that the

Founding Fathers made the

Upper House the final arbi-

ter on impeachment.
It was thought that the

House of Representatives,

serving the sentiment of the

mob. might occasionally

seek to remove a President it

had not been allowed to

elect for short-term or politi-

cal reasons.

ByJohnson’s trial the elec-

toral college had become
one of the “dignified" as-

pects of the Constitution, a
device that endorsed what a

popular election had deter-

mined. President Johnson
was an accidental While
House occupant, elevated by
Abraham Lincoln’s assassi-

nation and representatives

had few qualms about
throwing him out

T he 1868 Senate was
still selected from
state legislatures. But

its members all too often con-

sisted of sad bores sent to

Washington by state politi-

cians wanting rid of them.

This bunch, after a 74-day

trial acquitted Johnson.

The Clinton (rial is thus

unique. Not only has this

President been elected, but

the Senate he faces today

has altered since the 1860s.

Frimt the passage of the I7th

Amendment to the Constitu-

tion in 1913 it, like the House
of Representatives, has been
elected directly.

Paradoxically, the intro-

duction of democracy has
elevated the standing of the

chamber and produced
something much doser (by

the standards of politicians)

to the collection of independ-

ent and intelligent souls that

Washington and Madison
had hoped the original Con-
stitution would foster.
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£100m
boost
to Aids
fight

From Jill Sherman
IN PRETORIA

A £100 million programme
to fight Aids worldwide
will be announced by
Tony Blair tomorrow, the
bulk of die funds destined
for South Africa and other
African countries.

The Prime Minister wfil

give further details of the
three-year British grant
when he visits the Naza-
reth House Orphanage in

CapeTown. where most of
the children are HIV posi-

tive or have Aids.
Officials said the money

would go towards die Unit-
ed Nations Aids Pro-

gramme and to projects to

help special victims such
as those at Nazareth
House. They said that

there are now 33.4 million

people infected with HIV
in the world and that 70
per cent are in Africa.

More than 80 per cent of
afi deaths from Aids have
occurred in Africa, and 10

per cent of existing and
new cases now occur in

South Africa where the dis-

ease has reduced life ex-

pectancy by 20 yean.
Women behwen 15 and

25 are one of the highest

risk groups, and without ef-

fective action soon there

could be two million or-

phans infected with HIV
in South Africa.

. -Y,

Blair backs Mbeki
as

TONY BLAIR hopes to boost
the image of Thabo Mbeki
among whites and big busi-

ness during his first tour to

South Africa diis week.
Mr Mbeki.the anointed suc-

cessor to Nelson Mandela, has
sparked fears among many
whites that they face an uncer-
tain future after elections later

this year.

Members of Mr Blair'S

entourage and British diplo-

mats tn Pretoria confirmed yes-

terday that Mr Blair hoped
that his appearances along-'
side .Mr Mbeki, and only a
courtesy call on Mr Mandela,
would “send a dear signal that

we are confident about the

transition”.

“We are here to say to every-

body. including the whites

and all businessmen, that we
think that South Africa is firm-

ly on the right track. The ap-

pearance of the British Prime
Minister alongside the Depu-
ty President. Mr Mbeki, will

send an unmistakable signal

to those who might be consid-

ering leaving die country.”

said one official.

Mr Blair echoed these senti-

ments on the flight from his

holiday in the Seychelles to

Pretoria, where he landed yes-

terday at the start of his three-

day tour of South Africa.

Britain is the country's larg-

est trading partner, exporting

£2.4 billion a year and import-

ing E1.9 billion worth of South
African products. In addition.

Britain recently announced a
£4 billion investment scheme

Britain wants to reassure whites

they are safe in theANCs hands,

Sam Kfley writes from Pretoria

as part ofa deal to sell arms to

Pretoria.

There are dearly economic
interestsaftteheart erfthe Brit-

ish delegation. But Mr Blair

and his advisers have also rec-

ognised that Mr Mbeki. 57, a
small, affable technocrat has

also recently “put the wind
whites” after twice stating that

they enjoyed far too much of

South Africa'S wealth and had
done very little to assist in the

"transformation" of his coun-
try from an apartheid state to

democracy.

. Thabo is the am of Govan
Mbeki, a fellow Robben Is-

land prisoner and dose friend

ofMr Mandela. Thabo Mbeki
went into exile in 1962. shortly

before his father was jailed.

Hestudiedeconomics by corre-

spondence with London Uni-

versity. and tookanMA atSus-

sex University in 1966. By 1970

he was receiving military train-

ing in the Soviet Union, and
was soon serving OliverTam-

bo, thethen ANC president, as
his assistant, a break which
swiftly took him on to the'

ANCs national executive.

Faring elections in May or
June. Mr Mbeld*s African Nar
tional Congress has begun to

try to turn voters* attention

away from a failure to deliver

on extravagant promises of

social and economic improve-
ments made five years ago to
focuson racial issues. His min-
isters have insisted cm racial

quotas in national sports

teams and pushed- Bills

through parliament requiring

employers to reflect the racial

profile of the country in their

workforce.

Last year thousands of
white professionals, and some
of their black colleagues,

joined an increasing brain
drain of skilled workers leav-

ing South Africa either be-

cause of crime, the most often

cited reason, or because of a
lack of faith in the kmg-term

NET LINKS
wwwJocjoojb/— South African Independent online

wnrjDcaTgja/saneUifanl — South African Internet Resources,

many useful finks rncfudng business, government and newspapers.

mmJbBmo-cam/aac/— ANC news briefings, compilations frtxn South

African press agencies.

goals of the ANC. They left at

an average of about 800 a
month. . .

‘There is concern that South
Africa’swhites should notonly

not be running away, but en-

couraging foreign investment

That is me ofthe reasons that

Mr Blair has come to South Af-

rica,” a member of his staff

said. Cementing firm relations

between London and Pretoria

has been seen as such a high

priority that Downing Street

openly refers to Mr Mbeki as

the ‘Tresidem^nrwaWnjf

.

"There is no doubt that the

ANC will wm the next elec-

tion, and no doubt that Mr -

Mbeki as the president of the

party and Deputy President of

tiie country, will be'elected. It

is therdbrelmportant for 11s to -

pay our respects to Mr Man-
dela, one ofthe great figures of .

the age. before heleaves office,

and tocement the relationship

with Mr Blair,”a British offi-

cial said.

Embassy protest: Tempers
flared at a protest by right-

wing Afrikaners at the British

Embassy in Pretoriayesterday

when demonstrators manhan-
dled and insulted a lone Brit-

ish woman who was carrying

. a Union flag to show her sup-

port for Mr Blair'S visit She
was uninjured. The demon-
strators were demanding an
apology from Britian for pain
and suffering during the An-
glo-Boer war of 1899 to

\9ttL(AFP) •

Leading article, page 23 Cherie Blair is greeted by a rhfld as she and Tony Blair arrived in South Africa yesterday
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UN staff flee

for heart of

PANIC gripped Sierra Leone's

capital'yesterday as rebels en-

tered the city kilting civilians

suspected of being govern-

ment supporters and bom-
barding Nigerian-led west Af-

rican peacekeeping troops de-

fending President Kabbah.
The entire United Nations

expatriate staffin Siena Leone
was reported last night tobeat
the aiiport awaiting evacua-

tion to. the. Guinean capifal,

Conakry. Several government
ministers were also present at

Lungi airport, some 12 miles,

from.Redown, but ssh'd they*,

did not intend to leave. -

.
The rebels captured the

State House, the symbolic seat

of government. They also

burned down the Nigerian
High Commission. the eity’s

main- poii.ee station, dnd the
special branch headquarters.

..
- One V rafoonfirined reports

said „
prisoners. ' including

scores of rebels, had been
freed from the tity's.JRademba

Road and New England pris-

ons.

Sierra Leonean soldiers and .

forcesoftheNigerian-led inter-

vention force. Eccanog. that

has been fighting the rebels

were nowhere to be seen, wit-

nesses said. The Government
warned people to stay indoors.

“Anybody found in the street

from now on wfl] be consid-

ered to be a rebel and shot.”

said Julius Spencer, Informa-
tion Minister-

Gun battles and artillery vol-

leys rangoutthrough the city's

.abandoned streets. Reinforce-

ments and additionalsupplies

were bemgdispatched to Free-

town from Nigeria, a Nigerian
mSitary official said on condi-

tion of anonymity.
'

'Earlier In the day, thou-

sands of people fled to the cen-
tre of Freetown after a two-
hour barrage on the outskirts'

of .the city. The civilians, flee-

ing on foot and in vehicles, re-

treated after the onset erffiring

from an industrial area about-

six miles from-Freetown.
The rebel force, which has

been accused of widespread
atrocities, including the mur- .

derandtorture ofcountlessvfi-l
lagers, as well as.caniubOisra.
launched:a rroewed offensive •:

iii December. It has 'swept
’

through several towns in the -

east and north'' of the country.,

since then. A.

capital ablaze;

Kfley and Qnr

Foreign Steff

. President Kabbah was de-

posed in a coup; in May 1997

by a militaryjunta allied with

the rebels. Soldiers fnma tte in-

tervention force restored him
topowerin February last year-

Since then, the insuigents ,

have been rebtnldmg, strength-^/

ened by defections from Sierra -

LeoneS militaryand mercepar-
ies from Liberia.Among those

who may have been* freed
’

from Freetown^ prisons yes-

terday^ ytere-membeEijoftbe
junta ousted; last Ffebritaty.

dozens of ufoora were sen-

tenced, to' deadi on treason

charges. ' .
- -

ft was not known whether
the Fronts nominal leader. Fo-

day Sarikoh, was in Pademba
Road when the rebels stormed
tL. Rumours were rircu fating

earlier inthe week that he had
been transferred to another
jail. -T

r

.
.

By midday yesterday, tijev'.

Government said Eq5mog> •

was in control of the sifoation

in Freetown, and that troops
were“mopping up” all rebel re-

sistance. . Y*
Meanwhile, in an interview

with BBC radio, a man calling

himself Colonel Sesay. who
daimed to be phoning from
the State ' House, said his
15.000 men met “no Eoaxnog
'soldiers on theirway to theCap-
ital”.' ;

late afternoon, neither
the whereabouts of Mr Kab-
bah nbr'his arch enemy Mr
Sankoh was known.The Fiont
rebels bad demanded -the re-

leasecrfMr.Simiarfiasaatodi-
tion to holdhig ,negotiafiohs/ r

with the Government.
A United Nations official in

Freetown said the rebels were
‘Truly monstrous”^“Ibcy ate
now forcing large numbers ,

ablebodied men and women
tntptbefrown ranksafterbrfef
training,” he aid. mfere Is

teal /panic-oh the ‘streets

though I think that Ecpmog
wiU be. able to beat them off"

i
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From Charles Ssoinek' in Brussels

JACQUES SANTER yester-
day threw up a defensive wail
around las beleaguered Euro-
pean Camndssion and vowed
to stay in office even ifamajori-
ty ofthe European Parliament
votes next week to sack the
executive for failing to curb cor-
ruption and other abuses.
In a defiant and emotional -

appearance, the Commission
Presideni flatly rejected

:

charg-
es from MEPS and the media :

that he and his 19 colleagues
had mismanaged tens of mil-
lions of pounds and had toler-

ated the cover-up of baud. He
attacked a Dutch Commission
official who was suspended
last month for blowing the:k whistte on corruption, and ridK“ culed- as. nonsense press re-'

ports that hiswife was wider .

investigation over a property
deal in Luxembourg.

In a move .driven by centre-
right and Green discontent,

the Parliament, is to vote next
week on a censure motion that -

could -force the resignation of

die. whole Ckxnntission. The
two-Jhixds majority; required
by. the Maastricht, treaty for

this move is thought highly,

unlikely, hut the Parliament’s
anger is running so high that -

a smsdtermajoniyis possible.

This would sffl be a signifi-

cant blow to the credibility of
Mr Sartler, whose team has a
year left in office.

^ Mr Santer acknowledged
that there had been errors but

J*

ESf.i

Santer. PufiamentV
campaign ^oIeraMe”

inasted that the Commission
bid damped: down: He de-
nounoedthe Parfiarnent^cam-
paign as intolerable for the ex-

ecutivewhen the EU was in vi-

tal negotiations to reform its

spending. He said the Com-
mission would ignore any
thing short of a full censure
vote. “As Presided of tire Corn-
mission- . .! am committed to

the. working of the (EU) trea-

ties and there is ho other possE
faility.

H hesaid.
Mr Santer said the suspen-

sion of Paul van Buitenen, the

jurijor finance official who
delivered a mass of fraud evi-

dence to the Parliament. was
justified because he had bro-

ken all the rules despite being

given a full hearing by his

.superiors. “This wuld not be
'-tolerated in -any adnnrustia-

tion in the world, nor in any
private company-'’
The former Luxembourg

: Prime Minister also threw his

.weight behind Edith Cresson,
.-the Education Commissioner,
-who has come under fire for

abuses in her department and
' over;her appointment of dose
associates to official posts.

' In a glimpse of the political

manoeuvring *i«t is defusing
the Parliament's 'move, Mr
Santer has received backing
from Pauline Green, the Brit-

ish labour MEP who leads

the Socialist group, the largest

bloc in the assembly.
Alan Donnelly, leader of the

txg contingent of British La-
bour MEFs, called yesterday
for a -new system of scrutiny

by the Parliamentofspending.
“Sacking the easting Commis-
sion is not the answer. But die

next Commission has got to

get it righO be said.

Mr vanjfctitehen, who is on
' halfpay pending tm inquiry.
• handedbis repeat to the Green
.group, wfaidi distributed it to

.. the media last month. He list-

edwhat he said was evidence
- of bribery, misuse of funds,

nepotism, and a culture of
'

- cover-up at die Commission.

The material contributed to a
Parliament vote last month to

rpbuke the Commission by
refusing io discharge its han-
dling ofthe 1996 budget

Jail for Paris jet-set pimp
From BenMaontyre

in PARIS . ..

A SOFT-PORN photographer
was yesterday sentenced in

five years in prison -for run-
ning a prostitution zing cater-

ing to the international jet seL

Jean-Kerre Bourgeois** 5L
was also ordered to pay dam-

.

ages of between Fr40.000

i {about E4J00) and FU20.000
a tothreessorngwooimiyhoap--

peared As dvtiplffimflsiij the'

case— and omsymbolic franc

in damages to two others.
.

His codefeDdanLNarihab-
ullatif fll-Tarikhy a (fbanese

.
businessrea&wboworked asa_
secretary to.the Saudi royal

fapolly, was’ sentenced to 30.
-.' months ui prison with 20

. months suspended. He will be
released, having r spenl the

timein pretrial detention.

A thjM man accused o£ res-

cruitmg women ' to the ring.

.
Thomas Axjdl. a Swede, was
fined^Er50.00G, and another

,

Swede. j-Jamraia- Tarresdotter
’

Nccander, was eteared. .

. . The .
convicted • men were

also ordered to pay FrI30,000

to an anti^praffitafioh group.
'

Prosecutors had demanded
a six-year sentence -for Bour-

geois. who denied primping

“sex maniac” who hired some
' 89 “naive young girls” into

prostitution with promises of

. fame and fortune as models or
•actresses. .

.
:
The call-giri ring was said to

have/ provided women for

international businessmen.

Gulfdignitaries and figures in

tteeiHEitainntent industiy^ •
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Germans have the chance, at last, ofjudging for themselves the work of Leni Riefenstahl, below. Top: a scene from Triumph ofthe Will

Hitler’s beloved film-maker

comes in from the cold

LENI RIEFENSTAHL Hit-

ler’s favourite film maker, is

on the road to rehabilitation.

The formidable 96-year-old

who filmed Triumph of the

Will— depicting Hitler as an
almost divine presence ad-
dressing the 1934 Nazi party

rally — and the 1936 Berlin

Olympics has been shunned
by Germans since the war.
Now, retrospectives of her

work are opening in Pots-

dam and Cologne and many
Germans are for the first

time catching a glimpse of

her controversial genius. The
central question is whether
Riefenstahl is a true artist or

merelya gifted propagandist
Leni Riefenstahl is still

spiy—though she was recent-

ly treated for pneumonia —
and dedicates her time to un-
derwater photography. This,

and the filming of the primi-

tive Nubian tribesmen, has

From Roger Boyes in bonn

been her artistic mission

since the 1970s. However, her

most important works — the

films which determinewheth-
er she ranks in the pantheon
of European directors— are

Triumph of the Will and the

two films that make up her
Olympic documentary.

She had just turned 30
when she came to Hitler’s no-

tice. She had tried to escape
die dutches of a tyranical fa-

ther by becoming a dancer.A
knee injuryforced herto turn

to acting and she became a
starofthe 1920s genreknown
as “mountain films'\ In 1931

she set up her own produc-

tion company and directed

herown mountain film.

. Part ofthevenom against

hermustbe thatshe isawom-
an and open to accusations

that she had an exploitative

love affair with Adolf Hitler.
Riefenstahl crediblydenies

tills. Like many Germans,
she says she found out about
the extermination of the Jews
only after the war was over.

She was shown pictures of

corpses and from that

moment her love for Hitler

turned to hatred.

She offered a more plausi-

ble explanation for her con-

duct: committed to independ-

ent film-making sbe needed
protection from the very (op

to avoid party hack work.

The revolutionary tech-

nique used in Triumph —
cameras running on tracks,

subtle and spectacular light-

ing— were expanded for the

1936 Games. Watching this

film, one is struck by its lack

of aggressive propaganda.
Two hundred and fifty

miles of film were shot.

Riefenstahl cut it, edited it.

controlled every frame. It re-

mains her film, not Hitler&
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s your head throbbing

on one side only? Is if

made worse by every

movement, by light, and
does any noLse make you want

to crawl away and disappear?

Do you lose your appetite, feel

sick or even vomit? If you have

this sort of pain, you are not

alone in your misery — you

have migraine.

One in ten adults in the UK
suffers from migraine, and its

cost to industry is immense.

Half of all sufferers have to

take time off with each attack:

30 per cent leave their office or

factory to retire to bed. Only

20 per cent continue with their

normal activities.

It is not only work that suf-

probtem and is defined as ami-
grainous headache which only
occurs from two days before a
period to three days after it

DrCharles Broomhead. one
of a group of GPs, nurses and
pharmacists known as MIP-
CA — Migraine in Primary-

Care Advisers Group — has
studied the effect ofexerrise on
migraine. A dramatic header

in the goalmouth may make
wonderful televisic

fens. Some 30 per cent of peo-

with migraine limit theirpie

Dr Thomas
Stattaford

social life for fear of an attack.

The Prime Minister and the

Home Secretary can take

heart pundits may decry the

conflict between family holi-

day arrangements and the

school term but. compared
with the problems caused to

children by migraine, these

few days of absenteeism are as

nothing.

Migraine usually starts in

childhood or adolescence. In

children, bpys and girls are

equally likely to suffer, but af-

ter puberty it is more than

twice as common in women—
and women sufferers have

more frequent attacks. The
average duration ofan untreat-

ed attack is 24 hours, but for

some unlucky people it may
last for two or three days.

Migraine attacks are classi-

fied according to whether or.

not they are preceded by an
aura: a visual disturbance

which may take the farm of

flashing lights or blurring of

pan of the visual field.

reports on
migraine; help

for dyslexia;

choking; flu*

and strokes;

and personal

stereos and
hearing loss

The first measure to be tak-

en in treatment is to avoid the

triggers that - may induce

migraine. The nature of these

triggers is determined geneti-

cally, but other factors dictate

how easily an attack is

brought on. Stress, and either

too much or. too little sleep,

together with fatty meals, tea.

coffee and alcohol, are the

most common triggers.

In women, hormone levels

can influence attacks. Men-
strual migraine is a common

television, but it

can also induce migraine in

the soccer player. A football

weighs 400g and when travel-

lings! 3Qrmles an hour, it can
distort the arteries at the base
ofthe brain so that they go into

spasm, causing a migraine.

Any other sports in which the

head is knocked, such as rug-

by and bcodng. can also lead to

migraine but so, surprisingly,

can swimming, running and
weight-training. Many skiers

get violent migraines as a re-

sult of altitude.

If. despite avoiding trigger

factors, the patient is having
more than two attacks a
month, long-term preventive

medication is recommended.
The choiceindodesr beta-block-

ers and 5HT-antagonists such

as Sanomigran (ptzodfen) and
Deserii (methysergide). but

other preventive drugs arc

being introduced.

Many older remedies are

still effective once an attack

has started, but treatment has

been revolutionised by the in-

troduction of triptans. The
first tripian was Irnigran (su-

matriptan), but there are now
three others available which
have certain advantages: Max-
aJt 10 (rizatriptan): 2omig (zol-

mitriptan) and Naramig (nar-

atriptan). Irnigran. however,

can be taken by mouth, intra-

nasalfy or by suppository.' Pure agony: tiremtense paiti ofirpgraine can be triggered by stress, tea, coffee; alcohol or a bump on the head

THE journal GP recently re-

counted die story of three-

year-old Darren from Bury,
Greater Manchester, who
choked on a lollipop in his

doctor's surgery. Fortunately

the receptionist noticed that

Darren’s face had turned blue

and that he was semi-con-

scious. A doctor immediately
tried Heiinlich*s manoeuvre.

Avoid choking to death
in which the pit of a patient’s

abdomen is subjected to

sharp pressure from the doc-

tor’s hands clasped over it At
the second attempt the (oili-

pop was ejected like a cork.

“What would have hap-

pened if the manoeuvre

hadn't worked?” asks Dr
Peter Standing, one ofthe oth-
er doctors in the practice. He
suggests that aO doctors

should become familiar with

the procedure of emergency
laiyngotomy, which involves

making a hole in a patient’s

•CWAlimfaNr
oornj*cd
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neck below the destruction so
that a tube may be inserted

and breathing made possible.

The first step is to become fa-

miliarwith the anatomy ofthe
neck. The object is to locale a
small gap between the thyroid

cartilage — the Adam's apple
— and the cricoid cartilage,

about 3cm lower. A gauge 12

intravenous cannula can then

be attached to a syringe and
inserted at 45 degrees. Loand
behold, a lollipop-swallower

can breathe again.

One place where it is now
safe to choke is the Bury sur-

gery. Doctors there have been
practising with a pig’s larynx
(very like the human larynx)

bought at the local butcher's,

under the eagle eye of then-

ear. nose and throat specialist.

esses of flu pose stroke risk
^CHARACTERISTIC of'flu this yearhas
been die nausea andvomiting that accom-
panies it I recently met an old friend in

whom this nearly led to disaster. She had
had high blood pressure for many years

but had treated it rather dismissivdy-

However, after she had been sick 15-20

times in the day. her blood pressure must
have risen to die printwhert ituncovered

a weakness in her cerebral circulation.

One ofthe blood vessels in her brain gave

way and she collapsed unconscious.

The important lesson ofthis case is for

the need to bring Wood pressure down as
low as possible so that ageing blood ves-

sels are not pounded to destruction. The
good news is that if a stroke occurs in

someone who is hypertensive, it can. be
treated— their blood pressure can be low-

ered, although thereafter it will be a ques-

tion of pills, to keep it at a sate level, for

what should be a tong life.

Flirther good news from the British

Medical Journal Is thateven -ifthehleedy
the small stroke, hadn’t been induced by-'

flubutwasas aresultofacoogenital weak-
ness in the arterial tree, no dramatic treat-

ment would be needed. About 5 per cent of
thepopulation have tittle unrupturedaneu-
rysms— worn, bulging points in the cere-

bral arteries— but a studyhas shownthat
if they are verysmall, the rateofrupcureis

less than 0.05 per cent per year. - -

Conversely. 15.7 per cent of those who
bravely ventured infosurgery to deal with

a small aneuiysm.bad serious problems.

Ifan aneuiysm is largerthanlOmm or sit-

uated at thejunction oftheinternal carot-

id and posterior communicating artery,

the risk of leaving it is greater.

i V*
•

JACKIESTEWART has excelJedas a

Taring driverand Olympic shotbat is

not afraid to admit that he cannot reate

the alphabet, and may be caught out

trying to spell the amplest words. At

school his lack erf literacy was a constant

source of shame and embarrassment

and he was forever having to devise

means of glossing over his inadequacy.

.
- Stewart was dyslexic, but although tt

may-have undermined bis education, it

may aisn have been the spur that led to

his latersuccess. His foreword to the

bookHow to Detect and Manage
Dyslexia

,

by Philomena Ott, describes

die humiliation he sufferedwhen
repeatedly paraded in front ofthe dass

ajiddemgrited fair being unable to read
‘ simple passages, or-pubBdy penalised

by being made to write 1GB times “I wiH

do my homework in future neatly and
precisely’^. The staff may haveafited out

ofignorance but the taunts, giggles and
suppressed laughter of his fellow pupils

were; it is suggested, manifestations of

the cruelly of children.

Unfortunately dyslexia._which is now
accepted and understood in tins -

country, is still mite understood on die

Continent where doubtless any
slowness in spelling and reading is

attributed to such causes as “hoys often

develop later than girls”. Although

'

dyklexia has been recently redefined, the

.similar but older definition that it is a
disorder in which children, despite

adequate teaching and opportunity, fail

to attain language skifls of reading. -

writing and spelling commensurate with

thrir intellectual abBhies isperhaps

easier to understand. c

A group ofparents, teachers and
others interested in education have

founded an organisation, ECIC
XBoropean Children in Crisis) to

<f

lyslexic expatriate childrenwhoneed
help to overcome a learning problem

and: at the same time, compete in a

.

classroom with contemporaries from a
hastofother nationalities.

'

' Today, at the invitation Of the Mayor
of Brussels and in the presence of a
multitude of dignitaries, ECIC is

holding a reception In Brussels Town
Hall to celebrate the launch ofa -.

nudtimedia trauiing pack for pupils,

parents and teachers to explain dyslexia.

The packis available initially in

English, French and German, but other

language versions will follow.The video,

made with the help ofthe BBC shows
examples ofdyslexic children and die

problems they face in trilingual families

in Europe ormuhiSngual schools.

British parents ofdyslexic children

need not go to Brussels to leant more
about their condition. TheBritish

'

Dyslexic Association hasjust produced
a comprehensive guide. The Dyslexia
Handbook 1999, which is essential

.

reading for everybody.Tnduding .
- '

doctors, who has ah interest in tins

problem..-'-.-; *•
’

• How to Detect and Manage Dyslexia,

by PhSomeridOtt, Hanemann, £1539;

TheJpyderia Handbook 1999, £7, the

British. Dy&odcAssociation, 98 London,
Road, ReadingRG1 5AU(hdptinepllS

966SZTftECIC. me Dtfacqz 1, WOO
Brussels. Belgium (00322 S374836}

Personal

stereos and
deafness

THERE may be a hitherto un-

recognised link between Di-
ana. Princess ofWales, and the

slightly deaf French Army re-

cruit whose loss of hearing

makes him the source of his

training sergeant’s ire and the

butt of cither conscripts' jokes.

Three French doctors have
been assessing the hearing of
more than 1.100 army recruits

aged 18 to 24. The research,

published in 77ie Lancet, cen-

tres on the relationship be-
tween hearing loss, exposure
to noise and a history ofear in-

fections in childhood.The doc-
tors made certain that no re-

cruit who had been subjected

torecent noise was included in

the trial

The study confirms that

young men who attend rock
concerts . and discotheques

Personal stereos can make
hearing problems worse

twice a month or more often

suffer an appreciable hearing
loss. Not surprisingly, this

loss is notas greatas thatexpe-

rienced by thosewho have had
civilian occupations, which ex-

posed them to noise for more

than a six-month period.. The
connection between the. late

Princess -and the French re-1
emits was that the recruits

who shared her fondness for a
personal stereo were those

most likely tosuffer from hear-
ing loss. Careful examination

of the background of the re-

cruits who had been apprecia-

bly deafened by their headsets

showed that those who suf-

fered had also had repeated

ear infections during infancy

and childhood. ftrsemai ster-

eo use did not influence the

hearing of those who did not
have otitis media when they
were children.

The research by the military

doctors from Clarnart in

France is importantsince it un-
derlines the necessity of treat-

ing ear infections adequately

in childhood. The child may
not grow up to be a fan of pop
music but he or she may be
subjected to other -persistent,

heavy noise. Avoiding deaf-

ness may depend on an infec-

don having been treated seri-

ously some.30 years earlier.
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Hillary have the last laugh?

3* ; •

•

'is*

President Clinton’s Senate trial
begins today. Will Hillary stick
by him, or forge a political ..

career alone? Here, Gafl
Sheehy reveals the childhood
that made the First Lady
a formidable fighter

but left her addicted to an
emotionally unavailable man

3?,

THE FIGHTER
;

When HiDary was four her
mother gara her licence to
fight a girl who keptpunching
ho-

: ‘There is ho room ha this
house for cowards," Dorothy
Rodham said. ‘The next time
she hits you, I want you to bit
her back."

This became the model for
Hillary'S operational style.Tf
I was going to war. Id want
her covering my rear. She’S
never going to run from a
fight," says Congressman Jim
McDermott.' a Seattle psy-
chiatrist who has insight into

HiDary. “I would
. he more'

wary of challenging her than
another member of Con-
gress.” he admitted-
T wantedmy chfldrehto be

able to keep thdr equilibri-

um," Dorothy Rodham told

me, explaininghow she used a
carpenter's level as a visual

tool for instruction. She
showed HflLaiy and her broth-
ers the level with five bubble
showing dead centre.

“Imagine haying. this- easy*

penters level inside you.” site

told them. “You try to keep
that bubble in lie centre.

Sometimes it will go way
here.” she said, tipping the in-

strumenttoshowhowthe bub-
ble could drift, "and you have
to bring it bade." J

It tome a Hillary to raise a
president “Hillary taught him
how to fight” says Carolyn
YeldeU Staley, Bill’s boyhood
next-door neighbour fromHot
Springs. Hillaiy tried to keep
Bin on schedule. T have to

kick his ass every morning,"
she once told Suian McDou-
gal. according to tbeTate Jim
McDougaL .the - Clintons;

Whitewater gnriL HQlary
toughened him up-

HILLARYS MOTHER : .C

Hillary carefubycenstirswhat ->

she says about Bfll *— even
withherownmother. Dorothy
Rodham does not pant inter-

views. Stefivesmacxrpdomm-
ium in little Rock coowned
byHDlaiy.

I was able reemtiy to en-

gage her in a conversation.

“We drat get down and have
thosemother-daughter discus-

dons about how she relates to.

her husband, her daughter or
anythingelse as far as herper:
sonal life is concerned. We

! "dorri talkabout deeplyperson-
al things."

Does HDlary feel pain very
deeply? “Of course she does—
sbe is a very sensitive person."
Mrs Rodham said. Her voice
tightening. “Butshe is ablenot .

to. overenmiiraaBse it She
doesn’t go intooneofthesehor-
ribty overwrought kinds of
tizzies. Thai’s one thing I never
did either.” .

ATOUGH FATHER
Hugh Rodham prided himself
on having trained young
naval recruits for combat dur-
ing the Second World War
and he used his old methods

• in raising his children. Hillary
tellingly describes him as “a
self-sufficient, tough-minded
small businessman".
“When I brought home
straightAs from junior high,"

• PfiDaiy once ' wrote. Try
father’s only comment was

.

“Well Hillary, that roust be an
easy school you go to*." No
matter how weU she did, her '

fatherwas always“raisingthe
• bai".

FORTHE LOVE OFBULL ’.

1

;
When, in 1992; 1 asked thecah-

‘

didale’s wife toname the most
ec&atfcetperience ofher twen-
ties, she laughed and replied:

“Failingin love with Bfll Clin-

ton . . . He wasn’t afraid of .

'SKHtiILui£ifcS4J

VANITY FAIR
subscription offer

The full version of Gafl

Sheehy’s ground-breaking

study of the Clinton mar-

riage is publishedin Febru-

ary’s issue of Vanity Fair

magazine. Subscribe now
to VanityFairat the special

rate of E22JS0 and we wfll

ynd you February’s issue

free. Call 01858 438815 (quot-

ing ref 2057). Please note

this rate is limited to new
suberibers- UK addresses,

only. Offer closes 15/1/99.

POLAND

Hetapped into a part of
Hillaiy that noone else ever

faad. says Betsey Wright,

"Ointen's Chief of Staff when
- hewas theGovernor ofArkaz^

;
sas.'TZYtayaneelsesawheras-

: - a terriblyserious woman, very -

;

intense. He the sideofher
’.that fiked , spontaneity and
yfeughten HediscoveraLher -

.-ggttoralktighiit^febukius-^

there's nothing;held badeTbe
Public never sees that side of

her: When she’s laughing,:

tfaarswhen she* free:"

V Judith Hope, the chafrwonh
' mrftite NewYorkStalettem-
ocratic Party, organised afrig-
tent event at the hcane of toe

' actor-activists Alec Baldwin ' •

and Kim Basinger in Aman-
gansetL Bill Clinton turned to

Hopeafer his wife had made
a speedi -and said with a
chuckle; “They really love her

in New York.- Maybe she
should consider running for
office in New York.” :

The crowd tensed as Hil-

lary began to introduce the

President- She spoke of his

deep, commitment-He ap*
peared to be moved. Then she-

tumedTtb welcome “my hus-

band. President Bill dintorl”
- Clinton .. leapt np .and
grabbed heir, not just a hug
and air kiss, but a prolonged -

clinch. Hfllaiy swooned. They
fell into each other's arms.

At fliat moment Judith

Hope experienced an epipha-

ny. “He just keeps seducing

this woman over and over .

again. Tffis-land of chemistry

can’t be faked. She can’t resist

trim." HiDary is addicted to

Bill. That man would lie'

down and kfll himself before

he would tet her leave him."
insists Betsey Wright "There
have betm .otter temptations

but HiDary is the love of his

. life.".-

. “He’s, intimate only when-
he’s seducing,” says DickMor-
ris, a former Cfintan strate-

gist But (BMivone, in terms
ofa real,intimatelove relation-

'

ship— such as a marriage —
he backs away.'He withholds.

.- A formerly close aide w*o

.

. was by Clinton’s side in both

public and private situations

says: “He is emotionally una-

.

vauable. He H^on. cam-

paignjonklov'e andcasual sex

—whtee ito kmfftenn cqmmit-

mentisrequired.”, -

Bfll discovered her guttural laugh: it's fabulous— there’s nothing held back. The public never sees that side of her. When she’s laughing that’s when she’s free

CHELSEA AGAINST
HER FATHER
Their beloved daughter was
called home threeweeks Mow-
ing her return to Stanford Uni-

versity after spending Christ-

mas with her parents. Who
was going to Tell her, and
what?
In effect. HiDary told her hus-

band there was no room in this

white House for cowards.

You take your daughter to

Camp David and explain it

yourself. I'm going to Davos.

Chelsea, some say. was so
devastated by the revelation

that her father had lied to her
arte her mother that she
fought with him.
Her friend the Rev JesseJack-

son called the White House to

see if he could help. Chelsea

asked him to come. The night

before the President was due
to testify before Starrs grand

jury, Jackson told me that he

calmed Chelsea and HiDary
with Bible stories.

Later he said: “What’s differ-

ent here is that Starr is able to

play God with government
funding.'’

Hillary, Jackson says, let out

a whooping laugh. “Where did

you get that line?” “It has a

trademark," he said. “If you
use it, give me credit"

CLINTON’S
MID-LIFE CRISIS
Three personal markers in

Clinton's life occurred during

the two years he carried on his

affair with Monica.
The two most adoring wom-

en in his life "abandoned him"
in ways he could not prevent.

His mother. Virginia Kelley,

died of cancer a year after his

inaugural celebration.

But even more agonising
was the long, slow slippmg-out

of his arms of his daughter.

The third was when he fell

down the stairs at a golf pro’s

house; overnight he look on
the accoutrements of decay
and dependence: wheelchair,

brace, cane.

Clinton had always believed

that he would die prematurely;

he was haunted by the image
of Bill Blythe's fatal crash be-

fore his own birth, the car car-

rying theyoung man they said

was his father careering offthe

road, out of control.

HER POLITICAL FUTURE
“Perhaps a. myth had deve-
loped in their marriage that

Bill Clinton was utterly de-

tached from the practicalities

of life and that she was good
arit Btiiasidefrom hisphflan-

deriiig." says a long-time aBy,'

“almost every problem the

guy got into — Whitewater,
Travelgate; Fflegate, the early

appointments, how she made
money, cattle futures — aB
thatwas Hillaiy. She is awful
at this stuff. She is terrible- Al-

most the worst l have ever

seen."-.'-

When Bill Clinton is influ-

enced by his politically tone-

deaf wife, he falls flat.

“Handling White House
operations wasn’t what Hil-

lary cared to do," concedes a
top aide: Hfllarys uncompro-
mising style— an asset in the
courtroom — proved contrary

to the craft of capital politics,

wterecompromise is a necessi-

ty. Shehad a tin ear for how to'

sefl her ideas. Betsey Wright
dismisses any idea that Hil-

lary would want an elective or
appointive post,

v “I don’t think that she
wants to be in Washington or

in the thick, of politics. 1 think

she wants a file. Washington
has been a cruelpersonal expe-
rience. It has taken a terrible

personal toll"
'

HILLARY'S NEWS
CENSORSHIP
One reason why Hillary is

able to maintain her momen-
tum is that she imposes a PG
rating on the news digests that

THE ' LIMES!

her staff prepare for her— no
sex, no late-night talk-show

gibes, no fact about the scan-

dal that might distress,or dis-

tract her. Hillary is not anews
junkie like her husband. She
would rather review reports

on health maintenance organi-
sations than wallow in tabloid

or television accounts of her

problems. Betsey Wright tdd
mejokingly; “HDlary is proba-
bly the onlyperson in America
you could tell a cigar joke to

and she wouldn’t gei it”

HILLARYTEULSTHE
TRUTH
On toe American television

programme Today late last

January, speaking with a cer-

tainty that few married people

could muster, HDlary de-

.dared that she and her hus-

band “know everything there

is to know about each other".

Nobody could have predicted

the snowball effect it would set

off — except BED Clinton. To
keep from telling HDlary the

foil and awful truth, he lied to

everyone else. By the end of

1998 he was still lying about
his lies.

CHELSEATHE
LINCHPIN
Betsey Wright recalls Bill

taking the lime to practise the

piano with Chelsea while im-

patient aides waited. The Clin-

tons' resident babysitter in the

mid-1980s, Melinda Martin,

says: "Whenever HDlary was
there, she always sat with

.Chelsea while she had din-

ner."The Clintons rarely went

out together in those years of

strain on their high-wire mar-
riage.

Bfll once cafled Dick Mor-
ris to report: “I don’t think we
are going tomake ft." But Hil-

lary. according to Betsey
Wright, never gave her hus-
band an out. Chelsea was
their reason to hang on.

TELLING CHELSEA
For years Chelsea had been
the President's Saturday night
“date" for dinner on the many
weekends when Hillary was
out of town. Who now would
play hearts with him in the
wee small hours when insom-
niawould not let go its grip ra
his unquiet mind? Who now
would love him unconditional-

ly? Chelsea had one foot

across the threshold of inde-

pendence when Bill Clinton

took up with Monica Lewin-

sky, who was six years older

than his daughter. In the

autumn of 1997 Chelsea would
,

leave him for Stanford.

With her departure, the

Clintonswould lose their most
elemental

_
personal bond,

their one emotional oasis. Hil-

lary, too, felt die void. A few
years before Chelsea went off

to college, HiDary even floated

the idea of adopting another

child. She was mocked — too*

old
HDlary told a Miami ban-

quet audience that autumn:
“I'm looking for ways to divert

myself from the empty nest.

And 111 take just about any
invitation to dinner that I can
get"

BQtiffS

Fay Weldon
chooses her

favourite book
Hans CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN was the most influential

for me when young. They are not fairytales but morality tales.

Indeed, they seem distinctly unsuitable for children. The Little

Mermaid, for instance, is an exercise in masochism. Such
stories as The Snow Queen are brilliantlysurreal — they cut to

the quick and you end up wishing that they were true. It is afl

the more tragicbecause they are not
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Cheap shots

on the

grouse moors
A new weapon is aimed at the

lairds, says Magnus linklater

I
t was a piquant occasion,

one for the memoirs: the

landowning class had
been summoned to Bute

House, principal residence of

Her Majesty's Secretary of

Stale for Scotland, to leam its

fate. Its representatives sat

meekly on gilt chairs, in the

Georgian splendour of the

first-floor drawing-room. Thefirst-floor drawing-room. The
press had softened them up in

advance with some ferocious

headlines: “Rogue lairds to

have their land sold off’,

“Feudal rights to be abol-

ished". “Dewar set to break up
big estates".

Among those attending

were the Duke of Bucdeuch
and his son. the Earl of

Dalkeith, with their 260.000

acres in the Borders. Lord
Ramsay, with his estates in

Angus. John Gram of Roth/e-

murcus. with 24.000 acres of

the Highlands, and members
of the Scottish Landowners'
Federation. The Government
had warned them that it

intended to tackle abuses
which stretched hack over the

years, which had prevented

local communities from con-

trolling their own destinies,

which allowed a handful of

rich families to own half the

Highlands, and
gave absentee land-

lords the right to Qt
trade great swaths

J
of the most beauti- rpfr
fuJ territory in the

1

world for theirown
gratification. Hldj
Land reform.

The very phrase Uilvt
has a 19th-century .

ring to it Now. pn
however, said Don- ,

aid Dewar, the CIO
Scottish Secretary.

it was at the top of

the agenda — one of the first

measures to be introduced

when a Scottish parliament
meets this year. On Tuesday,
as he outlined his proposals to

an anxious audience, the whiff

of socialism drifted across the

room. A future Government
would intervene to hold up
private sales of land if they

were judged against The pub-
lic interest"; local communities
would be given a right to buy
whenever land changed
hands; they would be helped,

with lottery funds, to put
together bids; the Govern-
ment. not the market, would
determine the value of the

land being sold; compulsory
purchase orders would be
used by ministers to buy land

and transfer it to the communi-
ty if local people had not been
given the chance to bid for it

It is hard to explain to a
non-Scot why such apparently

drastic action should be
deemed necessary. On the

surface it is a blatant interfer-

ence in the market, a form of
government regulation that

would provoke outrage if ap-

plied to any other aspect ofthe

private sector. It could drive

land prices down and scare off

prospective owners. And why
should the sale of a family

estate not be conducted with

the same freedom as selling

ihe family silver?

It is not as if the abuses
themselves are earth-shatter-

ing. There was the Eigg
controversy, when that beauti-

ful Hebridean island was
bought over the heads of the

inhabitants by an obscure
German artist there is the

Such

reforms

may well

drive land

prices

down

O ne might in these

circumstances, have
expected a growl of

protest from the assembled
company as they heard Mr
Dewar outline his proposals.

It was, however, all very

well-mannered; indeed the

general reaction was one of

relief that nothing worse had
been put forward.The Scottish

Secretary reassured his listen-

ers that this was not a raid on
their territory and that “good
landlords have nothing to

fear". The punitive measures
he was contemplating would
be used only in extreme cases.

Mr Dewar's sole concern was
to promote “diversity” and
“accountability". •

The fan remains, however,

that if these proposals are

voted on to the statute book, a
powerful interventionist weap-
on will be banded to any
Scottish parliament. It will

have free rein to determine
who is a “bad landowner” and
to take steps accordingly.

Whether that will benefit those

who live on the land is another

matter altogether. What consti-

tutes a “local community” and
whether it can create jobs any
better than traditional owners
remains unexplained. Until

that is properly spelt out, the

suspicion must remain that

what was hailed as a bold act

of modem reform is, at heart,

nothing more than gesture

politics.

comment@the-times.coMk
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Knoydart Estate, whose own-
er is at the centre of a fraud
inquiry; and. many years ago.
there was a dispute on -the

west coast island of,Raasay
over an English absentee land-

lord who wilfully prevailed
die development of his land.

Against these must be set the

vast majority ofestate owners,
who have invested heavily in

their acres, provided local

employment, and maintained
good community relations.

They do so usually in places

where jobs are scarce and the

economy fragile. Some; like

Paul van Vtissingen, a Dutch-

man, invest upwards of

£100,000 a year for negligible

financial return. The Earl of

Cawdor spent £40,000 last

year to keep the local post

office open. The Bucdeuch
Estates employ300people and
maintain several businesses.

Whether local communities
could match this commitment
Is only one of the questions

raised by the proposals.

The roots of the Govern-

ment's reforming zeal, howev-
er, go deeper. Land reform has
long been an unchallenged

feature of Labour policy. It is

radical, relatively cost-free

and popular. It taps into a very

Scottish sense of

history which goes

bade to the 19th-

century Highland

-me Clearances, and
1X1^ stfll has echoes to-

lx/£»11 day. Meanwhile.
vvcu the once-powerful

i Q j Scottish lairds have
IdJlU {jttte dout within

new Labour circles.

£S In theSe dreum-
. stances, champion-

ftl ing an impeccably
•

left-wing cause —
particularly when

so manyothers have had to be
shelved — makes political

sense.
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Low interest currency
W ell that's it then. The

single currency has ar-

rived. Wim Duisenberg,
the president of the

European Central Bank, has ach-
ieved with tiie touch of a computer
key something that defied the legions

.of Caesar and the armies of Napole-

on and Hitler: he has merged the

French and German economies and
their key governmental functions.

But the sky has not fallen in. The
hallowed mark has been abolished

and the mighty Bundesbank — said

to be the one postwar institution that

commanded universal respect am-
ong Germans — has been castrated.

But the German people have not even
bothered to mount a protest, never
mind to exchange their savings into

dollars or Swiss francs. Meanwhile,
the technical executionhas proceeded
without a hitch.

The computer boffins who missed

their new year holidays delivered the

goods. The euro started trading with

absolutely no problems. It rose just a
bit in value against the dollar —
enough to prove it was a strong and
reliable store of value, but not so

much as to plunge European industri-

alists into British- style hard-curren-

cy gloom. Financial markets have
celebrated with a new year rally,

taking share prices in Paris arid

Frankfurt to within a whisker of their

all-time records and inspiring predic-

tions of a new golden age of

European prosperity and competitive

capitalism. Yet among the general

public, the interest in the launch of

economic and monetary union ap-

pears to have been quite low.

Having just spent a week in

Ireland, the country that has benefit-

ed more than any other from
euphoria about the euro, I was
surprised by the apparent indiffer-

ence with which the whole event was
treated by the shopkeepers of Co
Galway and the Irish media. The
Irish radio broadcasts were dominat-
ed. as they always are at this time of

year, by warnings about hurricanes

and New Year's Eve police dragnets.

There were also, as usual, reports of
cancelled ferries and the normal
complaints from farmers about the

scandalously low price paid by
abattoirs for beef. The first day of

trading in the euro earned only some
perfunctory mentions on the news
broadcasts and front pages, with
detailed discussion relegated to the

The euro has left the people cold.

They need not worry before 2002

financial news. There were no signs

in the shops and the bars about euro
prices and shopkeepers were as
willing to take payment in pounds
sterling as they always have been.

Upon my return to Britain I found
the absence of euro-triumphalism

even more shifting. Why. then, have
the celebrations among the British

advocatesofEMU been so subdued?
Two shortterm reasons are,obvi-

ous enough. The EMU cause in

Britain has suffered a thoroughly
dismal Christmas, despite the finan-

cial headlines about investors'“enthu-

siasm" for the euro (which, if truth

were told, was largely a matter of

catching up with the euphoria on
Wall Street in the days after Christ-

mas. when Europe-

an markets were
mostly dosed). .Atostiy dosed). a . 7

First there was the (~i A\¥i/TTf)lP J
ill of Peter Mandel- ^

fall of Peter Mandel-
son, easily the Gov- C7/* )
eminent's most bn- K /if
portant euro-promot-

er. With Mr Mandel-
son out of the Cabi- —
net, there should be
an attrition of stories, espedally in

the Financial Times, about “senior

ministers" who believe that member-
ship of EMU is "inevitable” and are
pressing Tony Blair to start an early

referendum campaign. Then, on
Tuesday, there was The Guardian/

ICM poll, which showed that British

voters would currently vote against

EMU membershij) by a margin of52
to 29 per cent with a surprisingly

small 19 per cent saying they were
undecided- Of course this kind of
polling says little about how people

would actually vote at a different time
and after a long referendum cam-
paign. But the fact that the anti-euro

majority is bigger today than it was
at the time of the general election

must surely come as a disappoint-

ment for EMU lobbyists. They have
been working zealously to convince

the public that Britain will become a
banana republic and that British

industries will be reduced to rubble if

the pound remains outside the

eum-zone— yet these warnings seem
to have had no impact

Until a few months ago they were
able to.console. themselves with the
thought that the single:currency was
little more than a theoretical abstrac-

tion. Voters were ‘ nor bothering to

listen to fee pro-EMU case. But as

the euro became a reality, surely the

British people should have started to

feel tiie humfliatirig.pangs of exclu-

sion and to recognise the dangers of

staying "outside in fee cold”? So far.

there has been no sign of any such

shift in opinion. But the euro-enthusi-

asts still believe that time, and
historical inevitability, are on their

side. Surely the British people, who
have traditionally favoured pragma-
tism over ideology, will now .be-.

swayed by the practical success of the

euro? Surely they

will resent the foliy

m 7 ofexchangingcurren-

tfllP J cies at national bor-
VUl/K. ^ ders? Surety they

. 7 will ignore all the

/ Orl/ sentimental claptrap
v%)/\sV about national sover-

eignty once they see— the practical benefits

of the euro?

Perhaps this will happen in time.

But the horrible reality which the

pro-EMU lobbyists have convenient-

ly ignored until this week, but cannot
ignore any longer, is that the British

and. continental political timetables

are again moving unhelpfully out of

sync British proponents of EMU
have always assumed that the launch
of the single currency would create a
sense of reality and inevitability that

would sweep all before them. What
they forgot was that bankers and
businessmen do not always share the

same sense of reality as ordinary
voters. The launch of the euro may
have been the biggest upheaval in

years for investment managers, cor-

porate financiers and foreign-ex-

change dealers. But for the vast

majority of voters it has been a .

non-evenL In fact, until euro notes

and coins are actually issued fee euro
will remain a disembodied abstrac-

tion — nothing more than a blip on a

Gty dealers' screen.

The realty bad news for the British

EMU lobby is that the physical

T o make matters worse, Bri-

tish voters will continue to

read about Hashtx; between
European finance ministers

and tensions, between central bank-
ers, at a - time when the economic
(tydes in Germany and Britain are
again diverging in a potentially

unhelpful way. In the two years

between now and fee next general

election. Britain should be pulling

out of its present economic slow-

down. the pound may be falling

slightly, to the benefit of British

industry, and interest rales are likely

to remain stable or continue to falL In
much of Europe, meanwhile; the

current strength of the euro is likely

to cause an economic slowdown and
a reduction in exports, which will not
reach their nadir until some time in

1999.

. It is quite possible, therefore, that
in fee period leading up to the

general election. Europe will suffer

some political tensions or economic
disappointments; while Britain's per-

formance proves no worse than
expected, or even slightlyimproves. If

;

so, British people will .readily at-

tribute this divergence to.the abstract
economic experiment of creating the

euro. If, an the other hand. Europe
prospers, they will find it difficult to

see why this should be attributed
j

direetty to the euro. Either way, the
bias in the British public’s assess-

ment of the euro is likely to become
even mere sceptical than it is today.
Only after the physical euro is

created will this period ofUmbo come
to an end. Only after 2002 will the
British public be able to begjn a
serious and objective assessment of
joining EMU.

anatole.kaletsky@the-times.coMk

Wills power
A MINISTER appointed to regulate businesses in the aftermath of Peter

MandeIson's disgrace faces censure by his new department for his own
entrepreneurial activities. Michael Wills, new minister for Trade and
Industry (with responsibility for small businesses) is in trouble over his
own extremely small business. Wills, director of Attractions Limited, a
struggling TV production outfit, has not sent the company's annual
returns to Companies House— which reports to his own DTI. All limited

companies are requested to do so

• /F THE dawn chorus is a little

subdued at Greenwich these days,
blame Greg Hayman, Dome
spokesman. The man hoping that

the black redstarts do not nest in
an awkward spot on the construc-

tion site keeps pigeons in Wirks-
worth. Derbyshire, where his bird-
control skills are legendary. “He is

the first person to call if a pigeon
needs stranglingr Iam told.

alist, received a CBE this year but
appeared nowhere in the New
Years Honours List Devlin was
keen to keep news of his honota-

from his republican cronies — but

he still wanted the honour, thanks
very much. Whitehall says that

while this is unusual Devlin is

entitled to privacy. I hope the

Queen is pleased wife her new
Commander. . .

or face a court order.

Attractions Ltd is now so late

feat its has been sent a default

notice and is waiting for its final

warning. If ft still fails to comply,

the DTI will stem in. “It can easilythe DTI will step in. “It can easily

end in court," says a gleeful bod
from Companies House.

Wills (right) seems keen to

distance himself from the firm. “I

am going to sell the shares at fee

end of fee week to fee other

partners," he tells me.“We have no

interest in it now. It has stopped

operations." Not feat it was ever

particularly active. Under Wills,

Attractions made a Channel Five

series, featuring fun sites for all the

familyw visit “It was a greatidea.

but they never recommissioned
fee

series." Wills ventures.

Before being appointed a Trade

minister earlier this week. 1

was producer and diretf?1
.

Juniper Communications. During

his headship, he tells me he

the unseemly sacking ofOrMartin
Neary. the organist, by the Dean,

Dr Wesley Carr — hence the
"desirefora morepersonal celebra-
tion than recent royal weddings".

Silent honour
THE public Honours system ap-
pears to be not so public after all. 1

have learnt that Paddy Devlin, an
Ulster Catholic and staunch nation-

•ARRIVING in leisurely style at
Diary Towers is the Child Support
Agency Christmas card. "Goodwill

towards men.” it states.A U-turn?

Free and

Panto prince
produced “many great pro-

grammes” including a series of

interviews with Bill Gates. Robert

Redford (left) and Richard

Dawkins as well as a programme
about Feng Shui.“When youown a

company, it allows you to do
whatever you want,” he adds.

Rather like being a minister then.

•REGAL displeasure may be
behind the choice of St George’s
Chapel, Windsor, (first mooted
here as the venue) rather than the

grander Westminster Abbey. The
Queen has not been impressed by

HAS Robert Harris been spinning
a line about his chum Peter

MandeIscm?The novelist told jour-

nalists inquiring about Wendy, so

named by his old security guards,

over the new year that he had “a
feeling he’s gone abroad”.The next

day. as darkness fell over Oxford,

panto-goers at the Playhouse for a
Cinderella matinee saw Harris

and Wendy, clutching a child of his

notorious apologist (Wendy is fairy

godfather to Robert’S youngest
Matilda) before slipping into

Brownes for a bite. Warbles my
wicked sister “1 bet fee children

yelled ‘your career's behind you'

ft IE

m
Urn

t

“Fiippin’ Windsor knot keeps
on coming undone!"

TONYBLAIR spurned an offer to

holiday in Blighty before his rather

fraught trip , to the Seychelles.

Fiona Bruce, an old habitu£ofthe
islands, was so alarmed that the

PM should return despite fee

"appalling human rights record” (1
•

fern* she means in the Seychelles)

thatshe offered theuseofherhome
in fee Lake District instead and
entered into quite a correspond-

encewith the FO.“It only has three

bedrooms, but there is a sofa-bed

too," she tells me. “And there is-

ptenty ofroom in fee village for his

guards." ft would also have been

free —saving the Hairs E30B00. .

•“CULT” television has lured

another victim. Helena Bonham

Carter - wants to join Charlie’s
Angels. TheSeventies series which
slipped Farrah Fawcett, Jaclyn
Smith and Kate Jadaoninto tight
trousers and disturbed the adoles-
cent dreams ofa generation, also
appeals to Helena, my favourite
actress. “From a young age /

wanted to be one of the AngelsF
she says. 7 mated to. be Kate
Jackson lthe relatively clever ah

-

-gel,' Sabrina Duncan}. Even
though I was a very shy child who
didn’t like standing up infront of
people.” Helena has rimed her
-pitch well.Afilm, with, new Angels

. serving the mysterious Charlie
Townsend* is imminent. .

me,

Divorce, ivs high enough in men’s

minds for the British singer Finlay

. creation of the euro, which will not
begin until January 2002. will proba-

bly come too late to have anypositive
psychological impact on a general

electionthat is likety to be held in the

summer of 2001. Until 2002, British

touristswill still have to change their

money and perform arithmetic acro-

batics, not only when they leave

Britain, but . also when they cross

borders between France, Italy and.
Spain.Theywill find this particularly

• galling after being led to believe by
the euro lobbyists in Britain that

EMU. has turned Europe into a
singlecurrency promised land.

ntinds for the British singer Rnlay
Quaye to admit “Pm a Snapper" —
the Irish term tot being illegitimate—

and “I wish I hadapappytoshow me
right from wrong”. As well as
worrying about creating a marriage

that wifi last no longer than thethat wifi last no longer than the

avera^ footbafi managsrts contract,

men have few decent rote-models to

show them die way.
- Five yearnago every motherm the
land would have loved to have Will

Carting or Kenneth Branagh as a
son-in-law andyet both havecrashed
their marriages all over fee.tabkxds.

These two squeaky dean men fell at

fee Gist hurdle. Hit genuine mascu-
line heroes are no better. Rani Weller

is divorced. Robert De Niro was
recently embroiled . in

. a French

scandal and Glenn :Hoddte spent

more time with las faith heater and
his mistress than with his wife. .

Good marital rotemodds are few
and far between for young men.
Michael and Shakira Caine spring to

mind; as do Jonathan and Jane Ross.

These are good fefias with froAt and
style who see ^feeir wives 5s an
important part of their lives not just

an extra seat ata premiere.

frs not laziness or fear thatprevent

real men from rushing down the

aisle, but genuine concern that they

don’t take on something they can't

handle. Thirty years ago women
would have . been happy to be
thanked for putting fee dinner on the

table and amazed if fee husband did

fee washing up.

Nowadays women would like you
to look tifoe Leonardo. DiCaprio,
charm like Johnny Vaughan and
behave like Gary Lineker.; Pretty

hard going for an average guy with
British teem, second-hand jokes, and
only Walkers Crisps in common with
the Football Focus.goklen boy.

I
stfll don't seewhy you teve to get

married.
.
The fashion designer

Paul Smith- and his partner,
Pauline, have lived happity together
for more tfian' thirty years with no

• sign of a wedding ring. Following
Peter Cook’s example. I initially trial

to persuademy lovely girlfriend Kaz
to get married but live in a different

house fromme, for herown sake. But
rightly, she wasn’t having it

When 1 did propose, a gloriously
drunken spur-of-the-moment affair

in a London bar. after just three
months, f woke fee next day to

negotiate a 12-month settling-in peri-

od before we would get engaged.
That gap retieved.us ofany pressure
thatmighthave been broughton by a
post-proposal cool- down.

Certainly the colleague who met
and wed a woman within a month
wasn’t happy to discover he’d mar-
ried a maniac arid it was no surprise
when, a very painful year later, we
had to scoop nun off fee platform at
Clapham Junction — a broken man
minus his dignity and his flat.

So if it does appear that men are a
little slow in asking women to marry
them.it’5 with pood reason. After all,,

they’re just flexing that organ women
are always complaining they don’t
see enough of — the brain. A -stow
inarch towards engagement ism a
sign' that ineri’ don’t-care, rft’.prbof'
that they do. I’ve never asked mybest
man, eight years info

;

his relation-
ship,why hehasn’tproposed because

.

it’s none of my damned business.
Anywoman who was worth their salt -
and wanted to get married should be :

able to strong-arm their partners to
the registry office.

Once my 12 months were up there
was more nag than the Cheltenham
Gold Cup. Over a year into wedded

-

boss, I've only just managed to get
fee wedding photos .developed and
am. now considering getting a-ririg.

.Ladies, getting married is the feast of
your problems.- getting your hus-
bands to realise what they’ve done is .

mudi harder: Don’t panic though,
not all guys are so reluctant When
David Batty, the England footballer,

heard he would be unable to attend

.

hlsagenfs third wedding becauseof
international duty, he replied: "Never
mind. 111 go to the next one." : -
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Prince Edward was

right to wait, argues

James Brown 4

I

n 1 ive years might seem like a
Li long time even far a Prince to

JL go a-courting. Bui I can assure

you thateven as Sophie Rhys-Jonetfs

friends are screaming "Ai fast, what

took him so tongT*. Prince Edward’s

mates will.be worrying about how
quickly he has rushed Into this.

Marriage (orproposal tit) is definitely

fee most awkward part of fee

modem mate/femafe interface. And
not just for royals.

The real tnitb ofmodem relation-

ships is that men arid women have

never been closer in their need for

commrtmenL Yet after a few months

of frolicking in the lusty froth of a

new relationship, as a couple
.
are

congratulating themselves on having

found someonewifewhom theywant
to share their bed. Hake, and time,

their fonughts will be rawing at very

different speeds. The women, eq»-

oalfy thosem their late20s and early

30s, will be considering their new
beau as a potential husband, where-

as fee bqyfriend - might just be
considering throwing his pomo-
graphic magazines away. •

Men are cautious about rushing

into marriage wife good reason.

Those of ns bom around or after

England’s 1966 World Cup win are

unwitting victims ofA Generation of

? v
>.* ; t

Jasper Gerard
-the author is Editor ofGQ maga-
zine.
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A LISTING SERVICE
AwinterchiUMdes^ prbblemy

Respite fliis extra expenditure, the number

4fe nurJL*r
v?s *?. cut people waiting more than a year has

"? i_. ,or. ~8i People CHi hospital waiting lists:
.

doubledraider this Government Yet, even
.if there were more beds, and even if the
emergency package.had been announced

by 100,000. This pledge, so simple to make,
easy to understand and seemingly attracr'
hve, is now returning to haunt die
Gm^nmenL By attaching such totemk
significance to this target Ministers risk
utstorting priorities and ignoringmore
pressing problems within the National
Health Service. Yesterday, despite being-
able to announce a record monthly fan in
the number of people waiting for hospital
treatment, the Government was faring the
usual seasonal cries that the NHS is in
crisis. It cannot blame this entirely on the
current outbreak of flu, which has not yet
reached epidemic levels. The NHS is
suffering from a number- "'of debilitating
illnesses, the cure for which is not, as
Ministers appear to think, -simply spend-
ing more taxpayers* money. -

The number of people oh hospital
waiting lists is a crude measure of the
NHS’s performance. This figure does not
reflect the tune patients have to wait —
simply the length of the queue — nor the
type of treatments people have received.
Instead, putting pressure on the NHS to
meet government targets could

1

mean
doctors and nurses plaoe political priorities
above patients’ needs. By tending to those
who need quick, straightforward opera-
tions before others who require lengthy,
complex treatments, the wailing list falls

faster.

Thfa has irot deterred Frank Dobson, the
Health Secretary, from spending £417
million this year fo cut waiting lists, and a
further £159 million to cope - wife any
potential winter crisis. His .ferocious •

opponent in the Shadow. Cabinet, Arm
Widdecombe, is right to highlight that

earlier in die year as Miss Widdecombe
suggests, this would have not tackled the

main problems faringihe NHS.
The nursing profession is in crisis. The

NHS has at least 8,000 nursing vacancies.

Hospitals, under strain to till these gaps,
have resorted to recruiting nurses from as
far afield as the Philippines and South
Africa,- or hiring them from private
agencies — the cost ofwhich has doubled.
To remedy- this, Mr”Dobson must make
nursing a more attractive career for young
people. A junior nurse is paid a fifth less

than a policewoman. Not surprisingly,

attempts to woo more recruits have failed:

there are spaces on nurses
1

training
courses for the first time ever. Until this

shortage is tackled, lack of nurses will

remain the single most important con-
straint on the health service’s performance.
Crucial though this task Is, it will not

address the fundamental dilemma facing

Mr Dobson. However many more nurses
are recruited, more hospitals are built and
wards opened, the public’s expectations

will always exceed the NHS’s capacity.

Anecdotes of people with flu ringing 999
typify 'the culture of entitlement that now
exists. Mr Dobson is trying to feed this

appetiteby spending an extra £21 billion on
heaith over fee next three years. This will

merely , fed, rather than control, public-

expectations. By focusing on such simplis-

lic targets as waiting lists, ignoring the

nursing crisis and. fading to address this

underlying problem,:Mr Dobson and his

successors will face, cries of “crisis” for

many winters to come.

WIND OF CHANGE
South Africa faces ah uncertain modernisation agenda

When Tony Blair.orignially decided to visit

South Africa this week he must have
thought that his tour-would be a relatively

*

uncomplicated exercise. The trip offered a
set of appealing diplomatic encounters in

friendly territory before the Prime Minister
returned to the hurly-burly off domestic •

politics. His schedule indudes confinna~
r

tion of defence orders for British, ron^pa-

:

nies worth £I‘biJJjQ^ariew ajd and trade :

package, and a roundofmeetings in which- -

Mr Blair aitoi-ifo en^
farewell to Nelson Manddavaftd thefr

develop a. deeper relationship wifh Tffabo
Mbeki theman who, almost certainly, will-

soon become South Africa© PresictenL \
. The turbulent events at home over tbe

past two weeks have altered the context of .-

Mr Blairs arrangements. After talks with. .

Mr Mandela and Mr Mbeki in Pretoria

today, the Prime Minister wffl take the -

opportunity of a speech in" Cape Town
tomorrow to restate his comnritinent to the

modernisation credo of new
.
Labour:

economic realism, fresh initiatives in,,

education and reform of the welfare state.
_.

Although Mr Blair’S message may., lie

aimed ai a constituency 10,000 milesaway,

his language will be familiar to South

Africans. .

:
.

For the past five years, the African

National Congress has struggled to make
the transition from the slogans of socialism

to thepracticalities of power. Mr Mandela /

.

has presided over a sharp reduction in

public debt a quite substantial degree of

market liberalisation and a modest ele- .

ment of privatisation. As the neo-liberal

Democratic Party, .invariably the ANCs,
most effective opposition, has often argued,

Mr Mbeki will have to move much more

decisively in this direction ifhe is to secure

.South Africa's economic future.

• - This ins not .’proved . a popular pro-

gramme with the party faithful. The ANC
has sought to maintain an uneasy truce

between technocrats who accept the need
for reform anda mass membership rhat

would muchprefera dramaticextension of
affirmative action and the redistribution of

income. Mr Mandela5 personal stature

haapermittedhis Government to stick with -

djfSafitbut essential policies despite the
fact that real incomes and eraifloymenrare

lower now than when theANCtook office.

• It ,wifl not be as ea^y for Mr Mbeki to

hold backhis partes Radical faction. They
wED demand that the ANC takes the

’ opportunity that may shortly arise to alter

South Africa’s constitutional arrange-

ments. This would involve restructuring a
judiciary that has proved as independent

under the ANC as it often was in the

apahheid era. Any such change would be
righdy seen as casting doubt on the ANCS
democratic credentials. Mr Mbeki needs to

resist thus temptation. He also must take

much more dramatic action against a
crime wave that is 'undermining South

Afitica’sizitemaifonal reputation.

.

Mr Blair, nfay thus by aeddent have
found himself in an- appropriate place to

make the case.for his political philosophy.

Whether SoirthAfri^ an enoour-

agingexarimte foiLTfrird Way* modernis-

ers wcfrldwide wffi itejpehd in very large

degree on Mr Mbdd’s agenda. The Prime
Minister can ;al least take comfort in the,

fact that Mr Mandela's Government is —
despite party feuds, economic slowdown
and allegations of petty corruption — still

coasting towards comfortable re-election.

NATURAL justice
Financial regulation must be fair

The general public may have scam

sympathy for Keith Percy, a Gty fend

manager who yesterday had to accept the

indignity of a public reprimand anda hefty

bill from the Investment Management

iracnon oi ine samucs ««« Ppyail rz~

Square Mile, will probably fed mat Mr
Percy’s previously well rewarded years

might provide sufficient cushion against

the current disapproval of ihp City police-

They may note, too, that
^
tr P“^ ls

1

on“
more happily, and no doubt lucratively, at,

work in the fund managemmt .

But even high earning City

justice. Mr Petty’s case^has hiRighted

qualms over theway inwfoch the finairaad

Services are regulated m tins corntoy. The.

man who was chief^xecotiye of Morgaa

Grenfell Asset Management

idiosyncratic fund.

contrived to losenwreth^^^^
inu^mrs* cash — later rennbursed fry tne

rompany—nmy bejigged tohavefaMm
hisj^^theisnotunique.inth^.Ma^a.

failed chief executive m industry & sent

packing with a gene^^ohharyfafe-

well handshake, a P

investors have been extraordmarily toler-

^Thnse at work: m The Gty. howew,.

atrisk of. treatment at the

.

1» continued to

fight his regulator bygoing to a tribunal,

he claims that he wouldhave been at’ risk

oflosing £1 million, asmn that riot even the

motf- successful frf Gty practitioners may
leek able to wager.. There are some who
suspect that such a system comes danger-

ously dose to: a denial of natural justice,

and have said as much to the European

Court of Human Rights.

It is :midal for. those who entrust their

savings to finance houses and insurance

- companies .that they' ran have complete
~ confidence in the way the industry fa

poEced. That fa now the ultimate responsi-

bffity of
1Howard Davies, the Lord High

Regulator ofall things finandaL As head of

the Financial Services Authority, - Mr
Davies wants to devise a regulatory system'

which, -he says, is ‘fair, hot too oostly and

able to respond tb mischief effectively and

efficiently*.

Su(*l ah ambition should find favour

with both” the financial services industry

and its users/ Yet, as it assumes the

regulatory, responsibilities of the 11 sepa-

rate brgaiifaations. which have policed,the

Gty, there are. fears that the FSA may
wield an excessive .amount of power, as

• investigator/, prosecutor, judge and jury.

Mr Davies fa; aware of.the risks
1 and is

.

instituting what fa, intended to- be an
impartial ommixttee to oversee the dispen-

ration of
,
justice. Its ..task .should hoi be

imder-estimatedr if the FSA does not live

. np fo Mr Davira*Jaudable ambitions. Gty
•- ptfoaittoners -will demand danger money
,/ared- more lawyerly protection and
investors and pensioners will foot the Mi.

\ . 4 •t -
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Flu puts hospitals

at full stretch

FromDrRogerJqy

Yours sincerely,

ROGER JAY.
18 St George's Terrace. East Bokkst,
Tyne and Wear NE36 0LU.
113031. 17550oompuserve.com
January 6.

From MrRay Ellis

Sir. Officially there is no flu epidemic.

I am recovering from the flu. My
son has had flu and rt looks as if my
daughter is on her way down with h.

My son's girlfriend’s family all had
flu over Christmas. My father's wife is

in bed with it Hospitals areswamped
by flu victims. Our road has seen flu

in more than half of the 19 homes in

the last month.
You report Dr Doug Fleming as

saying: “There is no pomt in going to

see your doctor . . . unless you have a
serious chest disease or are elderly

and living on your own." Most of the

folk I know have not been to the

doctor. How then do the powers that

beknow that there is no flu epidemic?

Yours faithfully.

RAY ELLIS,
15 Montfort Road, Kemsing,
Sevenoaks. Kent TN156SA-
ray.eIlis@rushmore.co.uk

January 6.

From the Reverend PeterMullen

Sir, During the current flu outbreak
we are told. "Drink more fluids”. But
does this advice come from the De-
partment of Health or the Ministry
forTautology and Pleonasm?

Youis sincerely.

PfiTERMWLUEN,
The Watch House,
10 Gihspur Street. EClA 9DE.
January 6.

Quality ofNHS
FromDr G. Murray Jones

Sir, The letter from the Association of

Surgeons (December 29;.see also let-

ters. November 19 arid 28) makes it

difficult for an old member of the

General Medical Services Committee
of the BMA to keep sQent .

The NHS intended the GP to be at

the centre, with consultant advice and
specialist treatment readily and freely

available when necessary. We strove

to improve foe k>t of the GPwhile, un-
fortunately. the consultants were not

anxious to increase their numbers.
Mr Robert Lane says that “Nobody

in foe profession condones poor per-

formance" yet it took a long time to

expose foe Bristol saga which he men-
tions, and we know the fate of one
who did not condone.

In the new year if all the profession

becomes worthy of its calling nobility

will be restored and recruitment will

increase.

Yours fruthfuDy,

G
:
MURRAY JONES.

58 Danybryn Avenue,

Radyr, Cardiff CF4 8DD.
December 29.

Fallow ground
From Mr J. H. D. Gibson

Sir, I read today of the “farmer” using
some of his land for a burial ground.

Although his holding is “too small to

be viable as an agricultural enter-

prise**. and although he does not grow
crops or rear livestock, he collects

some £14,000 per year from the Euro-

pean Union set-aside scheme and for

doing nothing but manage his land as

a wildlife habitat.

My back garden is also too small to

be agriculturally viable, and 1 do not

grow crops or rear livestock, but man-
age it as.a wildlife (phis next door’s

cat) habitat, i am applying for set-

aside grants.

Yours etc,

J. H. D. GIBSON,
19 Evendine Close,

Worcester WR52DB.
December 29.

Cruelty to dogs

FromMrs SusanM. Barnard

Sir. Your repeal (January 3 of two
policeman who were dismissed after

their awvictions for cruelty to their

dogs makes me wonder how they (or

indeed any policemen) woukf have
fared,if their allegedvictims had been
people rather than animals.

Yours faithfully, .

SUSAN M. BARNARD,
4 Egerton Drive, Hale,

Altrincham, Cheshire WA15 8EF.

January 5-

! Pennington Street London ET 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

School flexibility needed to allow family holidays
FromMr AL J. Hard

Sir, The idea that hospitals are fall of

patients with sample flu who should

not be there (reports. January 5 and 6)

is nonsense. As a physician. I am see-

ing about twice foe usual number of

emergency admissions. All are genu-
inely in need of hospital treatment
and few can be sent bone after brief

assessment
The £159 million earmarked by Mr

Frank Dobson is of no use at this

stage of a crisis, when there is a
serious recruitment problem for doc-
tors and nurses. Becausewe are work-
ing at foil capacity throughout the

year there is no slack in the system to

cope with foe increase in admissions.
Our colleagues in surgery, gynae-

cology and psychiatry whose beds we
are filling would be delighted if

general medical beds were funded
and staffed adequately.

Sir, The head of the London Oratory
School. Mr John McIntosh, is report-

ed to insist that parents observe his

three Hs — haircuts, holidays and
homework ("Head castigates Blair for

term-time holiday**, later editions.

January 4; see also letters, same day].

The first two Hs are essentially’

trivial. They have little to do with the

process of education — a process
which foe educational establishment
would have us believe can take place
only in schools.

The Prime Minister should instruct

Mr David Blunken to remove the

requirement for parents io obtain

rrrissfan to withdraw their children
up to ten day's’ family holiday

during Term-time. If this requirement
were removed (at least until children

embark on GCSE courses) then Mr
Blair would save himself, and other

parents, from arbitrary decisions

which I believe are supported neither

by evidence nor common sense.

their own way and seem to be ob-

sessed with foe belief that education

occurs only within foe four walls of a
school building, and that this educa-
tion will be offered when they decide.

I feel it must be doing Mr and Mrs
Blair a power of good to have their

children with them and educating
them within foe family drcle — and it

must be doing the young Blairs some
good also, spending so much time
with a very influential person in

world affairs, even if he is only “Dad”
to them.

From MrRobert R. Rodwell

Yours sincerely,

JOHN L EVANS,
The Chaplaincy’, Alnut’s Hospital.

Goring Heath, Oxfordshire RG87RR.
January 4.

From MrIain Peden

Sir, I do not have foe option of taking

my daughter on a cheap, mid-term
holiday. I’m a teacher. Members of

the Pay Review Body please note.

Sir, Some amelioration of foe school

holidays/term-time situation would

be achieved if schools in mainland
Briiain modelled their working year

on that which has prevailed in

Northern Ireland since compulsory

education began.

The school summer holiday here is

at least two months, from the end of

June into September — a reflection,

presumably, of the seasonal labour

requirements of former subsistence

farming. All the other holiday's, par-

ticularly half-terms, are correspond-

ingly shorter.

Children m Northern Ireland

spend as much time at school as their

mainland Great Britain counter-

parts. but the longer summer vaca-

tion gives a longer period over which
foe peak family-holiday demand is

spread.

Yours faithfully.

KELVIN HARD
8 Albany Terrace,

Worcester WR1 3DU.
January 4.

Yours,
IAIN PEDEN,
12 Water Meadow Close,

Great Oakley. Corby NN18 8JD.

January 5.

Yours, hard at work.
BOB RODWELL.
86 Shore Road.
Bal Iyhalbert. Newtownards,
Co Down BT22 1BJ.

January 4.

From the Reverend John L Evans From Mr H. J. C. Jones
- From Mr N. Green

Sir. Is the Prime Minister of our
country to be tola by a schoolmaster

that he may or may not take his

family away on holiday, simply
because the school is operating a, by
now, antiquated three-term year?

Do we believe thai the Blair

children would be damaged for life

because they miss a week or mo of
binomial theorem or Latin grammar?
Surely it is not beyond the bounds

of possibility to shed foe three-term

method and offer teaching all year
round? Parents can then take their

families away for the period most
convenient to them.

Our teachers have had it too much

Sir, It would help parents to avoid

taking holidays during term-time if

the schools could co-ordinate their

holiday dales better. I have one child

at primary school and another at

secondary school, both under the

same education authority, but their

holidays do not coincide. This makes
it almost impossible to take a fort-

nights holiday at any time other than
the August break.

Yours sincerely.

H.J.C. JONES.
18 Millers Meadow, Rainow,
Macclesfield. Cheshire SK10 5UE.
howard@hjg.globalneLco.uk
January 6.

Sir, 1 travel daily by bus to Chester
(seven miles) using an excellent

quarter-hourly service.

Although the journey is scheduled

to take 23 minutes, this target is only
ever achieved during school holidays.

Indeed the journey can take almost
twice as long on a wet Monday morn-
ing in term-time.

Surely if school holidays were
staggered time, fuel and stress would
be saved for all road users alike.

Yours faithfully.

NICHOLAS GREEN,
22 Trevalyn Way,
Rossett, Wrexham LL120EJ.
January 5.

‘False ideals’ of Jimi Hendrix The 51st state

FromMrGraham Wade

Sir, hi your People of the Century
leader (December 31) you comment
that Jimi Hendrix “was a hero to all

great guitarists of the time”. One
person to whom Hendrix was not in

the least a hero was Andres Segovia,

whoabominated everything represent-
ed Itythatculture ofcacophony, drugs
and bizarre behaviour.

and foe drug-side, now acclaimed as
“brilliant and innovative’’.

In this Segovia was more represent-

ative of “normal" human life than all

the young martyrs of false ideals and
pernicious lifestyles.

From Mr Graham Bate

' Well may you comment foal Hen-
drix "fashioned a character which
nowseems norma]"- By the end ofthe

1960s a strange inversion of values

had journalists commenting that Seg-

ovia, in his dress suit, performing
gently audible guitar music from five

centuries without any form of amplifi-

cation to a capacity audience at the

Royal Festival Hall was something of

an eccentric, while foe manifest ex-

cesses of the rock scene were indeed
assumed to be "normal".

Yours etc.

GRAHAM WADE
(Author,A New Look at Segovia.

His Life. His Music. Vols 1 and 2;

Melbay Publications, 1997),

34 Holrawood Avenue.

Leeds LS64NJ.
December 31.

From MrNicholas Elliott. QC

I believe Segovia (1893-1987), whose
concert career stretched from 1909

until a fewmonths before he died, was
a truer candidate for your People of

foe Century. His long life was not

self-destructive, he never “delighted in

drug-taking", and his music was less

“mind-btowing" than “mind-restor-

ing". He dedicated his life to an an in

search of spiritual health, integration

and wholeness, not the hallucinogenic

Sir, Whilst I have always been a fan of

Jimi Hendrix, 1 fear you may have
overstated his case in claiming that he
was a “trailblazer in foe field of poli-

tical protest". 2 am quite certain Bob
Dylan would “protest” against the

statement that "Until foe late 1960s.

pop icons were not overtly political".

Nonetheless, your perspective on
pop history proves that “the Times

they are a’changing”.

Sir, Although the abolition of the

House of Lords is a strong tempta-
tion.the rest ofDr Philip Roberts's list

of benefits of the UK becoming foe

51st state of the US (letter, December
30) is heavily outweighed by die

crosses we would have to bear.

Baseball caps, worn in both direc-

tions, would proliferate, television

would be interrupted by advertise-

ments every three minutes, our spel-

ling would become non-U, lawyers
would increase tenfold in number to

cope with the litigation and Lord's

would be levelled in order to play
rounders. Worst of all. every day
would become “nice".

On balance, becoming a diparte-

ment of the old enemy would seem
preferable.

Yours faithfully,

GRAHAM BATE,
6 Prince William Road.
Oundle. Peterborough PE84HA.
December 30.

Yours sincerely,

NICHOLAS ELLIOTT,
Old Whistley Farmhouse,
Ponerne. Devizes,

Wiltshire SN10 5TD.
elliott@whistley.freeserve.co.uk

December 31.

From Dr ChristopherJohn Bolt

Gene-altered food

From Mr Paul Henderson

Sir, You report (December 30) that in

a poll conducted by Friends of foe

Earth 19 of 23 highly-rated restau-

rants supported a ban on geneucally-

modified food. J was rate of three

abstainers.

In our restaurant we serve almost

entirely organically-raised produce

and fish caught by local small traw-

lers because we think it has more
flavourthan mass-produced food. But
I don’t know of any evidence that gen-

etic modification of plants is necessari-

ly a bad thing. Much of the grain

raised in America today is grown
from genetically-modified seed, which

is almost certainly used in breakfast

cereals. Anyone who eats a steak in an
American restaurant is probably

eating beef fed with genetically-modi-

fied corn.

Selective breeding of grapevine
rootstock or roses is producing geneti-

cally new plants all the time. It is

slower than “gene stacking", or alter-

ing genes in a laboratory, but it is

certainly genetic modification. An
American farmer friend of mine re-

cently told me that mechanical inno-

vation carmot do much more to

increase agricultural productivity but

that genetics will dominate foe future.

Sir. 1 agree with the sentiments ex-

pressed by Dr Roberts about our
becoming foe 51st state. After all, if

this were to happen, the two countries

would have gone lull circle.

It is pertinent that Dr Roberts refers

to Hawaii because on August 21. 1959,

it became the 50th state. Being the

only state to embrace a version of the

Union Jack within its own flag, it

must have had a premonition that this

subject would be raised.

Perhaps we should take our mon-
arch with us, and our present Queen
could stand for election as the first

state governor.

Yours faithfully1
,

C J. BOLT,
>8 Frobisher Way.
Greenhifoe, Kent DA9 9JN.
January 3.

Yours faithfully.

PAUL HENDERSON
(Proprietor),

Gidleigh Park Restaurant and Hotel.

Chagford. Devon TQ13 8HH.

Winter dean-up
From Mrs G. R. Ely

NT and hunting

From the DirectorOeneral

ofThe National Trust

Lawyers in a spin

From MrPeter Wade

Sir. In your leading article of January

3. "Ahead of foe pack”, it is implied

that the National Trust has either

banned hunting outright cm its land

or has threatened ro do so. Neither

implication is true. The trust has not

threatened to ban hunting. Fox-hunt-

ing, mink-hunting and beagling take

place on the trust’s land where they

are foe tradition of the country and do

not conflict with nature conservation

or tenams’ rights.

In 1997 foe trust ended deer-hunt-

ing on its land. This derision was
taken following a two-year study into

the relative effects on deer of culling

by rifle and by hunting with hounds.

Sir, The group of lawyers who char-

acterise foe public image of their

colleagues as “middk^ged male
money-grabbers" (News in brief, later

editions. December 30), are commit-

ting a libeL

To my knowledge some are quite

young Mid female.

Yours sincerely.

PETER WADE.
12 Bell Close,

Colchester. Essex C02 8EP.

December 30.

Sir. Rosemary Fernandez (letter, De-

cember 29) has given us her hus-

band’s invaluable word “Defragment-

ing”. 1 do not know how 1 have
managed without it.

J can offer him, in exchange, a word
1

from my French mother-in-law’s pri-

vate collection of Franglais — to.

“demantipulate". It means to take to

pieces such items as foe vacuum
cleaner. I: might help him while

defragmenting his garage.

Yours faithfully,

M. L ELY.
Greystones, Charlton,

Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 0EN.
December 30.

Naval security

From Lady Thomas

The strain of the train

From Mr Edward Sanderson

Yours faithfully.

MARTIN DRURY.
Director-General,

The NationalTrust,

36 Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1H 9AS.

Sir, 1 always thought "Network

Southeast* was a more appropriate

slogan and quite simple to implement

(fetters. December 30 and January 5).

Business fetters, page 31

Letters may be faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: Ietters@thMifttes.coMk

Yours faithfully,

EDWARD SANDERSON,
18 Falcon Avenue,
Bromley, Kent BR1 2EH
edmrd@lineone.net
January 5.

Sir. MrArthur Radley (tetter, Decem-
ber 30) pointed out that your recent
obituary ofmy late husband. Admiral
Sir Richard Thomas, gave him as
"appointed KGB". Not so strange,

actually; he called me his secret

weapon and on anything to do with
family or soda] he said he’d have to

talk to mission controL

Yours faithfully,

PADDY THOMAS,
Holmwood House,
Emsworth, Hampshire PO107AZ.
January 4.
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COURT CIRCULAR
SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
January & It is with the greatest

pleasure that The Queen aid The

Duke of Edinburgh announce the

betrothal of their beloved son The
Prince Edward to Miss Sophie

Rhys-Jones, daughter of Mr and

Mis Christopher Rhys-Jones.

SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
January & Today being the Feast

of the Epiphany. a Sung Eucharist

was held in the Chapel Royal St

James's Palace, when die custom-

ary offerings of Gold. Frankin-

cense and Myrrh were made on

behalf of The Queen by Air

Vice-Marshal David Hawkins-
Leth and Lieutenant Colonel Gor-

don Birdwood (Gentlemen Ushers

to Her Majesty).

The Bishop of London (Dean of

Her Majesty’s Chapels Royal) was
the Celebrant and preseated the
Offerings, assisted by the Rever-

end William Booth (Sub-Dean of

Her Majesty* Chapels Royal), and
the Reverend Mark Oakley (Depu-

ty Priest in Ordinary].

The Queen's Body Guard of the
Yeoman of die Guard was on duty
in the Chapel.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
RICHMOND PARK
January & Princess Alexandra,
Patron of the Guide Dogs for the
Blind Association, was represented
by Mrs Peter Afia at the Funeral of

the Earl of Lanesborough which
was held at St Leonard's Church.
SwithJand, Leicestershire this after-

School news
Brentwood School

The Lent Term begins today.

Entrance Examinations for tbe

Main and Preparatory Schools

take place on January 30- Half

Term is from February 12 to

February 22. The Chamber Con-

cert will be held on February 3. A
Jazz and Musical concert takes

place on February 10. An Ensem-

bles Concert takes place on March
3. An Orchestral Conceit takes

place on March if. The Junior

School production of Grimm Tates

will be performed bom March 18

lo 20. The Old Brentwoods Society

Dinner will be held on March 2b in

SchooL Term ends on March 26.

Dean Close School

Lent Term begins today. Paul

Marchand is Captain of Hockey.

On Saturday. February 6, there

mil be an Open Morning, the Art

Scholarships will take place on
January 26. 13+ Academic Scholar-

ship Examinations on February

22. 23 and 24 and Music Scholar-

ship auditions on March 4. Sixth

Form Scholarship Examinations

will lake place on March 6. In the

Bacon Theatre TheDucbess of
MalS vrill be presented on Febru-

ary 5 and 6 and A Man for All

Seasons on March 12 and 13. The
Chamber Concert for Lent is on

February 28 in the Prince Michael

Hall and the Passiontide Concert

on March 14 in Chapel. The
Bishop ofTewkesbury will conduct

Confirmation on Sunday, March
7. The Old Decanian matches are

on March 12 and terra aids on
Wednesday. March 17.

Gad* Hffl School Kent
To mark the 75th anniversary of

Gad* Hill School (originally

Gad* Hill Place School), a service

will be held in Rochester Cathedral

on Friday. June 25, with a dinner
afterwards at the school A Family

Day mil be held on June 26 when
all post pupils and staff, and their

families, win be welcome. For
details telephone 01474 822366.

Latymer Upper SchoolW6
The SpringTerm began yesterday

at Latymer Upper School and
ends on March 25. The Spring

Concert is on March 11. and there

is a Concert at St Paul's, Hammer-

smith. on March 17. featuring the

orchestras of Latymer Upper, and
The Godolphin & Latymer School
and The Jahanneum from Ham-
burg. The Middle School play

Guards, Guards! is on March 3-5;

and the Sixth Form Production will

be from March 18-20. The interna-

tional Work Experience Pro-

gramme in association with
schools from Madrid. Berlin, Paris

and New York commences at the

end of term.

Queen Margaret* School York
Spring Term begins today and
ends on Friday, March 19. Tbe
Sixth Form Scholarshipand Music
Scholarship Examinations are

scheduled for February 24. The
Musk Scholars' Concert will take

place on January 24 and Evensong
in York Minster will be sung by
the Chapel Choir on Monday.
March I. A Fashion Show in aid of

the National Asthma Campaign
will take place at die school an
March 3. The Bishop of Selby will

officiate at the service of Confirma-
tion on March 14. The skiing party

depart for Austria over HalfTerm
and the History of An visit to

Rome and Florence takes place

after the end of term.

St John* School Leatfaerhead

The Spring Term began yesterday

at St John* School. Leatherbead.

Matthew Gadd is School Captain

and Jonathan Allen is Deputy
Captain. Aidan Nugent is Captain

of Football and Laura Milton is

Captain of Netball. Churchill

House will perform Adventures
on Church Hill on February 11

and 12. and Brendan Behan* The
Hostage wfll be performed by the

ODS on March 18 and 19. Choral
Evensong with Prep Schools is at

630pm on Tuesday, March 9.

There will be an Orchestral Play

Day for Prep Schools on January
28 and the School Concert is at

730pm on Sunday, March 14.

Appointment
Sir Ivan Cailan to be Ambassador
toOman from February in succes-

sion toMr Richard Muir, who will

be moving to a new Diplomatic
Service appointment.

Birthdays

today

Mr Richard Armstrong, conduc-

tor, 56; Dr Tiro Black, chief

executive. Global Family Planning

Charily, Marie Slopes intonation*

aL 62; Her Honour Hazel Coun-

sel!, 6& Mr Hunter Davies, author

and broadcaster, 61 Mr Tarty

Elliott, founder. Time Out Group,
52.- Sir Peter Graham. QC, 6& Sir

Stuart Hampson. chairman, John

Lewis Partnership. 52 the Right

Rev Christopher Herbert, Bishop

of St Albans. 55: Mr lan La
Frauds, screenwriter and produc-

er, 62; Sir Charles Masefield,

former test pilot, 59: Mr Ross

Norman, squash champion, 40:

tbe Viscount of Oxfuird. 65: Sir

John Page, former chairman. Na-
tional Pons CoundL 84; Lady
(Kenneth) Soon, former chairwom-
an, Volunteer Centre UK. 67; Air
Commodore the Hon Sir Ffeter

Vanneck. former Lord Mayor of

London. 77; SirJohn Walker. FRS.
molecular biologist, 58: Mr Will

Wyan. chief executive. BBC Broad-

cast 57; Mr Roger D. Young,

former Director-General. Institute

of Management, 59.

Premium Bonds
The following Premium Bond

Forthcoming marriages

ms
David and Margaret Keith, of

Lymington, Hampshire, formerly

of Dorset celebrate die sixtieth

anniversary of their marriage
today.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Ouida (pseudonym of

Louise de fa Ramel), novelist Bury
St Edmunds. 1839; St Bernadette of

Lourdes (Marie-Bemarde Soubir-

ous). Lourdes. 1844; Francois Pou-

lenc, composer, Paris, 1899.

DEATHS: Catherine of Aragon,
first wife of King Henry VIII

Kimbolton, Huntingdon. 1536; Al-

lan Ramsay, poet Edinburgh.

1758; Trevor Howard, actor, IMS;

Michinomiya Hirohito. Emperor
ofJapan 1926-89. Tokyo. 1989.

Glasgow University was founded.

1451.

Francis Bacon became lord Chan-
cellorofEngland. 1618.

Mr AX. Brown
and Miss JA. light

The engagement is announced
between Alastair, driest son of Mr
and Mrs Charles Brown, ofHeath
Farm, Holt Norfolk, and Julie,

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs •

Ronald Lignt of Exeter. Devon.
Mr J.G. Brown
and Miss C.L Foster

The engagement is announced
between James, eldest son of Mr
and Mis V.G. Brown, of Great
Missenden, Buckinghamshire^

and Caroline, daughter ofMr and
Mr* RJC Foster,ofSdsdon, South
Staffordshire.

Mr FJ. Char lesworth
and Miss TJVJA Webber .

The engagement is announced
between James, son of Mr and
Mi* Nicholas Ghaztesworth, Of
Devoran. Cornwall and Hggy,
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Christophff Webber, of Higher
Ashton. Devon.
Mr DJ. de-Lara
and Miss B.S. Kay
The engagement is announced
between Daniel younger son of

the late Mr Eugene “Johnny1

de
Lara, of London, and- Belinda,

daughter of Mr arid Mrs Alec Kay.
of Hove. Sussex.

Mr ELHJD. Densbam
and Miss S.M. Graham
The engagement is announced
between Ned. elder son of Mr
and Mrs Andrew Densbam. of

Wrington. North Somerset, and
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs
James Graham, of Otibhurcfa,

Warwickshire.

Dr CJ. Eastnoa
and Mbs EJLG. CoghiD
Sir Toby and Lady CoghiD
announce the engagement of their

daughter. Liza, to Dr Charles J.

Easmon.
Captain T-R. Elliott

’

and Miss B.R. Cropper-Mawer
The engagement is announced
between Captain Tim Elliott, BW.
son of Colonel Richard Elliott, of
Sheffield, South Yorkshire, and
Mrs Vivien Elfiott-Bertrem. of

Spflsby. Lincolnshire, and Bran-
wyn Rachel, youngest daughter of

Mr Richard Mawer, of TUanakL
New Zealand, and Mrs Fenefla

Cropper, of Auckland, New
7m land

MrCE. GOffiand

and Miss C.F. Foley
Hie engagement is announced
between Carey Edwin, only son of

Mr J. David Gilliland, of Bristol

and Mr* Elizabeth Norris, of
Cardiff, and Clare Fiona, only
daughter of Mr Tain Rod. erf

London SW1, and Ms Jane Foley,

of London NW6.
Mr S.L Grafftry-Smifh

and Miss M-E.iL Parson
Tbe engagement is announced
between Simon Laurence, eldest

son of Mr and Mrs . Roger
Grafftey-Smith. of Sherborne.

Gloucestershire, and Miranda
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Timothy Parson, of
Hunstrete. Bristol

Mr RE. Hodsoa.
and Miss P.M. Luard
The engagement is announced
between Rupert, son of Mr and
Mrs Patrick Hodson. of Woodstock,
Oxfordshire, and Philippa, daughter

.

of Mr and Mrs John Luard. of
Staunton, Gloucestershire.

MrT.M. Hornor
and MissARM. Johnston

The engagement is announced
between Timothy, only son of Mr
and Mrs Harry Hornor. of

Keaeringham, Norfolk, and And-
rea, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
Gordon Johnston, of Kenmngton.
London.

Mr MJ-D. Holme
and Mbs CL.Y. Hgraodc
The engagement is announced

between Matthew, son of Mr and
Mrs Douglas Hulme. of

Guernsey, Channel Islands, and
Caroline, daughter ofMr and Mrs
Len Stevens, of Jersey. Channel

Islands.

Mr JJ. Hunter

and MissJ.C Rigfay

The engagement is announced

between Jeff, son of Mr and Mrs
John Hunter, of Weybridge,
Surrey, and Joanna, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Michael Rigby, of

Guildford. Surrey.

Mr PJ. Lawson Johnston

and Mia AJL Mtrir

The engagement is announced
between Percy, sot of the Hon
Harry and Lady Lemina Lawton
Johnston, erf Aberdeenshire, and
Annabel daughter ofMr and Mrs
James Muir, of Northumberland.

Mr LR Madeod
and Miss RLS. Brawn
The engagement is announced
between lain, son of the Hon
Torquil Madeod. of London, and
Mrs Christopher Conon. of

dapbam, London, and Rebecca,

daughter of Mr arid Mrs David
Brown, erf Tetbury, Gloucester-

shire.

Mr REJVL McOretdy
and Mss N-D.O- Warn
The engagement is announced
between Mark, eldest son of Mr
and Mr* TE. McCreedy. of

RichhilL County Armagh, and
Natalie Diana, eldest Hmghiw of

Mr and Mrs A. Wain, of

Hindhead, Surrey.

Mr SJP. Mahony
and Miss CL Bridges

The engagement is announced
between Sean, son of Mr and Mrs
F. Mahony. of Napier, New
yfiianri

, and Charlotte, daughter

of Mr and Mi* K. Bridges, of

Worcester.

Mr GA. Masson
and Miss MJ. Sinnotf

The engagement is announced
between Charles, son of tbe late

Mr Peter Musson and of Mi*
Hazel Musson. of East Motesey.

Surrey, and Melanie, daughter of

Dr vtn Sinnott and Mrs Judith

Sinnott. ofZurich. Switzerland.

Mr D-H.Ndson
and Miss SJ). Levine

The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and
Mr* Arthur Nelson, of ADrrightoo.

Shropshire, and Susan, daughter

of Mr and Mrs Alan Levine, erf

Dormans Park. Wesr Sussex.

MrRVJK. Pripe

and Miss M.G. Govdt
The engagement is announced
between Rupert, son of Mr and
Mrs Michael Pope, of Chicksgrove,

Wiltshire, and Marisa. daughter of

Mr Peter Govett and Mrs Michael
Moore; both of London.

MrS.C Price

and Miss V-K- Taytar
Tbe engagement is announced
between Simon, son of Mr Tony
Prioe, of Fonnbjr, Merseyside, and
the late Mr* Christine Price, and
Virginia, daughter of Mr David
Taylor, of Wallasey, Wirral and
Mi* Pamela Taylor, of Formby.

Mr D-EA- Sibley

and Mrs A.E. Gomez-Dmnontier
The engagement is announced of

Angus, eider son of the lace D.C.G.
Sibley and ofMis MLM. SiUey. of

Baliater, Aberdeenshire, and
widower of Elizabeth Ann (n6e

Mattingley). to Aurora, third

daughter of the late Mr and Mrs
Humberto Gamez, of Bogota, and
widow of RolandC Dumontier. of
Paris.

MrJf.LCJ. Sanderson
and MissAJ* Kennett .

The engagement Is announced

between James, eldest son of Mr
and Mr* LA. Sanderson, of

ndcfon.Essex.and Anthea,younger

daughter of Mr and Mrs RJ.

Kenned, of Harpenden, Hertford-

shire.

Mr RJ. Shepherd

and Mbs RR He*
The engagement is announced

between Robert, younger son of

Mr David Shepherd, of

Castiethorpe.: Buckinghamshire,

and Mr* June Wilson. of

Cakterstooes, Liverpool and

Rachel, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs Clive Hetii, or

Tarringmn. Herefordshire.

Mr RJJL Shone
and Miss ME. Bmcr-Lodthart
The engagement is announced
between Rupert, elder son of

Commander and Mr* Timothy

SInane, of Ibstone, Buckingham-
shire. and Natasha,only daughter

of Mr and Mrs Sandy Bruce-

Lodchart of Headcom. Kent

Mr RAR Smith
and Miss D.RJ. Podger
The engagement is announced
between Robin, younger son of

Major and Mrs G-D.R- Smith, or

Tewkesbury. Gloucestershire, and
Dorcas, daughter of Mr and Mrs
F.H.C. Podger, of King* Worthy.

Winchester.

Mr WJL Stephens
and Miss RE. Grundy
Tbe engagement is announced -

between
1

William Lawson
Stephens, younger son of Mrs
Michael Pope, -of Dormingtoo,
Gloucestershire. and Rose,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Nigel

'Grundy, of Hdyport. Berkshire.

Mr EGiW. Thornhill

and Miss A. Powell

The engagement is announced
between Edmund, son of Mr and
Mrs Peter Thornhill, of Wu>
thorpe, Nottinghamshire, and
Aleksandr*, daughter of Mr.
Robert FoweiL of St Mary*. Isles

or Sdlly. and of the laze Mrs J.

WieczoreR.

Mr M. Wallis

and Miss CV. Ercritf

The engagement is announced
between Matthew, elder son of Mr
and Mr* Richard Wallis, of Great

Dunmow. and Caroline, daughter •

of Mr and Mis James Event*. of

Greatford, Stamford.

Captain P.RD. Wheeler,

and Miss S.C.H. McArt
The engagement is announced
between Captain Patrick Wheeler.
AAC, youngest son of the late

Thomas Kennedy Wheeler and of

Mr* John Non, of LindfiekL

Sussex, and Sarah Caroline,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Leslie

McArt, of Sherborne St John.

Hampshire.

Mr IJO. Woods
and Miss CD. Arnold
The engagement is announced
between Ivan, son of Dr and Mis
JJL Woods, of Chelsea, London,
and Clare, daughter of Mr and
Mr* John Arnold, of Chesham,
Buckinghamshire.
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Britannia Royal

Naval College

Marriage
Mr AJ. Bader ...
and Ma»HJML Lowiy ...

Iheznariuge took plaw<n Thors-
day. December 31. 1998, in New
York, between Mr Alexander

Butler, son. of Mr and Mr*
Godfrey Butler, of Holland Park,

London, and Miss Helen Lowiy.
daughter of Mr and Mr* Thomas
Lowry, of Wesdeigh. Devon.
There will be a reception in

London in the Spring.

The Director General Surface

SWps/ControOeroftheNavy (Rear

Admiral P. Speoceritookthe salute

at -a Passing Out Parade held at

Britannia. Royal' Naval College

(Commodore RAG. Clare. Royal

Navy) on December 18- A fist of

Officers who passed out and tins

term's prize-winners follows;

DIRECT GRADUATE ENTRY,
SEAMEN L.
Sub ri**ntnt* E J Back: C.N Bowen.

Sprawsno High School Norwich: i A
Sudan. Urtm-tiyChesKr Gotnnj High

School Cbeiiin5>M Cable, St Edward's

Chmtbof Engtand School BomfbnL Esso;

I SM FOJ^ EWwichCoacge. Loodwi SE2Q;

J H Green. Stop** Gfrtf High School
North Yorkshire M A Hsmmou. King*

:
School Bnaon. Sonvssdj .M M y Tton-

maid. Wtavertutm High School Cheshire;

C F Hardy, Penfaore High'School Worces-

tershire: L R Hayeshi. Mahshefld Dppff
School CkUbioin. Bak J L. HoUtn,'

COdseU t^t SdiooL StaftxtfcMre: S B
Habsdmnd.

.

DiUwynlfcweVa. Coekctt.
Swam: 7. J Hutfann, Eojral Grammar
School Newcastle upon Tyne 3 P Kefor.

RoyalGtamnm JestniMd-Newcas-

tte t*jcn T>Be K L Maaac, Cnaslall Hiaft

Schooi. Ormridrk. lants 8- R OMalley.
King EdwdVSehnrf Epsom. Smny S J

I

* Parry, Hatlieny School Epsom. Surrqr, C
P Sanderebn. Meazns Acadmiy. Lau-

rmuekiik. Aberdeenshire: L D sharp. St

Josephs School Wbridngtoo, Oanbrio: DJ
S&ctery. Vale of Calbose Coilegc. CtakhHtn.

Leics; C D Sodding. Langley ParkSchool for

CSrb; Boctenham, Kene C F LTok. Bfahop

Chslkwer Girts School London El: S J

Wheder. Cambridge OoUego Bar Soh Ponn
Students. CWr^s U J Wflis. Darison
High School Wonhing. Sosste C H Wood.
Cmdirook^botd. Kan.

NAVALCOLLEGE ENTRY, SEAMEN
i Sob Uanoants Pi Banos. Wfclbatile High
Schod. Newcastle upon Tyne K H McCnr-
reeb. Droinrich High School Win cesser-

due: G TWragg, North Kestnen School
H^keham. UncohL Mkbhrpmen S J Chap-
man.. St Marys Roman CatbdJk FSgh
SchoolChesterfield;RJ Ftaowre, The Royal

BeBost AradeoBcal tnsanrte, Nonbern Ire-

land: C P Ferryman. St Hfe School
Suffolk D P wnUhs. Corfc Hills School.

BraatooK. Dorset

DIRECTGRADUATE ENTRY.
. ENGINEERS

. Sub l -IwHiHunra M P Bill QxbBm H31
Secondary srimnl

, YanQejr. p
A Martkek, Wtiial Gnunmar School
Bcbingam, Wirral K I Ox Hurchesou's

Grammar Sdwol Gtasgow.

NAVAL COLLEGE ENTRY
ENGINEERS
Sub t fcuai

mw iti ' R P Qwyrn Deacons

SchooL Peostonxigk J A ESfioct Goon
Moor. Heel Hants; A S Fboe, Nanhgme
High School fonddi. SufloUc DW Pama
Trinity House. School Hnit S R Rdard-
Duoingion High School Worthing. Wesr

I

Sussex: P K A Rems. Bath CMege of

Further Education. Bath; A P Rkhanisoa.
Adwhb Hmb SdiooL Pouaster. M A

|

Ramey. Si rani* Raman Seoond-

ary Sdmol Unnsaon. MteKhemer; RM It

Welsh. Behornt Academy. Ayr. Saxiand.

DIRECTGRAPt^ATTB ENTKY.^_

Ttanl Kata. South India:C TMcOnley. St

COtombus High School Oydebanfo. K D
Smith. Nermuay Tretberres. Newquay.
OnnniL .

DIRECT GRADUATE ENTRY, SUPPLY
Sub UeuteosoB,KM Ames. Ffenalr SchooL
JTranr-Comwafl; P N Otraroe. Old Machar
Academy. AberdeoK G R Oner. Marple
Ridge Ffigh Sdwol SmdqmrcT P Cuter.

TheDhdeGrananarSdiod. Ldoneendare;

S B Mendoa Oakdene School Beaeons-'

SeU. Bucks; S I Ofirer. Bknckfiifl itefc

School Hythe. Ktenc I J nitdianl Lewis

GirhT SchooL Ystrad Mynaeh. Hengoed: J B
Wease. HwHumwawt CbQegiate, Henfonl-

shire.

NAVAL COLLEGE ENTRY. SUPPLY
Sub lieutenants DJ Goafing. DuMon Upper
SchooL Northampton: A J Rkhanb. Bent-

hridffc School 1A of Wight Mfdrhipinan A
.

Boraton. AJnga Cbmprihaniw School
Suite <n Tkait

.

DIRECT GRADUATE ENTRY. M
FTZGHTPILOTS
Sab .

Ueattnams E S Adams, Richard

Lauda- School Trure Cornwall C J
Andrew*, Queen EEiabdh’S School VVin-

bome. Dorset: C M CaraidL ftutsi School
nr Snaredaoak. London; M ComforU.
bidders Mead School Yeovil SomersecT
C Davie*. Oakfands Roman CadwBc
SchooL WateriowiQc, Hants C S H
Griffiths, Royal Manor School Portand
Dorses B J UojrL Kfambam HID School
Oxford; N J Moore, the fodd School

rtnbndge. Kws J Morae. Info*

<rf
Firghuut School StwopAreM J

Rowsm.- Mede Prase ScSwcrf Stawfowy.

- StenpaNre.

NAVAL COLLEGE ENTRY. 4Z FLIGHT

SblJMatoiilAJtomert^S 1

Sr^l
CDflegc. Bauttwnte- Wgyg ° * J-

Bcuyac W&t High SAooL.CwhnM.
Saxiand; J Green. Sunrtjsdak'

CBOTehefr

she School Shildrei. County DjlWt J H
Weils,GrawsendGremnar School k*m.

DLRECTGRADUATE ENTRY. 92

FLIGHT OBSERVERS
Sob Ueurenams S Beiendge. Daw Siew-

Bfinlwgh:

MureatnjjkLHetitonadhtaji- CwnwaH;

j a Sm Adww*

J

sdaxiL

RjDKfrncl Wcfi YtntaMnt

NAVAL COLLEGE ENTRY. 92 FLIGHT
OBSERVER ' -

-

Sub Lisutenane S P /UkanK Man
College. Ayrdare- Scptfand. E J Ward.

Repcoo Sctiori. Derbyshire.

DIRECT GRADU«J_CTjTRY. «
FLIGHT (AIRTRAFPIC CONTROLLER}
Sob t itmrnmwia ? M PI«, Si Bam&oe

Coflcge, Ptymrerdi.

INTERNATIONALS ENTRY«/2
Sub Lieutenant H O Redznaa. MaJsJufeOTen

O M AJ Awadbb N BAI BuhairfcKM SA1

Kaabfc K S 5 At Raabl S BAi hJStteAH AI

MufaahhE: MAR Jasore G A S CMxT
ra*L, ...
SPECIAL DUTIES COURSE

j g Rennie. Ahot Aaueaqf,
|-^afhTTiaf

^
iMinJi i,T Sob IBM-

«nJ5 S W BdL Dumfries Academy. Dum-
HsTW Brady. Lamore School. Northern

Ireland; S G Brown. Ooeab SchooL

Bmhey. Hertfordshire;M Qaita. VfintfeM

CxnpnMni RUberbam. SMb York*

inre; EL Coma*. The John Warner School
Hoddesdon. Hertc S P Danid*. Rhingmn
Rirnd School S* Hdeos. LancasUns A M
DarriBe. Ydtow Elder Gardens, Bahamas
JM Gaffimore. Hktey Grammar School

Wea Yoricdtirc S D Godfrey. John Stooucn
High School Leeds. D A Hatfield. Ahafo

Centra] Ffigb School Bahamas: N J Ayes’

City at toaster SdiooL Laceaeri S S Jones.

Lisburn Technical School Nonhem frr-

lantLTM JcoeS- DiHringtad School Near

Sdfabury. Wite K E J Meikte HoflTrndty
Horae. V»'hitefriar, HuifcV MjBwrn. Hamfe-
wortfa New Road School Birmingham; P
Northeast. Joint. Griffith CotqprehOBive

SchooL Wnrffitefon, London; N A Plot
Sydney Sen* High School HoB: AD Ross.

John Mason School Abingdon. Oroa 5 J
Samervilk; lyndan Comprehensive School
SoGhaB. West Midlands A TliaJUMp.

AUerbmak School SofihulL Wes mS
lands S P Wclis. Nounery Wind Ksfi
School Worcester, N R Wood. SI Andrew*
Qmrth SchooL .Wcntung. West Sum.

.

PRIZESAWARDED:
NAVAL GENERALTRAININGpWZES:

. Pr»brflwTto5pechrfDofiisQCanr;jaah
Lieutenani Btoml "

ACADEMIC PRIZES: -

Top GndnaK In end of coarse exam Sc*
T twrfffuiiti BiBHpy.
Tap Naval Cotegc Entrant at ant ofcome
warn* tfiilrfujmii hw«
WaUrodc Shield and Ibnioori to top Rea
Air Ann Young Officer. Sab Lieutenant

DransfiekL

Ttap Beer Air. Ann Ybang Offica n
Academic Exams. Sob Lie:ament Carrie

. andSUb lieutenant Hughes.
. Tbp hreaBtoil Offica in Academic
Eaqs Midshipman Shaiqaii .

Defence sradn Prise. Sob Dodtnant
rarry.

Lknds Bank Award for Endeamur is

pretented ID officers who have shown
consMrrable endeavour in their first tan
tenm andhaveBtedeastgnifiiriiHBiHribu-
fion to Che BborfteCoBege.TtK prizes Here
presensed by Mr Puxkfc Jdriins of Ltoyds

Bank Management Tfeam. Rrst prire, Sub
Lieutenant Hammond. Second prhc. Sob
Lientenant PtiebflnL : .

Armourers mid Bta»ers‘ LNery Otanpuy
prims to Endneeing Officers on the

Engtncaing SdrdarsWp Scheme. Sob Uea-
tenantEIfis andSnh lieutaum Janet
Captain Inffiaf Sea Training^ Pri*. the

YoomOfficer ate desxmsnated tbe most
.

positive antmrie Boworris Initial Sea TYain-

ing; Sub Lieutenant Ware.

COMMODORES FREES:
The Commodore presented pasansl pizw
of jfictnres to the Senior Young Officer* in

lion to'Se. awsirruSng of the nftp
admmistr«Dcn:Sperial:DnnnsCoiirrePrea-

deni Hasvke Squadren Sub LieatenanL Sub
Lfouienant Daniels: St Vincent Squadron
Sub Lieutenant. Sub Lieutenant Rogos
Ctmmnglnm . Squadrori Sob Lieutenant.

Midshipman Ainsky. Senior intennifoml

Offica, Midshipman Axam: Srafor Sob
lientenant SubUentenanxBussey:Coo»nt>-
doreh Prim Sob Lieutenant McLnctfen.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

The Scriptures say that no
one who baa faith will be
disappointed, no matter

|U that person is a Jew or
|

a Gantfla. There is only
I

one Lord, and he is gem- I

.extras to everyone who
asks for Ms help. All who
call out to the Lord will
be saved- Romans
10.11-13(CEV>.

BIRTHS

BARTLEET- On December
23rd to Rebecca Prauoes
ln6e Bone) and Thomas
Grahams, a son. Edwin
Thomas.

BUBKE/MeMANUS-On
November 24th to Suzanne
McManus and Harry
Burke, a son. Charles
Gerald.

aVM - On December 30th
1998 ax Queen Charlotte*
Hospital to Emma (n*e
Hatpin) and Julian, a
wonderful eon. Jack PeeL

HOLMAN-BAIRD - To Richsrd
and Polly on 29th
December 1998. a daugbter
Amelia, a sister for Angus
and Louise.

KENNEDY-MUE-On
December 13th at The
Portland Hospital to
Karen (a6e Morris; and
William, a loved and
waicoma son. Alan Angus.
Aviso La FIzl

unHWAITE - On 30th
December 1998 to Marcus
and Jessica in Sidney,
Australia, a son. Hugo
Charles Richard.

UTTLEHALES - On January
3rd 1999. at home, to Katy
(nde McKay) and Philip, a
daughter Jemima Jessica,
a sister for Mathilda.

LUKASH - On 29th December
1998 to Sonia and Magnus
Smith, a son. Cameron
Craig Henderson.

MADCMSOM - To Daniel and
Karen (ntfe Franklin) on
JanuaryWM son,
Alexander Daniel

MA8GS - So predona and
awaited. Aaron Jamas
arrived on New Years Day.
a son forproud parents

. Annette and Andy.

MAGMER4ROWN-On
January 3rd at The
Portland Hospital to

Cartons and Richard, a
daughter. Jeesfca -a
thumbs down on the

Dodo* mode.

MHAT - On January 3rd at

The Portland Hospital to

Femur Eeo {Musay and
Noynn. a daughter,
Yasamin Ece.

PRUDHAM - Dr and Mrs K
Prudham araproud to

announce thesafe arrival

ofbaby Matthew James
Lloyd Prudham on 30th
December 1998.

BIRTHS

ROBMSON - On 3rd January
1999 at Royal Victoria
Infirmary. Newcastle upon
Tyne, toGiovanna [o4s
Blanco) and Marcus, a son.
Frederick Newton.

SMTTH-GORDON - On
December 22nd 1998 in
Singapore to JCnmi fade
Suzuki)and Lionel a son.
Lionel Henry Yufl uo be
known as Henry).

WILIAMS - On 1st January
1999, to Olivia and
Trelawny, a son. Merlin
Francis, a brother for
Amber.

WOOD - On 2nd January
1999. to Sophie and Mark,
a son. Sebastian Charles
Derrington Eaton, a
brother for Hugo, Fabian
and Theodors.

DEATHS

ANDERSON - On the 31st
December, peacefully et

home. Muriel Anderson,
much loved by all her
famity. Funeral Service to
be held on Friday January
15th at lOJQam m St.
Mary* Church. Dartmouth
Park Road, NW5. Family
Dowers only, but
donations If desired to the
National Cattery.
Trafalgar Square.

BISHOP - Elizabeth Finlay
(Lady Bishop). Peacefully
on 3rd January aged B3
years. Beloved wife of Sir
Frederick Blahop. CB.
CVO.aud devoted mother
and grandmother. Funeral
Service at Si Mary toe
Virgin. Bramshott.
Liphopk. Hampshire, at
2-3Upm Tuesday 12th
Jvniuy for tsuiily bzkI

local friends. Family
flowers only pleam

BLACKBURN - Suddenly at

home in North Waltham,
on January let. Professor
Ruth Harriett Blackburn
PtuL ttfill begreatly
missed by all her friends.

Funeral Service at St.
Nicholas Church, North
Waisham, Norfolk on
Saturday January 16th at

9.43am. lollowedby
cremation. Flowers to
Mumll Cork Funeral
Directors, Mumtesley
Read.North Waisham. by
8-30am ploate.

DEATHS

BLAKE - William (BUD on
January 2nd 1099 at Tbe
Royal Free Hospital after
a stroke: Much loved
brother of Vlcfcl and
brother In law of Ronnie.
Cremation at Golden
Groan 12-15 pm 14th
January. Family flowers
only please, donations If

desired to Age Concern.
Flowers to NLM. Broad
and Son Funeral
Directors. 12 Woodside
LaneNlZ

BUTCMBH - On 5th January.
Peacefully at home In
Lincoln in her sleep. Mary
(Mac). Beloved wile of Dr
Humphrey Butcher. RJJ*.

CHAPMAN - Tennant Brand
recently returned to the
UK from Spain, died
suddenly on Slat
December 1998 in
Malvern. Funeral at
Malvern Priory, Monday
11th January at 1.45pm.
Family Damn only,
donations to Malvern
Macmillan Nurses Fund.

CLAMHG8ULL- Enid
Dorothy PhjffiM tn£e
Lambert), of Brent Knott,
peacefully on January 4th
in her 91st year. Beloved
wife of the late Sir Frank
and mother to Roger and
Margaret. Funeral Service
St Andrew's Church,
Burnham-on^-Sea. Tuesday
12th January at 12 noon.
Family Dowers only,
donations If desired, lor
John Grooms Association
for Disabled People to
Messrs. PJ Harris Funeral I

Directors 2 Cross Street,

Burnham-on-Ssa
Somerset Tab 01278
782886.

COATS -Bruce Martin
Birtenyre Gouts. OBE.au
January 1st 1999
peacefully after a short
illooss. Funeral at

Mortiake Crematorium.
Mordake on Friday
January 15th at UL30pm.
Family flower* only,
donation* may be made to

I

The Royal Humane
Society, Brettnaham

I
House, Lancaster Place.
WC2E7EP.

COHNSH - "BHIee”. on
January Island 92.

I

Beloved widow of Percy,
deargrandmother of
Behmdmd Michael and
dcargraat-grandmmherof
Theodoreand Ceorgo<
Enquiries toWSmith&
Sona, Bnnagore
(01426-674585), Family
flowers only. Donations to
the RNLJ appreciated.

CROUCH - Grace on January
4th peacefully following a

j

long and courageous fight.

Loving wife of James and
beloved of Graham. Jackie,
Sue and grandchUdren
and all who knew her.
Funeral Service at St Mary

Wednesday 13th January
at £L30am followed by
private cremation. Family
flowers only please;
donations to Salvation
Army c/o J A R Ktilick <Sc

Sons Wait Wickham. Kant
Tot 0181 7774502.

DAVES - Ralph Anthony
(Tony) peacefully with
dignity and courage at
borne an 2nd January 1999,
aged 78 yean. Husband of
Rosemary and father of
Peter. Joyce, Pan! and
Thereea. Funeral detafla
from Gould and Chapman
(01428) 804438. Family
flowers only please but
donations u desired to the
Royal British Legion.

DRURY - Katharine Holland,
peacefully in London on
January 4th, balovad
mother of Lesris and

^Xa^FunerriSarWoB^at
4.45pm. Friday 8th
January. Putoisy Yale
Crematorium. Loudon.

EAGLE BOTT - On January

Margaret Elizabeth
(Litezie), in bar 94th year,
a good friend to many.
Funeral Service at St.
Andrew* Church. Wtsaett
on Wednesday January
13tfa at 12 noon, followed
by interment in the
conrchyard. No floorers

but donations to St
Andrew* Church. Wissatt
may be sent c/o
Woolnooriu Funeral
Service,The Chape!*.
Holton Road. Halseworth.
Suffolk.

GALiAGHBt - Dr. Kswin
Joseph of9 WlUowbrook
Gardens, Maynta,
Swansea, suddenly on 3ted

January at Ms borne.
Dearly loved husband of
Glslinde and darting
father to Derdre, Fiona,
Cbristof, Dominic, Ronan.
Uraula, Datnlan and
Fergus. Dearfothar-ln-
law of Richard, Andrew.
Nome.Carohrn and
Georgina. Adored and
adoring Papa of Joatma.
Jenny. Kate: Isle. Rachael
Sophie. Niamh. Thomas
and Annabel Requiem
Mass ar St David* Priory,
Swansea on Friday 8th
January at 1230 pm
followed by interment et

To place

death notices, acknowledgements

or notices please cal!

0171 680 6880

Ffowera to St Davids or
donations if desired to
Q*fam QToPhilUp G
Davies Ffbraot Funsrai
Service 155. Ravenbin
Road, Fforest Fach.
Swansea SA5 5AH. Tab
01792 581938

BREBSON - Katharine, late
of BaMnden. passed
peacefully away on 2nd
January aged 90 years.
Pttnenu Service to be hold
atBuMfidu Church, odWednesday 13thJanuary
at 2.0(k»i.Family flowers
only, donations forSt
George* Church.
Benenden at tbe service or
via T.W. Toggle and Son.
20 Ashford Road.
Tenterden. Kent TN30
6QU. Tek01580 763340.

GWYNREES- Margaret age
95 on Slat December.
Much loved mother of
Roland and Pater. Service
Chilterns Crematorium
12th January 2J)0 pm.

GWYNN - Brian PurhelL On
4th January. 1999. in hie
90th year. Dearly loved
husband of Jennifer.
Funeral Service si Putney
Vale Crematorium at

lL30am on Friday 15th
January. Family flowers
only.

i HALUNAN - On January 5th
i 1999. peacefully In bar

99th yearat the St.

Laurence Cheshire Home.
Cork. Lady Monica
Hallhuni (nte Waters) of
MldleCau, widow of Sir

,
Eric and devoted mother
ofEdwardand Beth.
Deeply mourned by all bar
loving family; Loafed
Rupsri, Dominic. Camilla.
Harriet. Stephen, MatUda
and Patrick, Alba. Isabel
Harry and Erie. Funeral
Mass at ZDOpm on
Saturday January 9th in
the Church of the Moat
Hoty Rosary, MhUeton.
Burial afterwards at

donations If wished to
Cork Cheshire Home.
-Requleacat In Pace.'

HALPM . Kathleen Mary
CBE - peacefully at borne,
on January 4th. aged 95.
Much loved and admired
friend of a dwindling band
of contemporaries nwt
aunt of Patrick. Robert
and Joanna Private
ersmsitou - family flowers
only. Any donations to
Macmillan Cancer Relief
c/o Leverton& Sons
Liswited. 212 Everaholt
Street. Loudon, NTWl 1BD
(Tet 0171 387 8075).
Memorial Service at St
Johnk Wood Church.NWS
to be arranged

HARFORD - PfayU*Kop* (ate
Crookendwtf. On 3rd
January. Funeral Service.
lUOam Friday 8th
January. Uley Church.
Oloucsatarehire. No
flower*.

HARPER - Emma Aibm died
saddanly bat psacsfaDy at
bone on 20tfa Deoandmr
1998 a«ed 83. Wffo of tbe
lateRound end motherof
Vicky. FUneral service
(Humanist) January 15th
atOxford Crematorium at
930 am. No flowers by
nquast. If desired
doflartran to RSPCAc/o
FMds Soymour Farfcet,

0118. 93910U.

HUBAHD - James E. Barhem
,

(Joe) TJX.died December
31st 2908L Special to .

Glenda, LyndaandHoma
andMs four jpvndsona.
Private family only
committal No letun
pisses Family flowers but
donations ifwished to tbs
Samaritans.'Anyman*
death diminishes oae.*

HUimffiEYS - Anthony
passed eway very,

suddenly on 23rd
December 1998. Mnch
loved husband ofAnne
and father of Sarah and
Robert, and devoted
grandfather of Peter, Alas
and Anna. Cremation took
place on 8th January at
Eastbourne Crmutorimn.
Donations if desired to
League of Friends.
Conquest Hospital, c/o
Mummery F/P, BexhUl.
Tel: 01424 730418.

KOesBSBEMSSl - Otta
Architect Planner died

1999 aged 90 years.
Further Inquiries to
Lmrton & Sons Tel 0181
455 4992.

LEACH - EUzaboth, Tweadale
,suddenly but peacefully at

home on Slot December.
Fondly remembered by her
extondsd family and
friends. Thanksgiving
Service at Doohead St
Mary Parish Church on
Friday 19th January at 12
noon. No flowers ar
mourning please. All
enquiries to Merefidd &
Henstridga Funeral
Directors. Tel- Shaftesbury
(01747) - 853532.

MACKENZIE - Roweoa Adm
(nte Marshall) died -

suddenly on 3rd January
1999. Dearly loved mother
of Anthony and Catrlona .

and mccfa loved Goal

.

METHVBV - Donald, on 4th
January, aged 84. Very
dearly loved husband of
Pam and much loved
fatherof Susie, Cottn and
Annabolle and his seven

'

grandchildren. Funeral
Service at Salisbury
Graamtodnni eiw

Wednesday 19th January
at 12JJ0pnj. Farnfly flowsre
only please but donartons
to Alxhsbnsr* Disease
Society (Sslishury Branch)
may be sent c/o LN.
Newman Ltd, Griffin
House. 55 WbKhsstar
Street. SalisburySP1 1HL.
Service ofThankagtring ini

London to be announced
later.

MCHEIL - Honor, on 5th
January peacefully at
home at Hartfield. East
Sussex. Widow of Bruce
end mother of Nicholas.
Funeral on 13th January
et 2.00pm at the Church of i

SL Mary the Virgin.
i

Hartfield. Famfly.nowsre
only please. - J

MUI IKAM - Guy Read aged i

24 on 4th January 1999 1

peacefully in hospital.
j

Deariy loved son of Hue ,

and Antiwar and brother
to Petra and Sophie.

"
'

Itd Sophie,
ing Service i

only.

MUDS - Katherine Margaret
CooperThwiP.

.

Poecefolly in hospital on
December 31st 19CQ, aged

- 83 years. Dear aunt, great
aunt end greet great aunL
Privatecramstlon.
Memorial Senrlcs.at the

.

Church of St Peter and St
Paul Aldeburgh. Suffolk

.

oaWednasday. January.. .-

18th 1999 at li noon. No"
'

fniodzootborof
Gavin, Abigail. Joanna and
William. Funeral Service
at St Mary* Church.
Scnsaslagf. Berkshireaa
Saturday 9th January at
2J0pm. Family flowers
only.

stroau^r.BsxKaoiroou I stepmother ofPUL the

Boolm. 12 Lant Street. -
Loudon SE1 IQH.

PAMTER - Joyce Rosa (Rovd.
Joyce Knee) widow of
Reginald Alfred Printer.'.-* -

stepmother of Flat, the late
Molly and Gillian, much

MARSHALL- Suddenly but
peacefully at Royal
Infirmary,Erfflnnirgh OQ
1st January 1998. Marjorie
Anne, nto Marriott,dear

. wifeoftha lataCharles,
mother of Solly, mother-
ia-lewefJirnand
msndmotbaror Robin.
David and Alastoir.

.

Serviceat Morionhall
CrematoriuaPeatland
Chapri on Friday 8th
January atL4&pm l«
which all friendsare
Invited.

*

great-grandmotharpassed
away 29th December. Afl
enquiries to Heritage&

.

SOBS 01494 434484.
FABKMSON -ThaSswnd
Edward James. Peacefully
In Church on Sunday 3ra
Janmuy. Funeral Service

- at Christchurch. Julian
Road.Beth <m Wednesday
13th January at 2JWpm.
Familyflowers only bttt
Awriiniw f~-

Christchnreh Organ
ReetonrtfonFbnlmaybe
seat toTheParish Office

• Cbristdmrch. Julian Road.
Bath. BAI 2RBL

;

PRIOR - On 4th January at
The MeUowee NIL.
Althaa. very much loved
wlfo of Christopher and
mother of Kate and
Uraula. Funeral 340pm on
13th January at Compton -

Abbas- No flowsre please.

RACE ~ Vida Joyce (nte
Davis), formerly of
Clarence Gate Gardena,
NW3L Peacefully on
December 31st 1998, aged
89 yeara. FUneral at
Putney Vale Crematorium.
Monday January 11th, 12

.
noon.

SAHJBERG- Diana
Margaret Ina Inte Hirst)
pcawrfully on New Yeara
day at the Quinta Nursing
Homs. Bentley in
Hampnhlrs. Mother of
Alexander and Patrick and
beloved grandmother.
Funeral Service on Friday,
January 8th al th Holy
Rood Church in

. Holyboume. Alton at 1130
am. Family flowers only
please, but donations to. ,

any cancer charity would
be appreciated.' . .

SEABORN -Herbert
1925- 1998 died whilst
riding on Christmas day.
Funeral to take piece at St
Margaret* Church.

'

Putney, on Monday 11th
January 1999 at L30 pip.
Family flowers only.

SWBSBY- Roy died an Now
Year* Day at home in
Jritannesburg. South
Africa, after a long lllnaos .

bravelvendured. at the
see of 73. He Is survived by
biwifeAndrey. son Bob

. (Tet 0171 937 4&7) and '

daughter Jaccpil

SmUNGFtST-JhluL
Reginald, aged 67. died

FTowsdr donations If
praSomd to Cancer

'

»*torolL All enquiries to

!

heritage and Sons Q1494 .
|

and Sons 0X494'

THOMPSON - Lfllhm
EI^jrijetbtBodpeacefully

Widow of
AtfradOufiwud.
w“»»«itaotfaerofAniie-

ton-in-law
JaarcyA. JanmxDDo.
Donations: The Royal
Hospital far Nenro-
Dferiiaity.Wret Hill
Pntoey.LondouSWlS '

3SW. to establish the *.

ufuan Thompson Nursing
fund. Funeral hmnwy 9th
“noonSLSavfoua. , -

pre&d Drive, Rayste Perk,

TREQONMG - On 5th

.

January 1999, peacefully
in hospitoL Monica, of
Cauford Cliffs. Pools, and
late of Fereysfale, South
Wales.Amuch loved aunt,
great-aunt and great- -

.
great-aunt. Private family .

cremation at BJWum on
Thmoday 14th Januaryat

.

Poole Crematoriom. Afl _
wrioome to lunch atthe
Haven Hotel Banka Road,
Sandbanks. Poole at 12

. .

noon followed by a
memorial service at .

ZJOOpm in die Chapri ofSt
Nicolas, Panorama Rood.
RarfKant^ DoSAtiODB In
old of Poole Hospftal NHS
Trust OMedical St Surgical
Ftmd) and family flowers
toDoric-Scott,Portuum ,

Lodes Funoral Home. 755
Chr&tchurch Road.
Bournemooth. BH7 BAN. .

WAUWSUEY- Alison
Elizabeth (nte Marshall),
aged 83. paaoofully In
Oxford. Much loved
motherand grandmotbar,'

.

widow ofRev;Alec •

Walmafay. Service at St;.
Maty's CbeUenham 12
noon Friday 15th January. -

donations if desired to -
>"

Mothers Unkm (Oxford
Diocese) c/o Co-operative .

Funsrai Service. 2 :-
;

Hendred Street, Cowley, .•

Oxford 0X4 2ED. ~

WEST - On the 2nd January
1999 in Us 90th yesm the

Hornv West, aotnetime

hwed^yhls wife BeiyLtns
chfldm Frances ana
Roger and his -

grandChttdm William ••

and Laura: Funeral .

-

1

Service will be hsld at St.

Mlchari* Church,
Aidboumeon WMoesday
13th Jamiaryl999 si 1Z

"

noon, tntivnywit^rwtiwi
in Dinder.Cburchyard, .-

Somerset ata later date._ .

Ftadly flewera only, hat
donations foreither St.

Michael's P.C.C. or .

’Ramsbory and
'Wanbosnugh Eqidpgiwa
Ftmd) wmbe received.by
Thomas Free A Scats LhL
-The Parade, Maribofocpt."
WlltsSNBINF. T*M)1672

' 512110. "•
...

•••

WOOLF -Germaine a«d 89.

on28tir December WW-ff
; homeafterakmg tffitow v
Wife ofthelate CVrn V
Woolf.mothsrofbtoa'
..andBomaJarfugL- '.

grandmother.
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LIEUTENANi’-COLONEL PAUL RIVIERE
Lieutenant-Colonel Paul

Riviere. OBE, MM, ofthe
French Resistance, died
on December 16 aged 86.

-

He was bora on
November 22, 1012.

Ai

A

s the Resistance offi-

cer responsible on
the ground for ftan-
.dling the RAPs para-

chuting, landing and pickup
operations in the southern half

of France in 1943-44, Raul
Riviere was responsible for the
reception into France and the
return to England of more
agents than any other similar
Free French controller. The
landings of SOE agents were
made the raare-peruous when
it was decided to supplement
the Lysander, with its spectacu-
larly short landing and take-
off, by the much larger and
heavier Hudson ' boniber,
which, modified as a troop
carrier, could bring in and
retrieve many more agents at
once.

But Hudson operations,
though more effective, aicn •

involved greater danger.
Whereas the Lysander. even
well laden, could be airborne
within a hundred yards and
could land and take off on
dimly marked grass strips by

'

the aid erf its own landing
tights, the' Hudson required
up to five times this, length
with a 450nraare longflare-
path of electric toreftes for
night landings.

In carrying out his "duties.
Rivifcre had to travel all over
the faremy<xnipied area be-
tween Switzerland, Bordeaux,

‘

the Pyrenees and the Mediter-
ranean by ear, train and
bicycle, journeys made the
more dangerous as be was
frequently carrying arms,
large -.sums/ of - money or
wireless, equipment' Ytf his.

- - • « A . *. "

containers. Soon afterwards

he was. arrested for distribut-

ing propaganda and but was

him through the
controls.

like his father. Raul Claude
1

Marie Rhn6re had b*yn a;

schoolmaster before the war.
but in 1939 he was mobilised 4

as an instructor of cavalry

-

cadets at Saumiir. In June
1940 he fought for three days'
to hold up the German cross-
ing of the Loire:

In the wake of the defeat of
France he joined Henri Fre- -

nay's resistance movement
Combat, at the end of 1941. At
first he distributedelandestine
news sheets before, in June
1942, conducting his first para-
chute operation, the reception
of a saboteur and six heavy

months, which hfi served,

.iha Vkhy prison ia Lyons. ..

.

In November he helped to

receive' a Lysander bringing

20 zxulSon francs far Jean
Moulin, foe former prefect of

foe.Eure et Loire department -

who had remained in France
and became deOauBe's Unifi-*

erof foe Resistance. In April

1943 he helped Bruno Larat,

the head of air and sea.

operations for foie previously

unoccupied zone of France, to .

receive a Hudson, winch re-

turned m the followingmonth
to lake eight agents to Eng- *

land, inducting Riyiftre, who
was to have, a' programme of
.training by .foe SOE, the RAF
and the Free Freed], This was
to include the vital training in

organising Hudson landings.

On the occasion of the June
landing Hudson's flarepafo of

electric torches was laid exit by
Larat - helped by Genevieve
Fassiii (Jannik) whom Rivfere
later married.

. While Rivigre was in Eng-
land Larat was arrested and
Ffivifire was selected to replace

him. His programme of train-

ing had to be curtailed so that .

recruit local teams to form
“reception committees”. He
also had to organise secure

hospitably for passengers be-

fore and after operations, and
arrange clandestine move-
ments for all involved at times

when any movement was
forbidden by the Germans.

In each moonlit period from
July to October 1943 Riviere

received at least one Hudson
landing, by crews from No 161

Special Duties Squadron. In

October atone three Hudsons
landed on his fields, to carry to

England 26 people including
Resistance and Maquis lead-

ers. Among the most impor-
tant passengers were Vincent
Auriol, a future President of

France, and General de Lattre

de Tassigny, one of foe four

Allied Commanders who later

took the surrender of Germa-
ny.

Rxvtere: risky clandestine operations in occupied France

he could be parachuted into

France as soon as possible
after he was qualified to

receive Hudson landings. In

his role as Head of the Section

for Landing and Parachute

Operations (SAP) he had to

find suitably large and level

meadows remote from Ger-
man troops, have them accept-

ed by the Air Ministry by
coded wireless telegrams and

For several of these Hudson
pick-ups Rrriere's assistant

was Jannik. In one. in some
confusion about where the

aircraft would touch down, he
found himself flat on the

ground with one main wheel
rolling through the grass on
each side of him. Luridly the

tail wheel had not yet touched
the ground. In foe morning
one of the gendarmes investi-

gating the modem for the

Vichy authorities found Riv-

iere's spectacles, pipe and
torch and surreptitiously re-

turned them to him.

The penultimate Hudson
pickup supervised by Riviere

almost came to grief when a

hard frost gave way to a

sudden thaw, ' making the

ground perilously soft. Never-
theless the desperate situation

of the two agents to be picked

up — Raymond Aubrac. a
member of de Gaulle's Con-
sultative Assembly in Algiers,

had just escaped from a
Gestapo prison and his wife
Lucie was about to give birth
— seemed tojustify the risk. In
the event the Hudson was
stuck in mud for two and a
half-hours, in spite of all the
efforts of local villagers and
their horses, but it eventually

got dear ahead of the Gestapo.
The last Hudson received by

Riviere was in May 1944 and
this time it took him back to

England. In British archives it

was recorded of him: “No
other organiser in France was

retained that rank until 1962.

serving in Indo-China. Germ-
any and Japan, where he was
Military Attache from 1956 to

1959, when he became respon-

sible for Military Security in

Algeria. In 1962 he was elected

Gaullist Deputy for the Loire,

holding his seat until 1978.

While a member of Parlia-

ment he was concerned espe-

cially with the defence budget.

He was also a delegate to foe

Council of Europe, where he
and his wife were very popu-

other

of greater help to his British

colleaguleagues in foe field."

He next joined de Gaulle'S

secret service as a lieutenant-

colonel. After foe war he
joined the regular army and

lar with British and
delegates.

In retirement he and Jannik
lived happily at his native

village, Montagny (of which
he served for some years as

mayor) in the big house he had
built. They also had a flat in

Paris, from which they could

easily visit their friends in

England. Besides his British

decorations (Officer of foe

Order of the British Empire
and Military Medal), Rivi&re

was a Companion of foe

Liberation and a Commander
of the Legion of Honour. He
was also decorated by Bel-

gium, Czechoslovakia and
Poland.

His wife predeceased him.
He leaves three sons and a
daughter.

JERRY QUARRY
Jerry Quarry, American

heavyweight boxer, died of
pneumonia in Templeton.

'

California, on January 3
aged 53. having suffered
from dementia pugflistica

for many years. He was
bora in Los Angeles on

May IS. I94&

jS. ALTHOUGH he earned mare
^ than $2 million in the boxing

ring and had some good
quality victories in the 1970s.

notably over Floyd Patterson

and the British and European
champion Jade Bodell. Jerry
Quarry will be .best remem-
bered for one of his defeats,

that by Muhammad Ali in
1970. It was not that the fight

was a classic. Quarry
,
was

stopped on cuts, in the thud
round after provifong same
useful range-finding and tar-,

get practice for A1l But the

occasion was foe former work!
champion's return to the ring

after a three^and-afiatf-year

enforced lay-off, and the box-

/ mg public was’, agog to' see

whar effect this rinactivity

might have on his
-

remarkable
powers:

The heavyweight division

had acquired a new champion -

in foe person of the ferodous
knockout specialist Joe Fraz-

ier. the question on ail Bps
was whether Ali, with so

many personal, financial arid

religious problems to distract

.

him over the previous 40

months, still had the stomach
for ring combat at that level

“Irish"Jerry Quarry was cer-

tainly no pushover. . In the

aftermath of Ali*s being
stripped' of his crown for

• refusing the draft, he had only
narrowly lost a

.
15-round

points decision againstJimmy
Ellis for foe World .Booting

Association title. Ahard conn-
terpuncher, he was at that

time ranked No 3 in the world.

In the event- Ali earned a
victory at the; end of three,

rounds. as blood from a cut.
caused; die referee to rule

Quarry unfit to continue. But
though welcomed; ecstatically

tiy -the former
.
champion's

* fans, tire remit contained for

the mareknowledgeable mem-
bers of his camp, some worry-

' ingstatistics:lriiK3palain(tog

:
these was that before the dash
ofheads which caused the cut
Quarryhadbeen dramatically

improving -foe percentage of

punches he laid on Ali with

, 'evgry minute, the fight went
;

hy. In the third
.

Quarry had
font Ali with body,punches -

andat theendhe was far from
‘ cowedby him. It.was only the

sight of his opponent's blood;

.that at the end pumped fresh

life into,a rapkfiy tiring Ali.

Jerry Quany was bom 1 in

Xios Arigdesonto a family of

Irish' descent Two of his
:

brothers were, to become box-

ers, one a woridtitierontender
asrfHghtheavyweightHe

demonstrated at the Empire
BooL Wembley, in November
1971 when he took on the

British and European cham-
pion. Jack Bodefl. Fragrant

pre-fight visions of the title

opportunities opening up for

Bodell should he win were
brutally dispelled within sec-

onds of die first bell. Deter-

mined to show a fine aggres-

sion for the British fans,

Bodell floundered gamely for-

wards but was soon bouncing
off the ropes under the sheer

savagery of Quarry’s punches.
BodeD* tactics suited the coun-
terpunching Irish American
perfectly, and within a few
more seconds a perfect hook to

the head had the European
champion on his knees. Bodell

rose immediately and swung
his southpaw right But it was

nove of de

XJnder fire: Quarry on the end ofa right from Ali on their first meeting in 1970

had a hard childhood as his

father moved from.. state to

state in pursuit of labouring
work.- Bui the ring provided
him with the means to better

himself and after turning

profesaonal he won his first

20 fights before dropping a ten

rounds points derision, to the

highly-fancied Eddie Machen
in!966.

In the followingyear he beat

PERSONAL COLUMN
MEMORIAL SERVICES

ELTON-A Memorial .

RequiemMmfor the
repa*« of th* aool of
Francacca Ellon wtU bo
celebrated at Brampton
Oratory on Thursday 21at

January at 11 am. ' - —
UDDEUrGRASNGSl -A
Memorial Service wfllba
held at PappUwick on
23rd January at 11am to

commamorate tha life and
mounpla of M** LMBatt-
Gratnaar. All hia friends'

are welcome to attend.

Donations, if desired. to

Ibe Mir* Uddell-Grain£er
Memorial Fund, c/o
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the former world champion
Floyd Patterson on paints,

thus qualifying himself for the

elimination contest to find a
successor to Ali, who had by
fhen been strijnped of his

world tide. By this timehewas
regarded as something of a
"white hope” in an era in

which black boxers dominated
the heavyweight division. In
February 1968 Quarry stopped

Thad Spencer in three rounds

to earn himself a shot at

Jimmy Ellis's World Boxing
Association title.

In April that year he was
narrowly outpointed by Ellis

over 15 rounds in Oakland,
California, but in June 1969 he
was back for another world

title tih. this time at Joe
Frazier’s World Boxing Coun-
cil version of foe crown. In the

event Frazier stopped him in

seven rounds in New York
and proceeded to unify the

world heavyweight title by
hammering Ellis to defeat in

four rounds in February 1970.

In October that year Quarry
went to Atlanta. Georgia, for

his famous meeting with Ali.

an encounter which left him
feeling aggrieved at his pro-

pensity io cut so easily, but by
no means daunted at the

possibility of meeting Ali

again should the opportunity
arise. As a contender he was
certainly no journeyman,
merely to be disposed of by
serious men on their way to a
title shot.

Indeed, the gulf between a

boxer such as he was and
Europe’s best was harshly

amoveofdesperation. Quarry
whipped over his own right

and Bodell was rolling on the
canvas to be counted out
There were 64 seconds on foe

timekeeper's watch.
Although he continued to

challenge in the toughest com-
pany. Quarry never really

prospered thereafter. He chal-

lenged Muhammad Ali again,

but was again stopped by cuts,

though this time in seven
rounds. However in 1973 he
had two good wins, outpoint-

ing Ron Lyle and then flatten-

ing the big-punching Ernie

Shavers in one round. He next

fought Frazier for foe second

time but, though Frazier had
by then (1974) surrendered his

world crown to the even more
menacing George Foreman, he
was still too strong and too

rough for Quarry, and gave the

Irish American a severe beat-

ing over seven rounds. After a
further defeat, at the hands of

Ken Norton, Quany an-

nounced his retirement in 1975.

He was several times lured

out of retirement — the last

time preposterously in 1992 at

the age of 47, in die vain belief

that he might emulate George
Foreman’s return to the ring

in middle age. Fbr a purse of

$1,050 he was battered sense-

less over six rounds by a
nonentity in an unlicensed

dubfighL
By that time drink and

drugs had, anyway, eroded
his powers beyond all recogni-

tion. quite apart from foe

damage he had sustained in

the ring. And when he was
examined by a neuropsycholo-
gist fire years ago he was
found to be in an advanced
state of dementia. Latterly he
had been looked after by his

mother and elder brother. A
younger brother had also

suffered fearsome injuries

while boxing at light heavy-

weight.

Quarry was three times

married and divorced. He
leaves three children.

DOROTHY
BARTON

Dorothy Williams Barton,

surgeon, died on December
11 aged 100. Sbe was born in

Birkenhead on May 14, 1898.

WHEN Dorothy Williams de-

rided to enter the male-domi-
nated world of surgery, it did

not occur to her that her sex

might be a barrier to success.

Years later she was to tell

friends that her resolve was
strengthened by her father, an
insurance broker, who held

the then eccentric opinion that

daughters should be as well

educated as sons.

Her enthusiasm for a career
in medicine meant that set-

backs only served to sharpen
her determination — a charac-
teristic which was put to the

test early. At the age of seven,

while on holiday on a form in

Herefordshire, she ignored

her parents' embargo on play-

ing withmachineryand experi-

mented with a threshing ma-
chine. severing part of her
thumb. As there was no
telephone on the farm, she
was taken to Hereford in a
pony and trap, a journey often
miles, in the hope of finding

the surgeon at home.
The outcome was fortunate.

Not only was the surgeon at

home, but Dorothy took an
immediate liking to him and
confided to him that she was
going to be a doctor. He
replied that, although she had
really made quite a good jobof
the amputation herself, he had
better give her some chloro-

form and tidy ft up. She fell he
had treated her as an equal.

Dorothy Williams went to a

girls’ public day school. Birk-

enhead High, which encour-

aged pupils to be independent

and aim ata career, butonly in

teaching, which was seen,

even by her progressive-mind-

ed parents, as the only permis-

sible profession. Medicine,
which involved co-education

in embarrassing subjects in

foe company of young men,
was “unsuitable for a lady".

By 1917, however, when she
was due to go to Cambridge,
women doctors were justifying

their existence on the battle-

fields and her parents were
prepared to compromise. She
could' go to Cambridge to

study science and, after gradu-
ating. could choose between
leaching and medicine. She
chose anatomy and physio-

logy for two of her sciences,

regarding the reference to

teaching; as a face-saver.

Wartime austerities had left

their mark on Cambridge and
when she arrived at Newn-
ham she found goats grazing

on the lawns, tended by the

college's biology don. Food
was scarce and often unpalat-

able, and even the vacations

were not always holidays. In

foe summer of 1918 she joined

a party of students who went
to work on farms in Norfolk,

and found herself wearing
borrowed breeches, labouring

for 12 hours a day, cleaning

pig sties, grease-banding fruit

trees and sleeping in a rat-

infested bam.
With the end of the war foe

dimate of opinion again
turned against women doc-

tors. and women students

encountered difficulties. Ex-

servicemen had to be given

priorfty, and some women f^lt

that they faced resentment
Liverpool’s hospitals, how-
ever, appear to have been an
exception, and Williams con-

sidered herself fortunate to be
working in an environment
where women were never

made to feel unwanted, how-
ever crowded the classes. She
soon learnt “rag-and-bottle

anaesthesia"underthe encour-
aging eye of foe surgeon.

As soon as she qualified in

1922 she quickly obtained

resident posts in medicine,

surgery and gynaecology at

foe Liverpool Royal Infirmary.

This meant long hours; on one
occasion, she was called out of

bed in the middle erf the night

to cope with a mad ex-service-

man who. in the manner of a
sergeant-major, ordered her to

“form fours" and made her

march up and down foe

corridors searching for the

enemy until a police van
arrived and took him away.

In 1925 she married Samuel
Saxon Barton, a surgeon gyn-

aecologist, and decided to

specialise in eye surgery, so

that she could comfine her

career with family life. Later

she became consultant oprhaJ-

mic surgeon at St Paul's Eye
Hospital, Liverpool, and at

Nobles HospitaL Isle of Man.
She retired in 1962 and later

moved to Oxford, where she

became an expert grower of

roses and orchids. Her hus-

band predeceased her. but she
is survived by three sons.

UK RECOGNIZES
COMMUNIST CHINA

ON THIS DAY
From Our Diplomatic Correspondent

The British Government^ Note, in the

following terms, was delivered at 6 oriock

yesterday morning to Mr. Chou EzHaL the

Minister for Foreign Afffairs of the Commu-
nist Government, by Mr. W, Graham, the

British Consul-General in Pddng>
I have the honour to inform your ExceDency

that his Majesty's Government in the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Nonhem
Ireland, having compfeted their study of the

situation resulting from the formation of the

Central People's Government of the People's

Republic of China, and observing that it is

. now in effective control of by for the greater

part of tiie territory of China, hare this day

recognized that Government as the die jure

Government ofChina. In thesedreumstances

his Majesty's Government, in response to

Chairman Moo Tse-fung*s proclamation of

October 1, 1949, are ready to establish

diplomatic relations -on the basis of equality,

mutual benefit and mutual respect for

.territory and sovereignty,and are prepared to

exchange diplomatic representatives with the

Central feople* Government . •

.

(Signed) ERNEST BEV1N. his Britannic

January 7, 1950

The Republic of China had been

proclaimed on October !, 1949. by

which time the greaterpart of Chiang
Kai-shek's Nationalistforces had
withdrawn to Formosa (Taiwan).

Majesty'S Principal Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs.

The Foreign Office stated last night that

Mr. Graham had been instructed to inform

Mr. Chou En-lai at the same time that in

consequence of their derision the British

Govememt had withdrawn recognition from

the Nationalist Government- The Chinese

Ambassador in London. Dr. Cheng Tkn-bsi.
has been informed of this derision by Mr.
Hector McNefl, Minister of Stare on Tuedsay

evening...

The Government of Ceylon, it is learned,

has asked the British Government to forward

ting in

Pakistan. like India, had already acted in tire

same sense. Canada. Australia and New
Zealand do not propose to do anything until

after the Commonwealth conference. Proba-

bly Canada will wait for the United States,

and there would be no surprise if Australia,

whose Minister for Enema! Affairs the other
day showed keen interest on closer American*
Australian relations, were to be in no hurry
either.

The difference on tactics and timing
between this country and the United Stales
thus extends into the Commonwealth. Howev-
er, the American policy outlined two days ago
by President Truman and Mr Dean Adteson
suggests that tire positions are not very far
apart, and that the damage from the British
recognition being in advance of the American
will be mainlyin the field ofpublic sentiment.

Tire United States Government is prevent-
ed from recognizing thechange in China less

by conviction than by the stare of American
public opinion. The reasons for the British

Governments gang ahead are fairly simple.
From the practical aspect, it is primed out.

the position is that without recognition there
can be no diplomatic relations, and without
diplomatic and consular contacts the British

Government are quire powerless to- do
anything to protect our vast commercial
interests in China.
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Family wedding for Prince
Prince Edward is determined tohave a familywedding rath-

er than a public spectaclewhen he crowns a five-year oourtship

by marrying Sophie Rhys-Jones later this year.

The couple, whose engagement was announced by Bucking-

ham Palace, will marry in the late spring or early summer at St

George’s Chapel, inside Windsor Castle. The Queen and the

Duke of Edinburgh were said to be thrilled at the news of their

youngest son’s impending marriage to the 33-year old publicre-

lations executive Pages L 35

Intensive care service in crisis

Doctors gave a warning that file intensive care service is in

crisis, as figures showed that the number of reported flu cases

had risen by more than 80 per cent in a week. Hie waiting list

initiative is in danger of being knocked off course —Pages 1,

9

Boost for Brown
The Prime Minister moved swift-

ly to bolster Gordon Brown's posi-

tion and put an end to tiie simmer-

ing feud between the rival camps

of the two men which has rocked

the government s Page 2

Monty’s view
Viscount Montgomery of Ala-

mein dismissed the African “as a

complete savage" who was inca-

pable of developing the continent

himself, according to a secret re-

port he prepared after a tour of 12

states -Page 7

Cot death risk

Baby killers are able to go unde-

tected because coroners are too

ready to aooept that a child has

been a victim of cot death, says an

infant deaths expert Page 8

Staying with cars
The Government's plan to shift

people out of cars and on to public

transport is unlikely to succeed

without much greater investment

geographers were told—Page 10

Seeking a dark side
Psychologists have developed a

test that companies can use to dis-

cover iftheirmanagers have a hid-

den “dark side"——Page 11

Television sex
Television viewers are becoming

more tolerant of the portrayal of

sex — but believe that it is often a

ploy to boost ratings Page 13

Yemen struggle
Four Scotland Yard detectives

were struggling to cany out their

investigation into the group be-

hind the kidnapping of 16 tourists

in Yemen Page 14

UN feud
A feud between UN officials and
weapons inspectors broke into

open warfare when aides to the

Secretary-General, accused the

United States of misusing

intelligence-gatiiering —.Page 15.

Four-wheel misery
Four-wheel-drive vehicles used

mainly as suburban runabouts

are having their first real test of

strength with Mother Nature and
are floundering in snowdrifts by

the thousand> Page 16

Clinton trial chaos
Chaos reigned in Washington as

Republicans and Democrats

struggled to agree how to avoid a
long Clinton trial Page 17

Help for Mbeki
Tony Blair hopes to boost the im-

age of Thabo Mbeki among
whites during his first tour to

South Africa this week—Page 18

Defensive Santer
Jacques Santer threw up a defen-

sive wall around his European

Commission and vowed to stay in

office even if a majority of the Eu-

ropean Parliament votes to sack

the executive Page 19

London enjoys January heatwave
London enjoyed its hottestJanuary day for more than 150 years

as severe flooding brought chaos to householders and motor-

ists in northern England. As the capital basked in temperatures

which climbed to 15.7C (6010 the town of Kendal in Cumbria
was almost cut off as torrential overnight rain forced police to

shut nine “A" roads Page 1

Competitors in the Dakar rally, which ends in ten days, throw up douds ofsand as they negotiate the Mauritanian desert near Atar

r

Shares surge: The UK stock mar-

ket closed within striking distance

of its all-time high, having been

drivenup by rampant bank and tel-

ecom shares Page 27

Percy settles: Keith Percy, former

chief executive of Morgan Grenfell

Asset Management, has settled his

long-running dispute with a city

watchdog over the Peter Young af-

fair. Page 27

Next sales: Shares in dothing re-

tailer Nextwere bade in fashion yes-

terday after a spariding Christmas

sales update Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

190.6 points to 614&8. The pound
rose 0.05 cents to $1.6560 but fell

0.42p against die euro to 70.77p.

Hie sterling index fell to 992 from
99.7 Page 30

Motor racing: British American

Racing, thenewest team in Formu-
la One, is taking the sport’s rulers

to court in a confrontation overthe

livery of its cars Page 52

FootbaO: Referees and their assist-

ants are likely to be linked by radio

inaU Premiership marches next sea-

son ; Page 52

Cricket: Bob Woobner, the South

Africa COadl anri prmw wwtiiJnlp

to succeed David Lloyd in the same
role for England, said he had other

plans for his future in mtonational

cricket . Page49

Rugby union: A growing body of

opinion in English rugby is begin-

ning to questionthewisdoraof, and
need for, an Anglo-Welsh competi-

tion Page 48

Moving - house:
. Adrian Noble's

great. RSC production of The.Tem-
pest transfers from Stratford to Lon-

don and it improving to be as bold

and as visually arresting as ever it

was——.— Page 36

New films: Michael Caine gives the

performance of his life in Utile

Voice, while Gus Van Sant wastes

every film buffs .time with a re-

make of Hitchcock'S classic thriller

PSycho —Page 37

Videos and records: Godzilla

leads the way on video, while El-

gars character portrait of Sir John
Falstaff is a choice CD..—.Page 38
Surrealist show: A new exhibition

at die Tate Gallery in Liverpool

aims to restore the supreme.surreal
artist Salvador Dali back to 20th

century fashion——. Page 39

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

FOCUS
How w31 the growth of technology

affect the children of the nett

millennium? A 16-page special -

supplement on the future of
'

learning

MEDIA
; .

8tees\1fe^Mai®elson-Whe]an

dasfcrmark tbe-end of
4

spin-doctoring?

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: Migraine

and how to deal with itr dyslexia;

choking; flu and strokes; and per-

sonal stereo players and : hearing

loss —; -Page 20

Clinton's marriage: Will hillary

stick by her man? Gafl Sheehy re-

veals the childhood that made the

First Lady a formidable fighter but

left her addicted to an emotionally

unavailable man —Page 21

Review: Jeanette Winterson learns

frontJcuge Luis Borges; ayoung au-
thor disappoints Sarah' Dunanl;
lisa Jardine debunks a fantasy;

Roger Seraton finds himself sur-

prisingly engaged with Ludovic

Kennedy’s thoughts: Aisling Foster

samples three short-story collec-

tions !—-Pages 40 - 42

Brat buys: country hold breaks in

England: cruising through the

MedfterTane; South Africa for £200

return —_—Page 44

Europehas given birihtoanewcur-

rency. Eleven disparate' parents

congratulated themselves heartily

on their offspring, the inelegantly

named euro. Bur each nationhas

ceded a huge chunkof sovereignty,
with consequences for their econo-

mies and democratic institutions

- The Washington.Post

Preview; An Angli>5axon grave m
Suffolk yields^ warrior infuH rega-

Ha: Meet the Ancestors (BBC2.

r 9pm}. Review:Joe Joseph finds a re-

markable,film oh tileries of time

and spared,-i..- Pages 50. 51

A listingservice
The NHS is suffering from." a

.

number of debilitating fitnesses,

. the cure for which is not, as Minis-
ters appear to think, simply spend-

ing more money.— —.Page 23

Wind of change
Whether South Africa becomes an
encouraging example for Third
Way" modernisers worldwide will

depend in very large degree on

ThaboMbeki'S agenda—.Page 23

Natural justice
-

Thecase ofKeith Peny. a City fond

manager, has .highlighted qualms
Over theway in which ihe'finantiaf

services are regulated——Page 2T

ANATOLE KALETSKY |

The single currency has arrived.

WIm Duisenberg. the prestienfof

the European.Central Bank,“has

achieved with thetouch erfacompu-
ter key something that defied the le-

gions of Caesar and the armies of

Napoleon and Hitler-. Page 22

MAGNUS UNKLATER
Any Scottish parliament will have

free reiri to determinewho isa ‘had.

landowner" and to take. steps ao-

cnrdingly. Whether fbcsL will benefit ..

those who liveon the fend is anatit

er matteraltogether 1Page 22

JAMES BROWN
Five years might seem like a long

tinteewn for aPrince to go arcourt-

ing. But even as Sophie Rhys;

Jones's friends are screaming “At

last, what took him so long?”,

Prince Edward* mates wifi bewor-

rying about bow quickly he has

.

rushed into this————Page 22

Ueuterant-Colonel Paul RMfcre,

French; Resistance fighter; Jerry

Quarry, boxen DorothyBarton, sur-

geon———_——Page 25"

Flu victnns;. term-time hoJkfajK

“false ideals" afJnni Hendrix; UK
as 51st US state; gene-altered food;

hunting on National Trust land;

23
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,994

ACROSS
I Carpet- what to do if it’s too big?

(43.1&
8 Piece of card (4).

9 Twist in pain - not good (5).

10 l left America, retaining to this

country (4).

1 1 Fence making a secret collection

(8).

12 Replace second character in Mac-

betii (6J-

13 Repairs frames (&2)-

16 Take a risk, rebuffing English po-

licemen (4).

17 Top spy heard bat not seen (4).

18 Poorly miner about to get a bit of

percussion (10).

20 Can someone lacking energy set

about one? (6).

Solution to Puzzle No 20.993

SEEJ0UE30 BI1 HHSE3Bana 000 Bn
sas§B BnaBnsnBB
a os n s u

SH0OG3®mO(3[ia@B
s s s s b @
SQHBHIESGiEDSBBQ
a a a a e b
nHHElBEnES QBBQE!EBHCCIEHHEl
bhebs nasHBEnaoanaBnHso
HBannaa anomaao

22 Cut off a property right and

scoffed (8).

24 Result of court's pronouncement?

(4)

.

25 Look forwater and plunge into it

(5)

.

26 Cake slab a bakery stocks (4).

27 Shameful abuse of delicate birds

(13).

DOWN
1 Uncommon and economical

method of sowing (4JL3.6).

2 It can bore king after a month (5).

3 To get the better of strike, speak

your mind! (3.4.2).

4 Handles moving right up to lim-

its (7).

5 Gambles right in front of one's

tyes?(5).

6 Prompt lo take a rest (9). .

-

7 This officer is no bellicose cap-

lain. briefly maddened (6.9).

14 Considers a particular day of the

month to come aS the fence (43).

15 Careful! Don't become involved

with viper (9).

19 Cried - over nothing, end op get-

ting married (7).

21 Bottom of drain damaged [5).

23 Robert an upwardly mobile, rich

and powerful man (5).

Times Two Crossword, page 52
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Sun

i

4.07 pm

Moon sets: Moon rises:

933 pm 1033 am
last quarter /an 9
London 4.07 pm to 8.04 am
Bnstol 4.18 pm to 8.34 am
COintXa^i 336 pm to 8-41 am
Manchester 4.06 pm to 8-23 am
Bamance 4.36 pm to 830 am

Gmarafc rain in vest reaching eastern ar-

eas by afternoon; taking over worn their cky
and bright start. HJsnow in Scotland. West-
ern areas turning brighterand shourery in af-

ternoon. Frosty tonight in North.

London, SE, NE &E England, E An-
glia: earlysumyspeis, than cloud and rain.

Fresh southwesterly wnd. Max 9C (48F).

Central S&Centrrf N England, Mid-
lands, Channri Islands: early rain, show-
ers later. Fresh southwesterly vend. Max
IOC (50F)-

SW 4 NW England, Wales, Lake Di*-

Met, Me of Khar overcast with speOs Ot
rain clearing to brighter periods and show-
ers. Fresh westerly wind. Max IX (50F).

Borders, Edinburgh ftDundee, Aber-

deen, SW ftNW Scotland, Glasgow, Ar-
oyfc dry, cold start with early sunshine.
Rain soon'spreadrng from west. Fresh west
to southwesterly wind. MaxQC (43F).

Central Highlands, coid, dry start. Rain
from west, imow on fas. Fresh west to

southwesterly wind. Max 3C (37F).

Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland: cold; early showers, becoming
dry and bright Moderate east to northeast-
erly wind. Max 5C (41F).

.

Northern Ireland, Irish RepiAftc: rain

clearing to sunny spdte and shearers.

Fresh southwesterly wrd. Max 9C (48F).
,

Outlook: Friday breezy and showery,
Saturday colder with sleetand snow show-
ers in north and eastand a frosty night

Msat Man

Row anwye
SaantonSaxfs
Scarixxoucyi
Srarsixjfy
Stegnasa
Stornoway
Swanage
T«grrnixffi

IfeM

Sun
rn

Mn
In . C

MR
F

X 001 13 56 -»

e.7 0.01 10 50 6
004 6 43 S

_ 004 9‘ 48 r

t.s 019 5 4T 8
33 042 • 6 43 b
65 12 54 8
4J - 16 61 a
1.1 . 13

’ 55 b
0.41 8 46 r

65 Q01 13 55 s
. 076 8 46 d
- 001 8 48 c

ooe 13 55 r

33 _ U 57 8
23 am 15 59 r

X 005 14 57 r

2LD
* - 14 57 B

032 6 48 r

029 9 48 r
019 -13 55 8
004 . 8 46 cto

051 8. 46 r

007 12 54 r

o or 6 43 r

52 aoi 12 54 3
ts ao< 15 59 sh

043 8 46 r

20 039 8 46 E

Changes to chart from noon: low A moves NE, deepens; low F mov^s
SE, de^>en^ low'G slow-moving; lovirX moves E with tittle changed

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCUNG
Hecyded papff made up
•re03% of the EMfmaterial

lorUK neaspapss in >997

Highest temp: Guernsey 13C (53F); lowest temp: Belfast 1C (34F); high-

est ndnfall: Loch Glascamoch. 1.15in; highest sunshine: Aberdeen, 3Shr
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SB e
66 1

SS?8"Corfu
5
17

41 f

63 S s&r
16
15

61 s
59 S

19 66 S Cuban 12 54 r Mafia 15 59 S
17 63 c Dubramflc 15 99 s Melbourne 26 79 6
13 55 1 Faro IS SS 8 Modco C 13 55 a
11 52 c Ftoranca 9 48 S Kftamf 13 S S
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By Alasdair Murray
and Oliver August

THE London stock market
surged dose to a record high
yesterday as international

markets extended their new
year rally.
Hie.FTSli100 index climbed

190.6 points, or 32 per cent, to

6,148.8. the highest dose since
last July. It was the largest oner

t fiay dimb since October and-
fefi the maiket just shy of the

all-time high set on July 20.

Shares advanced despite un-
certainty over the outcome of

the two-day Monetary ftaficy

CmrimitteeWetiiigwhidi con-
dudes today, with an an-
nouncement on interest rates

due at midday.
Almost L5 billion shares

weretraded,wellaheadofthe
recent daily average, as inves-

tors returned to the maiket ap-

parently happy that there

,

were no gremlins Mbwing
the euro conversion weekend.
The bankingmid telecoms sec- >

4
tors again lai the market

i \ as institutional investors

lushed to diace a wajUofotccss
cash in sectors expected to be

,

the centre ofmerger activity.

On WaH Street the Dow
Jones industrial " • average,

moved into record territory,

while the main European maTr
kets also enjoyed substantial

gains to dose near their aB-

time peaks. The Dow soareid
' about 200 points in latctrading

to dear 9500 points for the first

time. The Nasdaq composite-

and the Standard & Boors'500

index also breached records.

The market was buoyed by

I . . U

[

juL^ sEPQcryypBoiw
[

monjey floodmg in from inves-

tors who redirect fondsin the

new US tax year. Strategists

also suggested that uncertain-

ty in emerging markets has.

..sent American investors scur-.

lying bade,to domesticstocks.

;
Robert Roehlich. chief strat-

egist at Scudder.Kemperln-.
vestments, said: "This isn’t

about .earnmgs. jffs about
dod^ngaskjvroown indie gk}-

bal.economy.’’

_

;
.The biggest risers included

many tedmotogy companies,
helped by fe retafl interest in

the Internet Microsoft saw.

ape qffoehjggjBt gains. -

- European ' markets also

.

made healthy .gains on the

thinidayofeuTO trading. The
Dax iridex in Frankfurt rose

-maar&thah 3 per cent to. read)-

.

its* higher level smce.August,

_while shares to Paris climbed
2124 per cent The .pound also-

put
in £
By Sarah <XinninghAm,keiailcorresptoii^nt

NEXT bucked the trend for re-

tail gloom yesterday by pro-

ducing strong Christmas trad-

ing figures that sent its shares

jumping 95 per cent

ftfhe clothing retailer, which

«1 from its pedestal last

March when it issued a sur-

prise profits warping. was be- ,

mg lauded by analysts, again
after saying that its high street

.

sales in the .
five" months to

Christmas Eve were 135 per

ceit higher anil per cent more
space. In the eight weeks run-

ning up to Christmas, sales

were up 17 per cent. •

.pfljbtems afflicting other

dothing retails were high-

lighted by the, British Retail.

Consortium's shop price index

for December, which showed

prices 0-6 per cent lower year-

on-year, and which pointed to

cfiscountingof clothes before.

Christmas as one rcason for

tbe falL Many dothmg rttofl-

ecs, exduding Next, started

. 'their winter sales a week or so

early, worried by poor made.

David Jones; .chief 'execu-

tive, said that the - improve-

ment in Next'S' sales caste af-

ter it had made necessary

changes to its buying and mei^
chandising procedures. ,

The shares; which were at

835p beforelast March’s prof-

its warning, dosed at 562i6p.

, up from 513&p. Other retail-,

ers, inducting Marks & Spen-

cer. liberty and Debenhams,
also saw their shares rise.

."

- The only blade spot for Next

was a 25 per cent foil in its

Directory sales. This was at-,

tribefled fri jpart to increased

oomp^tfonuicatalbgiterdail-

ing from the likes' of Marks fit

, Spencer and Arcadia, -

. iTempus, page 30

abandoned. Kevm Morton, the

“^M^snre of the intestness

of the network. B the most re-

liable in the country.’*

.
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One-dayjump is biggest for months

made modest gains yesterday
despite a weaker than expect-

ed service sector survey by the

Chartered Institute of Purchas-
ing and Supply (CIPS). The
euro weakened against the

pound falling from 71.t9p to

7D.77p, while .on its trade-

weighted index sterling dosed
- up 05 at 99i

-
' -The CIPS business activity

indexMl pointing to a contrac-

tion in the service sector for

the second month running.
New business orders contin-

ued to fall, although at a slight-
.:fyslower rate than in Novem-
ber. with only the computing
and rrseODTregistering signif-

icant growth in business.

The ernployment index also

slipped to 495, indicating the

first decline sincethesurvey be- j

gan. Price pressures continued

wifi) prices falling at their fast-

est rate for more titan, two
years. R^Thomson. director-

general erf the CEPS, said; "This

survey represents a depressing

. start to 1999 and no doubt ex-

erts further pressure on the

MFC to cur interest rates.”

However.- the City is divided

on whether theJBank wxQ'ag
todayor pause mull ithas seen

the Christmas season retaD fig-

ures and the first estimate of
fourthfluarter'GDP.

.

NeiliPatker, UK economist
at Royal Bank of Scotland,

said: “With, data "continuing to

indicate a slight reversal in
UK economic fortunes, we

.
think the bank will wait for

more data before acting."

Commentary, page 29
.Stock market, page 30

Electricity

firm limits

bug staff
• By Christine Buckdey

London electricity wol
have just 15 additional staff on
stradby when the docks strike

. nudnigbtto herald thenew mil-

knnhim— despite fears ofwide-

spread computer failure.

Tbecompany. which has two
million customers and serves

the crucial sfresof the Miflenni-

nm Dome and Trafalgar

Square, normally has 30 staff

on standby for emergencies.

It nfa'mK there is Gale risk of

failure within its business be-

cause of minimal use of time-

sensitive equipment As apre-
cautionary measure it win lo-

cale standby staff overnight at

selected electricity sub-stations.

The company, which covers

250 sqnarc h^roimd-

lenn^^affto^^a^ikes
so tbqy could dash through con-

Arnault’s latest collection? Gucci may come under LVMH banner

Arnault looks

at £1.9bn

bid for Gucci
By Fraser Nelson

BERNARD ARNAULT, chair-

man of LVMH, is considering

a £1.9 -billion takeover bid for

Gucci . the Italian fashion

house. The bid could befond-
ed via the sale of part of

LVMH’s £2.6 billion stake in

Diageo, the British food and
drinks company.

Shares of Gucci jumped by
18 per cent in New York yester-

day as K emerged that LVMH
has built up a 5 per cent stake.

M Arnault now has until Fri-

day to say whether his interest

in the company 1

is friendly,

strategic or hostile.

Analysts believe LVMH
wants a 51 per cent' stake in

Gucd, acquiring Prada’s 95
per cent soke and the 10' per

cent stake held by Investcorp

in the process.

Since Guinness and Grand
Metropolitan merged to form

Diageo last year, LVMH has

picked up £250 million in cash

in return for voting the deal

through, and a further £270

million in a special dividend.

It could sell its £25 billion

stake at a £500 million profit.

In recent months. M Ar-
nault, who takes pride in

LVMH’S control of many of
the world’s most glamorous
brands, has consistently ex-

pressed his dislike of owning a
10.9 per cent stake in the par-

ent company of Burger King.

He left the board two weeks
ago.

Shares of Gucci, listed in

New York and Amsterdam,
have jumped by 75 per cent

since bottoming cut in Septem-

ber last year. However, it is

still 23 per cent off its 1996

peak, when it was valued al

£2.75 billion. LVMH, which is

quoted in Paris, is capitalised

at E14 billion.

Man with the Midas AiiTouch
Erqm OjuverAugust ..

.

. INNBWYORK r.:

SAM GINN, diaiimanofAh*
Touch, w£fl reap at least $150

nuffion (E90 million) from

aching in his share options

once the $45 hflKon bid-battle

between Vodafone and Ben
Aflantirforcontrolofhis com-

GnBtrunassuming gattfcman

rilie bids already on the

table guarantee fbe tujassum-

i^Calffornim a paypackage
Hurt would easily outstrip any-.

fling seen mtitetdecomsin-;

dustrysofar.

Under Mr Gam’S steward-:

ship, AnTouch. shares have
- moreYhan^ qaadropted 'since

being floated in l994. The mo-
bile pbortebusfruess was.spun

-
.
offfrom Pacific telsis.

Mr Ginrii then chairman of
ParificTelesisandinitiatorof

the spin-oK opted to head foe
fledgelii^nHfoitepbonfrbBSi-

ness and was rewarded with a
sizeable options package. He
has been described as an^un-
assnimng gentleman, almost
English". .

.

2,4 mBficm options are

priced between $20 and $50
witii anaverageprice ofabout
$25. Vodaftue has ofiteed to

pay $90 for each AiiTouch
slurne and analysts said the

price could go higher.

Mr Ginn, 61, could stay in

control ofthe US operations if

Vodafone won the bid battle

but is unlikely to postpone re-

tiremofffor long. Should Befl

Atlantic win, Mr Ginn is ex-

pected to stand down.
LastyearMr Ginn reedved

a pay package of $2 million.

To dale foe highest-paid tele-

coms executive is Bemk
Ebbers. chief -executive of

WoridCem MCI. After master-

minding the takeover,of MCI
fallowing a bid battle with

BT. Mr Ebbers paid himself

an $18 million bonus last year.

It was still not dear yester-

day if Bell Atlantic, the US
fixed-line and mobile phone
group that originally intend-

ed to mage with AiiTouch.

would raise its offer for the

company.
Analysts also speculated

that British Telecom, Bell

South or Mannesmano, the

Goman engineering group

with interests in the mobfle

phone industry, could make a

rival offer. However, in the

City, Vodafone remained the

fovotzrite to cHnch the deal

Reprimand
for Percy

over Young
debacle
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KEITH PERCY, former chief

executive of Morgan Grenfell

Asset Management, has set-

tled his long dispute with the

Investment Management Reg-
ulatory Organisation flmro)

by accepting responsibility for

a number ofregulatory breach-

es linked to the Finer Young
affair.

lmro yesterday said it had
reprimanded Mr Percy for his

involvement in the £434 mil-

lion debade that led to the sus-

pension of three retail invest-

ment funds and the court ap-
pearance in November of Mr
Young, a former star fund
manager, on a charge of con-

spiracy to defraud investors.

It said Mr Percy had admit-

ted failing to ensure that all

reasonable steps were taken to

avoid irregular management
of two European trusts in

April to August 1996. Serious

irregularities were later found
in the funds and trading was
suspended for 72 hours.

At the heart of Intro's char-

ges was the unorthodox 33 per
cent holding of unlisted securi-

ties by the European Growth
unit trust Mr Percy instigated
a review of the portfolio, but
“should havedonemore to sat-

isfy himselfpersonally that the

advice and progress reports he
was receiving from colleagues

were con-ear. Imro said.

Mr Percy, who, with four

other directors, was dismissed

by Morgan Grenfell in late

1996. has fought for more than

two years against Imro’S pro-
posed sanctions. He agreed to

accept the charges yesterday
so he can make a fuD return to

the City as a director of SG
Asset Management
While unwilling to com-

ment on the breaches, Mr Per-

cy said his experience showed

that, when it came to compli-

ance matters, chief executives

“may not be folly entitled to

rely on" thdr management
teams. Only by calling in exter-

nal legal advisers could a chief

executive “be protected from
the riskofcensure by theregu-
lator*

1

, he claimed.

One step removed from the

direct compliance of the funds,
Mr Percy received a repri-

mand while his four former
colleagues—Glyn Owen. Gra-
ham Kane. Michael Wheatley
and Paul Ebling — received

suspensions ranging from 16

months to three years. Mr
Wheatley was also banned for

life from holding any position

in a compliance department
These four did not seek to

challenge Imre's sanctions at

tribunal level because of the

prohibitive cost — Morgan
Grenfell stopped paying their

legaJ fees after paying out
£400,000 perperson— butMr
Percy was, until yesterday, de-

termined to go to the tribunal.

The likely cost, of more than £1

million, is believed to have de-

terred him, plus there was no
guarantee he would win. His
persona] costs to date are be-

lieved to exceed £100.000.

The reprimand ends Imro’S
involvement in the Peter

Young affair, which saw Mor-
gan Grenfell pay £240 million

in compensation toan estimat-

ed 180.000 investors and a
record £2 million in fines. Its

parent company. Deutsche
Bank, had to spend £180 mil-

lion buying tip some ofthe un-

listed and unapproved stocks

in the funds. These proved to

be worth just tens of millions.

Leading article, page 23
Commentary, page 29 I

System on trial, page 31
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Battle plans
The chief executives of eight

of the biggest building socie-

ties met yesterday to draw up
a plan to combat Michael
Hardem, the arch-carpetbag-

ger. Page 28

BA warning
Cut-throatcompetition for pre-

mium class passengers is hurl-

ing BA forcing the airline to

warn investors that weakness
in its forward order book was
putting pressure cm revenues.

The airline revealed yesterday

that it suffered a decline in pre-

mium traffic in spite ofoverall
growth in passenger volumes.
Page 29; Tempus 30

James Capel welcomes

Private Clients

We are one of the leading investment

managers for private clients.

Our investment strategy is formulated at

the highest level but your portfolio is

personalised to your own unique needs,

not pooled with others.

We care about our clients. As well as

tailor-made portfolios we offer something

more - access to your own portfolio manager.

You also have the assurance of the

professionalism you would expect from a

member of the HSBC Group, one of the

leading banking and financial services

organisations in the world.

The Private Client Specialist.

HSBC4Xk
James Capel Iiwsstmem Management

For more information on how we manage portfolios of £200,000 or more, please call

Simon Corbett or Nandita Khanwa on 0171 336 9195, fax them on 0171 283 3187

or write to them at the addressbelow.

6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JQ
email: nandita.khannn@jamescapelbsbc.com

Iagars Cand favesnnem Management b a nadrug name af HSBC Inveumww Rant pi-

Registered office: 10 Queen Soon Place. London BC4R 1BL

Regulated by SFA and a member of (be London Stock Fjftnnp.
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Northrop

warns of

20% fall

in profits

for 1999
From Oliver August

IIM NEW YORK

NORTHROP Grumman,
the US defence company,

yesterday gave warning
that production cuts meant
that 1999 profits will be 20

per cent below forecasts.

The company also an-

nounced a $125 million

(£76 million) charge for the

fourth quarter of last year

to cover the increased cost

of building 747 fuselages

for Boeing.

Northrop said sales for

the coming year would be

marginally higher than

last year at about $9 bil-

lion. Previously the compa-
ny had forecast revenues

of$93 billion.

The announcement is a
new low for Northrop. The
company was the focus ofa
takeover bid last year from

Lockheed Martin, which
would have created the

world's largest defence and
aerospace group. Howev-
er. the merger was blocked

by regulators, leaving

Northrop hamstrung.

GEC had expressed an
interest in buying parts of

Northrop but the company
has since switched its atten-

tion to die ongoing restruc-

turing of the European de-

fence industry.

The main reason for

Northrop's slowdown is

Boeing’s decision to scale

back production. The
world’s biggest aerospace
group has been hit bypro-
duction problems and fall-

ing orders in Asia, previ-

ously its strongest mar-
ket
Boeing has reduced pro-

duction of its flagship 747

from 33 a month to only

two. This marks a reversal

of the company's original

expansion plans for the

late 1990s.

Overall, die cutbacks

wfll reduce Northrop's rev-

enue by $350 million rath-

er than the $150 million

that the company had fore-

cast in December. Extra

costs were also incurred by
delayed testing of an infra-

red countermeasure sys-

tem for US and UK de-

fence forces.

Societies join forces to fight

Hardern’s conversion tactics
By Caroline Merrell

THE chief executives of eight

of the biggest building socie-

ties met yesterday to draw up
a plan to combat Michael Har-
dem, the arch-carpetbagger.

Mr Hardem. the eccentric

former Royal butler, is at-

tempting to force six of the

eight societies to float, via a
special resolution. He is also

putting himself up for election

to the societies' boards.

The societies under siege are

the Britannia. Portman. Leeds
& Hoibeck. Chelsea. Skipion

and Yorkshire. Mr Hardem
put a similar resolution to the

Coventry, but the society said

earlier this week that both the

resolution and his proposal for

election to the board had been
rejected because they had not
received the requisite level of

support from the society's

membership.
‘

The eighth society represent-
ed at the meetingwas the LHC’s

second biggest, the Bradford&
Bingley, which was forced to

dose tonew savers earlier this

week because it is also under
attack from a carpetbagger.

Stephen Major. Mr Major is

hoping to force the Bradford &
Bingley te float by submitting
a special conversion resolution

lo be considered at its annual
meeting on April 26.

The societies are to seek le-

gal opinion about whether

they could use a ruling made
25 years ago, in the case of

Hickmott versus the Wool-
wich Equitable, to block Mr
Hardem's resolution. Under
the ruling societies can refuse

to put a resolution tomembers
if it interferes with the day-to-

day running of the business.
Adrian Coles, director-gener-

al of the Building Societies As-

sociation, said:The boards of

all the societies targeted are ful-

ly committed to their mutual
status. Following appropriate

professional advice each

board will discuss the matter

further to be certain they are

acting consistently with their

rules in the interestof theircur-

rent and future,members.”

Mr Hardem has in two con-

secutive years failed to get on

to the board ofthe Nationwide

Building Society. Last year, a

n put forward tty Mrresolution put
Hardem attempting to force

the Nationwide to convertwas
defeated by the narrowest of

margins.
Patricia Hewitt. .Economic

Secretary to tte Treasury, yes-

terday advised budding socie-

ties not to fed threatened 'by.

proposals toconvert them info

banks and said it was a
healthy sign ofdemocracy and
competition.

She said the process was
: part of the “democratic ethos"

of building societies which al-

lowed members to have a say

on their future.

Last' year Ms Hewitt

pledged to increase the “turn-

out threshold” for a vote cm
conversion from 20 per cent to

50 per cent “What would be

wrong- would be to prevent

members from trying to come
forward at all with a conver-

sion proposal" she cold BBC
Radio 45 Todey_ programme.

LucasVarity

price lifted

by talks

statement
ByPaulDurman ",

Oliver Whitehead, chief executive, expects Alfred McAIpine’s improved land bank to be reflected in better potential margins

Alfred McAlpine confident
By Adam Jones

SHARES in Alfred McAlp-
ine. the housebuilderand con-

struction group, rose yester-

day after a confident trading

statement
McAlpine said that its final

results for 1998. due to be an-
nounced in March, wfll be in

line with expectations. Ana-
lysts bad been forecasting pre-

tax profits of about £34 mil-

lion. with earnings per share

of about 22p. up from 183p
last year.

McAlpine said that theoper-

ating margin for its homes
division In 1998 had exceeded
the group’s target The
company's trading statement

added: “We have ended the

year with a higher-quality

land bank, both in terms of
site locations and potential

future margins."

However. Oliver White-
head, chief executive, said

the recent cuts in mortgage
rates have not yet led toa full

recovery in buyer confi-

dence. which was hit during
the second halfof 1998 by re-

dundancies and predictions

of recession.

He said: “Joe Public has,

for six to eight months, been
fed a diet ofredundancies and

bad news. It wfll take a while
to restore confidence."

McAlpine expects the UK
boosing market to remain
“steady" in 1999. :

The company also said that

its construction services -divi:.

sgoo continued to improve in

1998, maintaining ,a focus on
higher-margin projects.

The shares dosed up 7V4p at

156Kp.

SHARES in LucasVarity'yes-

terday rose to their highest

since August as the maker of

car components confirmed
that it is considering combin-
ing its business with anumber
of other companies.
However. LncasVaritys re-

sponse to speculation linking

it to TRW and Tenneco, its

American rivals, was couched
in very broad terms, and gave

nodue about the nature ofany
deal, that may emerge. The
company, recently thwarted

fry a shareholder vote in its

plan to move to the US, is not

thought to be near agreeing a
merger or joint venture.

Nicholas Jones, a spokes-

man, said foe discussions are

prefimmaiy, involving several

companies, and embracing “a
wide range ofstrategic altern-

atives. inducting joint vent-

ures, acquisitions, disposi-

tions, alliances arid mergers or
other combinations".

’

Although the statement let

flte City conclude tittle, the

shares rose llfcp to226fcp.

Victor Rice. LucasVarity’s

chief executive, still believes

moving its domicile to the US
would bring commercial bene-

fit butaUS merger or reverse

takeover would be unpopular
with some UK shareholders

who would see it as a back-

door way of going to the US.

PRIZE DRAW AND READER OFFER THE sMiSi-TIMES

THE MACALLAN
INTERNATIONAL
BRIDGE PAIRS
CHAMPIONSHIP

Microsoft attacks

witness over

‘inconsistency
5

From Oliver August in new york

mm

T
he 28th Macallan International Bridge Pairs Championship, held

in association with The Times and The Sunday Times, opens in London on

Wednesday, January 20. Readers who buy tickets for this three-day event,

featuring 32 of the world’s best bridge players, have the choice to win a six-bottle case

of The Macallan 10 Years Old Matt whisky, or one of six battles in our prize draw.

The championship, with prizes worth £1 1 ,000, Is regarded by many as the most

prestigious in the bridge calendar. Among those taking part will be Omar Sharif. Bob
Hamman. the world’s highest-ranked player, the world senior pairs champions Boris

Schaplro and Irving Gordon and top women’s pair Sabine Auken and Daniela von

Amim. Bidding to become only the second pair to successfully defend their title wiU be
the Norwegians Tor Hdness and Geir Helgemo and for the first time a Chinese pair,

Zhuang Zejun and Xu Hongjun, will take part in the tournament

The Macallan International Bridge Pairs

Championship will be staged at

The White House Hotel. Albany Street,

London NW1, orr January 20, 21 and 22.

To order tickets specifythe sesskmfs) you

,
would like to attend and send a cheque,

payable to The Macallan Distillers Ltd,

with your details, including daytime

telephone number, to: The Macallan Box
Office, 31 Queen’s Rd, London SW14
8PH. Enclose a sae. To enterthe draw
Include your answer to this question:

Who are the WorldSeniorPairs
Champion*? AppBcafions must arrive by
first post Wednesday. January 13, 1999

TICKET PRICES Omar Sharif j»nd Borir. Sch.tipiro

To attend afl sessions owr the three days • £35
Wednesday, January 20,S;3QpnHlpm £1250
Thursday, January 21, 12noon4pm £1250
Thursday, January 21, &30pm-l1pm £1250
AH day Thursday £20

Friday, January 22, 1J30pm-7pm £1750
Mon4etaB**t:www*b*jcoji1(/aaeaBaaf

AMERICA'S Justice Depart-
ment has concluded its parade
of witnesses in the Microsoft

trial with the testimony ofa re-

spected economist who helped
IBM to beat a similar anti-

trust case 20 years ago.

Franklin Fischer, a profes-

sor atMIT in Boston, said Mi-
crosoft fitted the textbook de-

scription of a monopolist and
was dearly guilty of using its

monopoly power to squeeze

competitors out of the market.

Mr Fischer testified that the

tactics employed by Bill Gates,

the Microsoft chairman, were
illegal and regulators should
not accept such behaviour in

the interest of consumers.

He said: “Microsoft has en-

gaged in anti-competitve con-

duct that has no compelling

economic justification but for

its effect of restricting competi-
tion. This situation can never
make consumers better off

than they would be with unfet-

tered competition.”

Microsoft responded by at-

tacking him for inconsistency.

Mr Fischerwas one ofthe archi-
tects of IBM’s defence strategy

in the first epic anti-trust battle

of the computer 'industry.

Then, as now, he worked with
David Boies, who is lead coun-
sel for toe Justice Department-

In 1983 Mr Fischer pub-
lished a book called Folded,.

Spindled and Mutilated that

summed upthe intefledual ar-

gument successfully put for-

wardby IBM-Hewrote:
'

“Con-
duct that brings profitable

higher sates cannot be anti-

competitive. regardless ofhow
uncomfortable it makes com-
petitors."

Microsoft tried to use Mr
Fischers book to discredit him
on the witness stand. It said:

“Professor Fischer's testimony
would give readers of his 1983

book whiplash.”
Mr Fischer struck back by

calling Microsoft's behaviour
towards Netscape, its competi-
torm tbe Internet browstemar-
ket, “predatory”. He is a cru-
cial witness because unlikeoth-
ers, he is notemptoyed by a Mi-
crosoft competitor or supplier.

Microsoft wfll present its de-
fence witnesses starting next
week.

Booker sheds 200 at

division
BOOKER. tbedeepty troubled food business, is shedding

200 managers at the head office ofits cash and cany divi-

sion. Stuart Rose, chief executive ofBooker, said:that tits

jnh mfg will effectively reduce the bead count bymore than

15 per cent at Booker BelmontWhofesale's headquarters at
Weilingboro^, Northamptonshire;He said: “It isa neces-

sary cost-cutting exerrise.”The division as a whole employs
. more than 10,000 people- Mr Rose said that he could not
{mt a total on tiie cost of the redundancies.

Mr Rose; who has put Booker's food service and whole-

sale food businesses on the ’market said that talks are
poised to tarry on into the spring with theheavily indebted

group* banksover refinancing- He added: The tanks are
fully supportivebotwewiH neednew finance. Theamount
will depend on tire business disposals.We arenow actively

. marketing them.” -

EDS creates 1,000 jobs
EDS. the US information tedmology group, is to create upfo

. 1,000jobs in Sheffield at its new services defivery centre. The
centre will initially employ 300 ITstaff, most ofwhom aretes
ing transferred from the Employment Sendee, arid wfll start

taking on, -trainees from April! The news comes as, Alan
Stephens, diief executive of

.EDSm the UK. is appointed iis

head of an industry-led task force to promote skills in the IT
- and communications industry.The groupis beingbacked jby

the DepartmentofEducation and Employment and wfl] form

partoftheNational SkilJ T&sk Force and draw on the Depart-

ment ofTrade and Industry's Information Age Partnership.

Albright slows further
ALBRIGHT& WELSON, the specialty chemicals company,
yesterday raid that it had suffered a further slowdown in

activitym its surfactants businesses in the second half and a
continuation of aggressive competition in phosphates. The
company, which issued its end-of-year trading statement

after stock market trading had ended, said that its focus on
cash management resulted in curtailed capital investment

and a substantial reduction in working capital Albright

shares yesterday ended iKp down, ar-63p, their.lowest level

since the company's 1995 flotation. '

.

Sales record by Jaguar
JAGUAR, the luxury car company, achieved record sales in
19S8. Fbrthe firrttime mils76-y^histoty, theCoventrycom-
pany soldmore titan 50,000 vehicles worldwide inaangle
year.The figurescameshortly befbre tm expected announce-

mentthat UK.new car sales for 1996 reached about 223 mil-

lion— not far short of the annual record setin 1989. Jaguar'S

record year included UK sales of Hj640— a 22 per cent in-

crease on 1997. Total Jaguar sales worldwide last year

leached 50220— a 15 per cent rise on the 1997 figure and 2
per cent more than the previous record set in 1988.
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Union tribunal success
UNIONS helped towm £11.5 million compensation forwork-

ers at employment tribunals lastyear.TheTUC said that un-

ion membos were twice as likely to be successful as non-

members and usually won higher compensation levels. Un-
ions helped towin cases orachieve a compromise in three out

offour claims, aTUC survey found. More muons took cases

to employment appeal tribunals last year on legal grounds,

showing that they have developed a better understanding of

the law, said theTUC.

.
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Wetherspoon cheers
PUB chain JD Wetherspoon raised a cheer after aimounring

like-for-like sales in the last quarterof test year up by at least

5 per centThe figures buck the.trend in a sectormat has been
struggling to maintain beer sales. While operators such as

Bass and Whitbread have seated back expansion pro-

grammes, Wetherspoon^ is tospend £100 million opening 60
pubs thisyear— 10 per cent more than it previously forecast

Wetherspoon hascreated a traditional atmosphere at all of its

306 managed pubs, where it bans music and television.

Greenspan meeting
ALAN GREENSPAN, Chairman of the US Federal Reserve,

is to attend a meeting ofcentral bankersm Hong Kong early

next week. Representatives from Asian and some other

central banks are due to meet in Hong Kong on Sunday and
Monday under the auspices of the Swiss-based Bank for

International Settlements. The agenda will indude a review
of the global economy and bank restructuring. Hong Kong!
whichwas a British colony for 156 years, reverted to Chines*
rule in 1997 and was soon hit by Asia'S financial turmofl.

*
%
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GEC shares surge
GEC shares surgedyesterday in antiripation of a lag defence

merger with British Aerospace or an alliance with a US. or

French partner. The stock dosed up 17!4p at 573p, dose to its

record of 580p. Its Marconi Communications subsidiary also

announced that it has won a $47 million (£283 minion} con-

tractfrom Boring to modernise theAirborne Warning and Can-A
trol System (Awacs) aircraft operated by Nato. The contractis^E
for the development ofan ‘Interrogator'’ that identifies friends

or foes in the air. Installation isexpected to start in December.

Small factory risks
WORKERS in small factories havea relativelyhigh risk ofse-

rious and fatal injuries. A Health and Safety Executive study

found that rates of injuries that lead to death or amputation
occurringin small factories— thosewith fewerthan 50 work-
ers— are double those in large workplaces, with 200 ormore
workers. Major injuries, requiring medical -treatment, are

about 25 per cent more frequent in small workplaces. How1

ever, the HSE said the rate ofminor injuries, mainly leading

to four ormore days’ absence, is lowest in small workplaces.
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Set,
Law Society to rule on

indemnity cover monopoly
By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent

CHANGING TIMES

LARGE City and national le-

gal firms will learn within
weeks whether they have suc-
ceeded m breaking the Law So-

ciety's monopoly in supplying
professional indemnity (PI) in-

surance to the industry.

Their campaign will come to

a head when the 75 members
of the foil council of the Law
Society meet on January 23.

Thefirms have obtained a le-

gal opinion on the issue from
the Honourable Midiari Be*
toff. QC. which they believe

has strengthened their case
considerably. Mr Bdoff said

yesterday he believed the Law

Society's monopoly restricted

and distorted competition un-
der European law.

The legal firms argue that

they should be allowed to buy
PI insurance in the free mar-
ket fees for compulsory cover

rose sharply- last year.

Dissidents,known as file No-
vember Meeting Group
(NMG). claim they are bring

charged moreln ordertomake
up a shortfall in theLaw Socie-

ty's mutual insurance fund.

This fund, known as file Solid-

tors’ Indemnity Fund(STF) has
a deficit of E432 mflIion.

The Law Society has com-

missioned its own report by
Aon, the insurer, which will be
made public at the council
meeting. Aim wfll recommend
that insurance firms pay a
levy to underpin the mutual
fond, and that SIF be allowed
to continue to underwrite risks

alongside commercial firms.

In the statement published
yesterday bytheNMG, Mr Be*
toff advised that there were
"strong grounds” for arguing
that the- Law Society's rules

stopped European insurance
companies offering equivalent
cover to solicitors in England

.

and Wales. •
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J^r- Sawe old mar-

|
A| How can the mem- .

tee concentrate on warding off

BUSINESS NEWS 29

;

usance ot its aU-
*mie hjgh? The international &-

SMms a distent bad memory; the
^tteteratmg downturn in the dt>-{^jc economy a figment of.
oortsh imaginations.

investors who
™ied away from shares during
the nm-up to euro trading are

desperate for exposure to-
becoming another

:

record-breaking rafiv. Never
mindfltefumiLaiials.iwS
not want to miss the fiat Randy.

the distance between the
stock market and the Old Lady
seemed so far.

The Bank has boarded arate-
cutnng cycle that the market be-
lieves will soon take rates down
tajevels not seen since the 1960s.
Inflation control remains the offi-
cial target but it is dear that theMPC has more than half an eye
on vanishing growth prospeds:
As toOiartered Institute of Pur-
chasing SuiYeyors^Decenba: ser-
vice sector revealedyester-
day, growth has even disappear-
ed from the'prendously robust ser-
vice sector, which- now appears
well on the way to its own techni-
cal recession. The tight labour -

market conditions that worried'

the Bank jor much of last year
have been-replacetTbyjob fosses.

Only the consumer apparency
stands between theBank and an-
other half-point rate. cut today.
Expendftureontons such as mo-
bile. phonesfaas stormed, ahead
-r animportairt sectoral factor be-

.

hind theFESE^sfcaip rise yester-

.
day. Even the performance in the .

high, street though poor, may
.
prove to have been not as dire as
some gloom-merchants had pre-
dicted. Next the dotting group,
turned in a robust trading state-

ment yesterday, albeit from a
low base. Retailers moaning
about their pre-Christmas sales

'

have become as permanent a fix-.
ture of the season as mince pies

'

and mistletoe. It happened last
year, when, the economy was
moving ahead with full steam.
Only retailers andadvertisers ot
habit a world where everyone
does their Christmas

. shopping
in November. Qsisunifir5 were
careful but fhey'ttd spend. As
ever, the rush came late, and it

:

was . far from evenly spread.
Panic discounting ensured that
many stores saw. margms evap-
oraie in far from festive mode.

'

The City believes that the
mixed' consumer evidence may
persuade the Bank not to take ao-

to keep up

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

don again ,today, or at best re-

duce rates bya Quarter point Yet
consumer spending tends to lag

the rest of the economy with
workers still banking last year’s

doxht pay rise and not yet fed-

zng the full impact from rising un-
employment The evidence horn
the rest ofthe economy is that the
Bank is barely managing to keep
up with the downward spiral.

The stock market in contrast, ap-
pears determined to ignore it-

Wolfison goes in

for panel-beating

Lord Wolfson of Sun-
ningdale is a leading mem-
ber erfBusiness for Sterling,

an organisation that wishes to

protect a venerable British institu-

tion, namely the pound, from be-
ing rendered extinct by the on-
ward march of Europe. Yet in his

attack on theTakeowr Panel the
GUS chairman appears ready to

mortally damage another vener-

able British institution which has

its own problems resisting die

deathly embrace of Europe.

And why? To prove that he
was not merely overgenerous in

paying £1.9 trillion for Argos, but

that hewas duped by a combina-
tion of Schraders and Stuart

Rose, who is now battling to save
another British institution. Book-
er. The famous oneeyed Albani-

an could haw told GUS that Ar-
gos’s Dutch business was virtual-

ly worthless but, apparently.

GUS and its advisers chose to

base their valuation on the rath-

er more optimistic views of Ar-
gos and its advisers.

Wolfson argues that the panel
waswrongnotto uphold the orig-

inal complaint that GUS matte
againstArgos and Schraders. He
appealed to the executive of the
panel, a 15-strong body headed
by Alistair Defriez, the director-

general. who is on secondment
from Warburg DiHon Read, and
11 othermembers on secondment
from City firms. The executive

threw out the appeal However.
Wolfson was not satisfied, and
appealed to the lull Takeover
Panel on the basis that Mr De-
friez was in a similar position to

Lord Hoffman in deciding the

fate of General Pinochet, since
Warburg Dillon Read was Ar-
gos’s broker. The panel has ac-
cepted this appeal out of a sense
of fair play. Whether or not it

now grants Lord Wolfson the
public rebuke of his opponents
that he seeks, it has entered dan-
gerous territory.

First, if Defriez could be said to

have had me conflict of interest,

he actually had two. Warburg is

also GUS’s financial adviser, but
stood aside on die Argos bid be-
cause of its relationship with the
target company.
Secondly, and more important-

ly, this challenge assumes that a
professional on secondment to a
self-regulatory organisation can-
not be trusted mart independent-
ly. This destroys the principle cm
which the pane! has worked for

30 years, a principle that has
saved the London market from
statutory regulation and vexa-
tious litigation.

Defriez and co seemed dose to

persuading Brussels lhai the pan-
el is an efficient and effective

mechanism. Now Lord Wolfson
is questioning its very essence.

Danger for funds in

Percy precedent

JL m. caairy kjok nae a swipe
from a wet lettuce leal, j»iven that

he is now back in business with
former colleague Nicola Horiick
at SG Asset Management But
the long, drawn-out lmro pro-
ceedings. costly in emotional as
well as financial terms, amount
toahigh price to be exerted from
someone whom lmro accepts

was not guilty erf dishonesty or
lade of integrity.

Mr Petty may bedrawing an ex-

treme scenario when he says that

Imrttfs ruling indicates that no
chief executive will be safe without
his own teal advisers to hand at

every stage out, if relying on the ad-
vice of his own compliance depart-

mem is not sufficient to avoid cen-

sure,then the risk is that chiefexec-

utives will be pushed towards tak-

ing outside advice. Such second

guessing is not only opensive but

damaging to trust withm an organ-
isation.

The goings on ai Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management
were extraordinary. 17)086 who
failed to prevent Pfcter Young’s
antics may have deserved to lose

their jobs. Yet those taking re-

sponsible positions in the City

may think more than twice be-

fore laying themselves open to

the costs of the legal battles that

Mr Percy and nis colleagues

faced. In the professions, people

usually enjpy the benefits of pro-

fessional indemnity insurance.

On the Percy precedent, fund
managers may soon come under
pressure to offer similar comfort
to their top people.

Victor’s gambit
VICTOR RICE felled to persuade
shareholders of LucasVarity that

he shook! be allowed to move the

company's base to the United
States, conveniently close to his

home. But he is a man of im-
mense determination, not to be
outdone by a bare majority of in-

vestors. Henow admits that he is

intent on exploring deals that will

enhance the future for the compa-
ny, whether by joint venture,

merger or acquisition. The chanc-
es that these explorations might
stretch into euroland, instead of
the US. seem slight
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By Cmul Mortished,' inttjrnatio>nal business editor

CUT-THROAT rampetition

vfar first dass and business pas-
L*engers is hurting British Air-

ways. and forced the airline to

warn investors yesterday that

weakness in its forward order

book was putting pressure on
revenues/

The airline suffered a de-

cline in premhitd traffic in

spite of omerafl growth in pas-

senger volumes.The company
said'it was too early to com-

ment on 1999^ bookings -but

took the unusual step ofwarn-

ing: “Forward bookings pcant

to a continuing softness in the

market, particularly in premi-

um traffic. This - is
.

putting

heavy pressure on yields.”

Traffic figures for Decem-

ber show that BA is getting its

'share of overall air traffic

growth with a 105 per cent

rise in revenue passenger Jdkh

metres- However it carried al-

most 4 pCT cent fewer first and
dub class passengers.

Air transport analysts redc-

- on that the industry eahis as

much as 30 per cent of its in-

cdraefroplSper ointpfpassen-

gerSi those at the front end of

the aircraft.

BAyesterday added to inves-

tor misery by revealing that

profits for the third quarter to

December would be hit bythe -

strength oftheyen. The compa-
ny has YI27bfllion (£688 ituJ-

Bori) in uncovered Japanese

debt to finance aircraft leases.
_

Leasing in Japan carries tax

and low interest advantages

but an. IS per cent fall in ster-

ling against the -yen will in-

crease the interest charge on
the loans. While current cash:

flow is unaffected, BA isforced

to take a £117 million charge to

its fondquarter profits.
' Analysts were bemused yes-

terday by tiie sight of BA
shares drifting upwards with

the market
-

’ BA ha* enlisted its entire

workforce, in an attempt to

daw bade premium dasspasr
sengers lured to rival airbnes.

Even cabin crewhave been cor-

ralled into battle and asked to

callari small firms and deSver

the BA sales pitch. . ,

Aspokesman for the compa-
ny said thatBA had reshaped

its aircraft order book; cancel-

ling 747s and replacing them
with 777s in line with the new
strategy. The latter aircraft

will have a smaller proportion

of economy seats.

BA confirmed yesterday

that it was in talks with JAL
which could lead to the Japa-

nese airline joining BA'S One-
World Alliance. A spokesman
said that no decision had been
made but links in the form of

code-sharing and frequent-fly-

er programmes could be on
iheagenda.
BA already has a link with

ANA. JALS rival which man-
ages BA’s frequent-flyer pro-
gramme for Japanese custom-
ers. However, ANA has an-

nounced plans to join the rival

Star Alliance with Lufthansa.

The move by ANA has forced

BA to seek a different partner.

The British airline has been
keen to find a partner in Japan
which accounts for the bulk of

air traffic in East Asia.
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Alchemy blames
j

Allied Textiles

Allied Carpets directors opt to

as talks collapse sacrifice pay rise
BY SaKAH CUNNINGHAM By Fraser Nelson

sffi i iFn CARPETS" takeover

ended faacrimonyyester-

'day as Alchemy, the venture

capitalist that had been inter-

ested in buying the carpet re-

tailer. alleged that it had not

been given, enough informa-

tion fry
AffiedVmanagement

to allow it to make a formal

.

bid.
’

Allied, which was first ap-

proachedby Alchemy minid-

September, said that “after **-

.

tensive reviews ofthe business

and despiteW co-operation

from the managemenT, i»

formal bids had eroergaL

Jon . Moulton., Alchemy's

managing partner,, said that

this was “a- fairly ' vigorous

ovenstatemenr, • and com-

plained that Allied had made-

Ifciksso “ata snaffspace". Mr
hadron said: .“We never

made an offerfreewseweri^
wayswant to knot? the sokdiV

of its financial position first"

Allied,countered that it had
overt Alchemy all necessary

financial details,': arid coot-
.

plajnfed'tbal Alchemyhad now
breached its coafficfentialfty

- AHfcdv which parted compa-

ny with its - finance director

and its head of retail opera-'

tions lastyearafteraccounting

irregularities were uncovered,

said that it had been in talks

.

witt more than one posable,

buyer;The !sale of its Carpet-

land- stores to Carpetrightits

mflihrivaL for £12mfllton isto

be competed bn Monday.
‘

-
•Affied shares.> yesterday

slumped 7p to 41p, hear to

thdr- tow. They were trading

at 35^ two years ago.-
-

Julian Lre.1 Affix’s ' chair-,

man. said jhat it -wanted To
focus .on .improving its . sales

aid cuttingirsovmtead costs.

THE nine directors of Allied

Textiles are to forego a pay
rise after presiding over Its

sharpest revenue decline

since 1980..

John Gorrin. who gave up
an atkmpt to teke the York-

shire dothmaker private last

yean said the entire board has.

refused a pay rise averaging 5

percent ’

The decision came asAffied
confirmed That its turnover

dropped by U per cent over

tteyearto £207 million after a

disastrous performance from
its woollen textiles.

However,.MrCorrin will re-

ceive £253,000 from thegener-

ous52 po-qait increase in diyi-

. dead that ' the company decid-

ed to pay from the £18 mfllton

profit onproperty^disposals.

: Mr Cbirin and.three other

dirisctorsicrtni 725 per cent of
-tbe ibares mid will collect

£660.000 between them. Last

year, the dividend brought

them £434,000 each.

Martin Towers, who has
how replaced Gerald Wight-

man as finance director, said:

“We don'tsee the paycuts as a
tag deaL This is not a feu-cat

company: we know how diffi-

cult trading conditions are

and we simply don’t think we
could justify a pay rise in

these conditions.”

The Gty was relieved there

were no further shocks In the

results, and the shares added*

4p to 115p.

After ttt property disposal

sales, pre-tax profits were
£165 million (£163 mOBon)
and earnings were 18.7p

(I6.6p) a share. The dividend
is 12J5p;p.le) with a final lOp

due on April 6.-
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BP moves
advertising

account
BP has moved its advertis-

ing account, which is worth
more than £10 millinn a
year, from Saaichi & Saatchi

to its arch-rival M&C
Saatchi in the wake of its

merger with Amoco (Jason

Nisst writes). -

Ads proclaiming the crea-

tion of BP Amoco, with the

slogan *T Do", will appear to-

day in newspapers on both
rides of tire Atlantic.

Saatchi&Saatchi has been
in chaige of BPS worldwide
advertising for more than a
decade, promoting the oil gi-

ant as a caring organisation

that helped people in far

flung parts of the world.

The move will be embar-
rassing for Saalrhi &
Saatchi, which has lost the

British Airways. Mirror
Groupand Dixons accounts

to M&C since the Saatchi

brothers left to form a new
agency five years ago.

Wolfson wins right

to challenge panel
By Fraser Nelson

LORD WOLFSON, chairman
ofGreat Universal Stores, has
won an appeal to challengethe

structure of theTakeover Pan-
el in a final attempt to prove he
was misled during his compa-
ny's £1.9 billion bid for Argos
(See Commentary, this page).

His case centres on accusar

tions that Alistair Defriez, direc-

tor-general of theTakeover Pan-
el. should not have handled an
initial appeal by GUS because

he is cm secondment from War-
burg Dillon Read, which acted

as adviser to Argos.

If the latest appeal is sue.

cessful it would rewrite the

30-year-old structure of the

Takeover Panel, which is

staffed by directors on second-

ment from tiie Ctiy.

Lord Wolfson, whose case

has already been rejected by
the Takeover Panel twee; is in-

voking what his advisers de-

scribe as the “Pinochet Prind-

ri

’mMsj

Wolfson: Pinochet Principle

pie" because of the conflict of
interestGUS said:This is the

fundamental right against

bias—exactlythe same princi-

ple as the Pinochet case. The
panel have rejected us twice,

and thdr director-general will

be going back to work for Ar-
gos’S adviser."

Mr Defriez said: “The idea

that Takeover Panel members
sit and argue cases from the

viewpoints of their financial in-

stitutions is. in my opinion, a
load erf nonsense frit that’s by-

the-fry.

“GUS has appealed, and we
will hear it because we uphold
fairness and fair play.”

Lord Wolfson particularly

takes issue with a footnote on
Argos's main defence docu-

ment of April 3 saying: “Five

stores were opened in Holland
and initial sales are above ex-

pectations.”

GUS says it has documents
which prove that, on March
28, Argos knew thatthe stores

were trading 11 per cent be-

hind expectations. It also

claims Argos gave a mislead-

ing Easter trading statement

The former advisers to Argos
reject all these claims.

Sir David Calcutt chair-

man ofthepanel, will consider

Lord Wolfson 's claims with
nine other executives.
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Telewest investor fulfils

City’s dream criteria
BUYING at the bottom and
selling at the top is the ulti-

mate ambition for every City

investor. So, full marks to the

institution that decided to cash

in its chips by selling a near 12

per cent stake in high-flying

Telewest in a deal worth £444

million.

Dresdner Kleinwon Ben-

'

son. the broker, acquired

253.76 million shares at a heav-

ily discounted 175Hp as part of

a bought deal when the ruling

price was steady at the 2Q5p
level. They were later sold on
to various institutions.

At the last count Cox Com-
munications held 12 per cent of

Telewest and was known to be

a seller. Tele-Communica-

tions. currently being bid for

by AT&T Corporation, holds a
further 21.6 per cent
Telewest has soared from a

low of 64p during the past

year and gained status as a
constituent of the top 100 com-
panies. This was all achieved

without die company making
a penny profit, such has been
the strength of the sector.

Elsewhere in the sector. Colt

Telecom climbed 8?ttp to

£112416 an reports that NTL in

the US wanted to bid. Voda-
fone retreated 2lKp to £10.89

as investors pondered the pro-

posed £60 billion merger with

AirTouch Communications,
while Cable & Wireless cele-

brated strong growth among
its mobile phone customers
with ajump of69p to 848p. Or-
ange continued to build on its

growing customer base with a
rise of 80fep to 908tfp.

Glancing into a crystal ball,

traders in the Futures pit have
concluded that share prices

generally will hit a record high

this morning. The FTSE 100 in-

dex Maud) future closed at

6200. That compares with the

previous best of 6,179.0

achieved on July 20. last year.

The cash market came dose
to it in hectic trading yesterday

as London followed tile lead of

Wall Street and markets in the

Far East and Europe.

The index closed near its

best of the day with a leap of

190.6 to 6.148.8. Hopes of fresh

corporate activity combined
with buying ofmany ofthe old

favourites to squeeze prices

higher in a marketplace short

of stock.

Some of the ratings among
leading shares now look plain

daft, out with hopes still high
that interest rates will be cut

again today, investors threw
caution to thewind. Total tum-

MEA.T& LIVESTOCK
COMUSSKM

Awageteaayicga mKJwMit

ralEb on January S

iML

Peter George, left, chief executive, and Brian.Wallace,'.
finance director of Ladbroke. which added 16Hp to 248Kp

over of 1.47 billion was bol-

stered by die Telewest placing.

One of the few dull roots

was Lasmo, down 8p to a five-

year low of92p. Brokers say it

reflects the deteriorating oil

price, but the speculators

maintain that Lasmo is look-

ing vulnerable to a bid.

Albright& Wilson. l!*p easi-

er at 63p. is also likely to come •

under the hammer this morn-

ing after issuing a gloomy trad-

ing statement after the official

dose of business last night
Ladbroke has plenty of ad-

mirers, with the price advanc-

ing 16Kp to 248V4p. Dresdner
Kteinwort Benson has includ-

ed it as one of its top five Euro-

pean naps for 1999. Credit Su-

isse.first Bosom has also been
pushing the shares as one of

its selections for 1999.

i
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LEHMAN BROTHERS,
the US securities house, is

optimistic about the out-

look for the insurance sec-

tor in 1999 and is urging cli-

ents to "think big”.

Michael Lindsay, at Leh-

man. has upgraded recom-
mendations for eight com-
paniesand reduced on a far-

ther two.

Top of his slipping list

among the British compa-
nies is Allied Zurich, up 36p
to 998kip, and Royal &
SunAUiance. 31 vsp dearer at
54Sttp. BT Alex Brown also

rates RSA a “buy”.

ICtS-LOfl {London &00po)

CHUDE OILS (S/tarral FOB)

tortRmfcd-— +<L25

Brert IS dw (Fob) — 1185 +415
Bias 15 day (tbr) 1090 +105
W Teas ternvbfe (Fetil >125 +0.15

W Toe taemvdlafe (Mat) 1235 +0.15

PRODUCTS (J/MT)

Spot CFNWErop* (prompt cMwvy)

B6 Ofler

PrartunUnfcJ 112 hVO 116 WO
toteEBC itW jnrcl 102 tafcj

JiFodOi Movq Otmitt
ttapHa 107 (+1) 109 (nfc)

*>E FUTURES (OM Ud)

GAS on.
Jan— 9(1 75*99 60 A* 183.75-04X
F(6 100 50-00.75 May— 105.7W&X
Ms 1Q2JXHE2S Vot2G882

BRENT (S.OQpm)
fen 1083-1084 May — 1120-1121

Ma 1087.1088 Ju 11.39 SW
to (104-1107 W 79389

The Allied Zurich man-
agement is looking for

long-term earnings growth
of 15 per cent Mr Lindsay
says tins appears realistic

given the business mix.

RSA is seen as underval-

ued after a disastrous 1998.

But ~ the group needs' to'

achieve a better return on
equity.

CGU. 50fcp better at

979J6p. has been lilted from
“neutral” to “outperform”
with Lehman claiming the

management is capable of
restoring non-life profitabil-

ity.

Recent support for Eaergis,

down I7ttp to £1535, has also

been good news for National
Grid, fts parent, 20Kp better at

510p. HSBC Securities, the bro-

ker. has raterated its “buy-
stance for shares of the latter.

Norwich Union rose 26p to

450p as BT Alex Brown, the

broker, moved from “market
perform” to “buy'

1

.

News of a bid approach lift-

ed Avonside lOp to 50p. City

speculators dai/n housebuild-

er Bryant up 4Kp to 8Sp. is

tiie most likely suitor.

Share buying by one direc-

tor was responsible for a rise

of 9p to 211Hp in Oxford In-

struments. Sir Martin Wood,
deputy chairman, has bought
125.000shares at204p. It takes

his total holding to Z67 mil-

lion, or-5i> per cent
Dentznaster held steady at

5ttp despite Steve Laugharne,
managing director, unloading

. a parcel of 500,000 shares at

the 4Kp level. It reduces his

holding in the company to

94,708. or less than 1 per cent
David AbeU has been pick-

ing up more shares in

Jourdan. steady at 44Kp,
where he is chairman. He has

bought a total of 75.000 shares

at prices between 42p and 44p.

ft takes his holding to 5.17 mil-

lion shares, or 15.73 per cent
Tadpole Technology stood

out with a rise of l)4p to lOp

ahead of final results due out
soon. Brokers say the results

will be accompanied by news
that the group has signed up
more big customers for its

Java software system.

Profittaking left United Car-

riers I2p down at 29ftp. The
shares were diased higher re-

cently by the news that former

stockbroker and puzaman
LukeJohnson had built up a 7

S
r cent stake.

GILT-EDGED: Bond pric-

es dosed mixed after trading

in narrow limits- Prices

1346S.46 [+23572)

10233» (+342.74)

5Bifi6 1+17 IS

28514 (+378)

$443.62 {+18871)

.14W37 {+7173)

368132 (+222)

429432.1+9434)

tar York (May):
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Amsterdam:
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Stonapore;
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Paris:
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Zkrfcte

SKA Sen 1447301+2830)
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FTSE 250 4944.4 (+743)
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FTSE AJ-Stee -2H1.31 (+7722)

FI5F Mon Hraodab 283056 (+58JS1

FTSE Fred SteKi T5736 (-017) ..

FTSE Go* Secs 116.15 (-0.10)

Baraks 88372
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Next in line to improve
A PROFITS warning by Next last Mar* left

its legion of fans disappointed. In a matter of

hours it wot from brings stock maiket star

to a pariah. A lot of work has evidently been

done in lefrpriw over the .
past few_ months

and its perfbrmaiKEOVgChristm
ty difficult drcumstances. did a trezhehdws

amount to restore its reputatitm. . ..

In the 21 weeks to Christmas Eve. the best-

performing part of the group was die high

Street business, Whidi saw sates rise 13-5 per

cent on 11 per cent more retail spare. Crucial-

ly, itwas one of tiie very tew not to start-oSer-

wimer sak after Christmas. In addition.' it

started the sale with a lot less stock than aith?

sametime lastyear, which will beofgreatben-

efit to its margins.
Sales from the autumn/winter directory

Yeoman » Equity Itate

Yeoman 1 InvTslCap

US', ...

• 7'. ...

Yeoman DhvTst toe 89 ....
•

Yeoman 1 Zero Div Pi •107

1 v -
'

aWPrVp(875)
.
199

'•'

+ : 5
Recogn/tnn Systoms (vb (9) 4 f« + -.2

'

SXDMedaiVp{15)
' t.

fered rails stretching to more
than 50p, while shorts dosed
with small gains an the day. -

In thefutures pit, theMarch
series of the long gilt finished

down 9p at £119.16 on turnover

of 19 million contracts. ’ In

longs. Treasury 7 per cent

2002 firmed 4p to £10753,

while Treasury 8 per cent 2021

shed 53p at £151.08.

NEW YORK: US shares

moved to record highs as inves-
tors piled into blue chips. Ar
midday the Dow Jones indus-

trial average was up 150.88

points to 9,462.07.

RISES:
‘

Sock • 'Close Chng'Cbnc%
aw. .69’? + 22 . + 46.3

tinTefecqm., 161 4? + 34 + 263
Awnsate_ : 50 . +-10 ' +’ 253
JarfioeMaSi 187'. + 29^ + 18.7

lBitty 132V + 20 .+ 77.7

Wita Greenbk 64 + 9<> + 17.4

FySes 145 + 20 .. + 18.0

ALSTOM ; 1562's +21?* +' 15.7

Bandwiwfc.-1—151V + 20 . + T52
Wykp —_32’» +.12 + 14.9

SttniattL——784 - * 94. + 13.6

Reed Betdbvc—83
' + 9s + 118

Serna Gp: --664 -+ 75 —+-12:7
HKUntL 81 +9+125
APL 38^ + 42*2 + 113
JadneSra 105 + IIP. + 11.4

Capital tads 55 + 51* + 11.1

FALLS:

Stock CIosb Chng Ct™%
UtD Cantos 29'? -12 -AS
Allied Carpels 41 - 7 -US
Cart Clear 37 - AH - 103
tocmd 40 - .4*1 - 10.1

LASMO —92 - 8 - , 83
Abbot Group 160 - Ws - 6.4

British Airways

;

NOTHING is going right for:

BA at the moment The afc
line industry has finally real-

ised that it matters not a bean
ifyouhave the biggestmarket
share when your marketcon-
sists of backpackers, package
tours and economic migrants.
BA is waging war to pro-

tect its firstanddub dass pas-

sengersand is befog forced to

.offer discounts to keep the
custom of large multination-

als. However, there is less

business about For example,

BPAmoco has recently cut its

travel budget forcing the Jet-

setting oilmen to do Business
back at base using phones, e-

mail and videocoDferencing
in-^ari of m the first dass
lounge. Otherfirms are doing
likewise.

BA no doubt hopes this isa
temporary bfip and. normal
corporate extravagance war
resume. But if firms discover

Allied Textiles
ALLIEDTEXTILES seems to

have done its shareholders a
favour by deciding against _

rakfog itselfprivate early last

year. -

No one m West Yorkshire,

or anywhere else in Britain,
:

.

has had fun spuming any .

form of yam in the past 12
'

months, but Allied seems to

have be weathering the tur-

gid market conditions witft-

its balance sheet intact. ^

Astonishingly, it has done
best selling carpets ara time
when UKcarpet retailers are

baftfegagainst tiieworstcoth

ditions in memory.
It has done this by .

to Germany and Belgium,'"

. Which now aiteount for 15 per;

'

cent of its profits:

Only woollen fibres have
suffered the kindofprofits cbL

lapse the City'feared. Synthet-

ic fibres declined by 6.6 per

cent
Add to tins further scope

for property disposals and
shareholders can, at the very

that business
,
can be done

withoutjd lag and ah expen-

sivemghtIn ahoteL they may
be slow to resume flying.

Nonetheless, traffic in Asia

is beginning to lift from itsna-

'

dirand BA needs a Japanese

paifter. Tte ideal candidate;..

ANA.ftas apparentlyphmrped
for the rival gnminng. Stan a

nrodus dedrion given ANA'S
easting link with BA.over the

latter's Air Miles programme
ANAis tbebiggerplayeronTa-

pan’s domestic routes andBA
would have benefited.Awn
feeding ANA’S passeng^s

from across Japan on toj$A

flights. However, that prizeap-

pears to have gone to Lufthan-

sa, and BA will now. have to

buikl a new relationship with

JAL. The shares are best left

alone.
.

--
•

‘

BA’S CLASSLESS SOCIETY
FTSE aA-sbaie

Index (rebased)
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least,
^ expect same more gen- havestill

erous dividends which have effecton t

compensated many board The ca

members for the noble dea- stopped c

, sion to forego_a pay rise- its own
v. With £5,6. million cti cask Whitehea

sip from £1.7- rmUkvir last said the h

time^AlJiedTEsctiles-is-not the fallen inti

! bombed-out textile -manufop-! ingmario
turer that itsifoare price of7B during til

times forecast earnings sug- nent rece

gests. The shares are ‘now the latter

worth a punL •

>
.

The * 1
...... - tweaked

Alfred McAlpine
ALFREDMcALPINEhas suf- not wan)

fered from' being too closely says itha;

idaitified
;
with the craft of tians, wj

road bufltfing, whose decline
1

margins,
.in theLUKJ^ one of the

^1

;
!
^cAlpi

fectors in the poor perfem- - USaggre
arice of ;fiie shares» .which neering l

stood as high as 220pih 1994 last Octo
butdosedyesterdayat 156vip. tage of th

Yestoday^ confidenttrad- • buflding

irig statement was a remind- tive price,

er to the City tirat, while coste After i

structira maigins are wafer identified

thin, its housing business is shares, w
still in robust shape, even about 13
chough mortgage rate cuts since shot

have still nothad OTu^ril|»r
e%ct on confidence.

The construction arm-ras*

stopped chasingJbusiness ^br

its own sake and Ofiuer

Whitehead, chief eofficutij, •

said the housingarm hasne^
fallen into the trap of confu$-.

ing marketshare v.ith profits' .

.

during the wearies of immi-

nent recession that clouded

the latter half of 1998.

The'land bank was
tweaked last year after the

purchase of HassalL in 1997 .

left McAlpinewith sites it did

not want The group now
says ithas a better mix oftaji-.

tians. .with • higher potential,,

margins..'
'*.

;
:
^cAlpfine jSensibly SpIcfT^i.

'

US aggreiafes and civil etigi-

neering mtaests to Hah^i
1 '

last October, taking\advap-,

tage of foe boom in US roafl-

;

buflding to secure aii attrati-.

tive price for its assets,
.

.

After that deal Tetnpus'
identified the upside to tHfe

shares, which then stood te

about 130p. Thor progress,

since should dontinue. !
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were, by contrast a disa^omimgm. with a

25 per drop. Some pctifive sign;

spring/summer ealatogue, which has just

bon sent cut would be ramming,

Just how well Next did will only beam
dear when o&er <3othing retailers i«Msn

.

fteir own Christmas trading statements.

Most are diteofom *e next couple ofweeks, ..

btft all thesigns are that Next wffl
come

raeofthe best performers awl that many oth-
;

cr dothing retailers have had a horrible lime. !;

• Hfflhfired costs are hotthesi^crato^roat
.

Next as they are « Aradia. wMte Maric^&
|

•Spencer, its other fog rival,should De-the $aJ^

est of havens but has its own parua^r frwl-

ing problems, which are expected to have qit

SStmas trade badly. Even after ns shaie

price rise yesterday. Next is on a discauit to

foe market and is wtorth a bity.

route
to
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All this week, the world’s“*'markets have been
COTytJls«i wifli rumours of

SSSJ^In^ At least the
tetecom sector, the other focus of
investor manta,,, has seen real, if
non-euro action.

'

The UK, whife thriffing tbthe ad-
vpuures of Vodafone, has almost
alone been immune from this
motor epidemic The wheeled marit-
al square danoe has been an instant
rerun of the birth of die euro. It is
terribly exciting and important but
we are on the outside looking in.

"To our lasting industrial shame,
Bntain has long since been
scratched from the world motor
stokes. In the 1960s there were still

half a dozen wholly British motor
manufacturers wrath the name
Now there are none

1

Even fringe players such as
Rolls-Royce Motors have been sold
to foreign companies. Lacking the
ability and the wfl] to invest, the
UK is simply not a player in this
key global industry, as in others
such as consumer electronics..We
must live with this legacy ofindus-
trial, managerial and pniitirai fan-

UK must play fantasy global league
.
urcMudvofvalue has been built

from theWcckage in the pasf 15

years. By adding labour anarchy,

inflation., useless boards, and oth-

ers of the ills that greund iis down,
we have, turned Britain into an
attractive centre for caimakmB.
Three Japanese groups have

started up here from scratch.

BMW investing billions in Rov-

er. France* Peugeot has made a
success of a shrunken Ryton plant

in Coventry. Even HaJewood in

Merseyside; the unplanned.prod*-
sal son. in Ford'S family of plants,

has unexpectedly saved itself. UK
production and exports have recov-

ered well, evm if the motortrade is

never likely to regain past glories,

;
Some ofour strengths should en-

dure beyond mere cost. advantage.
While British firms have ultimate-

ly foiled, we have in Land-Rover,
Jaguar and Rolls-Royce three of
tile most attractive -upmarket

brand names in world motoring.
The limitations of being an attrac-

tive European platform for foreign
multinationals are already being
exposed by our seif-exclusion from
the euro. They are underlined by

'

the merger fever set off by the bi-
polar DaimlerChrysler.

til the UK,we are free to play the
fantasy motor league. If America
can sustain only two entirely

home-grown global car compa-
nies, because of the economics of

manufacturing, design and mar-
keting. surety neither Europe nor
Japan can manage more. Toyota

'

arid. VW look fairly sure of their
places in the world league. Most of

the remaining dozen must either

form cross-country mergers on the
DaimlerChrysler model, fortify

their own niches or be taken over.
- Only the time-scale and the feas-

ible cultural affinities are in doubt
You can see Flat doing business

with like-minded Mitsubishi but

not a Ftanco-Japanese alliance.

Will Volvo or BMW sell our?

Fun though this game of happy
families is, the British reality is

harsh. We are anxious spectators,

not actors. Many ofour key plants,

especially Longbridge. Cowley
and Sunderland, are mere pawns
in games to be played by others.

We need to leant the lessons. Mak-
ing Britain a cheap, easy place to

do business is a survival strategy.

If our people are skilled, our tax-

es and wages are low, our employ-

ment laws are investor-friendly

and on currency either merged
into the euro or kept international-

ly competitive, then the UK should

earn a decent share of the jobs go-

ing in global industries. That
framework is a key target for gov-

ernment Bra it is not enough.

If we are to gain strength, let

alone to lead Europe in prosperity,

then Britain needs tohost and con-

trol as many of the top global cor-

porations as it can. Smaller busi-

nesses may be the vital innovators
and job creators, but a vibrant

team of global corporations will

give us the best and safest jobs, cre-

ate the spin-offs into service indus-

tries and deliver reliable wealth.

Motors and consumer electron-

ics may be lost causes. Oil and
pharmaceuticals are strong sec-

tors we can be proud of, and will

stay that way ifour role in these in-

dustries is cherished in public alti-

tudes and government policy.

In many other industries, all is

to play for. In a potentially long

list, telecommunicatkms. defence,

airlines, banking, insurance,

broadcasting and food manufac-
turing all spring readily to mind.

France’s obsession with national

champions does not suit our ways.
UK champions must choose them-

selves. via the marketplace. But we
should not be as naive in such mat-
ters as we have been. French and
Italian protection for motor manu-
facturers has worked. The weak-
ness of Japanese corporations and
the break-up of Korean conglomer-
ates are not accidents but tri-

umphs of US policy.

In defence, ministers have a

pressing and crucial pan to play to

make sure that at least one of the

world-class groups toemerge from
restructuring is under British con-

trol and leadership. In other indus-

tries. we take a blinkered local ap-
proach. seemingly unable to com-
bine consumer interest with indus-

trial vision.

Electricity and gas firms have
been hobbled by structural attack
from regulators. British Telecom,
more important in global terms, is

in danger of succumbing to domes-
tic sabotage. We fail to protea our
branded food manufacturers from
passing off by supermarkets. Even
British Airways, which is unusual-
ly favoured, has been strategically

disabled by our failure to tackle

US protectionism.

On our behalf, the Cabinet
should have the vision to take a
few risks with short-term consum-
er interest to make sure that Brit-

ish firms become long-term play-

ers in global competition. Sitting

around wondering who is going to

shut which of our motor factories

is not just humiliating. It is also

lousy economics.

currency offers no easy
European car market

AMERICAN
AGENDA
BRONWEN
MADDOX

A s denials go, it was
forthright Ford Mo-
tor. toe American car

group that has been,
one focus of the frenzy of mer-
ger speculation at the Detroit

show this week.has emphati-

cally denied that it is about to ;
buy eitherBMWor Honda. Jac

Nasser. Ford’s chief executive

officer, called, the suggestion

“preposterous". At the same
tune, chatter that Hat win an-

nounce an alliance, which has
bubbled, on for years, has
readied anew bail onrumours

'

• \ of „ an immiriant .. pact
,
.'with

Volvo: Nor weretbpa: sugijes-

tkms rbundtydisnfesed:
‘jEveiybody is':tatting to.

everybody.” Paolo Cantareifla.

Flan; managing director, has
said, wito gusto. - Such ru-

mour* are "the stuff of Detroit,

refined and modified each

year to suit the ament, busk l

ness fashion. Yet the chatter

this week has contained acurv
' ous mixture of conbaffiction

'

and overoptimisrn.

It has also been stirred
,
for- -

tber by the excitementoverthe

launch of the euro, attracting

enthusiastic predictions from .

President Clinton and sundry

: chieftains of corporate Ameri-

A ca about the era of European
v

prosperity now beginning.
'

For sure, more giant merg-

ers are likely to happen. But

the growth in European sales

which many assume will fol-

low coukl stffl be elusive. The .

fuel for the gossip, of course, is

last year’s $40 billion creation -

of the transatlantic giant

DaimlerChrysler. To many,m
the industry, thatmade the for-

mation of huge mtematipnal
partnerships a matterofurgent-

cy. Executives have vied with

each other to predict how
many of the world’s 20-odd

leading car manufacturers

pv

,...-5 ..^.,-.. .... ......

C^obaEsed gossip: Jac Nasser dismissed as^preposterouS” suggestions at the Detroit motor show that Ford is about to link up with Honda or BMW
will stiff exist in a; decade*
tiine:JprgehSdj^^
ler chalnnaii, says only ten;

.
Ford* AlexTrotman famously
says just five. DaimlerChrys?
ter* Robert Eaton predicts; a
big. European merger within

timfemonths. : •

-
. True, ..coosolidaiion makes

senses It has done for years,

given the pressures bn the ind-

ustfy.-Fbrseveralyeais,wrald-

wide overcapacity and savage
armpetition have pushed
down prices, making the days
nf annual price rises a fading

dream. This year there is new
pressure;on safes from the col-

But the consblidatian of the

.

global car markets remains

one of those long-predicted

business earthquakes that

never quite happens: Each
manufacturerhas continued to

hope,, against the evidence.'

that it can gain share at the ex-

pense of others, without simul-

taneously eroding its return an
capital WhetherJt does will de-

pend partly on the as-yet un-

proven success of the Daimler-

Chrysler merger. The difficul-

ties df luring the two cultures
— which continue to be man-
aged from separate headquar-

ters in Stuttgart and Michigan
. ,-t- have been widely flagged.

In Detroit h seemed that

the oompany bad finally

-fhrasbed out a solution to the

problem of dashing structures

of executive pay, under which
German -top executives have

typicalfy earned far less than
their .American counterparts.

A package of share options

. and bonuses will now gradual-

lybring GermansuptoAmeri-
can levels. The company also

continues to sound upbeat

. about the savings to be made,
particularly

.
in distribution.

Bra it is stintinghowmuch em-
phasis it puts on a new drive

for sales in its catalogue of the

benefits erf the merger. With
Asian markets still depressed,

the company made dear this

week that h sees Europe as the

best chance of giving the joint

company a rapid boost in

sales.

Whether those hopes are re-

alised will play a large pan in
' determining the shape of fu-

ture mergers. There is. after

afl, arich historyofthemutual
frustration of European and
American car manufacturers
penetrating each others' mar-
kets, despite decades of trying.

Past successes are easily sur-

rendered, as GM has found.

Chrysler itselfknows the prob-
lems well Oneof the most tefl-

ing comments this week in De-
troit was the declaration by a
senior Chrysler executive that

“we’ve got less than 1 per cent

of the market in Europe after

11 years or crying". Gary Val-

ade. a member of the com-
bined management board on
the Chrysler side, said: “We
know we can do better".

C
hrysler* past difficul-

ty in breaking into

Europe is a text-book

study in foe pitfalls

of transatlantic marketing. Its

large, medium-priced cars,

produced for the highly com-
petitive American market,

have suited neither the Euro-

pean taste for large, luxury

cars, nor for small, cheap
rates. Its 300M sedan, in partic-

ular. has proved too large for

the European market.

It has also been hampered
by concerns about quality and
sendee, and by a paucity of

dealerships. DaimlerChrysler

now says it plans to use the

Chrysler brand, possibly a
new model based on the econo-

my Neon car, to push its way
Into the European mass mar-

ket That seems far better

judged than Chrysler* previ-

ous attempts, yet will require

further heavy investment It is

a good reminder that even if

the predicted mega-mergers
take place, they may not lead

to the rapid cost-cutting and
easing of overcapacity that the

industry* hordes of manage-
ment consultants would like to

see.

That is particularly true giv-

en the sensitivity of Europe*
new centrerleft governments to

the threat of rising unemploy-
ment as the continent* growth
slows. The political impor-
tance of car manufacturers re-

mains; mergers predicated on
huge job cuts may prove hard
to agree. It is perhaps inevit-

able thata thick strand of De-
troit speculation would spin

out from this week* general

euroexdtemera in the US.
Mr Clinton, who has long

backed the project of Euro-
pean economic integration,

suggested that monetary
union would boost European
growth. American corporate

executives have been queuing
to pronounce on the new ease

of doing business in Europe,

and forecasting a wave of
mergers and an intensification

of competition. But the pitfalls

are clear enough to make that

optimism questionable. This
week* Detroit chatter is

bound to prove partly right,

eventually.

More mergers will take

place, until the industry* gro-

tesque overcapacity shrinks.

Bra as DaimlerChrysler
shows, the profits from those

deals will not flow automatical-

ly. Nor. even if they follow the

transatlantic model of Daimler-
Chrysler, do they buy them-
selves a cheap bridge across

i of difthe notorious ocean of differenc-

es between Europe and the US.

IFYOU have tears still to shed, shed

.

them for foe 19 hamsters on Death .

Row at the Corporation of London.

Today an Italian national wul appear

before Highbury Comer Magistrates

;

Ctouri to face charges under foe iro.

portation of animals legislation ancr-

of animal cruelty after he was appre-

hended in Camden. . • r
t

.

The charges were brxwght^^e-
Cbrporation* animal welfare ameers

after a van wasTEsobwied’cinying'

v 23 of the bearis. plus a guinea jag;.

S*Fbr some bizarre historical reason
'•'*

the City Corporation owns the Aro

mal Reception Centre at Heathrow,

which is where the animal mimis

four hamsters that had’ tor be de-

stroyed, arenow housed.

.

•
.
Nesarthe tricky bh- Tfrey have to be

, kept in quarantine for six months to

preyem the importation of rabies — a

rabid hamster?. Doesn't bear think-
' ing about -r at a cost of £1,000 apiece.

This is a lot for ahamster. especially

as they only fo* for two years **
tisticafly. a quarter will not make it. .

So foe beasts face an appointment

with-their Maker within 15days— un-

less Mario Avagfiann 28. pleads not

ity. in wbichcase they must te
t for .the. duration erf ,the trial

The reception centre is riot suitable

foranycxtoxled period. Freekennds

are needed for the Heathrow 19,’plus

;
guineapig/ or, I suppose; acorporate

sponsor fcr.their quarantine.. Ofter--

wi$e itts the chop..

Afrrighisideto tftisgrtm tale: there-

is I am told, “considerable media in-

'

: teresT lading,among the local pa-

persand at feast bite.TV company. I.

...wiEk«pyourpasted.

On message
1 WROTE yesterday of Chris Gem.
Vodafone chief executive, and his

cricket-watching holiday in Austral-

ia, just as the oompany was trying to

take over AiiTouch. The company*
smug justification for this absence
was thai he could easily keep in touch

because the mobile phone network
worked perfectly there.

An e-mailer contacts me from Aus-

tralia to poinrout that this is hardly

surprising. The network is run by Op-
tus, pan owned by Cable & Wireless

— one erf Vodafone* main rivals.

a different sort of chairman* state-

ment He begins: “I am looking out

the window and can see the seasons

change (yes, the seasons do change in

Los Angeles — the eucalyptus leaves

droop more and the sprinklers go on
less often) .

.

There follow a further 12 home-
spun. folksy paragraphs. He recalls

the timewhen "we held a senior man-
agement retreat at my parents’ apple

orchard in Vermont Although we
were a week late for ‘cow apprecia-

tion day
1

in Woodstock, we were not

too late to cruise Sam* Army and
Navy Store {recently renamed Sam*
Outfitters for political correctness)."

1 think he means they had a good

year.

elusive APR <4 15.9 per cera. The
higgledy-piggledy writing, on doser

examination

,

was computer-generat-

ed. designed to ensure thejunk.mail

did not go into the bin unread.

“WbHeweW it wman** .

:

thatsrffeelpaid

. ,,A COLLEAGUE was charmed to re-

cave '.a /card yesmdm addressed,

firm the, writing, irra highly literate

^dghi-yearoid. Thefirst doss stamp
suggested this the offsprihg of a
Jriend hadbeen anxious tospeedthe
"ahmdfif&as'yedfs thank-you letter.'

‘Inside v?as an “exclusive invitation?

fora BSrdaytckm. -af a none-too^x-

Euro-torpor
'AN OUTBREAK ofeunwndifierence

on the Continent. This would be un-

derstandable after the past week*
blanket coverage, except that it was
last year, whoi they should have

beat fascinated by the approach of

: the singJeaireency.

Consultancy Prowse & Co has
looked at the accounts -of the 100 top

companies in Europe, including the

British, and found that barely half

‘made any reference to ther euro in

d^messagetofoarritoklers.Tberan-
parties such as BMW, Siemens andAh

..catel Alstbpm.’ as was. the event does

.

norevenrate amention. Curious.-

ON MARCH II and 12 the Treasur-

ers' Forum win meetoutside Paris to

hear keynote addresses from Our
Ken Clarke and Jean-Cbxude Tri-

chet. governor ofthe Bank ofFrance,

and lots and lots about theeuro. Im-

plementation of the euro, corporate

risk management "multi-currency

and cross-borderpooling'andsome-
thing called VaR (sicl in the corpo-

rate environment
It does soundfun? Entirely appropri-

ate, says my source, that they are all

meeting at Disneyland.

Martin Waller

Goofy
WHILE We are on the subject, I have

a copy of Michael Eisner* annual fet-

ter to shareholders of The Walt Dis-

ney Company, of which he is chair-

man and chief executive.

In California, or alternatively, i

suppose, in Disneyland they produce

Michael Eisner was sorry to miss
cow appreciation day in Vermont

/ v
~ ' u

'

pl.
'

r - v g.;, :r„
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System on trial

in search for

City justice

T he final resolution erf the

dispute between Keith

Percy, chief executive of

Morgan Grenfell Asset Manage-
ment at the time of die Pieter

Young affair, and his regulator.

Imro. underlineshow difficult it

can be for Crty executives to chal-

lenge a disciplinary sanction.

After more than two years or

wrangling and hundreds of

thousands of pounds in costs.

Mr Percy has agreed to accept a
reprimand from Imro. primari-

ly so that he can return to fund

management in his hill capaci-

ty as a registered individual.

Few executives even get to the

stage of considering a tribunal

healing, according to legal ex-

perts. This is principally be-

cause most disputes are settled

before any penalty is madepub-
lic, altough the regulators deny
there is any plea-bargaming.

Individualswhodo not accept

the proposed sanctions can go to

a tribunal, and if they lose can
appeal. Many, however, find

dial the odds are heavily loaded

against (hem and some have

gone so far as to complain that

the appeals system is contrary

to the laws of natural justice.

Lindsay Hfli. a partner with

Fox Williams, the City legal

firm, helped to mount a suc-

cessful challenge to a Securi-

ties and Futures Authority rul-

ing against Ron Baker, the

Barings director and immedi-
ate bras of Nick Leeson, the

rogue trader. Mr Hill says the

deterrents against the tribunal

route are manifold.

First, there is the expense.

MGAM agreed to meet the ini-

tial costs of the five directors, in-

cluding Keith Percy, who re-

signed amid the Young scan-

dal, but not to finance a chal-

lenge at tribunal level. It is esti-

mated that it would have oost

Mr Percy at least a further £1

million to take his case before

the tribunal There is no legal

aid available for such cases.

Then there are legal costs to

be taken into account. Unlike

in avfl court cases, if the com-

plainant wins, the costs are not

paid by the regulator — unless

“unreasonableness" on the pan
of die watchdog can be proven.

Should the claimant lose, how-
ever, he must pay a percentage

of the regulators’ costs.

Thirdly, individuals must
work with a paucity of infor-

mation. Mr Hill says it is often

difficult to obtain sufficient in-

formation from a regulator to

mount an adequate defence.

Although there are rules of dis-

closure, they are not as broad
in a civil case.

Fourthly, the complainant
can expect a lade of support

from witnesses. Individuals

are frequently unwilling to

rive evidence in favour of igive evidence in favour of the

complainant because they fear

upsetting the regulator. Most
witnesses will, of course, be
regulated by die same body.
On top of this, it is often diffi-

cult to co-ordinate a defence. A
legal firm may act on behalf of

the company under investiga-

tion. but not the individuals in-

volved -orvice versa.Theregu-

lators can thus drive a wedge
between the two parties, often

at the expense of the individu-

als. says Mr Hill.

Lastly, the tribunal is a long,

drawn-out process. Whilecom-
panies are usually pennitted

to continue trading during the

course of the investigation, the

authorisation of key individu-

als is usually suspended, bar-

ring them from working in the

industry and effectivelyindustry and ettectiveiy pre-

venting them from earning.

Individual executives have
taken on the forces of regulation

and won. Mr Baker succeeded

in having four out of live SFA
charges overturned a/tera tribu-

nal hearing, while one of his col-

leagues accepted a tan. In the

end, it was the Department of

Trade and Industry that did for

Mr Baker, disqualifying him as

a director in December.

S
ome of the complaints
haw not fallen cm deaf
ears. The Financial Serv-

ices Authority, the statutory

watchdog replacing the cur-

rent patchwork of regulators,

is consulting the industry

about the application of its pro-

posed enforcement powers,

dubbed by some as draconian.

Chief among the proposals

is the creation of an independ-
ent tribunal under the control

of the Lord Chancellor* De-
partment There is also be-

hind-the-scenes debate as to

whether individuals should be
entitled to legal aid.

For Howard Davies, chair-

man of the FSA it will be a

tricky trial to find the correct

balance between effective regu-

lation and natural justice.

Richard Miles

Visible success could not have been

achieved by an invisible minister
From Lord Simon of High-

bury. the Ministerfor TradeO
Competitiveness in Europe
Sir, Your Commentary "Crisis,

what crisis at the Treasury"

(January 6) claimed that I have

been "almost invisible" in my
Ministerial role.

Invisible towhom? Not to the

1,000 small and medium sited

enterprises (SMEs) to whom !

spoke at breakfast, lunch and

dinner meetings throughout

the country before the bilateral

exchange rales were an-

nounced on May 2. as they de-

bated with supply chains and

colleagues how best to compete

in the coming crucial years.

Not to the 1.6 million people

running SMEs to whom I

wrote in September about the

need to prepare for the launch

ofmy “beloved" euro, whether
wejoin EMU or not. Not to the

chairmen of the 12 regional

fora to whom 2 spoke on how
British business needs to take

advantage of the new opportu-

nities that the more transpar-

ent single market place will of-

fer. Not to the attendees of
around 200 other public en-
gagements I have fulfilled since

I joined the Government
When I was in business, 1

wasjudged by my results. I ex-

pect no different in Govern-

ment As a result of the efforts

of the Euro Preparations Unit

(EPU). and the value that I

trust is added by my visibility,

we have carried out one of the

most successful Government to

business information cam-
paigns ever, resulting in over

540.000 requests from SMEs
and trade associations for our

factsheets, over 300.000 access-

es to our website, with an aver-

age ten “hits" per access, and
over 100 articles written for

trade/sectoral press. Our sec-

ond benchmarking survey of

SMEs shows that 70 per cent of

SM Es were aware of our cam-
paign and the number of those

who had made preparations

had increased by 150 per cem.

The implications ofthe histor-

ic changeEMU represents may
not be easy to understand, but

the Government has a duty,

and 1 have a job. to ensure that

UK business is realistic and

competitive in its approach to

the growing European commer-
cial opportunities. We have not

achieved the above results by
being invisible.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID SIMON,
Treasury Chambers,
Parliament Street SW1p 3AG.
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Body Shop

appoints

Murray

Government threat sees creation of semiconductor giant

Body Shop, the cosmetics

group, has given its man-
agement team another

shake-up with the appoint-

ment of a new finance di-

rector. Alastair Murray
joins the company from

PIC International where
he was finance director of

its food ingredients aim
for four years.

The move follows the ap-

pointment last year of

Frenchman Patrick Gour-

nay as chief executive, re-

placing co-founder Anita

Roddick, who became co-

chairman alongside Gor-

don, her husband.

Jeremy Kelt the group's

current finance director,

will become head of corpo-

rate finance and remain

on the main board until

May. when the company
announces its final results.

Hyundai and LG in chip deal to recognise
By Carl Mortished

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
EDITOR

TWO giants of the South Kore-

an electronics sector have
agreed to merge their semicon-
ductor businesses after threats

from the Government forced
LG to drop its opposition to a
virtual takeover of its opera-
tion by Hyundai.
LG Group said yesterday

that it would merge its chip
unit with its opposite number
at Hyundai and said that it

would not be taking a stake in

the new company.
The combined group will be

one of top three producers of

memory chips globally, along-

side Japan's NEC and Sam-
sung also of South Korea.

However, it could encounter

opposition from competition

authorities as the merger will

reinforce South Korea's con-

trol over some 40 per cent of

the market in D-Ram chips.

Siemens, which last sum-
mer announced the closure of

itsTyneside piant with the loss

of 1,100 jobs, has blamed
South Korea for the precipi-

tous fall in chip prices.

The merger of LG Semicon
with Hyundai Electronic In-

dustries is likely to force a deci-

sion on the future of large in-

vestments in Scotland and

Wales. Both companies have
invested heavily in newmemo-
ry chip plants hi Britain,

though Hyundai's plant in

Dunfermline has been moth-
balled and completion of the

.

LG Semicon facility in Wales
has been in doubt because of

.

the catastrophic plunge in the
price of semiconductors.'

The South Korean Govern-
ment has been pushing its

debt-strapped conglomerates

to consolidate their interests in
a market suffering huge over-

capacity and an initial 70/30
split was agreed in September
but the two companies fell out

’

over the issue of control.

Arthur D. Little, the manage-

ment consultancy, was ap-

pointed to advise on the struc-

ture of the group and recom-

mended that Hyundai take the

lead. LG initially refused to co-

operate and threatened to sue
die consultants.

However, the South Korean

Government stepped up the

pressure on the debt-stripped

LG by threatening to use its in-

fluence over South Korea’s

banks to call in loans. The elec-

tronics group owes over $6 bil-

lion (E3.6 billion}, mainly to do-

mestic banks.

The merged group wiD. be
saddled witiiabout $QJS bilfion.

in debt but Hyundai said yes-

terday it would be seeking

some $15 billion in foreign in-

vestment in order to take the

lead in the chip market The
company claimed that the new
group could produce 280,000

wafers a month, ahead of Sam-
sung which controls 18 per

cent of the market
Britain has

-

suffered a spate
of closures and threats to for-

agrKiwnedchip plants. In ad-

ditioirtothetroubles at theUK
plants of LG, Hyundai and Sie-

mens, Fujitsu has shut down a
plant in Durham.A wafer fab-

rication plantin Wales owned
by QPL International of Hong
Kong also recently fell victim

to the slump, claiming 500
jobs.

BWI to go private
Managers of BWI. the sup-

plier of processing and
packaging equipment for

consumer industries, are

hoping to take the compa-
ny private. The company
said yesterday it had re-

ceived a number of ap-

proaches. including one
from an MBO team. The
announcement lifted BWI
shares 22fcp to 69p. valu-

ing the company at about

£32 million. Only last year

BWI completed the $69

million (£42 million) pur-

chase of RA Jones, a US
competitor. The compa-
ny's main shareholders in-

clude PDFM. which has 17

per cent of the shares.

KP Crisps

to shed

250 jobs at

Billingham
By Saeed Shah

Avonside bid
Avonside Group, which
provides services to the

building industry, admit-

ted yesterday it had re-

ceived an approach that

may lead to & takeover.

The company's shares

dimbed 7fcp to 47i?p,

which capitalises die com-
pany at about E19 million.

Interim results for the cur-

rent year showed a rise In

pre-tax profits to £1.7 mil-

lion from £1 million.

Avonmore boost
Avonmore Waterford, the

food manufacturer based
in the Republic of Ireland,

is investing €40.82 million

(£28.8 million) in opera-

tions in America and Brit-

ain. In the UK the compa-
ny is expanding its Cuisine

Foodservice business at

Tamworth, Staffordshire,

to include fresh meats.

KP CRISPS yesterday an-
nounced that 250 workers will

lose their jobs at its Teesside

factory due to restructuring re-

quired to cope with the highly
competitive UK crisps market
The plant at Billingham,

which makes the McCqys and
Brannigans brands, has suf-

fered as a result of changing
consumer tastes and lack of

promotion by KP. which is

owned by United Biscuits. The
redundancies will leave 1,350

workers at the site.

The humble fried potato, or

crisp, the staple of children's

lunchboxes for decades, has
lost out to new savoury snack-
ing trends, said Rob Means,
sales director at KP Crisps.

He said, “Crisps have been
the engine of growth but UK
consumers have become more
discerning."

Michael Landymore, food

analyst at Henderson
Crosthwaite, said: “The mar-
ket is flat as a pancake and
there is toomuch capacity. KP
Crisps has lost out to toe likes

ofWalkerswho haveput more
money behind marketing."
According to Snacma, the

snack industry association,

the UK crisis market was
worth £1.1 billion in 1997 and
savoury snacks as a whole is

now valued at £2 billion, of
which KP Foods has 21 per

centand Walkers Snack Foods
takes 45 per cent.

Eisner’s

Disney pay
is almost

halved
From A Correspondent

IN LOS ANGELES

Thierry Demarest, right with Francois Cometis, of Petrofina, when the takeover was announced

Total lifts earnings forecast
By Carl Mortished, international business editor

THIERRY DESMAREST,
chairman of Total, has in-

creased his forecast of toe

earnings boost from the oil

group's takeover of Petrofina.

its Belgian rival.

M Demarest, who has been
on a charm offensive de-

signed to woo sceptical finan-

cial analysts and investors

over the Petrofina deal, said

that earnings would rise up to

15 per cent as a result of toe

takeover, up five points from~~

his previous forecasts.

He also revealed that To-
tal’s 1998 net profit would be

.

just 10 per cent below the prc-

vious year's total of CL16 bS-

'

lion (£830 million), in spite-of

a 30 per cent slide in the oil

price. M Demarest said that
’

toe result was a markedly bet-

ter performance than expect-

ed from Anglo-Saxon oil

groups.

"The mergedTotal Fina will

.
have production capacity of
L5 mflBon barrels per day fay

2005 compared with Total’s,

: current production of800.000,
bionds perday. ’ !;

;•M Demarest forecast that

the merged group’s return on
assets would be one parent-
age point higher by 2003. rang-

ing from 13 to 17 per cent on
oil price expectations of$13 to

$15 per band.

WALT DISNEY, hit by an
.
overall slowdown fast year
and a dismal fourth quarter. 7

cut the salary and bonus of

Michael Eisner, itschiefexecu-

tive, byalmost half, to $5.8mil-

lion (£3.5 million), last year.

Mr Eisner lastyear received

a base salary of $764,423 and a
bonus of $5 million. In 1997 he
was paid a salary of $750,000
and a bonus of $9.9 million.

Forbes Magazine last Sep-

temberestim^ed that Mr Eis-

ner was worth $710 miDion.
based bn stock options, bonus-
es and other perks. Disney
and Mr Eisner nave come un-
der criticism for his lucrative

paypackage.
Disney's 1998 financial year,

which ended last September,
was weak compared with
previous years, with net

profits rising just 4per cent, to

$1.9 billion, on - a 6 per cent
gam in 'revenues. The enter-

tainment group was hurt by
toe Asian meltdown, and its

filmstudios sufferedfrom box-
office losses and weak video
sales. Also, its ABC television

network had low ratings. -

InNovember, Disneyreport-
eda28pacentchopmfburth-
qaarter net income as poorly

performing Elms, disappoint-

ing video sales and other prob-

lems held back earnings. .

- CHy Diary, page 31

THERE has' always

been something rather

egalitarian abom com-

puters in the workplace. Ifa

corporate network breaks

down— or. more commonly,
slows down — everyone suf-

fers equally.-
•

. Notanymare; A deal to be

announced today between

Microsoft, Cisco Systems

and Compaqwillallow IT dir

.rectors to decide which em-
ployees deserve to have the

fastest access to a corporate

network.
Obviously,

•.
this is', bad

.:news for anyone, attfte bot-

tom of the food chain in any
large organisation, but it

.
could help companies to use
their TT systems in a far

moreeffidentway:
PhD South. Ciscos busi-

ness development director, is

typically' eu-

.phemfstic. -/. ;

"What you ac> •

give a' base lev-

el of service to

everyone," be ITiTJ
. .then on top of g

H

(hat give apre-'

mium service mi iiiTif
8

to those who : Bjaafil
_
needitmosL"
There are many practical

.examples- ofwhy such tech-

nology can be useful Any
company's .accounts depart-

ment Would benefit enor-

mously from extra network
capacity —or baindwidto, as

IT people call it— at the end
of the financial year. This

. would allow their computers

to work faster to complete ac-

counts on tone, and reduce

. the risk of a network crash.'

.

It may be annoying for

those in another departmenl

r- say persahnef.—?to suffer

at the expense of accounts.

However, toe situation could

be reversedat different tirrtes

of the year. for example, dur-
. ing early aotumn when tots ;

of graduates are bang re-,

crinted. " J
. V •

The aansortiumrrfcotnpa-

nies behind
1

the technology

calls - it a “policy-based sys-

tem” it, is also known as a
'

“directory-enabled system"
because it learns the identi-

ties-—. and therefore^ import
tance — of all a company's
employees. In an internation-

al organisation, an employee
could log on to a; terminal. in

any country and always be

given the same' amount of

bandwidth. - j

Another advantage to the’

system is that it allows em-

ployees to book extra band-

width in advance. This could

be useful for-video conferenc-

es, which require 'enormous

amounts of network capacity.

Companies that conduct a

lot of -business online —
such as CSty brokers —
could also find the system

usefulTheycan simply allo-

cate more bandwidth to

.
their most lucrative clients,

toils making sure that all

their deals are prioritised

ter systems first. r
•

As Mr Sraito says: /Net-

works wfll become more dis-

ceming— channeling pow-
er where it is required, bait

with sufficient deftness to ap-

ply privileges i

: .to individuals.1

|r . .
That trans-

totes info a
greater return

3—^ on investment
- from toe net-

DvA '
W^ with

J most modem
- IT systems, it

is abo brutaf-

. . ly 'easy to

erase people fromtoe system 1

if they are racked. "Access

privileges can be easily temti-

. paled witoa^x^'-ctfi a
mohse.’'’ Mr Srmth'says. -

THE Ritx-Carifon is con-

sidering hiring ‘Technology
. blitters’* for its US and Enro4
pean hotels after toe succesr
of a trial at itsKuala Lumpur
property. The butlers were
hired to cope with the high-

tech demands of travelling ex-

ecutives, and can help to

solve problems ranging from
jammed fax machines to mal-

functioning laptops.

JOHNHAINE, afounder
director of Ionica. the wire-

less telephone company that

. went into administration last

year, has joined TTP Com-
munications, a Cambridge
supplier of technology for

mottle phones. He will run
the division ofTIP response*"1

ble for UMTS, tftenext-got-
‘

eration standard of mobile
communications that will al-

low mobile phones' to.acoess

the Internet at high speeds.

Chris Ayres

'V.?. y-

Self-assessment’s human cost I
Financial reporting

By Frank Haskew and
Francesca Lagerberg

TAXPAYERS who have yet to

submit their 1998 income tax re-

turn are now under pressure to

file it before die January 31 dead-

line. or face the automatic £100

penalty. The latest figures show
dial four million tax returns

(nearly half the expected

number for the year) have still to

te filed Many of these returns

will probably make it to die In-

land Revenue on time, particu-

larly those in die hands of profes-

sional advisers. However, for

the unrepresented, self-assess-

ment is still a daunting prospect

Self-assessment is now reach-

ing the conclusion of its second
hill year of operation. The Reve-

nue has just announced the re-

sults of a public consultation on
the self-assessment system. It

tucked away the full findings of
this consultation on its Internet

home page but the results show
that aside from the expected
teething problems, there is still

much room for improvement.
One particular aspect highlight-

ed by respondents to the consul-
tation was the complexity of the
forms that taxpayers had to com-
plete. The worry and confusion
caused to taxpayers appears at

times to be completely dispropor-
tionate to the tax being collected

While the introduction of self-as-

sessment cost E800 million, ac-

cording to the Revenue, what
has been the human cost?

Consider just two random ex-
amples of ordinary people who

Form-fiUing has been a great stress for some, say Francesca Lagerberg and Frank Haskew

are struggling with self-assess-

menLJ ust prior to the last self-as-

sessment deadline a tittle old

lady was spotted at the front of a

post office queue asking to send

a document by recorded deliv-

ery. Site had her tax return, and
was desperate to ensure that ft

reached the Revenue before the

deadline. She was in deep con-

versation with the cashier, and it

became dear she was a troubled

lady. She had in the recent past

sold her house and its contents

and moved into sheltered accom-

modation. She did not under-

stand the tax relating to the sale

of her house, she could not find

the relevant documentation and
was very distressed about com-
pleting her tax return form.

The second example is of a

highly numerate, retired engi-

neer. Like most retired people on

a pension with a few invest-

ments, his finanaal affairs were

modest, but completing his tax

return proved to be an uphill

struggle. His comments Ire wor-

thy of recording, in full. “I ha-

ven't a due what I am doing. I

am just putting figures into box-

es parrot fashion, with no idea of
what 1 am Dying to achieve, and
whether it is correct-"

These two people were ordi-

nary law-abiding senior citizens,

the sort of people who would nev-

er knowingly submit an incor-

rect tax return. Both of them
were under great stress, and it

was clear that they felt let down
by the tax system.

Are these two isolated experi-

ences? Sadly it would appear

noL So what has gone wrong?
Self-assessment was sold to tax-

payers as a dearer tax system.

which would sweep away many
of die complexities found in the

old system, producing benefits -

for taxpayers, or “customers" as
they are now known. Taxpayers
have a right to feel short-

changed. because for many it

has clearly failed in that aim.
The main benefits appear to ac-

crue to the Revenue, which has
passed on much of its work to

the taxpayer. This may have pro-
duced great cost savings for toe

Revenue, but left many taxpay-

ers confused and bemused.
Whose fault is it? It would be

easy to blame toe Revenue.
While this may be true up to a

point, it is not the whole story.

Self-assessment might have
been a clearer system if concert-

ed actum had been taken to sim-
plify the tax system, for example,
by abolishing the schedular sys-

tem and simplifying reliefs. In-

stead. recent Chancellors have
undertaken a course exactly op-

posite to this: over the past ten

years, toe volume of tax rules

has doubled, and much of this

has occurred in the past five

years. Many of these unwelcome
complications started when Nor-
man Latpont attempted to dis-

guise numerous tax increases.

This trend has been continued in

a most able fashion by the latest
’ Chancellor. All indications are

that it will gel even worse.

The tax calculations are now
so complicated that many tax

professionals struggle to under-

stand them. If they are strug-

gling, what hope is there fix' the

ordinary taxpayer? We suspect

very little. For many ordinary

taxpayers, self-assessment has

resulted in a massive shift in toe

burden from toe State to the indi-

vidual. For many, that burden is

too great to bear lightly. Unfortu-

nately, unless our overloaded

tax system is subject to funda-

mental reform designed to make
it easier to understand and to cal-

culate tax liabilities, things are

unlikely to improve, and could

well get much worse. Tinkering
with the words is not good
enough- A few years ago, a col-

league described sdf-assessmcnr

as “a ticking time bomb which
will blow up in toe face of the

next Government”. Hehas anal-
ly habit of being proved right

needs Aussie touch

FmnkHaskewand FrancescaLa-

gerberg are tax managers with

the TaxFaculty qfthe ICAEW.

May’s day of

cricket glory
TIM MAY, the one-time Austral-

ian spin bowler, was probably

the most noted accountant in die

country to take to toe game.

These days Ik is chief executive

officer of the Australian Cricket-

ers' Association and he has just

written his first book, which pur-

ports to be a “trueish"account of

toe. team on lour. In it he de-

scribes his beginnings. “I wasan

accountant," he said. “Account-

ancy is not fun. My discipline

was auditing. Auditing is less

fun."Then one day at an account-

ing conference he got the call.

Over the Tannqy came the mes-

sage: “Would Tim May please

go to the foyer, your parents are

on the phone. They wish to con-

gratulate you on being picked in

the Australian Cricket Team."

As May triumphantly recounts:

“I was now Tim May, Austral-

ian cricketer. I was no longer

Tim May, Auditor. This was a
significant change.”

Same old story
BRITISH accountants would

smile at what is happening in

Australia. Last year toe elitist In-

stitute of Chartered Accountants

in Australia announced that a

merger with toe larger Austral-

ian Society of CPAs should go
ahead. Familiar arguments

about speaking with one voice

were heard. The institute pro-

duced market research showing
that gaining the two-thirds ma-
jority would be a doddle. So
what happened? Only half those

who had said they would vote

did so. And they threw the idea

resoundingly out. Now come the

recriminations. One investor ar-

gued that accounts depend on
sampling techniques so what
confidencecan the investing pub-
lic havem published accounts if

the institute gets the samplingof
ics members' opinion so wrong?
A past president of the society

said very simply of the institute:

“These guys are never going to
agree. They may not be in exist-

ence in 50years but letthem suf-

fer.” Accountants seem to be-
have the same the worid over.

In the Nec
THE Institute of Chartered Ac-

countants in Australia prides it-

self on its traditions, and it

needs to after the failure of its

merger attempt ftrhaps toe

problems are those traditions.

Its coat of arms suggests der-

ring-do. Fearsome peregrinefaT
coos holdupthearms. Nec7im-
ensNecFarens the words pro-

claim — “Without Fear, With-
out Favour”. It is a shame that

accountants do not emblazon,
that mission statement mom
prominently around the world.

AUSTRALIANS like to make their points of
view plain. Taketoe cricket, for example. On
toe opening day of the Melbourne Test,

which was before a great English victory

and before toe Gough hat-trick had restored
some dignity, lit rained all day. One Mel-
bourne paper ran a frontpage consisting of
a huge photograph of a glum Australian
batsman surveying toe scene from toe dress-

ing room window. The headline read: “No
Runs. No Wickets. No Play. Damn. Not A
Bad Day For The English.'’

1

-

This is not simple pomrbashing — the
press was astonishingly gen-
erous when, three days lat-

er, the English had won the
match. Bat it is the principle .

that toe views that you hold 'JmL
should be strong and .that fj&gM.
people should be in no

. eBBaafe—
doubt what they are. StHnCS
One exponent of this is Ken

Spencer. He is chairman of
the Australian Accounting

. Standards Board (AASB). But tows,
perhaps more importantly he
is current chairman of the ec- vy
centricaDy titled G4+1. This
group consists of represent-

atives of the standard-setting

bodies of Australia. Canada, Podcdt
New 2feahmd, the UK and JxtJJsJiKl
America. Spencer pursues his Tf''K
(ask with good Australian

zeaL When toe International
_

.

Accoun ting Standards Committee (IASQwas
railroading its financial mstnnnenis rules to-

wards agreement just before Christmas the
only voice of protest was that of Spencer and
the AASB. What be was protesting about was
thatthe IASC needed to have this fast loose-end
tied up before putting its package before IO-
SCO. toe stock exchanges’ organisation, nr the
hope that it will rubber stamp the IASC rules as
a route towards acceptance on toe world’s, and
more importantly, America’s, stock exchanges.

at the heart of global finanaal reporting rules

at the moment The IASC is making a rather

unconvincing bid for leadership. Continental
Europeans are suspicious, quite rightly, of

America’s perceived dominance via its Finan-
cial Accounting Standards Board (FASBj. i

There is a great need for a body that seems to

repiesenl a wider cnimnunity and ppp that is
|

not exclusively poweredby politics. TheG4+i

:

1

currently fits that bUL ,

It has grown quite remarkably in influence
and scope ofwork. And now it mu released its

first position paper. This deals with one of the

most contentious areas around.
. What is known in toe UK as

jffi Vr merger accounting and around
the rest of the worid as pooling a™
is monstrously flawed. As we all^V know, there is no such thing as a
merger. There are only take-

dSF overs, regardless of the nice

} 'W words said at toe time. But i£

you claim something is a merg-

29w/ ..
«- and no large corporate organ-
isation would do otherwise, then

. . .
• .you use the pooling rules which
mean that you add everything to-

gether, make no adjustments.

_ and make few diffirnlt charges
- to the reported figures.

’DT What the G4+1 paper makes
• • dear is that this should be booted

CB into tout*. In future, companies
“mage” should restate as-

sets and liabilities at current val-
ues. And, like big bqys, they should take the hit
in their financial reporting. Which is what hap- j

pens in Australia, where pooling is simply not *
permitted. R

It would be good to think that the rest of the fi

business world would follow the G4+1 lead. 1

But in Spencer's view, toe problem is deep. . 1

“We are conceptual rather than pragmatic in 1
our approach.” Ik said, wearing his Australian

fhat. The UK is simply pragmatic. America is fl

conceptual in approach and then w hwftn nwr fl

RobertBruce

The rtdeswerea compromiseand the Aus- theheadbyavoypowiifalbusinesslobby.iifr
tralians sard so. As soon as you move away tH ft turns pragmatic."

3

from full fate value,” said Sperar, “ifS a com- The result ifrtta* flawed finanrhrf report-
promise and you have townte tong rates to ing rules around the world make fife touch?
make tte rampronuse work. We could have more difficolt than it should be: The Mimt ;

l^ witb^txm^romised toe rnfes were Australian approach to life, and cricket;

perhapsbeai^tofinandal repoS
knowyhat tote sedKwmeans -wejust need ing. “Weare isdated^graphkalfyr^id

Spencer, “so we fed theaStol^^iierto^y,^
erSfr of ** IASC to

1

VDt
? asamsL participate- And toerc fc another effect of^^ this. *There is iw point inus ffyimr24 hours

rytme dse voted the compromise through. It and then sitting at toe^Snfr" ...
can only leatito more proMemsahead. ' Itwonld be goodto see this attitude fede I

at- aw^wbenap^S to cricket But the finan-
trads to other areas. Ami this ^ where the dal reporting world could do with more of
G4+1 importance comes im There is a vacuum • tftic hiunf appmw^- -

-j
• . ..

i
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Realising Potential

John Grooms works In partnership with disabled

.people to improve their quality of life, to maximise their

freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at all times

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to

their needs and desires.

For information on how you can make the

difference call 0800 13 88 111.
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failed to maintain road ice-free

Court ofAppeal —

Goodes v
Cornea
Before Lord justice Mdiritt, L^d
jK*ce Aldous and Lord Justice
Hutchison

pudgmem December 21|

siy to prevent ice
«t the surface of a

act

from

repair and maintenance of die
road, aHegfag dial they were re-

sponsiblefay reason <3their failure *

to tnafatain-the road by keeping it

free horn ice.

The central issue before the
judge, whasaid that he could find
.no want of cue in the plaintiffs

. . Prevailing was intended to pre-
driving, was'.whether the defend- vent die formation of ice on the

which contained a wanting- of

frost In response to that message
Mr Hemsky. having discussed the

matter withMr Lull, die deputy di-

visional engineer, arranged for the

roads to be pre-atted, starting at
fUnwiL

toty duty to maintain it.

Tlte Court rfAppeal so held tya
m^onty (L«d Justice Aldous dis-
setlli iig) m a reserved judgment al-
Iovpngan appeal by the phiruiff.
G*8rey Graham Gfcxfes, firm a
tt&sian of Judge Hargrove. QC,
5 » 8 judge of the Queen'S

Division, in favour of the de-
“ndarm. East Sussex County
Council.

{Mr J. G. R. Ross and Mr Rich-
ard Canon for Mr Goodes; Mr
Christopher WBsan-Smith, QC
apd Mr John Stevenson for the de-
fendants.

c

•
^>WP JUSTICE

HUTCHISON said that on No-
vember R 1991. at about 7.10am,
the plamiiff was driving his motor
mr along the A267 road between
five Ashesand Mayfield fn Sussex
vmqi, as he was in the process of
trortaking other vehicles on a
straighc strach of road at a place
known as Weflbn»k HUJ, his vehi-
cle skidded on ke on the road sur-
face and left the road.

,!The plaintiff, who sustained faju-
nps of the utmost severity in the ae-
cidenu brought proceedings
against the defendants, die high-
way authority responsible for die

ants had been shown to be in
breach of thar starawry tfrny to
maintain die rood.

That duty was imposed by sec-
tion 41 of the Highways Act I960
wbkh provided:

*TD The authority who are for
the time being the h^bway authori-
ty for a highway maintainable at
the public expense are under a
a-# tomaintain the highway;"

Section 239 of die 1980 Ad pro-
vtded.-

“Mamtenanoc mefades repair
and 'maintain* and Tnaiiuaiiiable*
aCtobeaMflMdamwtingly -

Section S8ff) of the Act provided
that in an action fordamages arts-
ing out of the authority's failure to-

maintain;
~

’

“~-it is a defence to prove that
the authority had taken such care
asin all thedrcumstances was rea-

parr of the highway to which the ac-
tion was not dangerous for

-

traffic."

The defendants had pleaded a
section 58 defenre but it was aban-
doned in the course of the triaL

At 1 1.45pm on November 13 Mr
Hemsky, the defendants' area
highway superintendent for \ftfeaJ-

den Division, received from die
Southampton Weather Centre over
the telephone a weather forecast

road surface rather than id dis-

pense ice already’ there.

It was common ground that the

tarty that covered the network of
’• road which included WeUbrook
HHI on Mr Hemsfeys instruction

would have reached the place
. where the accident occurred within
15 minutes after its occurrence.

The mostrecem authoritative re-

: view tfihetaw relating totted
iry of a highway authority under
section 41 was to be found in Cross

.
v Kirktess Metropoiiian Borough
Council QW96J 1 All ER 564],

The real thrust of (he.plaintiff's

ere was that there had been a cul-

pable' foOure to prevent die forma-
tion of ice when there was ample
tuneand adequate means todo so.

His Lordship said that ooceMr
Hemsley andMr Luff had derided
that the forecast conditions were
such as no necessitate pre-saMng,
ihere was no escape from the con-
clusion that logic and the proper
performance of their duty to main-
tain the highway dictated that the
gritting vehicles should be ordered
out at such a time that they would
be able to compfese their rounds by
the' time the frost was sufficient to
giwe rise to a real risk ofdangerous
ky patches on the roads.
There was a likelihood of foe

forming. Than about bam and.

since the object of the exercise was
to prevent ifai happening, fheria*-

aon at 11.50pm should have been,

to send «n the vehicles not laser

than 4am.
For there u be a breach 'of the

duty to maintain in cases where
the cause of the foreseeabledanger
to traffic was presence on die rood
surface of some substance such as

ice. suflkaeni time had- to have
elapsed to rnafcell prizna ferieua-
rcasonabfe for the authority to

have failed to take remedial meas-
ures.

That formula, which derived
from the judgment of Lord Justice

Goff in Hapdort v Kent County
Council QI9781 QB 343. 363). was
framed in enns appropriate to a
case where what was in issue was
whether remedial measures
should have been taken by the au-
thority.

It required some adaptation
where tbe cruicrnn was of a failure

to take preventive measures, as in

the present case.

Here; the relevant question
should be: had the authority, once
they became awareofwhat they ac-
cepted was a need to take preven-
tive measures, acted with, prina
facie, appropriate diligence in im-
plementing those measures?

If they had. there would be no
breach of duty. If they had not,

they would be thrown back on
their statutory defence.

ft seemed to his Lordship that,

in the present case, where the deci-

sion was that what was called for

was pre-salting as preventive ac-

tion, and there was no impetfiroem
toils being started at a timewhich

would have achieved that objec-
tive; a breach ofduty could be said
to be established.

His Lordshipwould thereforeal-
low the appeal and direct that judg-
ment be entoed far the plaintiffon
the issue of liability.

However, his Lordship regard-
ed the law. as it at present ap-
peared to be in that area, to be less

than satisfactory and ripe for re-
view.

'

User's motives relevant

to whether
objective test satisfied

LORDJUSTICEALDOUS.db-
souing. said that in Hoyd/uu ac-

cording to Lord Justice Goff, the
question tor the court was: did the

auditions arise as a result of tte
authority's fault or had a sufficient

time elapsed so as tomake it unrea-
sonable to fad to take remafia] ac-
tions?

It followed that in the case of ice

and snow the authority would not
normally be in breach of duty pro-
vided they took remedial action
such as clearing, grating or salt-

ing. in a reasonable time.

Lord Justice Shaw in that case
came to the same conclusion fur

the same reasons.

The Court of Appeal in Cross
sought lo apply the law as enunciat-
ed in Haydon.

In his Lordship'S view there was
no unreasonable delay in remov-
ing the ice in the present case, and
his Lord^up would dismiss tbe ap-

Lord Justice Morritt concurred
with Lord Justice Hutchison.

Solidtors: Townsends. Swin-
don: Wynne Baxter Godfrec.
Lewes.

limit to extent of indemnity relief of company

v
. nr ;

Iii re Duckwari pic (No 2)

Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lard'
Justice Fill and Lord Justice

Thorpe

pudgment November I9J

The extent of the indemnity relief

to be granted to a company in re-
spect of an arrangement entered
into in contravention of section 322
of&ie Companies Act 1985 (substan-

tial property transactions involv-
ing directors, elej was Rmiwd id

the loss or damage resulting from
^acquisition of propertyand did
not include the borrowing casts in-
on-;-::.-; in acquiring iL

I The Court ofAppeal so held in a
reserved judgment in detemiining

tiie amount to be granted toDuck-
vjari pic following an earlier judg-
ment (The lima. May IS, WOfc

jtfT-

P 998] 3WLR 90) dedaring that an
.

arrangement made between ft and
the respondmis. Offervwdure Lid
and Mr Brian SL Cooper, concern-
ing the purchase of a property at

Corporation Street. High Wy-
combe, in 1989, resulted in a recov-

erable loss to Duckwari pic.

Mr David Richards. QC and
Mr Kenneth Craig for. Duckwari;
Mr Philip Hoser for Ofierventure
and Mr Cooper.

. LORDJUSTICE NOURSE said
in May die court had allowed
DucfcunrfSappealagainst thedeci-
sion of JudgePaul Baker. QCand
disdiaiged his deddrationthar die

arrangement between Duckwari
arid die respondents harfresulted
in nodamage to DuAwari.

Tbeefieaaf that derision was to

hold that the respondents were, in

broad terras, jointly and severally

Eable to make good to Duckwari
the losscaused to it by the deprecia-

tion in value of the property.

,In discussion with counsel after

judgment it became dear that tbe

extent of the relief tobe granted to

Duckwari remained a matter of

acute controversy and that farther

argument would be necessary. Ar-
gument was heard on July 3a
'Mien judgment was reserved.

The extent of the relief to be
granted to Duckwari depended an
the effect af section 322(3J(b) of the
Companies Act 1985 which provid-

ed that die respondents were joim-
ly and severally liable to indemnify
Dbdcwari for “^any Joss or damage
resulting from the arrangement or
transaction” -*•

So, in order to be recoverable,

the loss or damage had to result

fromthe'^tnangmearar'Traroac-
tion” each of^wbkh had to be identi-

fied: see section 322(1).

No difficulty had been caused by
the identification oT the arrange-

ment But tbe arguments advanced
by counsel had demonstrated that

die identification of the transaction

as the purchase was insufficiently

prerise. A distinction had to be
madebetweenDutkwarisaapiisi-
ilon of the prapeny and the means
fry which it was acquired.

Mr Richards argued that the
transaction entered into in pursu-
ance of the arrangement was not

simply the acquisition but included

the means by which it was ac-

quired. in particular the borrowing
of E350.000 from the bank.

Power to cancel registration of society
In re Wimbledon and Mer-
tog Democraticdub Sod^y

BeforeSfaJustkcJonathanParlor

pjd^ient December^)
.

• - ' i

, vv*r«*-

a rostered frraidly society

toexm bur subsequenilyro^

.

ituted itsdt tbe- Regislrar of
Ftiendly Societies retaineda power
u ider section ffiffKalof the Indus-'
taal arid Provident Societies Act'

1to5 to cancel registration mi the

g ound . that the revived .society

3as a new and diffinenrorganisa-

tion.

Mr Justice Jonafoah Paricer' so.

in the yOtanceiy Diytaon
damming axi ' JBppcai

g
ghi fo tbename af the VVStiUe-

and-Mertzn Democratic Chib ;

sty Ud from a derision of

$

Mr . Andrew Rrasesr-Urquhart

far the. Wimbledon and Merton
DemocratiC Club Socieryi, Mr
lytichacLGfero'fardM: Re^irairoT
fifendgSqdedg. .

. JUSDCE JONATHAN
PARKER said thatdie society was
firat registered inl893and served

' froenthfodate primarilyasa.worit-'
ipg men's,dub.

. Iii the earty 1980s tbe sodeiybe-
gan to. experience, Bnanaaiprob-

. ternsandhad to sell itspremises in

-Wimbtedon. Ater aO outstanding
debts were cleared, a balance (n

sob* 122,000 imamedvvffi cto was
placed fn a brnkfingsodety.

;

to,l9M. tfisoisocto began with
ffie registrar with a view to secur-

ing ffissrihitiop of the sorieQi. It

was proved to ihe satisfodkto. oF

Registrar of Friendly Societies 7" *** n^strar that the society had
MmbyanctoredatiriHcivember7 . ceased to exist and be issued a no-

1997, proposed to canriJ the sode- tia? before cancellation of ragistra-

ty’s registration on the ground that tioopursiianitose
'*5

jt had ceased to exist
.... '(3) of the 1965 /yi.

The society then appealed dial
' derisjori on tbe ground that it was

stfii in existence and intended to

merBe wilh another Cke minded so-

ciety..'..- .

•
‘

.

MrJ^aserAJrquhm argued, in-

ter alia, that the society had re-

mained in existence throughout, al-
- beit in a dormant fashion.

Even if the society for formal
purposes had ceased to exist ithad
resxmstitutedHsdfarid in those dr-

enmstances the registrars discre-

tion to caned registration as amat
tier of law could no longer be used.

finally. Mr Fraser Urqtihart re-

lied, an tbe word "may" in section

160). to submit that tbe registrar

; had a discretion whether to effect

cancellation where behad condud-
. ed that a society no longer existed.

That, discretion should not have
.been exercised in circumstances

where a society was revived.

. -.
!/. His Lorddup said that on tbe evi-

dence the society had ceased to ex-

ist and once that had been estab-

lished. the appeal had to fafl. The
proposition that the registrar had
Dopbwer ttKancehhe registrition

;

ofa revived society wassuhject»a
fallacy.A revived society, where it

had ceased to exist; was a newand
different society.

As fo the discretion under sec-

tion 16(1), his Lordship agreed with
Mr, Green. The word "may” did

not' import a discretion but im-
posed an administrative power on
the Registrar to keep the register

upmdate.
If Ids Lordship was wrong on

that point, he said that he could not
envisage any circumstance where
the registrar could conclude that a
dub had ceased to exist and yet go
on to decide not to caned registra-

tion.

Solicitors: - Keegan Williams,

Morden; Treasury Sotichor.

Thus, he dahned that the loss or
damage resulting from the transac-

tion included actual and notional

compound interest paid or owing
to the bank.

Mr Hoser said that tbe only
transaction falling within section

322 was Duckwari 15 acquisition of

(he property pursuant to (he can-

tract. Thai and that atone, he con-

tended was the"substantial proper-

ty transaction” involving a director

within tbe marginal note to section

320 and the borrowing from the
bank could thus not be part of a
transaction entered into in pursu-
ance ofan arrangement for the pur-
poses of section 322.

Mr Hosert argument was lobe
preferred. The toss or damage re-

coverable under section 322(3Hb)

was Enticed to that resulting from
the breach, in other ^words front die

acquisition itself.

Judgment should be entered for

Duckwari tor the acquisition costs

or the property less the net pro-

ceeds of its sale in 1997 together

with simple interest at base rate

plus J per cent

Lord Justice fill and Lard Jus-

ticeThorpe agreed.

Solicitors: Chuks, Reading; Vi-

zards.

Pro Sieben MediaAG v Carl-

ton UK Television Ltd and
Another

Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lead

Justice Henry and Lord Justice

Robert Walker

pudgment December 17}

The test of whether an extract from
a copjright work had been used by
another "far the purposes of criti-

cism or revfew” so as to bring it

within the defend- provided in sec-

tion 30jJ) of ihe Copyright. Designs
and Patents Ad 1988. was an objec-

tiveone: but the users subjective in-

tentions or motives were relevant

to whether the material's use satis-

fied the test of fair dealing on
which that defence also depended.

The Conn of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by the de-

fendants. Carlton UK Television

Ltd and Twenty-Twenty Television

Lai. from the decision of Mr Jus-
tice Laddie (The Times September
24. 1997} that (hey had infringed

the copyright of the plaintiffs. Pro
Sieben Media AG.
The main infringement was in

the indaskm ofa JO^econd exzraa
from a programme. ’TAFF".
broadcast by Pro Sieben on Ger-
man television on August 27. 1996.

in a programme called "The Big
Story: Selling Baltics", made by
TwonyTwvniy and broadcast by
Carlton on UK television on Au-
gust 29. 1996.

The TAFF programme featured

an Interview with Mandy Allwood
who in March 1996. wttife undergo-
ing a course of fertility treatment,
had become pregnant by her boy-
friend. Paul Hudson, and was
found to be carrying eight live em-
bros. All eight subsequently died.

The pregnancy received wide
puttiidiy at the time, and on the ad-
vice of a public relations consult-

ant. Mr Max CHfford. Ms Allwood
entered into various contracts, in-

cluding one giving Pro Sieben ex-

clusive rights to broadcast an inter-

view in Germany. The interview,

conducted in English with Ger-
man voice-ovCT, included footage

ofMsAlhrood and MrHudson vis-

iting a toyshop in Wimbledon to
buy eight teddy bears.

“The Rig Story" was Carlton's

flagship current affairs pro-

gramme. The edition tilled "Selling

Babies" was about cheque-book
journalism and concerned "ordi-

nary people who, when something
extraordinary happens in their

lives, now see ii as a way ofmaking
hugesums ofmoney”.

It introduced ihe extract from
TAFF with the faDowtng words:
“Weproudlypresent tojtou for free

this first Britishshowing ofMandy
and Paul's exclusive which cost

German television £50,000. After
then days of muck-raking, a sani-

tised version of the truth, tightly

controlled by Max Clifford."

In faa. the TAFF programme

was available to British viewers
with the right kind of satellite dish:
and Mr Clifford had actually only
nxctitd OOOOO from Pro-Sieben.
but had atidTweniy-Twenrv he rr-

cehttf£5a00a

The programme ended with an
interview with Mr Cliflord himself
who, when asked ii he had ever
bed, said: “Frequently, of course.

I'm a PR. We lie all die time."
The judge concluded that Carl-

ton's use of the TAFF extract came
within neither of (he defences un-
der section 30 of the 1988 Art.
which provides:

"(1) Fair dealing with a work for
the purposes of criticism or review,
rtf that or another work or of a per-

formance of a work, does not in-

fringe any copyright in [he work
provided (hat it is accompanied by
a sufficient acknowledgment

"(2) Fair dealing with a work ...

for the purpose of reporting cur-
rent events does not infringe any
copyright in the work provided
that — ii is accompanied by a suffi-

cient acknowledgement.”

Mr Michael SUverieaf. QC and
Mr Mark Vanhegan far Carlton;
Mr Martin Howe, QC and Miss
Charioae May for Pro Sieben.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
WALKER said the judge must
nave had well in mind the proper
balance which the 1488 Act sought
to achieve between the interests of

the creative author and the wider
public interest of which a very im-
portant part was freedom of
speech.

There had been little dispute
about the general principles appli-

cable to the issue of fair dealing,

whether under section 30(1) or CD-

It was a question of degree, or of

faa and impression.

The degree to which the chal-

lenged use competed with exploita-

tion of copyright by the copyright

owner was a veiy important consid-

eration. but not the only one. Tbe
extern of use was also relevant, but

its relevance depended on the cir-

cumstances.

If the fair dealing was for the

purposes ofcriticism, that criticism
might be strongly expressed and
unbalanced without forfeiting the

fair dealing defence. An authors
remedy for maiidaus and unjusti-

fied criticism lay in the law of defa-

mation, not copyright.

There was no authority on
whether the words "for tbe pur-
pose or in section 30(1) and (3 im-

ported an objective test, as Pro Sie-

ben contended, or a subjective one,

as Czriron contended.

But it seemed to his Lordship
that in the composite phrases “for

the purposes of criticism or re-

view" or “for the purpose of report-

ing current events" the menial de-
ment on thepan of the user was of
little moreimportance than in such
everyday composite expressions as

"for the purpose of argument" or

“for the purpose of comparison".

The intentions or motives of (he

user of another's copyright materi-

al were highly relevant to the de-

fences available under section SKI)

and (2). but mainly on the issue of

fair dealing.

It was not necessary for the

coun to put itsdrin thr shoes of the

infringer of the copyright m order

to deride whether the offending

piece was published "for the pur-

pose of criticism or review".

“Criticism and review” and "re-

porting current events" were
wards of wide and indefinite scope,

which should be interpreted liberal-

ly. Thejudge should have taken as
Ins starting point that Carlton's

programmewas critirising various

works representing the fruits of

chequebook journalism, of which
the TAFF report was only one;. A
number of UK newspapers were
also mentioned and quoted.

The programmed strongest mes-
sage was that chequebook journal-

ism was deeply inimical Lotruth.lt

divided the media into the “haves”,

who had bought an exclusive story’

and thought it entitled (hem to

present it as they saw fit, and the

“have nots". who resorted to spoil-

ers to upset their rivals, regardless

of bun to individual feeling.

Truth was an early casualty in

such battles, which could be very
traumatic for the ordinary people
involved, even if they made some
money out of it.

The judge erred in principle in

focusing too much on the actual

purposes, intentions and motives
of those involved in theCarlton pro-
gramme's production, and too lit-

tle on its likely impact on the audi-

ence.

In his Lordship's judgmeni, the

programme as a whole was made
for the purpose of criticism of
works of chequebook journalism

in general,and in particular the re-

cent treatment by the media of Ms
Allwood's multiple pregnancy.

The use of the extract was fair

dealing within section 30(1} since

the extract used was short and did
not in any realistic sense unfairly

compete with Pro Sieben’s exploita-

tion of its exclusive right; and the

inclusion of Pro Sieben's logo in

the televised extract constituted suf-

fideni acknowledgement.
Regarding section 30(2), Ms Alt-

wood’s pregnancy, its progress
and its eventual outcome were cur-
rent events of real interest to the

public, and the volume and intensi-

ty of media interest were sufficient

to bring the media coverage itself

within the ambit of current events.

On that basis, too. the use of theex-
tract was fair dealing. It followed

that both defences under section

30(1) and (2) were made oul
Lord Justice Henry and Lord

Justice Nourse agreed.

Solicitors: Henry Hepworth;
Frere Cholmefey Bischoff.
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care to disappointed spectator
maid y Federation In-

Ide Football Asso-

i and Another

*.Mr Robert McEwan. QC
Jgment December 2J

'• /.

•rejurisdiction overa defender

i asserted on the ground that he

_r bring sued jofafly andiaveral-

^1 ty with another, defender who was

-W 4cmidled within die jurisdiction,

dismissal of ihe action against, tbe

fanerdid not deprive Ihe court ofj*h

osdiciion over the former.

J
The organisers of neither a na-

tional nor an international football

owed a spectator a

uty ofcare for any loss I

the team ttf another country

natch af-
l to appear to play a match

ihe international organisers

changed its time by some

_rs because the floodbghtmg ‘at

football ground in that other

jntry was inadequate

. Mr Robert McEwsut,QC stttmg

' as a temporaryjudge to the Outer

House of the' Court of Session, so

grid, dismissing an action brought

Sy Mr John MacDonald- seeking

linages jointly and severally,

from trie Federation fmeraatiorwl

tie Football Association .and the

Scottish Football Association.

f Mr Peter McDonald for the p<5*

kuer; Mr Craig Ootmal wr-toe

3*1FA; Mr Eugene Creally for the.

' jSFA.
‘ '**

:

; hisiXJRDSHiPsaid thattoOo
itober 1996. tbeWj'Wwj
dfed to TaUnm to watch a

. match between theScotashaj^g-

: toman natfonatteamsafumKri the

Etonian team had failed to- ap-

could fre played a1 the time tfon '

trad originally been agreed, and
hence to haw had a responsibility

,

to ensure that the floodlights were
'

adequate. Counsel had referred to ,

theWorld Cup rules without objec-

tWL.
,

. In his Lordships opinion spec-

tator at a sporting evem had -no

prebamily to the organisers for the

purposes of tbe law of defia, ex-

cluding the wtfl known category of

cues where personal injury oc-

curred. .

“ -

It was not for .
his Lordship in .

sudiacasetomakeapyincremen-
- tal increase in the categories of lia-

bility without a dear analogous

case,.

. As towhatwas fair,just and rea-

sonable.- if the presear kind of

dauri were allowed it would open
tbewaytomanydaimsbyaninde- -

(enmatue dass of people da^>-

poimedat the outcome or orgairisa-

tfoaoffl.spcN7togeveiK. .
.

That might.even extend to peo-

plewhowasted pnevqrtqn.'ftfevt1

sfon. The insurance consequences .

would lead to great difficulties. His
Lordship could not do otherwise

(ban find that tbe ease against

FIFA was not relevantly averred-

In relation to tbe SFA, it had no
control over the decision to re-time

the match, nor over tbe adequacy
'•of -the floodlights, and it was not
averred that it could have foreseen

that tbe home team would not ap-

pear. .

Since all that the SFA could do
was to make representations and
the primary cause of any loss was
the Estonians* failure to turn up. it

wouldnot be fair, just or reasona-
ble to impose iiatalily an the SFA.
- His Lordship did not think ft

helpful lo compare either defender

to a public authority. They were
sdf-regulalmg bodies with their

own rules.

A plea to jurisdiction had also

been taken, because the FIFA were

domiriled m Switzerland The pur-

Star's basis for jurisdiction was
that theyweresuedjointly ad sever-

ally with tbe SFA. FIFA contended
diat ifthe case against the SFA was

dismissed, then there was no juris-

diction against FIFA at alL

Tbe pursuer contended chat the

matterhad to be tested when the ac-

tion began; once FIFA were proper-
ly convened then the court had ju-

risdiction whatever happened to

the case against the other defender.

For that purpose therehad to be
a connection between the daims of

such a land that it was expedient to

determine the actions together to

avoid irreconcilable judgments
from separate proceedings.
The maner ofjurisdiction was to

be decided at tfi time when pro-
ceedings were instituted: see Kolfe-

Us v Bonkhuus Schroder flrasSf

ECR 5565).

His lordship was quite unable

to conclude that the separate

daims did not haveasuBioeni con-
nection or that it was inexpedient

to determine them together. Tbe
plea of no jurisdiction.wottid he re-

pelled.

- law agents: Drummond Miller.

WS; McGrigor Donald: fiumess.

WS.

injury case

to apply in Scotland

match was. to have been

thauhe fioodiiRhts

ble and the FIFA bad changed the

kxjctoff time to 3-OOpnL .

“The DUfSueraverredths*
Es-

J^^tmdedderfnoffo
tunTup-Tb® .•»* a'^rr

t̂2
have been under

McNulty v Marshall’s Food

Gnnqp ttd T
-..

Bddre lord MacFailyen

JJud|pm6cWbCT23)-

Wells v Wens {The Tfine? July 20.

1998: 119981 3WtR 329). adcaskm
of the HouseotfLorifsdQcalculat-

ing the lumpsum fobeawarded to

a plaintiff fa a pexstml injury ac-

tion for future kiss and otpeoses,

should be followed in SriafandL

-lord MacFadyatslnmg in die

Outer House bf.tite Chart of Ses-

sion. so held granting decree far

payment- tty
-

' Marshall's- Fbod
Group Ud toMr James McNulty
.of£23SJQS.-

'

K'r 1

nave UCu 1 vnmam ——
ibeikkk-off dip? so

. Mrs’Am^-An^QC.aHt-Mc
game dial ihe Estonian team

ptaiip staartte-the pursuer, Mr
would notturn up*. Neil MdCinnctofettede&nders.
Ww cpa were averred fa

hJS^nxferadurytotakcTeasana- .
LORD MacEAOYEN said that

that 4* niafr* the parauer dahned damages^for

loss of tiaure eaiamgs because of

personal irguries,.Therewas a dis-

pute about the proper approach to

selection of the nmltfplier.

The puisuers sulnnitted that tbe

Ogden taWes should he taken as
- the starting print, selectinga multi-

pBer by rdrieace to ttie figures far

a raie-of return of3 per cent see

WeUfvWeUi
Theuse of the tables as ihe stan-

ingi»im rather than a check on a
multiplier derived from cwnpara-

bfe caseswasa departure from the

approach sanctioned fa O’Briens
CuratorBonis v British Steel pic

fi99J.SC 315): see alsoHunt vSev-

erj fll994f2 AiC 3St^.

Mr Mattinnon bad submitted

marfas Lwdsltip should continue

fa frtffow the OBriot approach in

preference to Wells. In bis Lord-

sjiqrts viair ir was appropriate that

he should follow the guidance giv-

en by the House of Lands fa Weils.

Thai guidance bad been con*

, curred in by the two Scottish mem-
bers of the committee, who had ex-

pressedra reservation about hs ap-

plicability fa Scotland. OBrien
had been died in argument in

IVrifSL There appeared lo be noth-

ing that would make the guidance

faappro{Hiate foruse fa Scotland.

Moreover, if thecalculationwas
to be bared bn a 3 per cent return,

that undermined the OBrien ap-

proach of referring primarily to

comparable cases, because any
comparafaccassswouklhawpro-
cseoed onthe st^eraeded assump-
tion of investment in a iranure of

equMes and ykkiir^ a return,

of between 4 and Sper cent.

law' agents: Thompsons; Simp-
son & Marwick, ws.

SAVE £10 ON THE TIMES
ATLASOFTHE WORLD
TIhe seventh concise edition of The Times

Atlas of the World is offered to

leaders for only £45, a saving of £10

on the cover pride.

There is no comparative atlas with the

range of computer-generated reference maps
included in this title, which is why it is

consistently featured in the

Bookwatdi/Sunday Times bestsellers

reference listing.

Reference maps: 178 pages of detailed

maps of major world regions.

Geographical reference section:

64 pages of maps, graphs and charts on
states and territories, physical maps of the

continents and oceans, the planets, climate,

vegetation, earthquakes, volcanoes and
population.

Cityplans: large-scale plans of

46 major cities.

index: 112 pages listing more than 95,000

place names.

The atlas measures 360 x 265mm, has a

stylish, bronze-coloured slipcase and comes
in a dark blue hardback cover. It is ideal

for personal use or as a gift To order your

copy call our 24-hour credit card orderiine today or fill in

the coupon and send it with your remittance to the address below.

THE TIMES ATLAS OF THE WORLD ORDER FORM
Free postage and parang on aMcxdgrB. Complete coupon and sand, with &Bd& cardtkMs or(toeque/po&dottlmmKte

payable to77» rtmesFT7B4.ta7W71MKA7LASOfTHEWOOD. FT 784, PO BOX 345, FALMOUTH TO11 2YX.

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms)
Value .No.

Address

Plostt write nama and address on back of aB cheques.
Or debit my MssterCanyVea /Amex/Switch card number:

1-1 I I I TTTT

Postcode.
Print Name BqpkyDtto

OTY RRP YOU PAY
The Tim Adas ofBn Wort £S5 S44

fteafodupcstspeari paring. TOTALCOST

lanokwachstjjqftxjfltalonlBtfaijioatJep^BWBto:

73» Ik»FT7M

W®*' pri* lor the UK and Northern bettnd only. For posage
quote on OMnau onfea plenaWaptim 0990 «3<MS8.
It(tetefiMwMi good* item wtthJn mmmt days to fuB itetd.
Oflteraubfag to nvaHaMUy.

Iyou •aid pnftrna m recelwMormakn and itestmn
oqtactekmcanUy nlected by7J» Turn, pImm Uck
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Change
in the

N ow that the Govern-
ment has intro-

duced an initiative

to get all public libraries

linked up tothe Internet one
big moral and legal issue

has arisen: should, anyone
who uses a library have ac-

cess to anything that is pub-
lished on die Internet? Will

the Governmentend up pay-

ing for schoolchildren to

search every ate devoted to

sac? Will men in dirty macs
be subsidised to abandon die

back row of sleazepit Cine-

mas in favour of screened-off
terminals in their local librar-

ies? Or should access be lim-

ited by web filters that cen-

sor material that could be
harmful to minors?
A recent case in America

has complicated the ques-

tion. A library in Loudon
County. Virginia, had in-

stalled blocking software to

protect children using the In-

ternet A coalition of civil Lib-

erties groups sought to have
it removed, arguing that the

library should not be re-

duced - to “the electronic

equivalent of the children's

reading roam”. A federal

judge agreed. Ritering was
unconstitutional.

In Britain, the Bill of Hu-
man Rights became law on
November 9. and one of its

clauses states that “everyone

has the right to freedom ofex-
pression”.We are now legal-

ly bound by something mat
resembles theAmerican Con-
stitution. It may only.be a
question oftime before librar-

ies which are in the process

of being connected to foe Net
and are still- debating what
filtering systems, if any. to

apply, find their right to be
selective about Internet ac-

cess legally challenged, not

least because ofthe existence

of a Campaign for Internet

Freedom which opposes all

filtering software.

At present, under the 1964
Public Libraries and Muse-
ums Act, libraries * are

obliged to provide“acompre-
hensive and efficient service

weather
/jE

iggi

T
he lady in front of me
thought there was
something wrong
with the big black

speakers beside the Barbican

stage, which were creaking

and groaning in electronic ago-

ny as she took her seat But.

no. it was Adrian Noble's way
of preparing us ail for a good
powerful storm. First, a tiny

boat was seen floundering in

vast violet drapes. Then the ac-

tion moved to the deck of a
boat which seethed, palpitat-

ed. creaked, groaned and split

to some splendidly ferocious

thunder and lightning. Clear-

ly we were in fora bold, imagi-

native staging of the finest of

Shakespeare’s late romances.

Bold and visually arresting

Noble’S Tempest proved at

Stratford a year ago, and bold

and arresting it still is. But as
often happens with RSC trans-

fers, changes have occurred—
some are more welcome than

others. What were relatively

dramatic, simple effects have
been elaborated, which in the

case of the low comedians is

fine, since they arenow as fun-

ny as any I have recently seen.

But I am less sure about Dav-
id Calder. whose Prospero

was the fascination and glory

of Noble's revival last year. He
is tracking a more intricate

path through the play, and
has lost as much as he gains.

He is still an imposing yet

sensitive magus. He still sur-

prises you with the physical

delicacy with which, bulky
though he is. he pads about

THEATRE

the gravelly cirde that is his is-

land kingdom. He is still vocal-

ly rich and versatile, though
now maybe to excess, since

you are sometimes more
aware of the complex music
rising from his throat than of

what he is actually saying. He
has also answered those who
felt that otherworldliness was
missmg from his perform-
ance. The famous speech

about the dissolution of those

cloud-capped towers and sol-

emn temples is as weirdly,

dreamily prophetic as it

should be.

But at Stratford he made
you feel that Prospero’s bitter-

ness at old wrongs was strong-

er. more obsessive. You felt a
dangerously moody, volatile

man was fingering wounds
that were still open, still raw.

Until Scott Handy's unearthly

Ariel dedared that he would
pity Prospero’s foes “were I hu-

man” you actually felt that he
might not forgive bad Antonio
and worse Sebastian.

Calder has not ditched this

unusual and rewarding read-

ing. but he has made it less em-
phatic and obvious. He uses

his magic staff to make his vic-

tims writhe with cramps, but
there is now no serious chanoe
he will turn them into toads or

beetles. The result is. L sup-

pose. a subtler performance:

butthe cost is some loss ofdra-

matic tension as well as less

impact when Prospero does
bring himself to kiss his odi-

ous. usurping brother.

Nevertheless, Calder still

FiMS8m
Scott Handy (Arid). David Calder (Prospero). Bany Stanton (Stephano). Adrian SdnDer (Irinadc)

commands the stage, still

leaves you wondering why he
is not the household name that

many a less feeling, intelligent

and technically resourceful ac-

tor has become. The support-

ing performers remain a bit

uneven— a symptom ofthe dif-

ficulty the RSC is finding in at-

tracting the consistently excel-

lent performers it once did?—

but in one area are actually bet-

ter than before. The scene in

which Ariel plays havoc with

the play's lowlife is far more
drunken and. with Adrian
Schiller's Buster-Keaton-like

Trinculo unable to sit down,
the wailing blend of red-eyed

lynx and mud-caked cur that

is Robert Glenistert Caliban

unable to get up. and Barry

Stanton’S huge, pompous
Stephano repeatedly mistak-

ing sprinklings of booze for a
divinely ordained rainstorm,

it is particularly hilarious —
but then all the downing com-
bines inventiveness and guile.

Benedict
Nightingale

Nicolcttc Jones

on the problems

libraries face in

screening smut

from the young

for people who live, work
and study” in their catch-

ment areas. Nobody has yet

defined precisely what “com-
prehensive” means. Iibrai>
ans make derisions about

what books to select on the

basis of inexact or idiosyn-

cratic criteria which vary in

different parts of the coun-

try, but tiie Library Associa-

tion’s Intellectual Freedom

m the pastwith,for instance; ..

Salman Rushdies The 5&
tonic Verses* Madonna's Sex

and Robert Mapplethorpe'S

photographs- There are odd:

moments, too, of caution on
the part oflibrarians: one res

calls, far example,putting art

alphabetical guide to Lon-

.

don behind the counter, be-

cause under “g” it told read-

ers how to sniff glut

A similar kind of discre-

tion may be applicable to the

Internet, because some filter-

ing software can be turned

offwhen adults are using the

terminals. This wfllbe ora: of

the options considered by the

Library Association's work-. -

ing party, set up a few
months ago to look into the

question of filtering. ' Re-

search has already shown,

though, that the filters them-

selves are of variable use. If

you filtd bykeywords, for in-

stance, you can find “pussy-

car filtered out of nursery

rhymes, and “button" but of
government physics ar-

.

chives. Even wrth site block-

ing, or using a new system
called PICS (Platform for In-

ternet Content Selection) of

rating the offensiveness of
*

websites, -.offensive material

can get through.

Fortunately for libraries,

though, they shouldn’t be lia- •

ble if hey let usersmake free

with unsuitable material. In

another American test case,

atoother prosecutedbecause

.

her son downloaded porno-

graphic pictures from a ter-

minai in tiie library. She lost

her case, because the access

proriderwas not responsible

for material others made
available. Her lawyer re-

marked: “Parents do not un-
derstand how dangerous the

library has became for chil-

dren.”

So letting your kids go to

the library couldbe like send-

ing them off to the pub, the

casino or the strip joint. The-
only foolproof filter is to sit

next toa childwho is using a*

terminal. Parents have been'

warned.

4The only

foolproof

filter is to

sit next to

a child at a

terminal’

and Censorship Policy State-

ment (1998, revised since

1963) declares that librarians

“shouldn’t restrict access to

books except as required tty

law”, and is entirely on the

side of freedom of access to

information. Your local li-

brarian may have used pro-

fessional discretion in choos-

ing the books that are

bought, but will never refuse

to get hold. of a legally pub-
lished book for you through
the library service’s network.
- On occasion, though, li-

braries wifi pot books “be-

hind the counter’; stocking

books but not putting them
on public display. This1 has
happened in certain libraries

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THEm&i TIMES

NINE-DAY UGANDAN TOUR

In all shapes and surprises

ENJOY THE EXOTIC WILDLIFE
- ONLY £949 PER PERSON

Today The Times, with Carefree Travel, offers

readers an exclusive opportunity to see the

natural sights and wildlife of Uganda, one of

Africa’s most unspoilt destinations. This superb nine-day

land-tour will focus on Murchison Falls National Park,

regarded as tiie jewel in Uganda’s crown. The park

offers breathtaking scenery with lakes, waterfalls and

mountains set in lush green forests. You will be taken on
enthralling game drives to see Hat, elephant, giraffe and

antelope in their natural environment and guided jungle

walks in Budongo Forest to see chimpanzees and
baboons among the ten species of primates. You can also

observe the amazing 250 species of birdlife and marvel at

the prolific butterflies. In addition, you will enjoy the

Victoria Nile as you journey from the source at Lake

Victoria to where it joins Lake Albert home for

hippopotamus, crocodile, buffalo, elephant, and baboons,

who ail linger at the water’s edge.

You will spend one night at The Ranch on the Lake.

Lake Victoria, four nights at the Sarova Paraa Lodge,

one of Uganda's most luxurious lodges where all rooms

have a Niie-vjew. and two nights in Kampala.

DEPARTURES
March 7, 14, 21, 28, April 4, 11, 18, 25,

May 2, 18, 23, 30 and Jane 6, 13, 20, 27.

PRICE INCLUDES:
Return economy flights from London
Heathrow to Entebbe

• Seven nights’ b&b accommodation in
Uganda, with dinners at Sarova Lodge

• TWo game drives In Murchison Falls

• Chimp trekking In Budongo Forest

• Lunch trip and drive to the top of the Falls

• All transportation and transfers in Uganda
• All fees for park entrances, guide and

ranger services

• UK airport taxes and UKgovernment taxes

Prices based on minimum of two people traveling. Single supplement

£150. Travel Insurance and Uganda departure tax ($20) not included.

F
or most ofmy life the art ofthe cir-

cus has been on its last legs, and
since those legs belonged to troupes

of performing horses, elephants and ti-

gers, thefr exitfrom theworld ofentertain-

ment is an unmounted departure. For a
while it looked as though downing and ac-

robatics would follow them into the past,

but the French-Canadian company
Cirque du Soldi has changed that
Changed it utterly by elevating — le mot
juste — the arts of springing through the

air to new hdghts.
Their current show, first seen here last

winter and now on its final tour, also

brings a strong-man act and two displays

by contortionists whose bodies dearly do
not have the sort of hinges the rest of us
make do with. Elena Lev, an 18-year-old

Russian dressed in shimmering grey-

green, bends a leg round behind her bade
and over her head until the foot is touch-

ing the ground in front of her free, thus
turning herself into a human &.
An act such as hers induces astonish-

ment that the human frame can do such
wonders. Trapeze work, high, high in the

upper space of this great halL makes one
marvel atthe nerve, confidence and mutu-
al trust of the artistes setting off on a se-

quence of spinning somersaults that will

dimax in a diagonal dive through bars to-

wards someone whose flying trapeze has
just brought him to theone point in the air

where it is possible to catch him. As if the

feding ofvastspace were not alreadyover-
whelming. the stage resembles the under-
neath of tiie Eiffel Tower, with rope lad-

ders and steel wires taking the place of the

curving legs.

Before the acts begin, some topheavy
(and toppling) figures in sugar-king
mauves go trotting about the place and of-

ten reappear, doing nothing in particular.

In general, the show takes longer than I

expected in bufiding up suspense and ex-

tending applause time, bur this may be
dictated tty practical needs, to allow tiie

performers to recuperate.

Xavier Lamoureux in his white wig and
vaguely 18th-century costume knots and
unknots himself on his trapeze like some-unknots himself on his trapeze like some-
one in a Boucher painting dering fancy
stuffwith a swing: tike all the artistes who
are putting their bodies through such or-
deals, he looks serene but surely bis
nerves are screaming The serenity is one
oftiie most striking features erf this marveF
Ions show, the suggestion of effortless

achievement arrived at with a grace that
smiles in the face of gravity.

Quaint costumes take us immediately
into tiie land ofthe exotic, and the lighting
shifts us thatmuch further, into hallucina-
tion. When Paul Bowler is whirled aloft

like a wingless angel to tumble inside a
skeleton cube, the lights turn the spinning
bars of his cage into flashes of red. green
and blue, fingering on the retina for sec-

onds afterwards. .
•'

The three mournful downs are delight-
ful, the husky singing of French chansons

“into

ngej s

Clowning glory: Leonid Lefldne in the
stunning Cirque du Soldi spectacular

pleases the ear, and Ijustcannot getout of
my mind tiie si§ht of the two 15year-oJd
Mongolians, writhing arouod one anoth-
er like glimmering .scorpions until each
ends up sitting on his or her own head 1

do not think I will try that one mysdf.
'

'.

nonh

Jeremy Kingston

For farther details send coupon to:

CAREFREE TRAVEL/THE TIMES OFFER, ALLIED
DUNBAR HOUSE, EAST PARK, CRAWLEY, RHlO 6AJ

ADDRESS
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T he BBC has been clever

in marketing the Today
.programme as the

breakfast show that sets tbe

agenda for the day. but there

is a lot more to early-morning

radio than the upmarket arid

somewhat narrow agendapur-
sued at Radio 4. In audience

terms. Today is a bowl of

muesli compared with the foil

English fry-up that the com-
mercial sectoraims to deliver.

Hence tiie arrival, nextMon-
day. of a new breakfast show
fromTalk Radio hosted by two
established media men whose
physical appearance suggests

that they down tbe foil Eng-

lish three times a day. David

Banks. at-Mirror Editor, and
Nick Ferrari, ex-tabloid hack,

may not have glamour on

their side, bat they have the

journalistic credentials and

the street sawy to help Talk to

start punching its weighL
You are nowhere in radio

without a breakfast audience.

Nobody disputes thaL When
Chris Evans walked out of the

Radio 1 breakfast show he

Snap, crackle,

pop breakfast
took a substan-
tial sliceofthe au-

dierice.with him
to his new and present home.
Virgin (tiie station he liked so

much that he bought it), where
he increased the breakfast fig-

ures from 1.8 million to 2J> mil-

lion inside three months.

Humphrys-MacGregor-
Naughtie may be the names
on every lip among the media
chattering classes, but Today
is a unique broadcasting insti-

tution which will always be
bigger than its personalities,

therefore it hasno real role m
the battles that go on else-

where- In the trig bad world
where radio stations have to

make money, things are very

different

Evans, Terry Wogan at Ra-

dio 2 and Chris
Tarrant at Lon-
donsCapital Ra-

dio are the leading lights of
breakfast radio. Tarrant more
or less names his price (cur-

rently £] million a year-plus)
at Capital, which nearly
boughtVirgin beforeEvansar-
rived on the scene as a way of
giving itself, andTarrant a ra-
tional outlet

If Banks and Ferrari are
hardly in the tunes-and-traffic
business, what exactly are
theyup to andwho are theyup
against? The prime opposition
must be Radio 5 Live, whith
changed its morning line-up a
few months ago and now has

wwtDrtSBrSrif
lian Worricker. .

The Derttyshire-Womcker i

partnership works well bur •

the gamble at Talk appears® ...

be that there is a potential slice &
of die 5 Live audience that • *

could be tempted away by the Jr,'(Vv

sortofacerbic, m^your-fccesp- -

proach promised by Banks- v
Ferrari, whose programme
will feature everything from a-

5

five-minute editorial by An- V-
drew Neil to three slots in each .

- 'V --

programme (mi love, health' . . T
and money) by Mystic Meg.. l‘

-

'

So... all human life is here. - i'.

Clearly the stakes are high -;v

in breakfast radio, maintyhe1
T

\ £
cause that sector of tiie maiket *>.
is a delivery system: the pan*

'

'

about the 6-9am slot is not so' '.

nnidxhow many people listen ‘
.

\‘.
.
;

in, but how many stay with
>'

the station after 9am. Proper- '
.

tion is everything, therefore . _

the more you have tostart /
with the more you hold onto. #;•.-

That will bethe writing on tbe iAffiV
studio wall when Banks and’wH \
ftnari get stuck in on Mon? O’.hC /

day. -

rs
*

• 4

X

Peter Barnard

A
t

i
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f dnema is the sttiffof
drams, then Uffle
Voice is a cruel warning
That dreams only come
for the chosen few. Based

Jim Cartwrights1992theat-
smash, TheRiseand Fall

little Voice, Marie. Hep.
£ comedy exploits the
iy lives of Scaztonxiigh'S

_ who&. only,
r pe of escape is the lottery or
s owbiz stardom. v.-
rhat Henman pulls this off

wtfaas much flair as his other
n table Yorkshire - .success,
B assed Off, is largely due to
Mchad Caine’S unsavoury
I iy Say, a talent scout ai the

p :r end of a negligible career. .

1 a.moment as teOing as any-
£ ’fical conversion. Sky
r akes the first genuine discov-
c y of his life vrfrile under the

\
siting body ,of Brenda

1 etoyns spectacularly vulgar
fehwUe, Mari.

. .
Grappling

vith her bulging tights; Say
itddenly bears Man's chroni-
plly shy daughter, LV; sing
ote-pedect impersonations of
hirky Bassey, Judy Garland

.

ind. Marflyn Monroe;
Nntaaed. Say -- raises' hiSr

poached eyes to heaven mid'W big time.
;
But however,

he tries to put LV on the

to glory, by way of Mr
i’S nightclub, crippling-

fright — the inheritance-
LVs ^lastly family life —

Weeks their chances.
Part fairytale, part musical

o medy:and teenage romance,
L tie Voice is a wonderfully

g iibby antidote to the- 42nd
Sreet fantasy of the chorus

g r! who takes over the, lead
r fe for one night and walks:,

c : a star. Here the dash for.

s trdom is simply dashed. But
t ere are hefty compensations,
r t leastJane Horrocks’sabiB-
qto tornLVs gawkywaifinto,
atorch-song diva;

Caine, however, steals the

£ tl Cruising die streets of
S arbonough in a bright red.

Cpeyy, gold medallion and:a
hdirffic coflectionof Har

.shirts. Caine; the Joe
of Hollywood-heavy-.
. hasn't J0okedjsop»rr

in Ms efemcsfl itiyears.* .

-

Vheaher promoting fcaggy*

feasted
7

strippereor over-

it 'male dance acts who'

little Voice -

pdean West End -

AS, 96 mins
Sheer mischiefat the

expenseofa gUtiering

cast.

The Siege .

Odeon Leicester Square'
IS; 116 mins ;

•

CMUing wake-up call

.

from Arab terrorise
'• inNew York

Psycho - '

Plaza.'-15, KMrains
-Homage to Hitchcock
'

• backfires badly

Pi .

Sopen. cn the Green -

I5.85mins -

Geniusgoes mad
inManhattan

Angd Dust
ICA. 116 mins

Japanese psycho thriller

with bizarre mists

To Have and .

Have Not
CunonSoho ...

PG. 100 mins
LaurenBacall whistles.

Bogey comesnaming

yei

u rprises

bbble along to music. Say
”

*ps you guessing as to how
rKw^ltehelfevistoiheprtJ- '

Dsterous fense of his own
lamour.’Havmg carved a' eft-

from dreary, deadpan var-

viffamsrand cockney
Caineal last gets to^

onboyantjoke oul.of

fQmpersdna.
.

.
'•

•Herman’s seduo- ’

Ces outside the

In the form of Ewan McGre-
.
gar, whose rampant sex ap-
peal is hidden under toe un-
likely guise of a British Tele-

com repairman who collects

racing pigeons. Showing bow
handsomeness can be erased
by an ancaak, McGregor
woos Horrodts in one of the
leastero&Jove matches ofonr
time. It is almost enough to

tom anyone .fromvfotteying

fleshtofancymg pigeoats. ,

.

No matter that thematicsuh-

ilety end character develop-

ment are nowhere in sight
The corny romance is compen-
sated for by the glee with

which Herman shoots Ms
Sin. like a saucy postcard

gonehaywire, thecamera|Avf-,
rally zooms in on- Mari’s, tight

spangly tops, -pans over
steatorihupL'tact racking - on
4he>

rharix^yand lingers an
ph^c <5tadQ of plugs that

sparic wildlyvdtenwerakettle
is paton_ Butthe realjey is the

maBaous amount erf entertain^

ment Herman extracts at the

expense of his diaracters-

Tha^, and toe finest perform-
ance ofCaine’s career. •

Therestof this week's releas-

es, fere-awash with paranoia,

none more duffing than Ed-,

ward Zwick'sThe Siege. Here
the FBI, the CIA and the Amer-
ican imJbary Dipovereach oth-

er during an Arab bombing
Manhat-

tan torts knees. With the scats

dtoeGulfand toe threat ofter-

LV (Jane Horrocks). toe singer Messed with genius hut cursed with a dysfunctional family, sits surrounded by her influences in a scene from Mark Herman’s poignant Little Voice

rprist, reprisals on everyone’s

agenda. 2wick fingers a nerve
: as.rawas any in mainstream
dnema.' -

Does one have to become a
monster m order to fight a
monster? Zwidc’s glossy an-

swer is yes and no. Denzel
Washington’s squeaky-dean
Hubbard, head of toeJ%ITer-
rorism Task Rjroe. trw±s toe
.'suiddal. Arab cells witb tbe

coot old-fasMorted rigodrofa
'

Hollywood' homidde detec-

tive.’ Annette Bening’S murky .

,C1A agent smiles sweetly at

Hubbard, but deploys her fad-

ing glamour to sleep witii the

enemy for information. And
Bruce Wiffirt jtoyrically intim-

khding general tramjdes over

boto of them, wielding
,
statis-

tics and instilling panicwher-
ever his cold blue eyes alight.

• While thesethree scrap over

whtfs in charge,'there is palpar
Me fear oh fhe streets. Buses ex-

plode and ananas are Mown
to bits. Despite the vicarious

torQi of so much fenuus car-

nage. this is a .deeply unset-

tling film. Roger • DeaMxis's

lush rinematography unfolds

like a mllrtory offensivu:

swoopinc vistas of the Saudi

desert, chopper views ofNew
York skyscrapers, and tanks

rumbling over Brooklyn

Bridge.Theseareexpensivein-
gredients to which Zwick
bringsanauseous and horrify-

ing sense of reality.

gainstthis backdrop,
Washington delivers

an impressive per-

formance. Emotion-
ally deadpan, politically as-

tute, he absorbs one crisis af-

ter another, cementing his

screen credibility while all

about him are losing theirs.

The ideaofremaJang Hitch-

cock's 1960 classic Psydbo pos-

es a fascinating question: can
oneof the truly great fear mov-
ies be remade frame-by-
frame? Having persuaded Uni-
versal of toe integrity ofhis ex-
periment. Gus Van Sant re-

shoots toe film with all the im-
agination of a photocopier.

Why did he bother? The
grungy 1990s sensibility which
he tries to impose makes the

script seem dated, quaint and
farcical: Colour merely high-

lights tiie poverty of toe exer-

cise.Whatwasamotiveless at-

tack chi a naughty but nice

traddle-dass American wom-
an now seems seedy and rou-

tine. Worse. Hitchcock'S deli-

cious ironies are treated as
jokesor simply flattened.

The actors model them-
selves an the original perform-

ers rather than the characters.
Vince Vaughn's Norman
Bates is a poor shadow of An-
thony tekins. Anne Hecbe’s
Marion is a downmarket mod-
el of Janet Leigh with neither

the class or allure. Even the re-

turn of Bernard Herrmann's
string orchestra giving it stick

in the back seat of Marion'S
car as she is hounded to the

Bates motel sounds sampled.
By toe time the knife plunges

in. any lingering interest is

well and truly butchered.

From ooe psycho to rather a

lot. In David Aronofsky's Pi
(rendered in the Elm's advertis-

ing as die symbol it), sinister

investors and a Jewish sect

doorstep a mathematical gen-

ius on the verge of discovering

a 216-digir number that can
predict file stockmarket and
cradc the Talmud's code for

the true name of God. The
Jews clearly have the better

case. Who needs Wall Street

when you can talk to the Al-

mighty?
Despite the crude, twitchy

cuts of this low-budget

($60,000) movie it communi-
caies a real sense ofexcitement

and adventure. Shooting in

high-contrast black and white,

Aronofsky plugs his film into

the mathematician's nervous

up as if spoken underwater
and eventually we are
drowned by the sheer, relent-

less weight of them. This is

Rumble Fish for Mensa stu-

dents, and possibly a master-

piece in paranoia.

system. Unfortunately, bring

inside toe head of Sean Gi
tone’s haunted, fbrtysome-

thing Max Cohen is not a nice

place to be. Raiding around an
apartment that looks like the

gins of an old robot. Max is

dearly on the point of insanity.

His bizarre thoughts bubble

S
ogo ishii'S Japanese
melodrama Angel
Dust features a gor-

geous detective with
the abfliiyto sliphermind into

that of the murderer. She has
the unenviable task of nailing

her former mentor and lover

as a serial killer who injects

,

poison into his female victims.

HiisisacompelJir^psycholf^-

icaljigsaw puzzle, immaculate-

ly formal, conspicuously styl-

ish. and it sports two nerve-

shredding central performanc-

es by Kano Minami as the de-

tective and Takeshi Wakamai-
su as tiie psychiatrist specialis-

ing in brainwashed patients.

There is a teasing tempo to

this mental chess that is com-
plemented by Ishii’S surpris-

ingly wry take on executive To-

kyo. There are beautifully

flamed dose-ups of silent com-
muters on over-crowded
trains, icy executive disagree-

ments in plush tower blocks,

and the clinical business ofthe

murders themselves. But you
have to suspend something
larger than disbelief to absorb
Ishii’s arsenal ofbizarre twists

and coincidences.

The reprint of Howard
Hawks's 1944dasstcTo Have
and Have Not still looks as re-

assuringly scratchy as ever.

Here Humphrey Bogan's bag-

gy-Iookmg skipper of a tourist

fishing boar bulldozes his way
over various paranoid Vichy
apparatchiks in Martinique
and into the heart of Lauren
Bacall's free-wheeling, glacial

Slim. It's Casablanca all over

again. But this time it's Bacall,

with monstrous shoulder pads

and a mouth as wide as the

Riviera, who calls toe shots in

this legendary screen ro-

mance. They should slap a
preservation order on this one:

hands off, Mr Van Sant.

Voice can match the success of Brassed Off

iv
v; '

y his .
own admission ,

the fam-maker Marie

Herman is “not a big

. the theatre". But six

.vara ago he went to see his

rend Alison Steadman in The

i ise and Fall oflittle Voice, a

i w play by Cartwright at

ie National Theatre. He was
owled over by it :

•

.
’ ?Vtfhar was raagical-was its

leamcalhy— its enclosed na-

' ae, its heightened

inguage and its re-

ance on little

force singing those

songs. doing. - all

hose, impressions

bf people like Judy.

ijv Garland and Martr

Monroe^ as a
perfonnance-

as
tjSSSS the mood
vraMd makeit diffi-

cult to tiin> into 2

=
I
screenplay-

; fact I went

j
witii someone who

gj was; .considering

Off, and suddenly Little Voice

h^oripnalseOingwaslocdc--
iug feasible to the film* Ameri-

can backers. Herman set -,

about writing, a screenplay,

which dealt with the challeng-

es he had spotted yearn earlier-

'

Brenda Btethjnri. now a

name tn America after her Os-

car nomination, for Secrets-

and lies, was cast as Marie,

little VoictfsMowsy, buJfying

.
monster ofa moth-

er^ Ewan McGre-
gorr'wito'.whom-
.Herman had
wostedotiBrassed

Off, - yms • offered

; thfcni)teofBafrIit-

ir\ Vppn Qe Yokes'shy suh- -

LU fiCCjJ
of, aiid Midiad
Caine .Sind that he

Wiag
r

jnfergied
:

in“

placing Ray, toe-

sleazy promoter

.tp.rerive. his for-

tunesby elating'
.lilfle Voiced tal-

:
- . eat'“He was des-

perate fo-do ^"Herman says.

"He sawa dhance to do some-

6 1 was

deteirnined

of a live

show’

Caine. Being Michael he had
to be a Londoner and I don’t

believe a London agent could
east in Rochdale. Nobody
would believe it But you can
accept him in a seaside enter-

tainment town.”

Herman speaks with the au-

thority of a native. A burly

Yorkshireman who has re-

tained his accent he could

pass for a farmer or indeed a
businessman, big in bacon im-
porting. like his father. Now
44, he was born in Bridling-

ton, and worked for several

years in the family business.

In his mid-twenties he derid-
ed bacon was nca for him and
used his talent for cartoon

drawing to get a place at the lo-

cal an school, moving from
there to the National Film and
Television school initially to

study animation. Looking at

toe competition there — one
contemporary was Nick Bark
— Ik moved to live action and
won a short film Oscar with

bis graduation film, See You
At Wembley, Frankie Walsh.

Herman: 'Tsaldl would hate to have to tum iiftfe Voice

iato-a film. Then, K months ago, I was asked to do thaT

mm. * ,

^attempts at ymtmg^ ^duaztn^Rtta.

**rj

I

srreflpjay • had been made.

tSewas even talk of moving

ihSctory from northern. Eng-

to America, with .names

suit , as Gwyneth
Pitt add MerylStreep

be-

fjandfed in toemainxaJes-

cajne the success ot

Train&otting, The Fun Mmtr
dwn Brassed

l&uaitmgRrta:

.
Bty-rww-there was no ques-

tkm thatJaneHorrodcswould

. reaeateomfitaitoetitloroleof

Marie’s inarticulate daughter,

who expresses herself by imi-

fating' tbe'iegoidazy ringers

she was tau^t to kwe by-heir.

^. fatter. Cartwright wrote

, the part with 'Hbrrodcs^ ial-

ents in mintt and Herman

was determined m keep the

fading ofhve perfonnance. “I

wanted to get that immediacy

I felt.in thetoeatre,"'hfr says.

“We hawenT got some Judy
Garland^ impressionist to put
the voice cm. which is what
woufo hare happened if we'd

used '-'

another actress. The
songs are all Horrocks voice

xeemdied ps we filmed her on

toe set, which was a real night-

club ;in Scarborough-”

Them are, Henrian admits,
ririiilwities^ •• between 'Little

Voice and his previous film

Brassed Qff. They both make
you laugh, make you cry and

. listen to& bitofmusic, but this

Ms got a real fairytale strand

which makes it very different

Whenwewere looking forloca-

tions we went round Bolton.

Rochdale, all those industrial

towns like toe one when? the

play is set. But .there were too

many edwes of-brass bands
and stripping steelworkers. So
I set it m Scarborcwgh- Also,

bv then we were thinking of

H e spent toe next two

years writing for the

BBC and struck

lucky with a song lyric for the

Christians which became the

hit Ideal World. Then his

screenplay Blame It on the

Bellboy was taken up by Dis-

ney. The film, a farce with

Dudley Moore, flopped. Her-

man, by now married witii

children, had to sell his Lon-

don house and move back

north. Work was hard to find

until he abandoned attempts

to write “commerriaT scripts

and wrote something he cared
about The result was Brassed

Cff, and. suddenly Herman
was back’in the game.
He is reluctant to say too

much about his next project.

“Whatever ft is. 111 certainly

be writing it. and it will be an

oripmdia^—butitwontfea-
ture music or be set in York-

shire. If' I make films midi
doser to home lU be making
them in xny own street."
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Georgie Fame celebrates ARTS
THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY- 7 K99

| NEW CLASSICAL CCS

Elgar’s

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and antartatnmart compfled by Marti Hargis Monster m ti

LONDON

KHAPP’S LAST TAPE; Edward
PWharMdga'3 touring performance
as Backetfs ancient sanauafist

rgptaytng lost time. Abo the rarety

performed aeatti — total playing

tone: 35 seconds.

Arts Ttacatra p7l71-8383334). Opens
tonlgfit flpm.

ACE OF CLUBS; NoN Coward's
mustaa/Mwrtty (songs include SeW
Away and Something About a Sato)
dating from 1949 and set in a seedy
Soto night dub.
Wlmbtadon Sturflo (0181-540 0362).
Pibwqws torn tonight, 7^0pm.

POULENC CBHBIAI!tt The French

composer's birthday is cetebrated

with a gale concert lettering a gHter-

teg array ol nuaicai entHtee. FsBraty

Lott, Ian Bostrldge. the Naah Ensem-
ble end otheni. perform the

composer's works. Reajms only.

Wigmora HaB <0171-335 2141).

TortgW, 730pm.B

THE GOLDBI COCKEREL: After

smeral csnceBators caused by flu.

Gennacfi Rwhdeetvensky e nowbacK
on hts led and Khedded la conduct
ton^t's pertcrmance by *» Royal

Opera ol remsky-Koraatov^ spartding

fairytale can poMcal satra

Seder's Wefla (0171-713 6000)
Tonight 7pm Q

without a m
f

ELSEWHERE

punch
SOUTH BANK JAZZ: White the Pur-

ceU Room continues la parade young
classical musicians In its PLG series,

the QEH pfetys hosts to a veteran ol

poputer mate. Cetelxa6ng 40 success-

ful yews m the business. Georgie

Fame B jotaed in a concert by Ihe

BOCHg Band tflrtctsd by Stera Gray.

Queen Bbatofti Hanjm 7i-9«J

4242}. Tonight. 8pm. £)

MANCHESTER Umbw Foster

conducts ihs HalM Orchestra n an
evtmtag ol manly Spandi music. Top
ot ihe bst are three twees by Fate,

ta&wed by Salvador E&oton&'s Tram-
bona Concerto, and a flute serenade
by Montsahralge Tcftakcwskys Fourth
Symphony conoUfes the programme
Bridgewater Hal mi 61 -907 9000).
Tonight, 7.30pm. £}

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House full, returns only S Soma seals avaHabte Seats at afl prices

COURT IN THE ACT; 19th-century

French farce by Henneqiin and
Vtt»r catching the law wflh Its

trousers down.
OrangeTree (0181-940 3833). B
BTHE PIRATESOF PENZANCE:
The O'Oyty Carle Company brings

Gfeert and SuEvan’s jqyM adventuas
wtth pirates, pafloemen and a modem
major-general Id Ihe What End.
Queens (0171-494 5041).

THETWO GENTLBIBI OF
VERONA: Torn Goodman-HS and
DomMe Rowan ptay the estranged
blends in Edward HaTa ptoasing

RSC production.

.

Ptl (0171-838 8891).

CHICAGO: Marta Friedman Injects

new blood Into the hk revival of

Kander and Btfa musical about
murder and fickle tame.

Adelptd (0171-344 0055).&

comedy giving Joseph's aide of the
story.

ApoHo (0171-484 507Q).

B PETER PAR Justin Sainger in the

tide role, with David Troughton aa
Captain Hook, in return Df Rona
Labtfa mjoyabia production.

OBvier (0171-452 3000).

GODZILLA
Columbia TriStar, PC, I99S

THE budget was enormous- The
hype was enormous. And the mon-
ster, offspring of genetic mutation, is

scarcely a midget It stomps through

Manhattan, collapsing skyscrapers

and sending debris flying: too big to

have a personality or even any visual

charm. Poor humans like Matthew
Broderick’s earnest scientist, Maria
Piduo’s TV reporter and Jean Reno's

enigmatic Frenchman fight the

beast's onslaught with shallow dia-

logue. If you like being bludgeoned
by movies. Godzilla will knock you
flat, but if you prefer blockbusters to

be fun. prepare for disappointment.

Alleastwhenyou rent the film on vid-

eo you can lower the sound level —
something impossible in the cinema.

NEW VIDEO RELEASES

FETISHES
Blue Light, 18, 3996 .

DOCUMENTARY maverick Nick
Broomfield wades into delicate terri-

tory in this funny, unsettling and edu-
cational peek into a sadomasochistic
sex parlour in Manhattan. The spec-

tacle gets a bit rough, although any re-

vulsion at watching Wall Street bro-

kers trussed up in rubber is wiped
out bythe sad thought that clients are

driven to such extremes by unful-

filled emotional needs. Broomfield

himself shifts ground during filming

from being an uneasy observer of an
alien world to a mildly sympathetic

explorer ofhuman peculiarities.

U

THE SNOWMAN; The nuch-toved
Raymond Biggs characters soar
over the aucSenoe in BB Alexander's

joykd production.

Peacock, WC2 (tn71-863 8222).

DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT:
Journey back to the 1940s wflh the

terms old rado ftirfler, brougts to

DM bym Wflmort Tad Craig directs.

YtaBhcusa. Croydon pi81-680 4060).

JESUS MY BOY: Tom Conti In

John Dowta's fiduity amusing

THE KING AND I: Whistle a happy
tune with PH WBbnatfs Steam
Factory production ot the feelgood

Rodgers and Hammarstein musical.

BAG (0171-223 2223).B
ARAHAN NIGHTS: At Baba.

Snbad and lesser known tales

adapted and drected by Dominic

Cooke tar the Christmas show.
Young Vie (0171-826 6363).

DREAM WITH THE FISHES
Columbia TriStar, 18 1996

A BUTTONED-DOWN drip bent on
suiddejoins forces with a wild heroin

addict who is a few weeks away from
dying. FinnTaylor’s giddy blade com-
edy set around San Francisco pays
spirited homage to America’s subver-

sive films of the early 1970s. and
whisks us along with enough jaunty
energy to keep the toes tapping. Real

CINDERELLA: Nofl Bartlett and
the ShocfcheadadMs team sage a
seriously wonderful version at Angels
Carter's panto Magic provided by
Paul Wove.

Lyric (0161-741 8701/2311). fi

energy to keep the toes tapping. Real

feelings are not neglected either. The
engaging cast includes David Ar-

quette, Brad Hunt and Kathryn
Erbe. A rental release.

MAD CITY
Warner, 18. 1998
STORIES about media manipulation
come ten a penny these days, so it is

justas well this trudge through famil-

iar territory features two big stars.

John Travolta plays an ordinary Joe,

a museum security guard thrust into

the limelight when he accidentally

shoots a colleague Dustin Hoffman
is the aggressive reporter who gets

the whole countrywatching the affair

on TV. Nether performance is sub-

tle. but this is a film of broad effects,

enjoyable as far as ft goes, directed

with an appropriate sweep by Costa-

Godzilla lays waste to Manhattan, and to all traces of subtlety, in the most unwisely hyped film of last year

Gayras, the earnest director ofZ and
Missing. A rental release.

featuring Kenneth Branagh

THE PROPOSITION
PolyGmnu 12. 1998
ONE of last year's most risible,films.

priest’s robes and ginger hair, and
William Hurt and Madeleine Stowe
as a posh Boston couple in the 1930s

who need a male surrogate to con-

ceive a child. Hurt and Stowe put up

a valiant fighttrying tomake imptssf-

bie characters seem real, while Brtn-

agh just looks embarrassed. Rent it,

and laugh.

Geoff Brown

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Value-for-money Elgar,
1 archive voices; and an historic reconstruction of a Bach Mass

Geoff Brown’s choice of the latest movies
ORCHESTRAL

NEW RELEASES

THE ACID HOUSE (IB): Three daridy

comic lates ol drugs, (tank and
hafcjcnaOon by ftvma Welsh An
rndtoestibia ondaugrt With Stephen

McCoie, Ewan Bramrar. and Kewi
McKidd Dredor, Paul McGUgan

Technically dazzfing, but sabotaged
by a wooriy script.

SITCOM (ifl): A French bcurgaos
lamiy unbuttons itsttl MUy dwrtmg
lampoon, exceflertty acted ensemble

cast. Director. Haros Ozon

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT (U):

Splendid animation, bin there's not

much tar kiddinB in ihe btafical stray

ol Moses leasing Ihe braeUas to the

promised tend. Voice talents mdude
Val KHmar and Ralph Fiennes.

STAR TREK: INSURRECTION (PG):

Patrick Stewart's Enterprise crew come
lo the rescue of a peaceable race who
have found tin eUw of youth Lightly

Breebte Wtth Drama Murphy. F. Murray

Abraham. Oredor, Jonathan Prates

BASE: PIG W THE CITY (U):

Everyone's favourite tailong pig bees
the torments of the hosde city

Grotesque, mieguided sequel to the

hit fibn. With Magda Szubanata.

sector, George MSer.

CURRENT

ENEMY OF THE STATE (15): WII
Smith’s lawyer tranbies upon a
poOticnl conspiracy. Eadttag.

lust-paced thriher. with Gene
Hackman and Jon Voiglit

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG):

Compressed and periunctray version

of Brian Friaf’spkqr about Are
spinster enters in 1930e DonegaL
Wih Meryl Streep, Catherine

McCormack and Kathy Burka
Director, Pat OConnor.

THE MGHTY (PG): Endeetteg taie Of

two outcast chfldmn, one htddng.

one rataptedwto pool thetr

resources. Pater Chetsom efirecto

ON CONNATT LA CHANSON (PG):

Refined retatronatup comedy, with a
mwvehouscast and Npreynmd
enatefws of papiiar songs. Ateai

Rasnate directs Sabhe Azrfma. Pterre

Artfiti and Andre Duaoffier.

WHATDREAMS MAY COME 115):

Robin WIBams wades through the

aRariffe tqring to Aid hts loved ones.

TWILIGHT (16): Down«t-lwel private

eye (PaUI Nawman) to lured into a
murder mystery, kioon&erarerttisi ptaL

but a wonderful cast With Gene
Hackman. Susan Sarandon. Jamea
Gamer. Director, Robert Benton.

ELGAR
Falstaffi Elegy; SanguineFan
English Northern
PhUharmonia/Lloyd-Jones

Naxos 8 553879 * * £4.99

ELGAR'S character portrait of

Sir John Falstaff incorporated

a broad vision ofhuman exist-

ence: "Over it all runs (even in

the tavern) the undercurrentof

our failings and sorrows,” he
told the critic Ernest Newman.
A sensitive reading therefore

needs to catch the underlying

melancholy as well as the sur-

face braggadocria and David
Lloyd-Jones makes a fair at-

tempt in tills new version for

Naxos. There is certainly, in

the final pages, a sense of resig-
nation after the vicissitudes of

a disreputable life.

Perhaps a more generous re-

corded space would have put it

all into better perspective but

the English Northern Philhar-

OPERA

Elgar,
‘
failings and sorrows”

mania generally emerges as

victor over the wildly skitter-

ing passage-work it is given.

The various episodes are

helpfully cued and at budget

twice this is a very acceptable

issue, especially with the cou-

pling of the moving Elegy and
the engaging music from the

ballet 77ie Sanguine Fan.

Barry
Millington

STARS OF ENGUSH
OPERA
Volume 4
Dutton CDLX 7030**
£1039
THE tide is deliberately

,
left

open to interpretation. Only
one ofthe operas here. Semele,
is English and several of the

items are sung in the original

language. Qitite a few <h the

"stars” were bom abroad and
came here to make their ca-

reers. But whars is a name?
Dutton has once again raided

the archives to find recordings

of those who might have been
heard with English companies
between the 1920sand the 19SQr.

Old Dutton favourites are

badeon display, led by two ten-

ors expert in the art of the sere-

nade: the liquid voice of Tano
Ferendinos in Donizetti and
Massenet and the robuster,

more patrician Heddle Nash

in Gounod's Rom6o et Juli-

ette. Nash also appears with

Joan Hammond in Harle-

quin's serenade from Pagliac-

ci Neithersounds too comfort-
able in Leoncavallo. Nor will

the Duca in Rigoletto be the

role for which James Johnston •

will be best remembered. .

Rarities are provided fry

Michael Langdon as the vil-

lain inWeber’sEuiyanthe and
. Otakar Kraus in Smetana* Zi-

buse.~Same of"the mezzos
sound toa stmd, but Gladys

' Ripley is in succulent voice

with Dalila’s Act I aria from
Saint-Safins’s Samson, with

Sir Malcom Sargent and the

Liverpool PhiL

CHORAL

John Higgins

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered

from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

.

BACH
Epiphany Mass •

Gabrieli Consort/McCreesh
Areftfv 457 631-2 (two CDs)
*** £20.99

ONE can almost smell the

frankincense and myrrh, ris-

ing from Paul McCreesh’s lat-

estvirtuoso historic reconstruc-

tion: Bach’s Mass for the Feast

of the Epiphany, as it might

:

have been celebrated -4n the

Church of St Thomas in Leip-

zig, area 1740.

In this recreation of tiie col-

ourful mosaic of music which
formed the Lutheran liturgy,

notone tinystoneof authentici-

ty has been left unturned. The
singers of the Gabrieli Con-
sort and the period instru-

ments of the Gabrieli Players

are gathered in the wooden
gallery around the organ; the

congregational choirs of Ffceib-

erg and Dresden sing lustily

below. And in two genenhs

80-minute discs, church Wife

ring out, gospels and epistes

are intoned, fantasias, pel-

udes and toccatas are pla£d

on two historic Saxon orgais.

And there is even a sermori-

though only. I .hasten to aid,

sixofMartin Luther's custom-

ary 60 minutes. *

AD of tins frames Baals

Missa Brevisin F, with Rc-

Creesh’s fingerprints dancng
-unmistakablyoverthe sprifty

- articulation ofthe Gloria; <&d

die Cantatas BWV 65frnd ID.

buoyant in their instrumentol

textures and their chorals.

The great eventends with bah

the organ prelude and tife

hymn Von Himmd hoch asa

magnificent finale.
'

0
Hilary Finc?

Worth heartrtr
* Worth considerin'

*** Worth buyinj
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VISUAL ART
'all in Liverpool

39

ARTS TOMORROW
New pop albums reviewed

>8AL ART; John Russell Taylor wonders if an impressive Liverpool show can restore the Surrealist to fashion

** /p

t the moment Matisse 2$
fashionable- T> rhirim
despite valfant attempts
>to reinstate hfe later man-

i r.unjtshionable. And Salvador
I ill? W1L DaK is a problem. Not
e actiy fshionable, but never actu-
t !ydisrissed from thestoryofma-

-j r 20th<entury art. he hangs in a
s rtoffiabo—a limbothat is huge-

:

i
of hi own making. Salvador

all;A dytkology, the big show ai
« .TfcteGallery in Liverpool this
KHith. itempts to define that lim.
o, and navbe, if posable, extract
>aH froa it'. . .

^7
The jrbbJem is one

rift wich our Post-.

idraagehasparticu-
ai diffiulty. One can
u dJyAcussDaliwift-
ot invtring the dread-
jet S-worL and how can
w seriusly consider
SpceriQwhen so much
o the ar all round us is

h ilt qute deliberately

0 paroty and pastiche?

Hieres no doubt that

1 the .ears since his

c aft 'DU has become
c vahiei because of -all

_
t stalesmostly well zu-

t mticatd) of his. sighing reams
a d reans ofblank paper readyto
r ave he sort of pseudo-Dali
“ igina graphics"which multiply
ii one-in-a-lifdiiDe-<^xntunity

s es ar^s -Vegas hotels. Why did

h do itSJust for money? Or as yet

a citherutrageous gesturema hfe-

ti te tha was largely and regretta-

b f dewed to seff-pnhlicity?

orated entirely with zepnoduemms
olTheAagehts, whidronce caught
hiseyem fte window of a Catalan
junk-shops, to sancy posteards turn-
ing on a. hat held verymuch as Mil-
lers praying peasant is holding his— 1'but jn' me case of the postcard's

beamed professor confronted with
a pack of nubile schoolgirls while
drying himself frana skmnyriip.
held in such a way as to.conceal a
straining erection: ;

; r

-y-'^aheier'wuj^offteseiieripfah
eral references suggests,something
of Dalits catholicity of tasteas well

•

' :
•

.

- as his prindpted irrever-

ence, about the loftier

reaches, of art In his
ownworkthe Millet im-

.

age constantly recurs,

now dominating a
painting, now lurking,

tiny, somewhere in the
distance, now mixed
with some other myth,
such as that of Narcis-
sus. One way that Dali

approaches The Ange-
los is to see it as a buri-

al, much as Edwardian

,

postcard publishers re-’

• :
‘ christened the picture

'

"Burying Baby". ...
Another, ad which he insisted

more emphatically in later life, was
to concentrate on whathe claimed
to see ~as a strung sexual subtext,

-whichin itefinalform cast thepeas-
'•

ant woman as a praying mantis,

about to consume tier husband af-

tersex, and his gesturewith the hat
as primarily to protect his genitals.

(A sensible Lancashire lady next to

.

owokthatout one would have, fcte drily observed to her friends

probe Dales psyche, and to do . tbaiit was “too. high for ftaT'J . .

tbt onehas to feel that it-is worth- 1

;
-

"v tile. Oeforly FSbna-Bradtey ; and
1 awn flits, curatorsofthehew ex-

.\
I bitionlhinkit is.They have cho-

.

-

s n to aproach DaH byway ofone
'

< his rcurrent visual references.; : cere'VHewas a showman, a show-
i at aris^ from his preoccupation off an Illusionist he deliberately

chidbood with Millers end- ' challenged his public to find him
out, to discover where the divine

madness ended and die camraer-

dal calculation began.
:

.‘

:
To an extent, neverfteless. it is

possibieto seeDaKas a serious per-

son trying to find a personal lari-

themanifold paradox-

‘The word

‘sensible’

could

never be

applied to

Dali 9

bvioudytheword“sensT
bte"~amki never be ap-

plied toDaK being as ir-

rdevant to his art as"an-
Blues for the muse the figure of “Gradiva" in Girl with Curls, painted in 1926, reappears in many of the artist’s mysterious works

0

. , nilar painting The Artge-

hs. For ae details ofhmvfte obses-

sion devfopedwe are, of course, de-

Jendentargely cm DalfS own tesd-

hony, ftich may or may not be

AninkxiLKacffynxxnsbowsvari-

fjus thins which hedairas to have - -es of Surrealism, and evolving a
iro the myth* evolution, personal mythology as he goes1

,

rage from the coffe£setdec- This does not necessarily have any-

. thing much to do with MiDetrquite
often, in fact, it seems more like

Dali's attempt to find his way to

whatever reality is embodied in his

dreams and visions.

The figure of “Grachva”, for in-

stance. which frequently recurs in

mysterious paintings such as Girt

with Curls (1926), tries to make
sense of an abstracted vision Dali

frequently had of a girl who was

looking away from him so that he
never saw herface but nevertheless
sensed that she was an unknown
goddess who would one day be ful-

ly revealed to him. (Of course he
eventually decided that he was
vouchsafed a mystic revelation of
her identity what he first met his

notorious dark muse, his wife

Gala.)

Perhaps his preoccupation with

The Angelus was the same sort of
quest for illumination, perhaps not
Did it really mean a lot to him, or
was the preoccupation merely a
sort of personal Gimp? Difficult to

tell. IfCongreve was right that affec-

tation sufficiently persisted in be-

comes nature, then Dali was surely

starting at the wrong end: the visu-

al references which seem fairly nat-

ural come earlier in the career, and

the nearerwe get to the publication

of his absurd tome The Tragic

Myth of Millers Angelus in 1963.

the more frantic, dragged-m and
dragged-out it all appears. On this

evidence, it looks as if Dali may
have to stay in his limbo for some
time yet

• Dali is at the Tate Gallery. Al-
bert Dock. Liverpool <0151-709

0507) until Jan 31

Meeting
of like

spirits

T here is never any shortage

of individual discoveries to

be made as the Park Lane
Group presents its annual show-
case of young musicians and com-
posers. But rarely does the art of

creator and re-creator meet in a mo-
ment of real imaginative fusion.

Such a moment happened on
Tuesday when the 22-year-old Ed-
inburgh-born violinist Daniel Bell

gave the premiereoftwo short piec-

es composed for him last year by
Huw Watkins. Bell's intense play-

ing and the energy of Watkins’s

Coruscation and Reflection were
immediately and irresistibly engag-

ing. The serrated rhythmic edges

of the bold first piece, and the mel-

ancholy. lyrical unfolding of the

second revealed imaginative dar-

ing and technical assurance in com-
poser and performer.

Beil went on to give a braringiy

fluent performance of Schoen-

berg's 1949 Fantasy before turning,

with Watkins as pianist, to Elliott

Carter's Duo for violin and piano.

This really showed the stuff of

which this remarkable young vio-

linist is made. Toughness and re-

finement coexisted in a single-

movement work of formidable

complexity. Bell embodied its eve-

RECITALS

Robh?' ;;
; • i

ry shifting pattern. I cant wait to

hear him again.

Bell and Watkins had shared the

recital with harpist Catherine Bey-

non. and here too was something
special. After palms, nails, knuck-

les. hands and feet had been put
through the necessary repertoire of
paces set up by Luciano Berio in

his Sequenza 11. Beynon gave the

premiere of Martyn Harry's Regen-
stimmen. This evocation of "rain

voices", inspired by chfldhood
memories of rain beating on - a
roof, was commissioned by Bey-
non- The piece complemented the

Berio by offering musical rather

than virtuoso challenges in its hyp-
notic crossetchings of rhythm and
metre. And it confirmed Beynon as

aharpist ofparticular finesse.

The regenerative force of die

PLG’s work throughout its history

was felt earlier in the evening
when the young Marais Ensem-
ble. a flexible combination ofwind
quartet, quintet and piano, per-

formed Judith WeirisAirsfromAn-
otherPlanet. commissioned by the

Nash Ensemble, itself once fea-

tured by the PLG group. This win-
some fantasy on traditional Scot-

tish music marooned on Mars re-

vealed the keen imagination ofthis
ensemble, even if Ligeti's Ten Piec-

es for Wind Quintet challenged its

finer points ofensemble.

Hilary Finch

view of King Mozart
fPEIA; In Belgium Hugh Canning

sees how- David McVicar^s

tdoiteneO:has gbt/befer
;
and betier

TT 7 ith Mozart’s first

Jkl stage masterpiece,
' the opera sma Ido-

neojCmg of Crete* David

:VIca scored a triumph for

ittish Opera on a ; shoe-

ng: r 1995 he spent less

n £ 1(000 on hisown (mim-

1) setand strikingly handr

ne cctume designs to cre-

peraps the most raptiy

Lutift piece of music-lhea-

the Qasgow-based compa-

has rven its audiences in

pasten years or more*

lwasrievitable thai McVio-

woukbe invited to recreate

sewfere and that has just
a ‘—I An.

aL me
«rp,wherehis new

has .been. greeted

xhis acclaim by Bel-

-fa little

: way of scenery.

leMdtfcarhasthe

i set designer in

ife, whose. visual

no less ample and

tMeVicars: where
i /domrieb took

a platform and

ikdrops of mtre-

l here there is a

rf Mediterranean

a- sandy-coloured.

pea acting area

k&tff front confer

rthe pit Thebasi-

ng is awailof pteL
-

ich parts hortzon-

aagianttndskuf
Srefedwith flames

ntonswr

an,: - the bnne to

this:, during the storm which
seems to rise organicallyout of

EtettraV tempestuoas first

aria. Tutte nel cormi sento, a
rcipe descends frian- the flies

and an acrobatic dancer

.

writhes and wriggles like a
sailor desperately struggling

with the rigging of a ship. In

Glasgow, the back-curtains

parted to reveal the Cretan.

King and his navy pleading

for divine aid in their tussle

with the dements -- an arrest-

ing image, albeit .one which

coatrflftcteti Mozart'S instruc-

tion -for hfomeneo's men to

ring their cries tiff-stag^ In -

Antwerp the dancers rope-

tndt .is. scarcely; less striking,

evokfrig the astonishingturbu-

lencecfMoiBrfrmusic; t

. Whal.I admire most about

McVteart -woifo‘i»rticltiaily

in the potentially stiff land for-

rrifllised world ofqm seria,

is the Berwcat he generatesput
bfstasis-Herarely.ifeyar. un-

.

dermioes fte-^nre by invent-

.

- <-. - - -I—.— .— -

—

Cretan,and spartan: David McVicar’s production ofIdomeneo in Antwerp retains its simple and austere aesthetic

viate the sapf^tsed"boredOTT

. factor of one singer delivering

a long ddcdpo aria to another

without theatrics.

What he does doj however,

is ffired his' singers to extract

every ounce of pafhos and feel-

ing with a body-language ami
(fcrivery of the text that can be

-dramalicaUy riveting. As in

Scotland, fte great emotional

ccnfrOTtafians between the

Bia arid Idamaroe. Idomeneo

aid the son vriiose life be has

compromisai '.with'- his rash

oath to NeptoneJand Efettra?

with her.own tomiiwl ego.

bristle witii
r hF^i 'drama.

Equally^-McVicar can create

the most' heteJt3ul scenic ef-

fects: With the simplest- of

means the ambience for Ilia's

Ad III“garden” aria is evoked

wifta^ow ofrose petals. Rav^

ishii^J
'

Wtoehejfepans roosrtadi-

cally from his Scottish Idome-

neo is- in the musical edition.

.Where in' Glasgow Nicholas

McGegan opted for Mozarts
Vienna revisiori;of 1786 wift

the castrate rede of Idamante
transposed and adapted for

tenor, the Flemish Opera's

(soon to be ex) music director.

Mare Minkowrid, favours the

1781 Munich original. He
makes cuts'sanctioned by Mo-
zart'-*- Idamftite's No, la

morte m non pavento rNo, I

fear not deaft*) and Idome-
iiars valedicKHy Toma la

Pace (“Let peace return") are

the chief casualties - brn oth-

erwise this is an unusually fuU

texi mmrporaring not mly the

magnificent longer version of

Elenra’s hair-raising O sm-
anie. o fane (“Oh, torments,

oh furies^ but the complete

concluding bafiet

M inkowski conducts

:- the modem instru-

ment Flanders Op-
era orchestra with an Eliot

Gardiner-like elan, although

he indulges occasionally in

Harnoncourtesque extremes
of tempo and mannered “ex-

pressive” rubalos .
which

sound alien to Mozart
Ithas to beconceded, howev-

er, that Etettra's two
1

bad-hair

scenes — dazdingly sung by

the Canadian soprano Lyne

Fortin — were thrillmg. In-

deed, from tiie vocal point of

view this was an Idomeneo
which would not have seemed

out of place at Glyndeboume:
Veronica Cangemi is a small-

scale but unerringly musical

Ilia, whileManor Fischer, dep-

utising ai very short notice for

the indisposed Magdalena
Kozena, sang Idamantcs not

always rewarding music quite

beautifully and their voices

blended exquisitely in their

duet and the great quartet

Both ringers have Gfynde-

boume 'experience behind

them, as does Richard Croft,

an unusuallyyouthful and lyri-

cal Idomeneo who sang the

daunting coloratura of the

long version of Fuor del mar
rSaved from the sea") without

baitingan eyelid- The baritone

Russell Smyihe effortlessly en-

compassed’ the tenor range

and florid writing of Arbace’s

pan. Wift an outstanding

High Priest in the celebrated

Flemish Bach evangelist Guy
de Mev. and a terrific young
French bass. Nicolas Test6, as

the Voice of Neptune, this was
an Idomeneo cast without

weaknesses. I recommend
catching McVicaTs beautiful

staging when it transfers to

the opera house in Ghent — a
short hopon Eurostar via Lille

— this month. There are more
performances on January 10.

12. 14, 16.
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BOOKS
Supernatural

charm for

animal spirits
BRENDA MADDOX comes
op with a fascinating thesis in

her forthcoming book on the
poet YY. B. Yeats. George's

Ghosts (Picador). She thinks

that the automatic writing

dictated by the spirits to

Yeats's wife George, who was
a medium, was in fact a ruse

on her part — conscious or
unconscious — to get Veals

into bed with her at the right

time to produce a child. "If

you interpret the mystic

instructions carefully,” Mad-
dox tells us. “they read just

like Marie Slopes." Anyway.
Yeats got some wonderful
metaphors from the spirits,

George got her child, and the

marriage — which had been

in danger — was saved.

Is a new collector's item

coming on to the market?

Several publishers, including

Pan. Penguin and Hodder,

have been sending out proof
copies ofa selection of their

1999 books nicely boxed up in

specially printed cases. Other
recent attempts to persuade
literary editors and
booksellers to look at

advance proofs include a

special bindingfar the proof
copy itself— as when Cape
sent out proofs ofJulian
Barnes’s French short stories

,

Cross Channel, done up to

look like a Gallimard
paperback AU very well —
provided the publbhers make
sure they correct the proofs

ccrefulty too. .

THIS SATURDAY
IN metro

In his own wonts:

Whitbread shortlisted

novelist, Ronan Bennett,

talks about his

experiences as a
teenager, his wrongful

conviction for the

murder of a policeman,

his time inside Long
Kesh prison and his

book, the catastrophist

ALSO: Harry Ritchie

reviews John Burnham
Schwartz's hit-and-run

drama. Reservation

Road; Marcel Berlins on
Every Dead Thing, “the

most terrifying read

since The Silence of the
Lambs”; and take

number two as Don
DeLillo's Underworld and
Han if Kureishi’s Intimacy

appear in paperback

A DAGGER will be thrust

through the heart of an his-

torical crime writer in March.
But it will not draw blood, for

this is tire Ellis Peters His-
torical Dagger, a new award
recently created try the Crime
Writers*Association in honour
of Peters, the inventor of

monkish crimes and myster-

ies. Crime stories set at any
time up to 1965 are eligible.

Is this to be theyear ofthe
potato? The spud has not
been much celebrated in

literature, though Kipling
in one ofhis Barrack-Room
Ballads has a soldier who
says his mouth is likea
rotten potato. But 1999 will

see both a learned history

ofthe neglected vegetable.

The Potato by Larry
Zuckerman (Macmillan),

and a powerful defence of
it. Potatoes Not Prozac, by
Kathleen DesMaisons
(Simon & Schuster).

s
* i

He\
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Jenkins is a cautions guide on her grand tour of physical culture. She avoids the seamy worlds of drugs and stripping, preferring instead the beaten path of tattoos and body

Just a taste of transgression
OR is 1999 id be theyear of the
pig? A history of this virtuous

animal, including everything

from its image to its squeal.

ThinkPigby Robert Malcolm-
son and Stephanos Mastoris.

is due shortly from the

Hambledan Press. The pub-
lishers publicity observes that

it is *'the ideal present to give

to ex-husbands”.

T
here is much less to

this book than meets

the eye. Having said

that you can see how
it began — a seductive little

proposal on an American edi-

tor's desk: young hip journo

from New York walks the wild

side of modem culture (sex,

drugs, therapy, body decora-

tion) and sends backwitty post-
cards from the edge. A travel

book of the senses for the

Bridget Jones generation. Irre-

sistible. Sure to be instant cult

stuff.

Alas, many a slip between
proposal and realisation. The
title doesn’t help — Tongue
First: Adventures in Physical

Culture. Ifs obviously meant
to sound sexy. Slipping that

lithe, muscular little organ
into ail manner of naughty
plaoes: strip joints, tattoo par-

lours. bags of heroin, health

farms, isolation tanks, design-

er dress stores and an appoint-

in ip ; /yw w w. t h c - Li m cs, co . u

k

CHANGING TIMES

merit with an acupuncturist

Spot the first deliberate mis-

take. Jenkins doesn't know foe

difference between cultural

transgression and late 20th-

century lifestyle. Now, that in

itself could make an interest-

ing thesis: decadenceasan eve-

ryday appendage of consumer
society, but Emily Jenkins is

not the right chronicler for

that She is too much a victim.

offoe disease toTie.its analyst

What is remarkable about

her book is theway she makes
everything, from her first

SARAH
DUNANT

TONGUE FIRST

Adventures in

Physical Culture

By Entity Jenkins
;. Virago. £9.99 .

ISBN 186049 6318

snort of heroin to shoppingm
ily unflht-a charity shop, equally

minating. This is because she

is more intent on observing

than experiencing. It is as if

she had continually got the

pen in her hand. Even as. the

heroin hits her brain she's

looking foraway to equateCol-

eridge with foe street junkie.

Shecontinually elevates the bar

nal to the profound. So in a
chapter about body decoration

she makes observations like:

“By wearing make-up a per-

son goes into dialogue with
commonly held ideas about
femininity. In painting my

face I actively bring myself in

tine with the convention of
what a woman is. here arid

now." To which the response

of the average intelligent read-

er is: “Well, yes. Emily. So?

And?”The trouble is foe "So?"
or foe “And?” never comes.

Part of foe reason is that she

isjust not a good enough writ-

er.Teasing genuine iwpamng

out ofpopular culture is the

equivalent of breeding lilacs

out of foe dead land. It may
lookeasy enough ten it takes a
hell of alife feneto achieve it

And for all her apparent cour-

.

age, life force is not Jenkins’s

strongpointAsa self-appoint-

ed guide through physical cul-

turesbe turns outto be disarm-,

mgfr wimpish. She tries hero-

in, but once. -and not!

enough seriouslyto lose hLShe
staysup farnightsonendinex-
perience the sensory depriva-

tions of sleeplessness, butthen .

invites her boyfriend round
and falls asleep inhis arms.

Admittedly she has a tattoo,

but hers is tasteful. Shaving
ber hair off is as transgressive

as she gets, and when it cranes

to walking anywhere near her
own wild side she is decidedly

prissy. She talks about strip-

ping and sex for money, but

shenever tries it. She isuncom-
fortable with anyone touching
her body during massage and
when confronted with foe sug-

gestion. of colonic irrigation

her response is: “I should say
up front that I'm dm gong to

get a tube stuck up rwass or

the sake of titeraimi? Fa-

a

bode which claims tojlirt uah
foe excesses of phyjcal ul-

ture. this is tike leawg hse
camp in foe Himalayls wfo
guide who turns oft to be

scared of heights. 1 \; -

rr'-r.
i*- T

I
’m aware this j a end
review..And asany re-

viewtjr will adaif; k-is

r roush-caster tfi bur^a
bq^.foan.tppraiseL Soift

me end by saying jhat fje

faults of this bode anperhajs

less to do with EmilyJenkhs
herself than with tfe woid
that she seeks to aulyse-ir

doesn’t take a morafet to ca-

serve thatweare tzvinjm a cd-

ture where it is hardp tdl-b-

dulgence from enli

on your credit card
where sensation is

mistaken for feelin

treacherous terrain

writer. Maybe if

travelled without
her contract she
found the journey

34-*

fril

Butthen
and

donewith foe book p jpo&al?

;

The never-

would

B orges called his style

Baroque, defined as

that which “deliberate-

lyexhausts (or tries to exhaust)

its own possibilities'’. For
Borges. Baroque is not a term
of abuse — as it usually is

when applied to architecture

— it is a last paragraph. It is

the final stage of all art, foe

point where "art flaunts and
squanders its resources".

Borges was 55 when he
wrote that He was halfway
through the century and foe

century was halfway through
itself. As a point in time, the

view in any direction was not

good; war behind and Cold
War present and ahead. As a
point in time for Borges itwas
the usual question mark —
and ail his stories arequestion

'

marks, this time appoedwith
extra force. The force was his

own work. He was writing an
introduction to his early- fic-

tions, written in the 1930s.

For any writer, this would
be amoment ofself-doubt but

place it midway through acen-
tury of self-doubt and foe re-

sult is likely tobea reaching to-

wards some sort of end-time.

Borges’s “final stage of art" is

exactly the cultural pessimism

that Susan Sontag argued
against in her 1965 essay. One
Cultureand theNewSensibili-

ty. The argument is not over.

There are plenty ofpeoplewho
talk about the death throes of

art, though unlike Borges,

mostof them have never creat-

ed anything in their own right.

1 don’t want to criticise

Borges; there is no point in

that I would rather learn from

him, the way one can team
from good writers*, by under-

standing them in their context

and recognising that they will

always write outside their con-

text. Everyone has to live in

their own time, but artists live

too in fodr imagination. and
this is a force as profound and
decisive as the context of their

lives. Out of the tension be-

tween context and imagina-
tion is formedthe work.

Borges’s work does not end.
It begins. His best-known
piece. The Carden ofthe Fork-
ing Paths (1944), uses the sim-
ple plot of a Chinese man.
working as a German spy. es-

caping from his pursuer. He
comes to the house of an emi-
nent Sindogist who reveals to

him the lost labyrinth ofone of
his own ancestors. The laby-

rinth. aridfoebookfoataccom-
panies it, do and do not exist
just as die present does and
does not exist The brutal end-
ing of- the story, an event in

time, if ever there was one,

does not contradicttiestrafe-
ness ofwhat has been offered.

It reads as a whim, a way out
that is not an end but the visi-

ble tail of a forking path.

JEANETTE
WINTERSON

aid

:

aid

COLLECTED FICTIONS
By Jorge Luis Borges

Allen Lane, £20
ISBN 0 713 99269 7

tfc

1899, is a good tiling

thing. Good becausft

tions can be read
pared cme against
bad because foe ga,
have been dosed ud
the reader is tempted J

where he or she shout
Ursa pity that we
a boxed set of the
volumes, sometimes
as 11 years apart.

a bad;

thE*-fc\

cap-,

atfr^r

pjof titoc.

so dat
?niq?n
pau|e.g

it hive

iijtividial

s midi

carjot

T ime is foe big discovery

of the 20th century.

From Einstein to

Stephen Hawkingwe have be-

come fascinated by it We
know now that time is notjust

-a measure, it is a player;

though whiat kind of playerwe
do not know. Borges’s fictions

juggle with foe possibilites of

time: movementacross it, dop-
pelgangers. memory loops, the

effects of time on time itself-

Some pieces, such asA Weary
Man’s Utopia are time-travel

explorations out of the mould
of H. G- Wells. Others, like

Barges and l or The Encoun-
ter open up spaces for later

writers — one thinks particu-

larly of Georges Perec and ha-

lo Calvino. TheGarden ofthe

Forking Paths is the basis for
Calvino's If on a Winters
Night a Traveller (1979).a nov-
el that begins itself over and
over again and ai its end is con-
sumed by its own metaphors.

If Borges avoids endings,
and hedoes. it is because as a
writer he is suspicious of any-
thing so neaL The untidyness
of his work is a due to its po-

• tentiaL Even foe shortest piec-
es, less than a page, refuse the
satisfaction of something
ished. His story, August 25th
198X is a dialogue with his
own separate, bad-tempered
self, scrapping overwork done
and not done, admitting that it

js all a failure but taking a
healthyside-swipe al the vani-
ty and tenor ofwanting to pro-
duce **a masterpiece".

Borges’s masterpiece is the
whde work, his life’s -weak,
mad together, separate and
wmptete. like ids beloved
Thousand and One Nights.
This volume of collected fic-

tion, published to celebratethe
centenary of Borges’s birth in

youkou

A ndrew Hurled
iations read

,

the look of thi

pleasing- Some of thi

stories seem redundn
perhaps because the;

ally sketches for the \

things written later,

haps because, if it’s

'

rates that interest y
wanfKafoy Acker,
And yet Acker loved!

work and no doul
space forherself there n

mukaneiiyoftime tin

make for one another I 1

surprise that The
theForking Paths s

been published in
year as T. S. Eliors
FourQuartets. Eli

tion on time sits

es"s vertical assault

both contain the _
that there is noend,
ries of beginnings.

Borges foe write!

what Borges the ihq
times forgot— there
paragraph, no final

„

late stoiy, publisher

1980s, Paracelsus,

spised and alone,

£S ofa rose thrown inf

by a doubting

ashes from one
concave other, he
single word. The.
peared again."

Uoranedffaw

beste

sate

knew
Same-,

me last

infoe,

tie-

dlsciifc.

'i
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both sides of the coin
ByCtotetepW Holme &
Janw» Fonfer
ProJile Books, £8.99. €13
ISBN 186197 107 9T\ .

IN tbe best hair-splrttmg eco-
oonuc and political argument
since the Com Laws, James
Harder presents the- argu-
ments againsttheeuro and Eu-
ropean Monetary-Unionwhile
Chjistqpher Huhne speaks up
for-them. The debate is more
lucid than usual but nomore
Ukaninating; On one point
Tweedledum and Tweedtedee

(P do agree: fast-paced change is
very unnerving far the Eng-
lish who prefer to walk slowly
up to their necks in dfeep wa-
ters rather than take a sudden
plunge.

Terrible war
VICTORY 1918
By JUan Palmer
Wekfenfekf, £25 J

. > , .

ISBN 0.297 84124 6
THE Great War was a world
warfought on three continents
and siahy seas, and this out-
standing history moves the
British viewpoint from the
middle distance of Ranee and

>
Flanders to encompass tile

broader strategic vision of ne-
glected campaigns in the Bal-
kans. Iraq, Palestine and East-
ern Europe fought bymanyAt
lied farces. Palmer's style is as
gopd as his judgment is dar-
ing. His book is a detailed and
dramatic overview of the 'first

World War that 80 years on,
has become conventionalised
in tiur national memory.

Curtain up
GRACE. BEAUTY & BANJOS>
By Michael Kggaii iff

Oberon Books, £19.95 ‘
.

ISBN 184002 008.3 ...

SUteFTTLED Ttadiar lives

aid Stringe
HdH and Varfaty iAilBtes".

this biographical (fictitmary is

quirky m time. Hie flicker of

'

one-tineur two-step turns that

sparked briefly to life before

fafling-off the stage into drink

and despair isnoted in an arch
authorial voice that drops the

curtain on his subjects like a
panic-stricken stage-manager

who realises that tonight's star

bill is not only barely adequate

but more than usually drunk.

A reference book far aficiona-

dos of the tasteless, die tacky

and the untalented. •

AWalt/ along
RICHARD STRAUSS
By Michael Kennedy
Cambridge, £25
ISBN 0 521 58173 7

KENNEDY delivers a biogra-

phy of Strauss that- draws

upon neglected first-hand

source materials and analyses

the crucial elementsofthecomr

poser’s life — his successful

marriage, his longstanding
collaborations with librettists

von Hofrnannstahl, Zwdg.
Gregor and Krauss. and the-

compromises Strauss made
with tile Third Reich: lacking

** only a dose critical analysis of

Mthemusic,which Kennedy con-
” skiers to have been wed re- ,

hearsed elsewhere. this is a
lively Life that redresses same
balances in previous biograph-

ical excursions.

IAIN FINIAVSON

Strange clothes but an emperor of tales
Peter Ackroyd is intrigued by the queer- life of

fable-spinner Hans ’Christian Andersen

T he lifeofHans Christian An-
dersen is rich in inadvertent
humour. Never, perhaps,

has so bizarre a figure crossed the
stage. of world literature. He was
awkward, ganglyandprime to hys-
terics. He.was very plain and wore
“grotesque” dofaes, with a hat like
an umbrella. He was also vain and
sdf-ohsessed in a most .peculiar
and theatrical way; when heL vires

not bathed in (ears, he-was sending
busts of himself allover Europe. -

- Charles Dickens anbe described
him as a ’bony Danish bore" =He
teems always to have been 31 at
ease, with a habit of saying the .

wrong thing or arriving at the
wrong moment. He was recorded
as bang “simple. and child-tike,

and simpletomsh in his . manner”.
Yet from flifa apparently absurd
person issued seme of die most
wonderM stories in the world.

‘

How did itaU begin? Itbegan as
a fairy story. Ostensibly hewas tfac

son ofalowjyshoemakerand wash-

erwoman in a small Danish town,
yet Afison Prince seems to agree
with other students of Andersen’s
lifethat he was in fact ofroyal btrrh
— an . illegitimate child who was
foisted upon twopeasantswho hap-
pened also to be royal servants.

There is nb dear evidence to sup-
peat tins, except far the writer’s as-

*

torrishmglyea^y access to die royal
court and his equally unusual sdf-
beliefevinced in such stories as The .

Ugfy-Dudding. -

As a diOd he was shy and preco-
dous in equal measure. He hid be-
hind curtains to knit dothes far the
dolls in his toy theatre:yeton other
occasions he would rerite his verse
to anyone within earshot, a habit
which he continued all his life to

the consternation or amusement of

all thosewho fell in his way. At the
age erf 15 he travelled to Copenha-
gen in order to become an actor,

where he met with rebuffs which
would have destroyed a less singu-
lar and singfe-minded person.

- He was plainly desperate for af-

fection and admiration, and his

compatriots did their best to assist

him. He wentscrounging formeals
like a stray cat. to use Alison

Prince’s admirable simile, a hahir

he never entirely lost in the days of
wealth and fame. Even in theseear-

ly yearshe was inordinately and al-

most comically ambitious, turning

upunexpectedlyon the doorsteps of
any likely patron or theatrical man-
ager. More often titan not they invit-

ed him in: &kemany ambitious peo-
ple, he was lucky with his timing.

As an actor, he prefer led his own
scripts. His poetry was published
in tile newspapers, and his plays

performed for two or three nights,

but his initial exuberance was gen-
erally followed by dissatisfaction.

His standards were, alter all, very
high: “Praise, infinite praise, as I

have said so often, will have the

most benefirial effect on me.”
He felt himself to be homeless in

his own coanay. so everywhere

else became his home. He travelled

all his life, and yet he remained a
bad traveller in Italy, and Germa-
ny. and England, he complained of

toothache and cold lodgings. He
took young male companions with
him, who soon tired of him and left

him once mare in tears. This raises

the question of his homosexuality,
which emerges in this biography

on more than one occasion. And as

so often happens in connection

witfi sentimental 19th-century men,

the evidence is ambiguous.

He could oily love women at a

distance. It is nor at all clear, howev-

er, that his attachments tomen pro-

gressed beyond romantic camara-

derie: he was perhaps too wilting a
creature to adopt a more active

role. In fact he was much more as-

siduous in Ins courtship of noble
families. On those occasions, in

Prince’s words, “he moved in for

the kill with steely determination".

Hecombined setf-pnywiih self-pro-

motion. but he was honest about
his ambition: “I cover honour and
glory in the same way as the miser
covets gold: both are probably emp-
ty, but one has to have something
to strive for in this world, otherwise

one would collapse and rot."

11115 astonishing individual is

well served by this biography.
Alison Prince has an instinctive

sympathy for her subject, without

remaining unaware of his comic
potential. And despite an occasion-

al propensity for dich£. her narra-

tive brings him into the light

Then, there are the famous fairy

tales — among them The Princess

and ihe Pea, The Emperors Mew
Clothes, The Ugly Duckling, The
Liitle Mermaid and The Red
Shoes. The first collection emerged
almost by accident in an unbound
booklet They were received with

“baffled silence” but slowly their au-

dience and reputation grew'.

The strange paradox of these

pure narratives, into which one
may gaze and gaze without being

able to gauge their depth, written

by this awkwardly ambitious Dan-
ish ex-actor cannot perhaps be re-

solved. Yet there may be a clue in a
contemporary’s remark that he pos-

sessed "a brooding quality of

strange spirituality". In that sense

his bizarre behaviour needs no oth-

er explanation: it seems that he was
aware of his great destiny, and
somehow floundered towards it

The strange doom ofthe storyteller

always lingered about him — if he
was a fool he was a holy fool, who
spoke the truth without necessarily

realising thai he had done so.

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
The Fan Dancer
By Alison Prince

Allison & Busby, £19.99
ISSN 0 7490 0346 4

lisa Jardine debunks the fantasy

of a friendship that never was

ins .is a widely re-

searched and well-il-

lustrated book' which:
brings together mate-

rial largefy imfamiliar to the

general reader, concerning pol-

itics,
1 diplomacy and tedmofor

r
. in and around Florence at

sbegmntngoffoe 16thcentu-

ry. Leonardo! dai .YSncr-is re-

vealed- to have made, meas-
ured' surveying drawings erf

Italian locations Wse theisland

ofclrpola. and. foe Amo valley

as exquiriteas foe background
landscape,to his Mona Lisa or
Virgin on the Rods: Machia-
yefli is foscqyeredtohave writ-

ten'as animatedly about enti-

neermg btitiativesvitalforrEfo-

ilaiy purposes as he did vivid-

.

lyinThePHnce aboutthepolit-
ical tactics deeded tohold onto

power in an unstable stare. -

Thisis alsofoe land ofbook
which gives the writing afpap-
ular history a thoroughly bad
name. . There fano evidence

thatLeonardoand Madiiavel-

K ever actually met: There is

gopd documentary material

ainpecting both men with the

fadedengineering project to di-

vert the course of the River

Amo, initiated by the govern-

ment of Florence fri 1503-4;

Machiavelli was Florentine

emissary to Ces&re Borgia

white Leonardo'was in Bor-

gia'S employment as an engi-

neer in 1502. Tanialfaingly.

hofltever. nothing survives to

teU us that the two were ever

even in foe same room togeth-

er. Which makes Roger Mas-
ters’S Fortuneisa River— “a
fascinating.

reconstruction of a
unique friendship^ —infuriat-

ing, teetering somewhere be-

tween history,and fantasy.

Actually, to be fair, it is hard

to findssentence inFortune is

a Riverv/here the circumspect

authorhimself goes so far as.

to ray., fast his two protago-

FORTUNE IS A RIVER

ByRqger D. Masters
Simon SSchuster. £1799

ISBN 0684 84452 4 .

afats ever had anything to do
with one another. In the chap-

ter called"The Meeting", Mas-
ters contrives tally to say that

the two were both in Imola at

around the same time in 1502
—

j; Leonardo surveying foe

island for Cesare Borgia.

Machiavelli on a Florentine

diplomatic mission. In the

chapter called“The Coflabora-
‘

lion Begins” he suggests only
that Leonardo was hired by
the Florentine, government to

work oiL.surveying projects,

and proposes that this is “hard
to explain without assuming,

that Niccolowas already dose-

ly acquainted with the Bor-

gia's former architect and gen-

eral engineer". The grander
claims, however, are- plainly

there in the chapter titles.

Thejacket blurb goes a step

further there we find the

daim boldtymadethat Leonar-

do and Machiavelli “formed a
friendship”, one between “two
of history’s gnat geniuses",
and that “astonishingly, dur-

ing the rich first decade of the

16th century, the pairjoined to-

gether under the inspiration of

one of Leonardo’s most fantas-

tic dreams” to build a system

of canals which would give

Lovely andstrategic dty: A view of Florence in foe 16th century by Piantra della Cantena

Florence vital strategic access

to the sea. The result of such
carefully judged overstate-

ment is thoroughly irritating.

Masters claims relatively lit-

tle. and offers us arather unex-
ceptionable account of late

Renaissance Italy. The pub-
lisher then “spins" this into a
hold-your-breath piece of ex-

citement, revealing a hitherto

unknown historical story—
though not. as it happens, a
true one.

R oger Masters is a
Professor ofGovern-
ment. He has his

own agenda fix’ fond-

ly hoping his protagonists

once met and shared their

thoughts together. He wants

to believe in what he dubs the

“mysterious friendship" be-

tween Leonardo and Machia-
velli in order to argue that an
intellectual collaboration be-

tween these two produced an
importantly modem “science

of power” long before Locke
and theAgeof Enlightenment.

As a result of theAmo project,

he suggests, Leonardo and
Machiavelli came to under-
stand together that, in the mod-
em state, power depends on
mastering the combined forces

Ofnew technology and a ration-

al science of nature. This is a
lesson, Masters argues, which
we urgently need to tom to-

day. in our present technologi-

cally driven times. Hewho con-

trols the forces of technology

contorts the world. As Masters
writes on his personal web-

page (whose address is conven-

iently given at the end of his

book): “our civilisation faces a
disaster unless we abandon
the ideologies of left and right,

returning to the more realistic,

tough-minded assessment of

human nature and history”de-

veloped by Machiavelli and Le-

onardo.
Every historian knows that

you cannot afford to make up
your historical data, or stretch

credulity in the connections

you make. General readers

love history and biography
precisely because they can
count on them as “real”. To
avoid confusion 1 suggest Mas-
ters retides his book, in the cur-

rently fashionable manner, as
the fiction it is — Fortune is a
River:A Novel.

Then bid adieu to your wife, as well

- r

W aiting, as he puts it

in life's departure

lounge, the 80-yeajr-

oldLudovic Kennedy nastak-

. en foe opportunity to explain

why he expects nothing after~
take-off. Hufbook is a sincere

and wefi^nformed defenceiot

atheism, which argues first

that God is a fiction, and sec-

ondlythatit fa better for us not

to believe in him-

Kennedy is 311 optimist nc

sees the decline in

faithnotasamoraiorpohtical

disaster, but on the contrary

as a sign ofmaturity, an
gen-

ing of foe collective mind to

foe truth of our wndfoon.

from which, wifotheaid
of^-

enos; we can begin to rejato

ourplanetandlay foefounda-

tianTfor the tappmeaMU«i

taton that centuries of su-

# than an idea m.the hfonan

mind and denotes no reahty-

whether, immanent, or tran-

scemfeptol Science— notably

thefoeoiy-of evolution— flies

in the face of those Revealed

truths* ^which are foejealously

guarded heritage of the Qtofe1

tian churches. Moreover.rnits

attempt to protect, its doctrine.

Christianity has had recourse

to cruelty,and oppression on

such a scale as to undermine

its moral credibility-

Far someone brought up

since the,war, among village

atheists wedded to more or

jess vulgarised versions of

those ideas, the first response

is. I .
confess, a- cavernous

yawn. But Kennedy has foe

knack of awakening the criti-

cal spirit id his reader, and !

found myself searching, after

awhile, forwhat Iwould nnag-

ine to be the Christian answer

toizfe accusations.
Here famy

jypgestfao: “God" isjsrpirdy

aTuJa mthe mmd. If jrai

gave a- complete scraittfic.de-

giption of .foe world anti^
that fa contained m rt. God

wouldnot bementioned. if

you gave a complete scientific

descroitkai ofyour wife, detail-

ing an the joints and vessels

and neurones, she too would

not be mentioned. That tiling

V foe subject of consciousness

— which fa targeted in diar

logue, has no place in the sci-

ence of human fife. So does

your wife exist? Or fa she wily

: an idea in your mind? (And

what does the word “oily"

mean in sucha context?)

It fa true thatscience has dis-

credited foe biblical story of
’ foe creation, if you take that

story to beafiteral/troth, but

has itbeen able to account for

: the fundamental fact com-,

prosed in that story into a
wonderful

^

^ image. and fully

confirmed By all the crimes
. wfoidi Kennedy goes onto doc-

ument— (he fact of original

-sin, and flieseeminglyinexora-

bteconnection between the ex-

tortrthuman knowledge and
" the extent ofhuman wrang-dp-

irig? Gbd moves in a mysteri-

ousway, but even he obeys the

ROGER
SCRUTON

ALL IN THE MIND
A Farewell to God

By Ludovic Kennedy
HodderA Stoughton, £16.99

ISBN 0340 68063 6

laws of logic ,And if it is true,

as Kam argued, that only in a
world bound by cause and ef-

fect can there be consciousness
and freedom, our world must
be subjecttothe lawof causali-

ty. In which case, the worid.

and afi tilings contained in it,

evolve — to the point where

God becomes perceivable.

It is true that much sin has

been committedm thenameof

Christ. As Kennedy tells us,

the Spanish Inquisition mur-

dered 10,000 innocent people

over a period of 30 years. Bui

with whai dowe compare this

fact? With the crimes of the

Muslims? With those of foe

Hindus? Or wifo those of foe

atheists? (The Soviet Commu-
nist Party, in its heyday, man-
aged 10,000 murders a week.)

AsJor chastity and virginity,

they are ideals, whose moral

reality lies Jess in the achieve-

ment than in foe attempt.

Their beauty as ideals cannot

be understood merely by ob-

serving the sordid antics of

those who betray jhem. Why
not studyinstead the medieval

bteramre through which chas-

tity shines like the sun

through stained glass?

Kennedy is at his most parochi-

al-in his mutterings about sex

— drawing his arguments

from foe sex-obsessed feminist

Ufa Ranke-Hememann, and
ignoring all but the downside

of the dung dial he describes.

Lode in his indictment for the

names of StTeresa ofAVila, or

our own Julian of Norwich,

and you will look in vain. But

it fa they who are foe authori-

ties on chastity. And if you
think Christianity has been de-

structively repressive about

sex. try living m n Muslim
country for a few months.

The argument could go on
forever, and nodoubt vrifi. Suf-

fice it to say that this honest,

good-natured and one-sided

book leaves everything where

it was, and that its message of

optimism — informing us that

television and organised sport

are adequate substitutes for

foe faith we have lost — will

recommend itself only to those

who have not learnt a qualify

the noun “optimism" as Scho-

penhauer did, wifo die adjec-

tive “unscrupulous”.

A haunting

for happiness

1
wonder if this is the first

millennium novel of the

year? It wont be the last,

that’s for sure. In truth, the

heading of the first chapter of

Suffragette City, informing us
that we are in August 1999.

sets up a chain of expectations

that are never quite fulfilled.

The historical moment comes
and goes in the narrative with
little dramatic effect.No mat-
ter. Kate Muir has produced a
novel which fa consistently en-

tertaining in addition to being
well-constructed and stars a
satisfyingly feisty heroine.

Albertine Andrews fa an art-

ist who likes to wander about
with a padded stomach, to

monitor the effect of pregnant
women on passers-fry in prepa-

ration for her series of pic-

tures. Confinement. As al-

ways.fin de stede Manhattan
is stuffed with weirdos, wan-
nabes. and wacky fashionable

people. The city is hot and Al-

bertiHe’s existence has
slumped to a halt in exhaus-

tion: “1 felt my life had truly

bottomed out. I was right in

the U-bend: my work stank,

my room-mates stank, and I

hadn’t had sex for 187 days."

But things are about to

change big time. First Alber-

tine encounters a mysterious
30-somethingman wearing an
eyepatch. who offers to help
her with the laundry. Then
Granny Rose brings along a
trunk of letters that belonged
to Albertine’S great-great-

grandmother Agnes McPhail
— who (at the turn of the last

century) was foe 19-year-rtd

wife of a dour Glaswegian
preacher. During the nightA!

-

berune senses a presence in

her room, reads the first of

Agnes's letters . . . and a haunt-
ing begins, marking changes
in work, fortune and love of
which our heroine could not
have dreamt.
How foe fetters lead Alber-

tine to know long-dead Agnes

BEL
MOONEY

SUFFRAGETTE CITY

By Kate Muir
Macmillan, £12.99

ISBN 0 333 74167 6

in her metamorphosis from
timid wife to powerful suffra-

gette, how her ghost becomes
more and more irritating and
corporeal, and how Alber-

tine^ frustrating love affair

wifo foe elusive Leonardo
progresses despite Agnes’s

warnings make for a narrative

which keeps you reading avid-

ly until foe last page. Muir'S

style is slick and witty, and
19th-century Glasgow is

drawn until as much skiff as

the Big Apple, suspiciously

wormy at foe centre.

Deceptively fight, this novel

has a serious side. Maybe, in

creating Albertine and Agnes,

Kate Muir has drawn on twin

aspects of herown personality,

so that the wit, froth, and cyni-

cism of modern journalism

are tempered by an old-fash-

ioned moral sense of what life

is really about family. Alber-

tine^ room-mate adopts a Chi-

nese girl: Albertine gets preg-

nant and decides to keep the

baity-; Leonardo, despite the

odds, is there: and we get a

happy ending as deeply rooted

in convention as it is possible

to be. If this is the author’s reci-

pe for happiness in foe nexr

millennium it’s fine by me.
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H istories of the 20th

century are like

buses: you wait al-

most a hundred
years for one and then they ail

come along at once. For a fast

route and a top-deck view, you
can take The Oxford History,

or you can travel with Martin
Gilbert, who halts at every

stop and never gets out of slow

gear: or you can board the

Clapham omnibus with Hunt-

er Davies and hear the passen-

gers chat.

Whichever you choose, the

ride is bound to be bumpy. Par-

adox is our century's only con-

sistency. Progress has never

been faster, or more widely re-

pudiated. Knowledge has

grown: so. even more, has non-

sense. Peace has never been so

valued, nor war so destructive.

Technology, which is intended

to be liberating, becomes tyr-

annous or trivial. Science and
secularism lead to a resur-

gence of religions. Prosperity

has never been so easy and
happiness has rarely seemed
so elusive. Good-life roman-
tics, New Age freaks. Post-

Modernist thinkers and the

practitioners of massacre all

crave escape from modem life.

It has been a globalising centu-

ry. We can conceive “one
world”, create world-spanning

agencies, form breathtakingly

big alliances. Meanwhile, his-

toric hatreds have been recov-

ered. superstates smashed.
Worldwide cracks gape be-

tween east and west, north

and south, Islam and the rest

For Westerners, globalisation

means a world re-moulded in

their own image; yet Western
supremacy has been unrav-

elled and the West is being

counter-colonised by its

former victims.

We have simultaneously the

oldest and youngest popula-

tionsm history.We also proba-

bly have, relatively speaking,

the richest and poorest We
have never had so much pow-

Pablo Picasso painted Guernica in 1937 in response to the German bombing of flic town during the Spanish CivilWan die attack was a bloody foretaste ofthe uses oftechnology dnrmg the Seamd Wori^War

erover nature, or felt sovulner-

able to nature's revenge. We
no longer fear a divine or

man-made apocalypse but fret

over climatic change, environ-

mental exhaustion, asteroid

bombardment and the coming
plague.

Individual freedom and so-

cial solidarity have never been

so highly valued or so hard to

reconcile. The century of indi-

vidual liberation has also been
the century of over-planning.

Human rights are loudly cele-

brated ana ruthlessly sup-

pressed; lives officiously pro-

longed and wantonly de-

stroyed. The communist nirva-

na made people unhappy; so-

cial democratic utopias turned

them suicidal. Now. where
people are freest they wear the

dreary uniforms of dress-

down Fridays and sneaker-

chic. Societies of democratic

values and universal welfare

seem doomed to self-subver-

sion. Between the rocks, theo-

rists dive for a "middle way"
and drown.
Can the history ofsudi a dis-

parate century be packed into

a book? Martin Gilbert can
scarcely contain it inside the

three volumes he has planned.

In The History of the 20th
Century. Vo/. 2 1933-66 (Harp-

erCoIlms, £29.99; ISBN 0 00
215869 8) he arranges the mate-
rial chronide-style, year by
year, the result is unremitting-

ly formulaic, despite wonder-

fully fluent prose and vividly

selectedevidence. The new vol-

ume is morecohereni than the

first because the story of the

Second World War half-fills it

the Korean Wardominates the

rest Cultural and intellectual

history are still neglected. Yet

Gilbert's technique grips the

reader with a terrible power
like theannals ascribed toCore
futius. his history is a cata-

logue of follies and evils which
grow in horror as they are

starkly told and tolled.

Hunter Davies, in Bom
1900 (Little, Brown, £16.99;

ISBN 0316 64471 4) has asiira-

lar deadpan routine butuses it

for a feelgood effect. To enjoy

his collection of friendly sketch-

es of people and institutions

bom in 1900. you have, like

me. to love the authors quirks:

his delight in the mildly amus-
ing, the small-scale and selfef-

facing, his indifference to any-

thing striking or symbolic, por-

tentous or profound. His “de-

fining moments of the 1960s”

are England’s World Cup soc-

cer victory and “the day the

Beatles recorded Sgt Pepper.
On Freud’s couch, he admires

the pretty cushions. His claim

that the hamburger was in-

vented in 1900 leads — along
his mazy road— to “the clean-

est lavatories in Hampstead”.
His interviewees burble un-
challenged and maunder ere

gagmgly: “But, looking bads,

now, irs history, isn’t rt? Oh,
aye. Funny, really."

THE TIMES
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The Oxford History ofthe
Twentieth Century (Edited by
Michael Howard and William
Roger Louts. OUP, £25; ISBN
0198204280) makesotherden-
izens of the depot look tike

slowcoaches. It covers all

routes in just over 300 pages.

The editors, ofboth irresistible

persuasiveness and prestige,

have secured, in most cases,

the best-qualified contributors

in tbe.world. Someoftheseare
there have captured lifetimes

of work in only a few lines.

Readers of William McNefll
on demography. Robert Stride!-

sky on the economy or Adam
Roberts on international law;

will be inspired as weQ as in-

formed. Most of the regional

and chronological chapters

are composed by masters of

summation.
There is no theme, except a

commitmentto thp.disinterest-

ed description of ‘fe process of

change”, faintly coloured by
cautious optimism. Some es-

sayists opt for soporific objec-

tivity; others pursue enliven-

ing agendas. Alan Ryan could

hardly do justice to “Global
Culture" — so substitutes a
wryessay on the follies ofMod-
ernism. Steven Weinberg*
chapter is impressive more for

its vindication of the reality of

knowledge than for its cover-

age of physics- This is a small

book buta lap achievement a
model ofambition witiioutpre-

tension. of compression with-

out compromises.

T he husbands in Antho-
ny Giardina's short sto-

ries. The Country of
Marriage (Flamingo, £LL99,

ISBN 0002257920) are an in-

teresting lot White, suburban
Americans, feey are aware of

their oidinariness and of their

vast distance from new
thoughts or experience. Asone
of them says: nhertfs a raw
world and there’s atameone,
'and I believe you make the'

choice early as to which you're
gcsng to live in."

'•

Thar lives are the achieve-

ment of a dream which ig-

nores the world elsewhere. If

thfty wake to the feet that a
marriagehasgrown cold, they

Aisling Foster

reviews three

collections of

short stories

known species, and in the

sprawl of ribbon development
he has opened territory which
is completelyhis own;

In Hunger(Phoenix House.
£15.99. ISBN 1 861 59071 7) lan
Samantha Chang* stories of-

fer a different take on the
American dream. These are
tajes erf Chinese immigrant

children. What is missing is .A
die other homeland inside

every immigrant* head. With:

out descnTtingiteven interest-

ing characters remain/as ire

completeasJhefadedsatisfies

man EUfe Island register,

PairfromAmerican stiffanal-

ysis, die males who populate

Alan Wall* collection. Rich-

ard Dadd in Bedlam bother
Stories [Seeker & Warburg,
£9.99,ISBN 043622080 6)epit-

omis&Jhe gruff, private quali-

ties of scone land whichis for-
ever Yorkshire. The detective

in the first story lives in the
West Riding. Aged 51, he is

semi-retired and finds a stint

avoid cqnfrontatioa, quietly Ctii . .
who; sacrificed everythingvto

~

drawing 'their schemes to fit come to the UnitedStatesand *

the diemnstances. Communi-
cation comes through silence.

A fironan's desire for another

child is sustained despite his

partner* signs tothe contrary;

a wife* affair is played down
by a . husband for whom his

batty! is everything and “the

presence of a woman is not
enough to convince us we’re

not alone”.

These stories vibrate with
all the angst of Cheever and
Updike, but thereis no sign of

the go-getting urgency of their

Americanmales. Instead. Gia-
rdina has cornered a less well

haveraided theirchildren with-
in the vacuum erftwo cultures.

In toe title novella, the wife of

a talented violinist watches
helplessly as herhusband foils

in his career before focusing

his ambition upon his two
daughters. The result is pre-
dictable, but the spare beauty
of the writing turns the disap-

pointments offamily life into a
deeply disturbing fairy tale.

•'

Communication gaps yawn
open- The parents truss the

subtlety -with which they can
express themselves in Manda-
rin, and lose contactwith their

though, not unlikea television

script for "A Touch of Frost.

The use of different voices is

impressive elsewhere, but
there are simflarities in charac-

ter. Whether a press photogra-

pher. a {tig breeder in Roman
Galilee or Rembrandt on his

death bed, these men are lon-

ers. The thoughtful, self-suffi-

cient types who know their Bi-

ble and see women as angels

or whores. Apart from Brad-
ford. their world seems more
limited and a great deal nasti-

er then any beltway suburb or
emigrant Chinatown.
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Blind to

the eye of

the East
“fT I he modem retelling

|
ofancient tales gener-X aBymakes foraspuri-

ous kind of literature ... It* no
good unless the stories can be
made first-hand again,

dragged up out of toe artist*

own invention again, and that

hasn't often happened outside

poetry. But it* happened here.

These are the best retellings of

Indian tales that I’ve read, and
I've read some hundreds.”

ThusTedHugheson that mas-
ter storyteller R. K. Narayan*
refashioning of Indian myths
and scripture, which are al-

most as lively and full of hu-

manity as Narayan* novels.

Roberto Calasso* miningof
similar sources.Ka, translated

from the Italian byTim Parks,

has, unfortunately, none of

Narayan* qualities. It is an at-

tempt to do for India what Ca-
lasso suocessfuly did for West-

ern classical myths in The
Marriage of Cadmus and
Harmony. But where the earli-

er bode was wise and witty

and wore its learning lightly,

Ka is portentous, humourless

and freighted with dubious
philosophy.

The blurbclaims thatCalas-

so “doesn't explain or de-

scribe”themental worldofan-

cient India— “he regenerates

it through its epic cyclical sto-

ries arid customs. until -we no
longerneed to define it for our-

selves because we have come
toknow what it is.”This is not

so. ftrmuchofthe book, story-

telling is abandoned for disqui-

sition on the meaning of the

stories — unlike the earlier

book, in which the stories had
priorityover theauthor* infer-

ANDREW
ROBINSON

KA
ByRoberto Calasso
Jonathan Cape, £16.99
ISBN 0224 05052 4

pretations. When, rarely, asto-

ty is given roamro breathe, Ca-
lasso* obvious* narrative'tal-

ents flash to the fore.

His task is made much
mere difficult by his decision

to concentrate on the early

works erf Indian literature. toe

Vedas. UpamshadsandBmh-
manas; the later Mahabharu-
ta is treated in a highly com-
pressed manner, with its cele-

brated BhagavadCita barely

mentioned; Kalidasa, the

greatest of the Sanskrit writ-

er*. makes onlyaguestappear-

ance anittheRamayam is ax
tally omitted. Perhaps Calasso

wanted to avoid traversing toe

same ground as Peter Brook,

Butthe effect is to deprive toe

reader ofmastirfthereaDy in-

teresting psychological drama
in anderit Indian hlerature in

favour.ofabstract thought and
bizarre miracles. :’

fo 20tiHsntuiy India, it is

The Hindu god Ganesha: JKa uses Westernised images

: V«„

xWv
the Mahabhamta and the
Ramayana that remain a liv-

ing presence, while the Vedas
and Upamshads are chiefly
fee province of scholars and
the tedious Brah'mahas have
been consigned to- fee same
fate as that of the obscurer
parts ofthe OldTestament Ca-
lasso seems determined to fly

in the face of this reality.

L
ike dozens of Western
scholars past and
present — some of

wtom be qitttos— he is deep-

lydrawn to theideaofIndiaas
a land of meditating sages
without interest in the physi-
calworld and the earthly exist-

ence of human beidgsrNot
only does this view makefor
dull reading in a bock of sto-
nes, rt is also a serious over-
simpficatioi ofthe fridian real-
fry- Ftom andent times to fee

present day, Indian artists a-
nave vividly depicted fee coo-

crete details of fear surround-
ings and the gamut of emo-
tions in the here and now.-
Calasso* choice of flfctstra-

tions of Indian gods and god-
desses reveals his bias;even
better than his words. Except
for toe book's jacket, there is

not a single Indfonmade im-
age in toe book despite its

dealing with arivifisafttohav*-

.
ing one of toe richest

1

tradi*

tioos of iconography.

?

/ «•

'

Rabindranath Tagore &nce
said of a Western transia^iofl

offee Upamshads that “sente
r parts are incomprehenitibfe
owing to' the symbolic fori-

'

Uuagfi used wifich has tiffatr Vr

lost its si&nficance

.

: ' there; a.;

are no means whatevtirfod^r#)-
. lot realising ihefr
has, yet again.- prqvedjthe
truth of tins perception. ' v' *
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131-133 Portland Street

Manchester M 1 4PY

Pncsfmadi Brspaifarffflt^cftfK-

STATESAVERS
ir* *w»+ 01803 866455

- Quarrtycatered chalet-;

9th Jan frpm £149
"

16 Jan from £179

30 Janfrorn £249

Near Town Centre . ;

Ensuite rooms, superb food* log

-.

' fire >:
J \

' rz.

•

making THA
tel 01206823 -41

6

TQDAY

W flEUI VOfiH EIBO

ft losfinecics E265

E SVDI1SV 2556

W PERTH £556

flUC’rfWRQ ES>I4

W mum £390

W HOfIG HOfiG £305

W TUISVO £420

W mo £434

Sl HfliROB! £293

mr 1 . -i i « . .
j.- . • • li 1 -

1

—rr

Ub& ZGUc
'

FLIGHTBOOKERS
PWstb.aU

a

,£56\

www.flightfaookersjiet

ra-TST m OPEN 7 DATS

Subject to MfabOty Credt card surcharges.

FllghtS ' CafcriaotdoWtaB.

NEW YORK fr £174 BANGKOK fr £35S

BOSTON £184 HONG KONG £359

LOSANGELES £233 SINGAPORE £365

S.FRANCISCO £239 INDIA £309

FLORIDA £214 CAPETOWN £185

£ 2nts in Sun City plus

i nt in Game Reserve
B«sedon twin share, (nc rtn fts to

Jo"btu£ transfers and breakfast.

S 0171 757 2305
Gatwick Branch 01293 568 300

7am- 10pm Daly

0145 S fi 33767

>5,

Mf
J-

W^RLlg
WORLDWIDE FLJGiEEK

CUETOWS
CHULORE
CHICAGO
ravninun

099 _
£191 FEBIB

£199 PHILADELPHIA

£991 FHOEH
HUSBOBC

PHAUFUHr £119

FBEEP08T £289

pOBUmiBMlE £249

FQ8TMTEBS 099
GES11 £116

(SlSDCSnUS B89
raOODA £299

HSUFU £249

anau m
HAWAD «3S
BOBGEMfG £358

B00ST0K £279

JOUISEainG 099
mSiSCITT £299

DK5TOS £399

Dim £349

LAGOS £349

SlflASOTA

SEATTLE

SDGU0BE
SI LOSS
srum
STDHET
TAMPA

TOBAGO
TOITO
T0B0HT0
TOOIOOSE
THCSOH
namm
WASHKGTOfi
WEST PALM SEACH
ZUHPCH

***********•*»*****
GO AMERICANA
BUSINESS CLASS
SAVE OVER 50%
sum £1199 L0S1XGELES £1K9
BAETOCOfiE £ 998 MIAMI £1399

BARBADOS £ 991 MILWAUKEE £1199

BEBMDDi £1238 MDfflEAPOLIS £1299

BOSTOH £998 MOfiTEGOBAT £1799

CA1GABT £1799 HASSAB £1799

CASCUH £1299 NEWARK £1099

CHICAGO £ 399 NEW TORT £ 899

CHARLOTTE £1193 PHILADELPHIA £ S8
CVCODUn £1199 PHOEBX £1499

CUBA £ 998 PHTSUHG £ 988

DALLAS FTWOHIH £1499 RALEIGHDURHAM £1899

DEWEB £1689 SAN DIEGO £1499

DETROIT £1198 SAR FRANCISCO £1998

FORT LAUDERDALE £1199 SAHIUAB £1299

FREEPOST £1793 SARASOTA UB99

GRAND CATKAH £1899 SEATTLE £1799

GRENADA £198 STLOD15 £1199

B0U5T0H £1499 ST LUCIA £898

HQUAIAPOUS £1299 TAMPA £1299

KANSAS CUT £1199 TOBAGO £ 899

KINGSTON £1793 VANCOUVER £1899

LAS VEGAS £1499 WASHINGTON £ 998

AOkm Bctorf nx» ralan Iran Vomdoo (rational tem nay
vsjt) >b|Kt lo Annlcasn boofcfng ceixfltioM tud

BraUaUlHr- SwhhI Olghl nppUmnia
will apply to dUtorosl bawl parioda. Airport lax tacUnl.

Loaghaal lint clou oad bufaio*. ekna ftomm on
auaraDy boaod ob lint or bostaoia clou UghU lo tha

ooia donfaaotiou oporaud by tbo oiiUaox with •coaomy
acton os tbo Junto* HlghtB to tbo final doa ltoatlorn.

GOAMERICANA FAST- TRACK III

k*tr>1r*-ir-*nrtr>1rlnrte9r**1c*******

*»* GOECONOMYCLASSU 0171 637 7853

**1*00BUSINESS CLiSSO 0171 637 8485

*** go corcobder 0171 837 4107

»** GO FIRST CLAS21 0171 636 3655
JpctallnlaTatooaltisttKHitatkalISJItCMUUt .

MEXICO » HAWAD CAHUEMI * EVBOPC * KIDDLE EAS7 •
|

AFUCA • OUOtT * AffSTBAIASU

***+****>*+**+*++*****+***
HALFPRICEFUCHTS WITH
AMERICANA VACATIONS HI
Tlj to owwr Ihomasdcftlot crtAalfpriew
gad arw 50% on Antattanw'x
Amurtta atrteoi. tolab, pot iwtellll

l- a
... v-

7
'.

i

{
-

.

STOP PRESS
:

LOWEST POSSIBLE
,,

JUdlRp.
A!anr'°

- Xi -it !* »i5‘ S’;
,

.

16/
j Jr

?

N;V 1 Far 51

3

j35v ACT- -- 51 $ Vt?7 $ tTC'L 339 $ II

SYDNEY
HONG KONG
BANGKOK'"-:
SINGAPORE
DELHI
JO’BURG

m&z&i
. S-'.

Dublin Manchester Brussels Amsterdam New Year
from from from from SnODDSf Oll(

£77 m £78
r

return
ine. taxes

. retorn
Inc. taxes

shopper offers.

0845 6071623

3k British Midland
The Airline for Europe

llflWihahtWIibaKimB^imlM<«**»*
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Bargains of the week: from special offers on short breaks in trendy Dublin to diving

- —^^~~i say on ofifer at half foe price.
| I.

“
Details: 01539 734000.
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courses in the Red Sea
^0

, i',i
i

!

mill’ P
PACK
YOUR
BAGS

A selection of last-minute

holidays and travel opportu-

nities at home, on the Conti-

nent andfurtherafield, many
at bargain prices

MAYFAIR for two nights

costs rather more, bur the 050
package offered by The Ches-

terfield includes breakfast and
accommodation for two in a
room with king-ria? bed and a
£25 voucher to top shops. Pre-

suming thatmostJanuary visi-

tors head for the sales, die

hotel offers a free foot massage
and drink every evening. De-
tails: 0171-491 2622.

DESPERATE to fill theirprop-

erties in die dog days ofJaniz-

ary, Britain's hoteliers are of-

fering a host of special deals,

which is good news for those

who failed to escape over

Christmas or new year or

wereso exhausted by the festiv-

ities that they need another

break, Tony Dawe writes.

The Arcadian Hotels group
is leading the way with bed
and breakfast in its country

house hotels in Cheshire,

Kent. Warwickshire and York-
shire costing a couple £99 a
night, provided they stay a
minimum of two nights.

Guests at Wood Hall in the

Yorkshire countryside canjoin

in activities guided by the

gamekeeper, including hawk-
ing, badger-watching and fish-

ing. Visitors to the “MoUy JET

near Chester, which has a spe-

cial dinner, B&B rate for short

breaks, will even find a Ches-
hire cheese and port awaiting

them. Details: 0800-174125.

FREE BEER and a bag of

horse manure are among the
extras included in Wiltshire

weekend breaks centred on
the 125-year-old Wadworth
brewery in Devizes. A tour,

drayman's lunch and the

chance to muck out and exer-

cise the brewery's shire horses
all form part of the break,
which costs £140 for two
nights’ dinner, B&B at foe
Black Swan, plus all those ex-

tras. Details: 01380 723259.

DUBLIN will become even
more popular for short breaks
this year as special offers come
into force. Stay on Friday and
Saturday at foe Camden
Court Hotel and Sunday will

be free with Irish Fferries Holi-

days. which is offering the

B&B package plus return feny
travel with car for £133. The
price is based on four travel-

ling and is sadly unavailable

when Ireland's rugby team is

playing at Lansdowne Road.
Details: 0990 170000.

CONSORT Hotels is offer-

ing weekend breaks at its Cas-
tle Green Hotel in Kendal in

the Lake District for £99 for a
couple, including foil break-

fast and use ofthe leisure facili-

ties. The offer is available on
January 29 and 30 and Febru-
ary 19 and 20, with a one-night

CAMPUS Travel is joining

the air Cares war to the Irish

capital with return flights

from Stansted available for stu-

dents and under-2fis for £54.

plus tax, and from Heathrow
for £61.The offer is valid forde-

paitures until the end of
March, returning within a
year. Details: 0171-730 3402.

ASTONYBLAIRandhisfam-
ilymum from the Seychelles,

Elite Vacations is offering an
excellent dealto an.areawhich

notvisiLNot surpris-

ing reafiy, because tffr called

Kanyiand. T3« name belongs

to a. stretch, of coast on Mah£,

yrhicb boasts a smaflbeadi-

side hotel where a. fivwright

stay'costs £698 and _I2;.nigbts

£929; including retum^sched-:

uled flights. •••••. -

Forthose on a prime minis-

ters salary, the sedudafHotel
L'Aiifojpel on PrasEn fr^wait-

aBlefram £1.019 for fivenigfars

with flights, and £1,658--for 12

nights. Details: 0J8WJ64wl.

lar resort with Britons, offer-

- '.rive nms. lt is available for a

- relatively modest £689 from

Ski Independence.Thedeal m-

dudes a return flight jr°m

Heaflnriw and- cbaleL accmn-

modation with breakfast, after-

noon tea and dinner with

wme. Detafls: 0990S055S
*

ACROSS the Indian Ocean
in Goa. Direct Line Holidays

is offering afortnighfS B&B at

foe new Prazeres Resort Hotel
atCandolim fix £399.Thedeal
is available witha flight-from

Gatwick chi January, 23. D&-
fails: 0181-239 800CL > ,

m SAN DIEGOcould be ideal

in January, with temperatures

in the high sixties rather than ,

thescordfoiglevds offoe sum-

1

mer. Thomas C&ok Holidays

. is offering a week in the city

for £479. cMdren aged two-to

- Hcangofor£23aThedealin-
. dudes return ffigbts from Gar-

wide, carhire and acctmarnoda-

- lion at .foe .-Diana lnn,wbidi is

foe dosest hotel to Sea World
’ and is wefl-posifioped for oth-

er attractions. Details: OIJ33

.418100.: , -

SYDNEY and its beadles

canJbe enjoyed for three days

before setting sail fortheWhit-

SOUTH AFRICA.for £199

return must be foe'dsiapest

deal yet and is available from
Bridge The World fix ah Air

Namibia flight from Heath-
row to Johannesburg orCape
Town oh February 2. Details:

0171-911 0900. .

St Nicholas Church in Prague four nights in acentral three-starhotel are available far £249, mdudihg flights

CRUISING is good value in

foe first two months of foe

year and several lines are offer-

ing deals that work out at less

than £60 a day for everything

induding flights. Eleven days’

sailing through the Mediterra-

nean and down to Madeira,
the Canary Islands and Moroc-
co from Januaiy 30 costs £638

with festival Cruises.The trip

starts with a flight from Gat-

wick to Genoa and is also

available for February 10 and
21 departures at £44 more. De-
tails: 0171-436 0827.

rope at this time ofyear, but it

is available at bargain prices.

Lunn Poly offers a week in a
basic hotel in the French Pyr-

enees for £159, based on four

people sharing. The Thomson
holiday starts with a flight

from Gatwick on January 16.

Details from Lunn Poly Holi-

day Shops.

London to Lflle, TGV to Nice
and five nights' B&B. Details:

0181-289 8889. .

A FORTNIGHTS cruise to

similar destinations is on offer

for £695 from Fred Olsen
Cruise Lines, but this trip is all

at sea. Sail from Dover on
Black Prince an January 22
and call at Madeira. Lanzar-

ote, Agadir and Lisbon. De-
tails: 01473 292222.

CLAVIERE, an Italian ski

resort with a grand 1920s ho-

tel, is on offer from Crystal

Ski, especially for those who
canBy from Newcastle anJan-
uary 24. Fbr them, a week’s

half-board will cost £299, a
£125 saving. The same hotel

and destination is available

from other airports for £395.

Details: 0181-399 5144.

PARIS is also available ata
special price— ifyou can trav-

el on Monday. A four-night

Auteurs break, including re-

turn flights from Manchester
and B&B. costs oily £109 with

Coop Travdcare. Details:

0541500388.

Country life: join the gamekeeper on a Yorkshire break
SKIING may be foe most

popularholiday pastime inEu-

NICE is as trendy as ever at
this time of year, although
there may be fewer beauties

on the beach. Eurotours is

launching six-day trips to foe

Riviera from January 19,

based on train tfaveL The
package costs from £259 and
indudes Eurostar seats from

SAVINGS on breaks to the

‘Vinter wonderland” city of

Prague are available foe foe

next threemonths from Trave-
lers Czech. Four nights in a
central three-star hotel now
cost £249. induding return

scheduled flights from Heath-
row, and. can be enjoyed at

weekends, as well as mid*-’

week. Details: 0195954070a
"

VALENTINE’S DAY is foe
‘ next special date in many dia-

ries and the offers are already

pouring in — for holiday

deals, at least A champagne
weekend might be an appro-

priate way of celebrating and
Arblaster & Clarke Wine
Tours is proposing two nights

inRhdms onFebruary 13 and
14. with fours and tastings at

champagne houses and sever-

al splendid meals: The cost of

£249includescoach travel. De-
tails: 01730 893344. . .

DIVING courses are avail-

able in conjunction with trips

to Red Sea resorts with Regal
Holidays fold will hardly
seem ait extravagancebecause
foe baric price fot ‘a week's'

B&B and return flights from
Gatwick tins rooofo is £189.

Courses costfrom £160 to £230

for a fcst-tiadc-programme;
Details: 01353 739096-- - •

ST*1*3

£»*

**~r

WINTER sun holidays are

also available at good prices

with FirstChoice.Afortnights
seifcatering in Paphos, : Cy-
prus. costs £189,- infolding a
Sight from Luton nextWednes-
day. Details: 0870 750 0100.

FOR something completely

different; Wfldfife Worldwide
suggests spaiding Valentine’s

Day. and the evening of the

foil Moon two days later.

.

trackingthe wolfpopulation of

die Bieszcrady Mountains.
The offer forms part ofa pine-

day natural history, tour of Po-

land. induding the chance to

see bison, brown bearsandea-

gles. The Trip starts- with a
flightfrom Heathrowcaa feb-
raarjrKandtxjsts£995with ac-

commodation. meals and a
guide.Details: 018l-6679158.~

THE BUSTLE of Hong
Kong and- Kuala Lumpur,
combined with a peaceful

beach holiday on fehgkor Is-

land, Malaysia, istheunusual
package offered by Magic of
die Orient Fly from Heath-
row to Hong Kong for. five

nights in a central hotel, then

to foe Malaysian capital for a
coupfeofnights, beforecontin-

uing to the Pan Pacific Resort

for fivemore nights with half-

board The package is avails-

.

ble until March 21 for £988:De-
tails: 01293 537700.

Ever popular Bondi Beach

Sunday Islands, the Great
Barrier Reef, BaE, Java and
finally Singapore on an Aus-

tralian Adventure offered by
Orient Lines. The trip starts

,

with a flight from London an'

March 9 and costs from
£2250. A Highlights of New
Zealand cruise, after a flight

from London on februaxy 25,

is avaflabfe from the same
company from £1,750.. Defirilsr

017m09250a • >

MARGARITA is morethan
a drink it’s an island in the

southern Caribbean where a
fortmgbrs all-inclusive holi-

day is an offer for £589 from
Edipse, with flights from Gat-
wkfc or Manchester on Janu-
ary 27. Details: 0990 010203.

9Altprices basedorvtwo trav-

elling togeriier and Staring a
room unless otherwise-stated.

CQLORADOinightseema
longway to go fora weeks ski-

ing but Breckenridge isapbpu-

'7 .SetTkeHmeson 1

rSatatday for more ffigbf

.
last-minuteholidays ^

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES

SWISS SKI HOLIDAr
FREE six-day ski-lift pass
FREE ski and boot rental

T
oday The Times, with the Switzerland Travel Centra, offers readers an unbeatable value sld

holiday with a FREE six-day sld-fift pass and FREE ski and boot rental. Meiringen Hasfiberg,

in the Bernese Oberland region, is a picturesque resort visited mainly by Swiss skiers.

Located in the heart of the Hasfi valley, the top of the sW area is 2,433m. The resort offers 60km of

groomed pistes with a variety of runs for all standards of skiers, an excellent cable car and ttft-

system, including a new fast gondola which opens this winter, extensive STHw-rnaklng facilities and

a good selection of bars and restaurants.

SKI PACTS Numberof downhills runs 25. Beginners 33%; intermediate 55%; advanced 12%.

RESORT ACTMIES Ski and snowboard schools, crosscountry (35km), winterwalking trails {35km).

fceekatmg, plus indoor swimrhinfl pooi and fitness centre which Times readersw» have a free pass fbr.

MtCOtMODtOKH You wM spend seven nights at therontiaB
)
4ocatedfaureiarfefkhotaidu

Sauvage on a haVtxnid basis. This grand hotel, originally dating from I860, is set in its own grounds

i against a beautiful mountain backdrop. Recently rafurbished.it is a frterKfhrwdahfchnriHr i> watiwtrir*

«

welcoming pub£c areas for guests, and a play forchflcfren. it offers m m JTWF
an extensive buffet breakfast and four-course dinner every evening. swissair

.1

fi

JANUARY 17f 30, MARCH 28 from £516

FEBRUARY 6 from £566

Pncss are based on two
adults sharing a twin

room. Child rtscounta,

single supplements and
room upgrade

supplements avaBabte

upon request, SwflZSrtand

Travel Centre fiil terms

and conditions apply.

Offer subject to

avaflabifity. SW and travel

insurance not hnebded.

This holiday Is operated by Switzerland Trawsl Centre, a company independent qf Times Newspqwre LbL

ATOL 4013,Mb and PP bonded

E*ai1dH>Wdu Sauvage: this cwtraBytocated four-etar hotel originally frhm T«^>

PRICES INCLUDE
• Return scheduled Grossalr flights from London Heathrow or Londcp.Gfy
Airport to Basel or return scheduled Swissair flights from London Heathrow
to Zurich • Return rail transferfrom Basel or Zurich to Meiringen (approx
three hours)• Seven nights halfboard at the Parkhotel du Sauvage --

• FREE six-day ekt-Qft pass• FREE ski and boot rental

• Welcome drink• Ftirewefl party• UK departuretmees

• Farltottwr*Memd coopen to;
BMBHW33SIBWWL SWII#«-soJ||a> TRAVEL CBI1HC,
SWISS CCTTOE, SWISS CdUlT, LONDON W1V BEE

NAME.

L ADDRESS.

i j ;

—

——-postjcode_._
r You maybe sartt ftai^Mbnnafion on offers aridsendees which may ri
i
be of interest to you. ttyou do notwtah to participate^pteaBe Bck bo* U

OR FAX FOR INFORMATION ON 0171-437 4577
Sf/ lit

CHANGING TIMES
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;S£ - Richard Evans on a former, teacher relishing the challenge of.handicappinj

O n his 21st birthday,
Philip Smith and
some fellow stu-
dents from South-

.**,/•
.

ampton University decided to
celebrate by attending the Dex-

- by at Epsom, it proved to be
*e defining dayofhis life—in
more ways Than one.

v£;:
«

only^did one of the
: , . menus on that glorious June
.

afternoon later become Mrs
Smidi.butonhisfirstvisktoa

xS« racecourse the young history
and economics student fell in

*«. love with racing as Njjinsky
surged to victory under Lester
PiggotL

1716 ’very next day. he pur-
V

~ ’ i? sued a belief, borne out of his
"*

- studies, that there had to be
some mathematical process

"
for evaluating the perfbrmane-

_•v-
^

es of horses and bought a copy
of Racehorses Of J969. the
Timeform annual containing

_ ratings fix
1 everyhorse in train-

ing. Thus began a passion for
handicapping.
Fbr a quarter of a century,

while he taught PE, that histo-

game

RICHARD EVANS

Smith has recently been appointed to take over from Christopher Mordaunt as senior National Hunt handicapper by the BHB

ry and economics and, finally,

maths, he developed the skill

during evenings and week-

s ends: After concentrating ini-\ dally on two-yeawilds, hethen
: rated group and listed horses

and wrote a book on the sub-
~ ject. which caught the eye of

Geoffrey Gibbs, the then sen-

\ ior Jockey Chib landicapper.
“I had thought for anumber

of years how wonderful it

would be. to be one of those

mysterious BHB handicap
’ pers, never dreaming dial it.

could become a possibility.”

- However, in 1995 a vacancy
- arose; Smith again caught the

| eye of Gibbs' and suddenly die
i teacher, whohad supplement-

- ed his income mostyears with
_

some shrewd wagers, was.,

poacher-turaed-gamekecper
- v as he became oneofftbsen^sr
K

; tery.qienaiPDrtmaitSquart..
AffeStartmgoffertingstayt

.

ers on the Flat, he progressed
to sprinters before taking over
at die start of this month from
Christopher Mordaunt as the

,, chasing handicapper. His is

.
an onerous task, according a
rating (and therefbrea handi-

cap weight) to 2.145 horses,

ranging freon, those who run
. in the lowliest racesatdiepoor-

. er tracks, to the equine heroes

who will lineup atAintree for

die Grand National in April.

Make a mistake^- or evema
perceived error, such as letting

v ahorse in too.hghdy or penalis-

ing it too harshly and the

wrath of trainers, owners and
punters will descendupon his

head. Smith appears to relish

the challenge.

.
- ~Whatwe are trying to dols

to set everyone a puzzle and to

;makethatpuzzle as difficult as

possible. WedonTwantracing
tipster^.txpuntETsfindinga

handicap easy to solve. We
want people to put time and ef-

fort into if— as we da"
. At the bean of a handicap-
pert philosophy is the desire

toframe handicaps so that ail

the iunners have an equal

chance and finish in a dead-

beat. Impossible, of course,

bur ^handicaps are still the

toughestnuts to crack because
of theirverynature—yetpunt-
ers relish the challenge of the

Ekes of die Hennessy Cognac
Gold Cup. the-Ayr Gold Cup
of the Royal Hunt Cup.

- -

“Of course, they Eke handi-

caps because they want to pit

their wits against mine. That
is my job satisfaction: I want
to set a.probiem that they will

find difficult to solve.”

Smith continued: ‘Take die

Ayr Gold Cop, fbr example,

which is an early-closing race.

Ifthejob is doneproperty; you

get open
-
betting and m die

week leading up to the race

last year they were betting 14-1

the field. I took that as a huge
compliment. If there had been
a_ 3-1 favourite I would have
felt I had notdonemyjob prop-
erly becanse the perception of
punters would have been that

something had been let in

lightly. Similarly. I would not
want to see any 66-1 shots be-

cause that would imply they

had got no chance!”

I
n recent years, there has
been a. perception that

chasing handicaps have
been easier to crack than

most because winners have
not been harshly penalised,

which has resulted in an over-

all “slippage” in the ratings of

chasers. Smith thinks such crit-

icism is unfair —lie believes

the I01b difference between die

median rating of hurdlers and
chasers is more to blame —
nevertheless, his styleofhandi-

capping chasers is likely to re-

sult in harsher treatment to

winners.

“About threeyears ago, Mat-
thew Tester [the two-year-old

handicapperj carried out some
research which showed that

while a horse in a handicap
bad an 8 per cent chance of

wiimmg. a horse who won a
handicap had a 16 per cent

chance of winning a handicap
next tune. That figure alarmed
me and prompted me to adopt
a slightly more rigorous ap-

proach to winners of races.

Philosophically, 1 became
slightly harder on winners
and 1 am bringing that philoso-

phy tojumping.”
A quick glance at his assess-

ment of last weekend’s win-
ners backs up the point.

2.25 WAVERLEYMA/DEN STAKES (£3.583: 6f) (10) I Maguire to ride French Holly
1 . 423- AMAD 19 (BR A Mrrin 5-9-10 S Rttton 77) R I •

” •/

DAK

-
'.

x
*'

- THUNDSIER 1.
•

li50 Ultra Beet 1.20 Dande Times: 1.50 The
Green Grey. 2.25 Ajnad- 255 Glastonbury: 3J2S
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ADRIAN MAGUIRE has
been booked to partner

French HoDy in dieAIG Irish

Champion Hurdleat Leopard-
stown on January 214 after the

gelding’s regular rider,

Andrew Thornton, yesterday
conceded defeat in his race to

be fit for the showdown with
Istabraq.

Thornton, who has an infec-

tion in his (eft leg. broken in a
fall at Fontwell last May,
hopes to return to the saddle

by the end of next month.
Maguire is now riding as a

freelance after resigning his

post of stable jockey to David

Nicholson last week, and the

booking represents one of die

first major engagements of
his new status.

“It is very unfortunate but I

am absolutely delighted.” the

Irishman said. “He is a very
good horse and anyone would
be delighted to ride him.

“1 haven’t ridden the horse
before; but he has won some
good races and beaten some
good horses. I am very

impressed with him.”
Arguably die best perform-

ance of French Holly’s career

came when successful in the

2K-mfle Royal & SunAfliance

Hurdle at the Cheltenham
Festival last March, but
Maguire is confident he wfll

be stole to cope with the best at

two miles, particularly after

his recent success in the Christ-

mas Hurdle at Kempton.
A dry night on Tuesday has

raised hopes that the 13th Lad-
broke Hurdle, scheduled to be
run at Leopardstown on Satur-

day, will beat the weather.

Torrential rain on Monday
night forced Joe Collins, the

clerk of the course, to call an
inspection for 4pm today.

WhilediatwtU still take place,

the forecast has improved.
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Fourth In Line, who won at

Newbury fbr Veietia Wil-

liams. has gone up 131b. **I am
not trying to stop winners win-
ning again, but 1 want die own-
ers and trainers of horses be-

hind Fourth In Line to think

that they can beat him if they

try again. That is the principle

I will work to all the time: 1

want owners and trainers to

feel when they run in one of

my handicaps they have a
chance of winning."

So. what is his tip to punt-

ers? “Don! bet in handicaps ”

he says, in ail-seriousness, “un-

less you are prepared to put in

the time. On average, it takes

me an hour toevaluate a hand-
icap, so I would back my expe-

rience against someone who
looks at a race for just a few
minutes."

Don’t say you have not been
warned.
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Boll 33-1 Meftoto*

2.00 WLAHHTfraCHfflSTTEIH£M(HUAL7R0PHY

.NOVICES HANDCAP CHASE (£2,440: 2m) (6)

1 1JSBAUSH«ll©l22CJW]RHI«lf 7
'

|Z-0 IW)W 101

2 4-61 A«.WCH 27 0,31J&y 6-11-11 BPiftft 94
3 00-2 KUPnCMOCW 12 p£) C Popsai 9-u-P—WSeftey Z?
4 10UBBW44 0 UtCae 7-10-9 —TiMtatrOB

. 5 3-10 SUNRISESOBA1BN 31 D5)Rlfcflfttid 6-1^3

8 40P3 SAJORJFT7 (V) IfcA 1C1D-0 .SQpncfc 98

M toftdi 0-4 BUeotaBefl. 5-1 Sp. 8-1 EtN« ta«. Sana Senao.
12-1 SanML

'

Johnson faces Jockey Club
RICHARDJOHNSON follows in the

footsteps of the champion jockey.

Tony McCoy, when beappearsat Port-

man Square today having been re-

ferred to the Jockey Club disciplinary

committee by the racecourse stewards

at Cheltenham.

McCov was given an l&tiay ban
(four days of which were deferral) by
the Jockey Chto after accumulating

more than 15 days of suspension over

toe past year. Having also collected 15

days of bans since January 30 last

year. Johnson passed the same thresh-

old when partnering Jaihib into third

behind Efrespiay at Cheltenham on
New Year's Day.
The 21-year-old is second to McCoy

in the jockeys’ championship with 73

<01 201

102 202

193 203

129 220

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168
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THE BEST SPORTING YEAR OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

Matthews or DiMaggio?
H ere's a game that anyone

am play— and everyone

can win. It started this

week across the Atlantic

where that champion
American magazine. Sports Illustrated,

posed the question: “What's the best

sports year ever?'
"We hold this truth to be self-evident."

the magazine proclaimed, "that aii

sports years are not created equal . .

.

and, in fact, most years really aren't par-

ticularly special.”

Sports Illustrated nominates its top

dozen years of the 20th century, but, as
you might fear, their choices have a dis-

tinctly American flavour and only those
with a working knowledge of sport in
the United States are going to be up to

deciphering the citations.

Typical, for instance, is 1941 which

comes in at No 6 on their list Here are

their reasons for picking it

“DiMaggio's 56 straight that last

.400 byTed Williams; Louis knocks out

Conn in 13th; Whirlaway wins Triple

Crown as Arcaro wins his first of two;

Craig Wood is first to win Masters and
US Open in same year."

Those of us who five closer to

Euroland and whose favourite sporting

moments are rooted in Britain will have
very different reasons for picking die

moments to remember. So here is a top

ten of the great sporting years of the

century looked at through less transat-

lantic eyes-

There is plenty ofchoice— from the in-

nocent days of the Edwardians to the

highly professionalised showbusmess

spectaculars that dose
the century.

A year as early as

1903 gets on the short-

list Because of the

vision of a former
cydist and desperate
newspaper editor,

Henri Desgranges,
who dreamt up Hie

idea of a month-long
Tour de France cycle

race with Fr20,000 in

prizwnoney. Even
then there were recog-

nisabiy modem problems, for it was in
that year that the Jockey Club banned
doping after two owners and one train-

erhadwon £2 million over five seasons
by betting on drugged horses.

Among- the years
fighting for the title,

wno could leave oat
1S63 — set alight by
the magic of Stanley
Matthews., at the age
of 38, coaxing Black-
pool to a 4-3 victory

over Bolton Wander-
ers before a crowd of
100.000in theFACup
Final? A few months
later, in 1954, a
24-year-oid ‘ Oxford
student, Rr^er Bannis-

ter, made that year one ofthe greats
running the mile in 3mm 59.4sec at
Iffley Road-.

Nor could anyone leave out 1966 with
England's World Cupvictory over West

Germany,while competing hard for the

tidemust be 1977 with Rea Ruin romp-
ing to fais third Grand national and
Virginia Wade takzng-theiadies* tide at.'

the centtsiaiy Wimbledon.
.

- John
McEnroemade his first appearance at

.the championships, arid Liverpool.

fa- .foe.

European Cup. ’ ’ -'V - ;

But the winning year, the one no .;

sports lover, can; ever forget; must-be
198L lan Botham, looking every' info
theBoys'Own hero, seemedtoretain the
Ashes virtuallyon his own.As a cricket-

er and as a character, with
-

his fishing,

drinking, gambling, batting and bow-
ing, he mesraerisedhis adoring pobtic.

mik he was achieving the cmpossi-'

We, Seb Coe and Steve Ovett swopped

the world mile record

Sof Chris Brashert London Mara-

Ybons; - .

Sports fllusrrated mmmates as us

greatest foe year we have just

behind— 1998- It is one thatmight have

been onmy shortlist, too. But a- yoimg

mail called Beckham put the boot mto

that So 1981is the winner, though asfar

lists? JFtaa: as every sportsman knows —
or at least dreams —the best season of

all is always foe one still to come.

:
; John Bryant

1924
Botham wins Ashes

Shetgar strolls the Derby

CoeOvett swap mile record 3 times

in 9 days

TorvHI & Dean get perfect 6s in British championships

McEnroe beats Borg at Wimbledon

First London Marathon (7,700 starters)

Bob Champion (cancer victim) wins Grand National on AJdanrti

Harold Abrahams& Eric Liddell win gold m Chariots of

Fire Olympics •••."-

Paavo Narmigets five gold medals .

Johnny Tarzan” Weissmuller swims to three golds

First Whiter Olympics in Chamonix .

Beginning ofHobbs and Sutdfffe opening partnership

for England •

,r

AtfRamsey's Englandwin

World Cup

Jonah Barrington
becomes World No 1 at

squash
.

Jack Brabham wins world

motor racing \
championship in thet^r .

‘

he built . / \

GolferJackMcMmiwins
the Open

fi"' ' f*

1948
Fanny BfankersKoen runs

andjumpsto world records

in 100m, 80m hurdles,

high jump and longjump

at London Olympic Games

EmB Zatopek wins his first

Olympic gold.

.

Don Bradman ends his
•

Test career atthe Oval with

a Test average of 99.94

Tour de France launched

as publicity stunt by sport

paper ISAuto (renamed;-.

.

L'Equrpe attheend ofWOdd
War If) v- ....

Corrushman Bott

Fitzsimmonswjns world

.

Iight-heavywagfatitie inSan

Francisco

Jockey Club bansdoping

1936 1908
Black American athletes, led by Jesse Owens, take seven

gold, three silver and three bronze medals atthe 1936
“Nazi" Olympics

Boxer Jt« Loute knocked out by Max SchmeUngm Yankee
Stadium

Britain's firsttelevised fbotbalfmatch - Arsenalv Everton

Marathon runner

Dorando Pletirf parried
:

overthe line and

disqualified inLondon

Olympic Games

Britain Wins 56gold
medals at Games ...

Jade Hobbsscores83 on

his Test debut in

Melbourne ,

~

DrW.G. Graceends first-

class career at 59

Manchester United win

their first League title

1954
Roger Bannister breaks four-minute mile at Oxford

Lester Pfggottwrns his first Derby oh NeverSay Die

Chris Chataway beats Russian Vladimir Kuts under

White Cfty floodlights
-

Bed Rum wins third Grand

National

John McEnroe hits Wimbledon

for first time

Liverpool league champions;

European Cup winners,

FA Cup finalists

Virginia Wade wins centenary

Wimbledon

Geoff Boycott returns to help

win the Ashes

Hillary&Tensing

conquer Everest

England capture the

Ashes

Sir Gordon Richards

at 49, wins his first

Derby

Stanley Matthews,

38, wins FA Cup Final

medal

© 1998 McGwire and Sosa set baseball bomerori records, EJway winsSuperBowl at last, France winsWorld Cup© 1919 Dempsey wins heavyweight tide, Chicago ‘Black Sox’ baseball scandal, Lenglen wins first Wimbledon'© 1973 Miami Dolphins have perfect NFL season, George Foreman wins heavyweight title

Q 1975 Muhammad Atf beats Foreman in Manila, Ashe wins Wimbledon: :

@ 3953 Everest conquered, Hqgan wins three golfing majors

@ 1941 DiMaggio’s baseball hitting streak/Whirlaway win? US racings Triple Crown

© 1908 US wins half the track golds at London Olympics; JackJohnson wins heavyweight title

@ 3930 Bobby Jones achieves golfs onlygrand slam

© 1966 various US sporting achievements but no mention of World Cup

© 1958 Palmer wins Masters, Sugar Ray Robinson wins sixth title, PeJe

© 1924 Nurmi wins five Olympic golds; Tilden takes fifth US Open

© 1969 NY Jets are surprise winners of Super Bowl; New York ‘Miracle' Mets win baseball World Series \

© Honourable mentions: 1982, 1927 -

• o-* )
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V SAILING

1999

" raj...
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Brentnall takes up family business

secure ^
Derby County and Derbyshire

employ an unusual double act

ByEdward Gorman, sailing correspondent
BRITAIN'S Olympic hopefuls
face their first big lest irvthe
build-up 10 the Sydney Gaines
in 2000 starting today, as
seven of the nine Olympic
dasses hold concurrent world
championships at file Worlds
99 regatta, in Melbourne.

Of die five, Robinson and
Walker perhaps are under the
biggest pressure to produce a
top-three finish. Whatever the
outcome, pairing may be
shuffled in thedass after this

~ ... In Solings, Andy Beads-
ibe event, ope pf the biggest

. worth, of Britain, sailing with
world-dass dmghy and keel- Barry Parkin and Rxhaid
boat regattas staged with a
total of ]6 classes holding
world

.
championships, is

being treated by Royal Yacht-
ing Association .coaches as a
significant yardstick on the
read to Sydney. Britain has
-more than 60 sailors taking
part.
' Good performances in

..-Melbourne are essential for
. all-important funding in the
run-up to file national Olym-
pic trials a year from now. A
top-ten finish will be required
to. qualify for “elite" Sports
Council funding, while any-

Cfipper details.. .^ ... 49

where in the top 20 guarantees
.‘International" dass funding,
which is about a third as

much. Among Britain's top
ccsitenders are Ben Ainslie, in

Lasers, whois seeking to add a
world championship to his

European title irr August and
Ms victory at die ISAJF world
sailing championships last-

• March.
- Melbourne will feature the.

start of a battle between five

British pairings in- the, new
49er, two-man skiff. Ian
Barker, the national champi-
on. . will sail .with- Daniel
Phillips while Paul firotoertan

and .Neal McDonald, the

European champions; .will

also he competing. Andy and
Ian Budgen, ymfc&ere Tiny

f.alang with The cbmbrnafiesDS
'

*trf tIcd Robmscm and Ian

.

^Walker. and: Ado Stead .and.

Zebivlliot . .-

Taxmen put

Portsmouth

in the dock
By Russeul Kbmpson

THE financial crisis sur-

rounding Portsmouth deep*,

ened yesterday when' fee

Inland Revenue issued a

winding-up order in the High
Court churning unpaid taxes

.of £435^)00. If the debt is not

settled before a scheduled

'court appearance on Febru-

ary 3, the Nationwide League
: first division dab could be

; farced out of business. 'J
Portsmouth'sparent compa-

'

ny. Blue Star Garages, was
served fins week with a

winding-up petition by Tty .

-Build, the construction firm

thatbufittfae newFTatton End
stand ‘at

'

Flatten Park IS

months ago. Try Build dairas

that it Is owed more than

£400.000 and its petition is

•- doe to be heard in fire High
Court on January 20.

;
:

Aspokesmanfortbe Inland

Revenue said: .-.“Generally

speaking, we try to come.10
'

some arrangement with any-

one who has tax owing. Tak-

ing out winding-op petitions

or bankruptcy proceedings is

. a last resort” . . .

Portsmouth are an estimai-

*ed £5 miHion in debt and los-

ing £5,000 a day. Martin Gre-

gory. 1J» fonner chairman, is

attempting to sell luS 97 per

centshareholding to a consor-

tium headed • by Warren

Smith, a businessman.
_

•

Les Parris, the new char-

man, hdd discussions1
yester-

day with Gregory and repre-

sentatives of the consortium

nude,bm ift not Iflteseftpga

seoondtend car. Yoo (tort

just turn up, say you tike rt

and drive away.” _ . .

Coventry W_232Sl
signed Morten HM?"*
afa 6ft 5in Danish

er, but be must cotnpwe

season with Bast h® dub to

Denmark, before

HighfieW Road

' Sydenham; will be looking to
putin anotherstrong perform-
ance after his win in this dass
at tire Sydney International

regatta lastmomh. Ansmg the
opposition will be Lawrie
Smith, who has teamed up
with his 1992 Olympic bronze
medal-winning crew, Ossie
Stewart and Rob Crtrick-

shank. ...
AnothersoM display will be

'expected from lain Percy in

Finns. He is one of the leading

satiors in this class after his

third place at toe European
championships and a seventh
at the last world champion-
ships. Shirley . Robertson
returns in the Europe dass
arid will be looking to go one
better than her second pteoeat
the lastworld diampionships.:

In the Around Atone Race.

MikeGarside. of Britain, who
started the second legwdl, has
seen his race go from bad to

worse. Crossing the Tasman
Sea. be lost out heavily to tbe

. Class 2 leader, J. P. Mcruligne

on Cray Valley,-

w

ho reached
Auckland on. Saturday. To
compound ntatfcre he is now
losing even' more mites to

Brad van Xiew, of the United
States, '' who has broiight

Balance i /Bar ' alongside

Garside’S Magellan Alpha,
havmg earfier beenmorethan
400 rimes adrift

. .

Yesterday tee. Britan -still

.

had more than 600 mites to go,

but was travelling at a speed
of -just hhe knot At Cape
Tbwn, in -Soutti Africa, he was ;

dhfy a day- behind Mouligrie,

but yestenfaybe was estimat-

ing the gap. could be as much
as .12: day* by the time he
finally reaches Auckland. -

FOOTBALL

W- Then Derijy Gotto-

rn Ik / ry Football Chib
m/m/ ticked into life

• T T in 1^4 as an off-

shoot of tee mtighbouring

Derbyshire County Cricket

Club, none of the founder
members could have imag-
ined that, a century later, sea-

sons without boundaries and
full-blown professionalism

wouldmake playing links im-
passiMa Now. however, an

providing a common^omF
Ann Brentnall has beat the

physiotherapist at file eonnty
cricket dnb for 12 years. This

• weekend, in recognition of

-her growing stature, she
leaves with, the England A

3
and far an eight-week tour
Zimbabwe- and South

Afitefc Hden Brcntnafl. her
daughter. 2L has been a
masseuse at Derby County
jPC for three seasons.

- “After I’d done a fitness and
sports fixecapy course in Bath,

Icame back to Derby to woik
in a gym. taking aerobics
classes and circuit training,"

Hden BrentaaD said “Then
Mum asked me to do some
work on the cricketers, using
my massage skills, because
tee physios there were
snowed under. Derby County
were- in the same
situation and tele-

phoned the cricket *Yni
dob to ask for -• 1

hdp. I started at -rvra
tee,; Basebafi .

Ground in 1996 _ -1

and was made full-
'

timeat the begin-

nipg of this mjU
reason." ^^

_

Entering such a
closeted male environment
did not intimidate her, “Mum
used to take me.my brother

arid aster to the cricket Where
we'd sir and play cards in the

.dressing-rooms," die said
"AD titoplayers would be mill-

ing around. so we grew up
around professional men’s
sport. I’ve never experienced

any discrimination and
Derby woukint have hired

SARAH
POTTER

“You can

prevent

a lot of

injuries’

me ifthey had doubtedteabag quite brilliant The fans
woman could work here.' frustrated sometimes, but
'When. I started 1

.
tiever

thought 'Oh. God took at all

these footbaDereT B just

seemed normal”
.
After Jim Smith, the Deshy

manager, insisted this season
tha^^te^mid befadaMm

Used to some inquisitive

tjoning from eagle-eyed sup-
porters. “AD my frierids know
What I doT she said "but if

someone came up to mein the
pub, l wouldn’t teD them be-

• cause the usual response is:

‘Howmuch is it for extras?*"

Yet there is mating shady
about being a sports mas-
seuse. “There’s a big demand
for it now.” Brentnall said. ‘In-
jury prevention has become
very important in football 1

work alongsidePeter Mefvfite

and Neil SiXLit, the physios,

and Dane FanriL the fitness

coach. The players all had
- body tests at the

start of the season

port to identify their

weak spots and ifs

my job to work on
•
11

.
those. Obviously,

x . c we have all the
l high-tech new tna-

- ,
"

. dunery, but mas-
CieS sage has its {dace,

. too. You- can pre-
vent a lot of

injuries by keeping muscles
elastic.”

In which case, the enigmat-

ic Parilo Wanchqpe, the Costa
Rica striker, who has legs as
supple as rubber bands, is the
running, jumping advert for

her work. “The players have
told me I’m not allowed to

talk about them,” Brentnall

said “but. yes, Wanchopc’s
legs are very long and he’s

qmte briHiant The fans get

frustrated sometimes, but eve-

ryone is glad he came over to

.

play for ns. There are a couple

of real jokers in the team, but
there isn't one of them who
won’t have a laugh."

The level of banter bouno-

mg around at the training

ground is do mean 'achieve-,

meat.' given filar cosmopoli-
tan Doty can also field two
Spaniards, two Italians, an
Argentinian, an Esonian. a
Dane; a Norwegianand a Ger-

Heten Brentnall holds the fortunes ofDerby County’s footballers in her hands

man. “Itdoesn’t make any dif-

ferenceto me,"Brentnall said
“because they all speak good
English. Jim Smith involves

everybody and always makes
training interesting. He’s one
of fiie greats in the game. It’s

not so easy for the cook,

though, because she has to try

and cater foreverybody.”

According to Brentnall.

every job at the dnb is easy if

file team is^winning. “Premier-
ship football is very intense

and the pressure comes from
everywhere,” she said “Tbe

press hammer you, even if

you have a couple of bad
games, and then everybody
feds low. Fortunately. I’ve

never seen it where we’re real-

ly struggling and this season
fiie fans seem happy that we
have made a steady start”

Derby are also in the fourth

round ofthe FA Cup.
Those supporters were not

universally cheerful when the

dub moved its goalposts to a
new. purpose-built stadium in

1997. Some of the players also

had concerns.

“A Jotwere worried that the

atmosphere wouldn't be as
good because the Baseball

Ground was so compact"
Brentnall said “but Pride

Park is amazing and last

month the final cornerwas fin-

ished so it now holds 37,000.

The facilities are fantastic and
there’s always a real buzz 00
match days, so 1 think the

emotion of the move passed
quite quickly. You have to ap-

preciate history, but everyone

realises this is a growing dub
that is looking to the future.”
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GOLF

Pabari out

to prove

Rye serial

winner
By John Hopkins

GOLF CORRESPONDENT

IT WAS no surprise that one

of the first figures on the

course at Rye yesterday was
Neil Pabari. The tall, elegant

swinger of a dub. who has
such an outstanding short

game, was keen to famil/arise

himself again with the course

on which he won the Presi-

dent's Putter last January.
By lunchtime on a glorious

spring-like day, Pabari had
put almost all the finishing

touches to his preparations for

his attempt to win the Putter

again. “It takes a bit of nme to

reacquaint oneself with links

golf," Pabari, a member a

i

Sale Golf Club. said. “I came
down and played at Royal St

George’s yesterday just to get

in the mood. The course here

is very soft. That is very unusu-

al at Rye. It calls for a different

style of golf."

Conditions yesterday morn-
ing as competitors gathered

for the 72nd President's Putter,

which starts today, mirrored

those of one year ago, when
Pabari defeated Jamie War-
man by 2 and 1. holing from 15

feet for a two on the 17th to

settle matters. Bur if condi-

tions were similar, Pabari 's

game was not.

In the past year his handi-

cap has improved from two to

plus one and after a successful

summer's marauding, during
which he won six events on the

amateur circuit in the North
West, hewent close towinning
a place for would-be profes-

sionals at the final qualifying

school in Spain in November.
At the first pre-qualifying

event, where 120 players com-
peted for eight or nine places.

Pabari failed by one stroke to

be among that selecr number.
He continued to practise hard
and at the second pre-qualify-

ing event he missed out by
three strokes.

Someone mischievftus ap-
pears to have been at work
with the draw. Placed together

in the bottom quarter are men
as distinguished as Charlie

Rotheroe. who won in 1996

and 1997, Pabari and Steve

Seraan, the winner in 1994. not

to mention a few other

extremely patent players such
as Richard Sanders, the run-

ner-up in 1993. Omar Malik,
the Cambridge captain last

wear, and Warman.

Houllier hints at

new Evans role

Keene on chess

BYStephen Wood

GERARD Houllier. the liver-

pool manager, yesterday

extended a hand of friendship

to Roy Evans, who enabled the

ftradimantotakesolechaxge

by leaving die dub. In trying

to soften the Wow, Houser
indicated that he would be

happy for Evans to return to

workatAnfidd.
. Evans had served Liverpool

far 35 years, on the playing

and coaching staff, before he
dedded to swalfcw his pride

and stepped aside .as joint

manager, breaking up an
experiment thatlasted for four

months, but had., backfired

much sooner.

'

The spiff from Xiverpool

was an emotional one for

ci#ned a new five-year.

SKSarr?;
of Jane 2004.

Houllier. overseen revival

Evans, while - Hotelier has
:ovg5eenarnfa^^
erpoote fortunes recently and

is attempting to keep tee Jed-

.
good factor arotmd'Anfield.

c

“If Roy.wants torewnrand
workwithus, tiett in thescout*

fog -or iiecruitirig of;top play-

ers, then. I would be veiy

.'happy," Houltiersaid- “There

isltiso the youth academy to

ovfosee, a very important role.

There is -nn dotiot- that Roy
would be a good addition, in

vafafevercapaaty.’' .

•

Evans was offered a scout-

ing rote whenhe leftAnfwH in

Novmberi bufutined ft down
•in favour <rf

ra -dean break.

Since
-
bfi

?
depsfrture; hfc has

rested and taken on some

work in tee media. However,
be has never indicated that he

' wanted to leave file game for

good, and never declared that

ne had terminated his associa-

tion with Uvierpool.

it is believed that he would
relish a return to the coaching

side, but it is unlikely that any
such opportunity is being

made available by Houllier.

who made tbe point yesterday:
• “A job at Liverpool does not

just involve waiting with the

players in the first team."

The return of Evans would
.. be welcomed around the dub.

for he was a popular servant.

fivans,: however, shouldered

most of the blame for tire fail-

ure of his partnership with
Houllier and may wish for

more time to put the episode

behind him.
Thierry Bonalair, the

'. Nottingham Fbrest midfield
' player, and Horatio Carbon-
ari, fiie Darby County defend-

er, have been charged with

V ntiscondtjct by fiie Football.

Association.

Bonalair, tee FVendwnan,
allegedly was involved in an

altercation with members of

the Sheffield Wednesday man-
agement team during Forest’s

3-2 defeat at Hillsborough on

December 7. Carbonari, -an

Argentinian, is. accused at

fooling tee crowd during

: Derbyt 2-2 draw at Faresr art

November 16, in which tee

defender scored a72nd-mihuie
equaliser.

"

. . Bote players have 14 days id

• respond to. the' charges and
-

. have tee optiem of requesting

personal hearings.

Stevenage Borough, of the

. EootbaB. Conference, yester-

• dayappointed Richard Hill as

thtirmanager in succession to

Paul Fairdough. who was
‘ dismissed before Christinas.

•
• HUL 3& was assistant

. manager to John Gregory for

15

months at Wycombe' Wan-
. defers. The highlight of his

. playing career was scoring 29

goals in Northampton Towns
flromoticaMVinnihg - season

-from the third division in

..1986^7, Hill also played for

Watford and Oxford United.

Showpiece

events

avert dash
SPORTS POLITICS: The

International Olympic
Committee (IOC) and Fife,

fiie world governing body of

football, agreed yesterday not

to compete against each
other.

The possibility of the

world’s two biggest sporting

events -r- the Olympic Games
and the World’Cup— being
held in the same year arose

after Sepp Blatter, the

president of JFffa, announced
last weekend that he wanted
the World Cup 10 be held

every two years instead of

four. But he arid Juan
Antonio Samaranch, the IOC
president, agreed that it

would be financial disaster

for them to compete against

each other/There would be-

no winners, only losers,"

Samaranch said.

ski RMPtNa: Jaime
Abonen. of Finland,fiie

world champion, won the

Four Hflh Tour by finishing

second to Andreas
Winhoebl, of Austria, with

255.9 points in the fast of tbe

series at Bisdwfshofen
yestenlay-Ahonen extended

his overall World Cup lead

over Martin Schmitt, of
Germany, to 115 points.

RUGBY UNKMI: David

Humphreys has won his

fitness battle and will captain

Ulster in their European Cup
semi-final against Stade

Francais at Ravenhill (Hi

Saturday. The Ireland

standoff suffered a shoulder

injury-late on in the

quarter-final victory over

Toulouse, tee 1996 European
champions, last month.

REALTEms: Great

Britain, tire holders, will

meetAustralia in the final of
tee Bathurst Cup, the

international team event for
amateur players, in Hobart,
Tasmania; after faking a
winningJO lead in their

sem£ final against die

Uitifed States. Australia beat

France Ml.

- By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

The Tredinnick twins had a disaster sitting East-West on this

hand from the 1998 Premier League. But there is one aspect

of the deal in white they emerge with credit.

Dealer East Love all IMPS

A A 4 3

<7 09874
C- 10 93
* Q8

4 865
C7 J 32
0 A865
4> A32

A 7
7 -

0 QJ742
* KJ 10 97 54

A KQ J 1092
? A K 1085
*"/ K
*6

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Sokolov ahead

With two rounds to go in the

Hastings Premier tourna-

ment, Britain’s top all-play-all.

Ivan Sokolov has a firm grip

on the lead. In the seventh

round, he strengthened his

position with a decisive victory

against Tony Miles, of Great
Britain.

White: /van Sokolov

Made Tony Miles
Hastings Premier 1999

Queen's Gambit Accepted

Diagram of final position

w N E S n
dS

- - 4 C 4S 3

L/4

63

UM#**

MG
5 C Double Pass 6 S 4 Bxc4 e6
Pass Pass Double All Pass 5 M3 c5

Contact: Six Spades Doubled, by South. Lead: ace of tflamonds.

North's double showed some
high cards, rather than
being out-and-out penalty.

East’s double of SLx Spades
merely showed a defensive
trick, and did not have any
special significance in
requesting an unusual lead.

If it had been a Lightner
double, the disaster would
not have occurred.

West led the ace of dia-

monds, and East played the

queen. Presumably East
intended that as a suit prefer-

ence signal for a switch to

hearts. West could see that

plaiting the ace of clubs
would Be wrong if East had
started with an eight-card

suit, so decided that the best

chance was that the queen of

diamonds was a singleton.

He continued with a second
’ round, of the suit, allowing

declarer to ruff away East’s

jade and later discard his

drib on tire nine of diamonds.

At the other table McNair
opened Five Clubs on the
East hand. South bid Five
Spades, Rees bid Six Clubs
and North doubled, again
“card-showing”. That was
passed out. and larer

McNair judged well to lead

a low diamond on the first

round of the suit, for a dou-

ble slam swing.

And what was the good
thing to be said for East-
West at tee first table? East

must have played the queen

of diamonds in tempo, or if

he did nor. West took no
advantage from any fumble.

Many pairs would make it

quite dear by hesitant card-

ing that the queen of dia-_.

jnonds was a suit-preference

signal not a singleton.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

6 Qe2
7 dxc5

8 00
9 Bd3
10 Nb<12

11 Ne4
12 Nxf6+

13 Qc2
14 Btfl7+

15 Qb3
16 QxM
17 064

18 e4
19 Rel
20 Nd2

21 (3

22 Wll

23 Nfl

24 Be3

25 Bf4

26 Bxe5

27 Ns3
28 D3

29 Qg3
30 R9CS1

31 Ng-t

32 N®+
33 Q06+
34 QdS+
35 Qd6+
36 Nd7+
37 Nbfi

Re7

Kefl

Black resigns

abed e f g h

White: Laurent Fressinet

Blade James PIasken

Hastings Premier 1999

Sicilian Defence
1 ea c5
2 Nf3 Nc6
3 (34 cmJ4

4 Nxd4 e6
5 Nc3 0c7

6 8e3 a6
7 Bd3 b5

S 1A Bb7

9 Nb3 Nf6

10 00 d6
11 Qf3 BsT
12 Qtl3 Rea

13 s3 b4

14 aXM Nxb4

15 Nd4 0^)

16 Ra4 NmJ3

17 c*d3 RleS

18 Nde2 QH7
19 Ra5 e5
20 Qg3 BdS

21 Raal exf4

22 Nxf4 <35

23 eu£ B*d5

24 Rxa6 BaB

25 Khl Q&7
26 Ra7 qw>2

27 B44 QD4
2S Rd7 KS
29 Nh5 Nxd7

30 ac&7+ Kfi7

31 Rei+ Ne5

32 Qxe5+ Black resigns

Raymond Keene writes on
chess Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend sec-

tion on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE

TOTO
a. Altogether

b. A wild dance

c. A louse

URKEY ’

a, Abird

b; A code

c. A game

WARI
a. A ay of “cave"

b. Another bird

c. A game

SHUNGA
a. A temporary camp
b. Diiiy pictures

c. A jujitsu move

Answers on page 50

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the .
game Anic —

Georgadze, Solin 1998.

White appears to be well

centralised but there is, in fact

a serious weakness in his

position. How did Black
uncover this?

Solution on page 50
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RUGBY UNION: OWNER OF WORCESTER TO TAKE LEGAL ACTION IF HIS CLUB ARE DENIED PROMOTION BY PROPOSED ANGLO-WELSH LEAGUE

Disgruntled Duckworth is

Duckworth: unhappy

Leicester

handed
breathing

space
By David Hands

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

"I CANT see Leicester losing

another four games." a dis-

gruntled Northampton follow-

er sniffed after hearing lan

McGeechan predict that the

winner of the Allied Dunbar
Premiership this season could

lose seven or eight times.

Leicester remain in thedriving

seat after a topsy-turvy Tues-

day night demonstrated yet

again the competitiveness of

the first division.

Leicester are one ofonJy two
dubs — Harlequins are the

other — to have played 14

matches. Their catching-up

will come later this month, but
Northampton, who lost their

chance to go top when they

went down 32-8 in their first

Premiership match at Frank-

lin's Gardens for nearly six

weeks, have played 15. Wasps
and Saracens 16.

It was a case of the sorcerer

being,outdone by his appren-

tices as McGeechan. director

of rugby to Northampton and
coach to the British Isles on
their past three tours, was
undermined by two of Ms
Lions assistants; Dick Best

andAndy Keast.

Best director of rugby to

London Irish, praised Keastas
“one of the best backs coaches

in the world” after a masterful

display of defensive organisa-

tion and attacking accuracy
that left Northampton losing

by five tries to one. Despite

dominating, in termsof posses-
sion and territory, Northamp-
ton were forced sideways time

and again, turningover ball to

Jake Boer and Kieron

Dawson, theoutstanding Irish

flankers.

“Andy instils confidence in

players in training and. proba-

bly for the first time, we saw
players exuding that confi-

dence" Best said. This, on a

muddy pitch against a heavier

pack, was a definitive Irish

performance, crowned with

four tries by Niall Woods on
his first senior appearance
since November 21.

Meanwhile, the sun shone
on Bath yesterday to mark the

end of their worst period of

league rugby. A breathless

32-30 win at Sale the previous

night terminated a sequence of
six successive defeats and
there is unlikely to be much
change to the XV that will play

Newcastle in the fourth-round

Tetley's Bitter Cup tie on Satur-

day. Jonathan Callard, who
withdrew with a chest infec-

tion. is in the clear after an
X-ray, but Matt ferry may
well remain ai full back.

London Scottish's 2-1-13 win
over Gloucester moves them
above Sate in the bottom four,

but nothing will go right for

Bedford. They led Newcastle
23-5 at half-time but conceded
three tries in the last three

minutes of proper time to go
down 34-23 and remain just

above West Hartlepool in the

basement

HOPES that Brian Baister. the

Rugby Football Union (RFU) chair-

man. could soon be holding aloft a

piece of paper proclaiming peace in

our time, may prove premature
despite the endorsement of the RFU.
on Tuesday night, of a twodivision
Anglo-Welsh structure next season.

With the continued success of the

Allied Dunbar Premiership, a grow-
ing body of opinion in England is

questioning the wisdom of. and
need for, a cross-border competi-

tion. Legal challenges have not been

ruled out.

Cedi Duckworth, the owner of

Worcester, is among the doubters.

He believes that for political and
financial expediency on the part of a
handful of leading clubs anxious to

extricate themselves from a situa-

tion of their own making, the Eng-

lish game is being "railroaded” into

formal links with Wales without

proper consultation or consensus.

"Why do we need Wales?" Duck-
worth asked yesterday. “We have a

healthy domestic structure that is

flourishing. We don't want to be a
dog in the manger and ido not want
to be destructive, but at the moment
we seem to be negotiating in a
vacuum. I think Brian Baister is un-

necessarily obsessed with the belief

that this is the only way of solving

the Welsh decline."

He added; ‘To get the big dubs
out of a hole, the same dubs who
went behind the back of Ihe RFU to

play the rebel games against Cardiff

By Mark Sousterand David Hands

and Swansea, we are forced to have
anAnglo-Welsh league. The propos-

als appear to be at the expense of

English dubs and that takes a bitof
understanding."

Duckworth has signalled his

intention to resort to law if he feels

Worcester are unfairly discriminat-

ed against by being denied promo-
tion. As things stand, it is under-
stood that the proposed two divi-

sions would each consist of14dubs.
The first would probably comprise
12 dubs from the Allied Dunbar
Premiership first division and two
Welsh sides. The second division

would probably be made up of eight

English teams and six Welsh.

Duckworth is angered at the

disdainful manner in which those

outside the elite are being treated

He is- also annoyed by suggestions,

that second division dubs might be
offered a “financial sweetener to

secure their acquiescence.

“How can they talk of consensus

when we haven't been consulted? I

am not going to be bought off"

Duckworth, who is worth an esti-

mated £200.million, said. “Anyway,
we all signed up to the Mayfair
Agreement so we cant just be cut off

on a. whim for convenience sake.

The agreement guarantees dubs in

cur division E250.000 each over

three years. Do you think those

hard-up dubs would would vote

that away?"
He has canvassed the bottom

'dubs in the first division, as well as

those in tile second, and says the

majority share his view. With a

deadline ofJanuary-31, writs are the

lastthing the union; whosemanage-

ment beard meet today to consider

the proposals of the leading dubs,

would want. But Duckworth said he
would follow that route if necessary.

As it is, he said he had ban advised

that the legal document between

English First. Division 'Rugby arid

Cardiff and Swansea is notlanding

and could be jettisoned. .

However, there is optimism that

Ihe meeting of the general commit-

tee of the Welsh Rugby Union to-

night will presage an <md

ti^with Cardiff and Swansea, the

-breakaway clubs; thereby easing the

way for the creation of an Angjfr

Welsh league. In a quid pro quo tne

dubs have offered to drop btiganon

against the union, in return tot the

payment of E400JXX) trf television

money withheld from last season. 1

But central to the debate will be
But central to tne aeusu: *

whether theWRU will recognise the

unofficial series being played try Car-

am Cunrncm — who meet eacn
unuuiuru iw *

,

(jiff,and Swansea — who meet eacn

other bn Saturday— against the

•leading English dubs. If they do,

then it would obviate the need for

the. fines imposed last month at the

insistence of the International

Rugby Board, the existence ofwhich

remains a bope of contention.

RUMOURS that Cliff Brittle

was planning a comeback on
the Rugby Football Union
{RFU) council have been

scotched, at least for now.
After six months in exile.

Brittle was reportedly getting

itchy Jfeef and his supporters

were allegedly hoping to

persuade Malcolm Duncan
to stand down as the
Staffordshire representative

on the council in favour of
'

Brittle,
1

ihe former RFU
chairman, wholost his job

last July. Roy Smith, the

secretary of Staffordshire,,

which has tong been Brittle’s

power-base, denied that there

“was any truth in the reports.

•^Whenwe heard, we were
alarmed, not so much at the

prospect of Cliff returning

but more of losing Malcolm.,

who has done a tremendous

.

job." Elections take place

soon andnominafions dose

World. Cup, 20-1; Fiance to do
likewise; 16-1- New. Zealand
aito South Africa are a.

best-priced 6-1 to do foe

tri-natians-World Gup
-double, with Australia at 12-L

Smith, left, the Sedgley Park captain, and Jason Ashcroft will be key figures for the Manchester dub when they take onWasps in the cup on Saturday

After a cup defeat at Orrell in

foe Seventies, Harlequins
coined the phrase about be-

ing mugged “in a layby off

foe M6". Sedglqy Park, of the Jewson
League second division north, are in-

tent on ambushing Wasps on the hard
shoulder. The roar of the adjacent

M60 in north Manchester will be
drowned out on Saturday by a 3,000

frill house for their Tetley's Bitter Cup
fourth-round tie.

Blade pudding and curry stalls are

promised and the Paridieid Inn is

putting on extra helpings ofits famous
Lancashire hotpot ‘The Wasps
supporters will get theirown bar with

watered-down beer at £2il0 to make
them fed at home." John Lawrence.
Park’s press officer, joked.

The Portugal and Namibia support-

ers' branches will be there for the

biggest day in Park’ s 67-year history,

plus the unveiling of a clubhouse
extension, thanks to a £600,000 lottery

grant With a fitness centre and func-

tion room, facilities at their aptly-

named Park Lane home shame many
senior dubs.
Their £75,000 playing and coaching

budget is substantially less than Law-
rence Dallaglie’s wage at Wasps. The
last England captain to get hiscomeup-
pance was Bill Beaumont, who went
on an England training session confi-

dent his Fylde side would beat Park in

the Lancashire Cup. Until now, that

1978 upset was foe dub's proudest
moment, along with the first of six

England caps won by Tony Bond, an
ex-Sedgley boy. foe same year.

After several lean years in north
west division one. Sedgley*s rise can
be traced to foe acquisition in 1993 of
two former Orrell stalwarts, Ken
Fletcher, as coach, and Bob Kimmins
as captain (Andy Kimmins now fills

the boots of his brother at lock, after

Sedgley prepare
rough ride off

the beaten track
Christopher Irvine on a Lancashire welcome

awaiting Wasps in the Tetley’s Bitter Cup

70 unpaid volunteers who help oper-

ate 22 teams. “I’m not being rude to

Sale down the road, .but they’ve gota
first team and development XV. Some
bigger dubs are killing participation

to concentrateon pitting a profession-

ai elite. We*ve 400 men, women and
children playing foe game and foe

more we get. the healthier we become.
“How many big dubs can say that

they don’t owe a penny? Everything

here’s paid for. It helps having a treas-

urerwho makes Scrooge look like Far

ther Christmas. We're ambitious and
well bust a gut, but not the dub, to get

into the Premiership. There’s a niche
fordubs like ours to do well higher up
the league ladder on a semi-pro basis."

Bob’s retirement from the gamef
Promotion in three successive seasons

triggered widespread interest, especial-

ly in junior and women's rugby.

Sitting in foe splendid new dub-
house. David Smith, foe Park chair-

man, relished the visit of a Wasps side

containing a dozen internationals.

"We’ve already beaten a team one
league ahead of us [Manchester! and
another two leagues ahead [Black-

heath], so why not a thud? They’re 15

fellas the same as us. who just get paid

a bit more," he said. Smith is among

Sedgle^PaA forwards getdown to foe hard graft of

;

mighty Wasps pack, which includes Dallaglio. foe

S
edgley. who recently won a
sports dub of foe year award
from the Central Council for

Physical Recreation, are utter-

ly professional in their outlook. They
have an exchange link with New Zea-
land dubs in the Bay of Plenty, in

which their most recent recruit. Rob
Moon. 22. at fly half, is capable of giv-

ing Alex King a rough, ride.

While players such as Mark Apple-
son, the former Scotland 8 wing, and
Jason and Paul Ashcroft the back-row
forwards and sons of Alan Ashcroft,

the England and British Ides No 8 of
foe Fifties, will be known to Wasps,
(he nucleus of the Sedgley team is

homegrown, such as Rob Smith. 26,

the scrum half and captain, whose
immediate priority, as site engineer
during the building work, is laying
tarmacadam for additional parking.
“We won’t be overawed,” he said.

“Well have the biggest crowd we’ve
ever had behind us and we've nothing
to lose. Theyll probably expeet to win
by 50 points. There’s no such thing as
a good loss, but Wasps will know all

about Sedgley Park after Saturday."

in a fortnight Duncan, who
has the full babacking of the .

.

committee, is the only

candidate:, .sofar.

Boring dever
•The force tag players in the -

televising of rugby are due at

Twickenham on Tuesday in

a move designed to herald

doserworking relations

between dubs and
broadcasts. At foe

invitation of Engfish Rugby
Partnership, Mure Miller,

the BBC head of sport, Mark
Sharraan, who was recently

installed at Channel 4 as.

Millet's replacement, and
Martin Turner, the rugby
producer from BSlcyB, will

address officials, directors of

rugby and marketing
'

directors about ways of

promoting the game and
raising its profile. The BBC
and Channel 4 signed deals

recently to broadcast English
domestic rugby.

Kiernan stays
The black art of the spin
doctor appears to be creeping

mtorugby. At least that is

-Tom Kiernan’s interpretation

ofreports that he and Roger
Pickering; the tournament
director of the European
Cup, wereon the verge of
resignmg. As much as some
English dubsmigftt wish • V
this, Kiernan. the European
RugbyCop chairman, says

that there is no truth in the

rumours, which he believes

emanated from someone not

tar removed from English
First Division Rugby.

Better bets
Fancy a flutter.ih 1999?

Sporting Index are quoting
the following odds; England
to win foe Five Nations
Championship and. the

Pitch battle
The subject ofdodgy grounds
takes us toThomond Park,

limerick, venue for foe

famous.Munster mugging of

the 1978 An Blacks. That
milestone was to have been
celebrated last October at foe

European Cup match
between Munster and
Perpignan, but the tie had. to

be switched to Cork because 7 '

the pitch was unplayable.
Two months on. the surface

still resonbles a bog and
Shannon, co-tenants with

. Bohemians, have no ground
at which to play their home
league matches. Blame is

being laid at the door of the
Irish RugbyTbotball Union,
which bought Thomond Park
from the Munster branch but
whose £30,000 investment in

a new main pitch is months
behind schedule.

v

Brittle: any comeback
may face opposftion

Tasty solution
Marius Hurter. foe
Newcastle and former South
Africa prop forward, is not a
believer in creatine to build
himsetf mj. Ice-cream does
the trick tor him- Hurter <*ate

two litres of rum and raisin
every day and. when supplies
ran short recently, a local
firm stepped in and. Hurter
scooped a unique
sponsorship deal that keeps
ms fridge fulL •

i

MARK SOUSTER

Tournament gives

lift to leading clubs
WITH The Times Trophy
now into the quarter-final

stage, the quality and excite-

ment of foe rugby continues

to grow (Michael Aylwfn
writes). All the indications are

that the tournament mil repre-

sent an improvement on last

year, which was itself noticea-

ble for some remarkable rug-

by from Toulouse, the win-

ners, who then provided

Xavier Garbojosa to France's

grand slam-winning Five

Nations Championship team.

The virtues of foe tourna-

ment as an academy for

young talent is undoubted

and. with this in mind, several

first-class rugby institutions

have given their hacking, The
Irish RFU has invested

£15,000 in the tournament

alsoand the Welsh have
provided assistance.

In England, dubs such as
London Scottish. Richmond.
Saracens and Leicester have
numerous youngsters repre-

senting their universities in

foe competition, Malcolm
Pearce, the new chairman of

Bristol has invested £2500 in

the tournament and his dob
enjoy close liaisons with

Bristol University.

Bob Reeves, student repre-

sentative on the Rugby {foot-

ball Union, and director of

rugby at Bristol University, is

delighted with the rising

profile of The Tunes Trophy,
which is now in its second

year, and hopes foal it will

soon receive investment from
his own union.

Brunei engineer tense triumph
Brunei University ......18

University College Dublin..16

By Michael Aylwin

Cairns, of Brunei Universtty.gets the ball away to set up
another attack, in The Times Trophy victory at Richmond

THE emotions of both camps
were ptn through the mill, as

the first quarter-final of The

Times Trophy ticked down to

its condusion yesterday. The
Ridimond Athletic Ground
provided the venue, and Rich-

mond and- London Scottish,

the co-tenants, provided sever-

al of the players for a Brunei

team that snatched victory

from thedutches of University

College Dublin (UCD) before

they, in turn, nearly snatched

it back again at the death.

It had been a frustrating

match, until it burst into life in

the seventieth minute. Brand
controlled the first half, regis-

tering a try through Steve

Pearce, fruita fjuriy from UCD
‘ saw'Jacob Smith skip-over just

before the break to secure the

Irishmen,a 138 lead, . .

When Brian O'DriscoJI then'

kicked a
.
penalty in foe 53rd

minute to stretch UCDis lead

to eight points., it seemed that
the conquerors of Toulouse,
last season’s champions,
would continue their domi-
nance ofthe tournament.

Brunei's .passes, however,
began to stick and, inspired by
their Saracens .contingent,
who were playing in front of
the watching Mark Evans,
Saracens’ director of rugby,
they foughtback:

Brilliant handling skill from
Matt Cairns, the hooker from
Saracens, released Ed Smith,
whosediipandchaselaidOTa
try for Rob Hart after 70 min-
utes that sparked a.frantic
finale. Five minutes later, a
quickly-taken penalty and sub-
ssquent interplay between
Matt Powell, Chris Davis and
Tony Rocques, all oh Sara-
cens’ books, created the .ruck
from which Smith went.over.

The drama was far from over,

however. In the fifth minuted

f

injury time, Philip Bredin was
worked dear, but a thumping
tackle from Rocques sent him
into touch. The referee, howev-
er, deemedthe tackle fti^iand
awarded UCD the" penalty
that could have won them foe
game. Peter Maughan yielded

to the heritable pressure and
pulled his kick wide.
ggyragfc Bnmtfc Trt#* PwoorPO

tupS3®.
£P< . 53J .DrqffWl goat O'Dttco"(W-
Sewfcw muMta (Butt first); W, M-

we, *3-18. Iftia
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Tour manager skys English domestic cricket needs to be harder and leaner

From Michael Henderson in Sydney
SELFISH counties and lazy
players. Graham Gooch did not
spell it out quite so frankly when he
assessed England's performance in
the Ashes series, that ended on
Tuesday with a 3-1 win for
Australia, but he left his audience
in no doubt that English cricker
suffered from two deeply-rooted
maladies that required prompt
treatment before a strong national
team could- emerge. , • .

• ••

These things have been said
before, and will be said again, but
the latest defeat against England’s
oldest rivals gave Gooch a platform
to be heard, and he used it Without
speaking too harshly of the players
He has supervised in his position as
tour .manager, Gooch reiterated

what he has felt for many years—
that English cricket is too soft to
produce a regular supply of T-est-

cfass performers.
Did the counties want to contrib-

ute to a strong Test team, he asked,
and did the players themselves
want to become bona fide interna-

tional cricketers? He aim suggested
that overseas players .were-taking
money out of (he game that could
be invested more wisely in the
development of young players.

: “I think that most county
cricketers, if asked, would say they

:

aspired to play for England."
Gooch said, “but do they know ;

what they have to sacrifice in order
to do it? It wont happen just
because they have a tit of talent

.
We can put all sorts of people round
them, coaches te help them hone
their skills, and make them more
rounded people.' but foe drive must
come from,within."

; ;

- If that was a coded message to

members ofthis partywho have not
excelled and one or two others who
failed to make the cut, it was also a
warning that England expects a
gooddeal more from youngplayers
than they seem prepared, to offer. •

The problern,-as/Gp«ch admitted, is

'

that
. the .best .tptayro,.were heigui

two bowl
County cricket he pronounced; <

had to be “stronger and leaner. We
need to developour whole domestic
game so thatweproduce betterplay-
ers so that when they come into the.

Test side, they are better equipped.

If we can do that, then.’ long after1

have gon$. 1 thmk we win see the
benefits when piayera • filter

through"’.
’ "

‘ 7
‘

Despite England's customary

defeat by Australia. Gooch thought
that this team, under a coaching

set-up headed by David Ubyd, was
making progress, ifslowly. He saw

no purpose in changing faces at the
top simply, because England had
lost another series, for the person-
nel on the field would remain esserh

'

dally the samel .' *
_

•

"The easiest thing to do is to re-
move the coach, but you cant re-
movetheplayersand, by and large,
most ofthem are the bestwe’ve got
David Lloyd has done a good job: 7

The organisation is good butweVe
got toget our domestic cricket right.
“We proved in the last two Tfests

thatwe could play good cricket and
compete with the best. The disap-
-pointmg thing is that we fat our
.best form ai the end of the series.

.

which is too late. You need to play
like that from the beginning

•"

“1 cant fault our guys for the way
they have worked at thrir drills but
we did not hang cm to our catches.
In the last couple ofgames we held
them, and we saw the difference:

You cant afford to put down- good
players, like Steve Waugh at Bris-
baneL If. in future, there is a margin-
al selectionand one man is.a better

:

fidder. he win get the hod.We need .

to find good fielders, particularly in
the dosocatdung.areas"./ .

On overseas players, he sounded,
quite bullish! “I would now ques-

tion whether county cricket can
afford to paytfre money they are
taking out of the game. Ifyou_are
spending £100.000 on an oversea?
player, is that money weH spent? It

is not imendedas a?light on those

players, but are they giring value
for money?”

‘

:
.

. . •••./.

. When England return io Test/ :

cricket in the summer. againstNew
Zealand. the selectors will.have to

try to; resolve Alec Stewart's ride.

Released torn the burden of keep-

ing
[

wicket forthe last two Tests, he
responded with some adventurous

"

batting at. the. top of the order
inducting a centuay in Melbourne. .

“He gave a fresh impetus lb the

inning,” Gooch, who win be one of

:foo^ ^selectors, said. Things-
utirngf^m series to ksencs

* is . more .comfortable in

.position. We really need to find a“
'

wicketkeeper who can bat at No 7

and find batsmen who can bowl on
‘ a regular basis.” . ; .

.. After giymg thanks. to Bob
;

Cottam, the. bowfing coach; for his

'

•work and emphasising that every:

thing possible had been done for

e
1
this group of- players. Gooch had
.Covered about everything. He will

go home -fois . week, leaving foe

management of the oneday part of-

the tour to DavidGrav%ney. But the
sting ismthe tail: how badlydo the

: cricketers x>t England want io .be:

.Test players?

Good, foe England manager, with Stewart on his right, offers his final thoughts on the Ashes series at the press conference yesterday

Woolmer poses no threat to Lloyd

B
ob Woolmer, foe hi;

respected South
coach, who would be a'

prime candidate ' to

succeed David Lloyd in the same '

role for England, said yesterday

that be had other plans in mind.
’ Dennis Amiss, foe chief executive

ofWarwickshire and a longstand-

ing personal friend. has asked him
if he would like to return to

Bgnripghany and he intends writ-

ing twohooks after foe World Cup
this summer. .

1

.
To coach anothercountry itnme-

diaiety would ahnostbe treacher-

ous," Woolmer, a former England *

batsman,saidin CapeTown yester- -

day. “KmyPadcer saysthat every- •

body has forfr: price; but I shall

need a break when my contract

with SoufoAfricaendsin June.
David: Lloyd isi.a-very good coach

'

shduldbeg^veniohim andld D>id
MacLaurin. 1 have not been con-

tacted by the England and Wales
Cricket Board.
T am only really interested atfoe

momentin foe Worid Cup and wiD
.weigh up my options afterwards.

Part-time work for foe United

Cricket. Board of South Africa is

one possibility and l. have had
other-offers for 2000. As well as

wanting a rest from foe game, l

would like a break from flying

around foe world on tours, which,
is hard on my wife and children in

Cape Town,” Woolmer said.

Ivb Tennant says South Africa's coach

is not interested in helping England

“So even if 1 go back toWarwick-
shire. I shall continue to live here.

Besides, with the exchange rate as
ft is, 1 could not buy the garage of

my house if it were in England.
Oneoftoe reasons ! came to live in

South Africa was because my hack
stiffens lip in cold weather.
'

“1 only have to look at Table

Mountain every day while remem-
bering that thelights are turned on
in England at 330 on a winter's

afternoon'.to realise that this is

where I want to be.

“My house overlooks foe I5fo

hole ofMowbray golf course and I

have joined the dub so as to

become part of another society and
be able to escape from cricket The
crime; car bombs and Wild West
shoot<juts in South Africa are obvi-
ously disturbing and there are wid-

er political motives for them. But 1

wake up toblue skies hem"be said.

Woolmer. SO. is contemplating

becoming a self-employed consult-

ant on foe game. “1 might set up
something like ‘Bob Woolmer
Enterprises’." he said. “It is easy for
me. as a coach, to see what is need-

ed to make a team ora countrysuc-
cessful. And 1 want to write books

_,v $haneWame will captain Australia,

in the opening matches'of the the

tri-nations tournament against Eng;
land in Brisbane on Sunday and Sri

Lanka in Sydney next Wednesday
in the absenceof Steve Waugh, who
has a hamstring injury. Wame led

Australia against New Zealand last

season when Waugh was injured.

Waugh will travel with the squad

in order to oversee preparations for

the Worid Cup in England in May.
and to receive treatment Once he is

fit. one player will be dropped from

the squad.

Wame: stand-in captain

MUTUUMSQUAD: S fl ABunh icapUM.S KWane
ivracatfcrt.MGBevan GSHWHL ACDate. DW
Bemnq. ACG2chrd.3PJJLan.DSLerttafln.GDlt-
&an D 3 Itenya R T ftjnsnQ. M E IVaigh. B E YDwig.

ahout the modem methods of
coaching, including the science of
foe game, and on my experiences

with the emerging South Africa,

which Colin Cowdrey suggested l

should write.

“I believe that if I continue to

work here; 1 can help Uadi South
Africans understand what is need-

ed to play Test cricket — how hard
they need to work and the type of
drills they require.

The legacy of the past has to be
addressed, but politicians here
haveto realise they cannotjust pick
a player off the street and put him
in the national side.Test cricket is a

of skill and caps should not

given away.
“Politicians have to understand

that they need to provide enough
finance for the players to become
.good enough.-The challenge for a
coach is then, to bring them up to

stamlard. In the next ten years foe

make-up of South Africa's Test
team could be 60-40 in favour of

blacks. But planting two or three

into the side who are not good
enough might devalue the game.”
he said.

“If I go back to county cricket

next year, I will be interested to see

if two divisions in the champion-
ship can work. I have always
expressed my reservations about it

but who is to say I am right? I hope
it succeeds and that this brings in

more money for players who are
likely to have shorter spans at the

top of the game.”

West Indies subside to another defeat
CAPE TOWN (firibl'day of

five): South Africa beat West

Indies by 149 runs

\ 'i

THE professionalism and
resolve that characterised

West Indies cricket for 20

years is evident no more. Their

lower order did bat with appli-

cation yesterday, fait this

fourth Test match, like the pre-

vious three in the series, ended

in ignominious defeat Clive

v Uoyd, the tcair manager, called
*"*’

their performances “abysmal".
'

;. In 1975-76. Lloyd was the

captain ufoa after a 5-1 defeat

by Australia, had the will to

turn West Indies into the most
- powerful side in the wprid..

Whether Brian' Lara can make
something oftheirpresent dis-

arraymust be in considerable

doubL ‘1 am very unhappy.”
Lloyd, said. “There are guys

• here dominateourdomes-
tic cricket but who are not up
to international standard."

‘ Uoyd was especially critical

of West Indies’ batsmen.’ The
lower order emphasised how
good these conditions were by

- taking the overnight score of

. 93 for sue to ‘271, their highest
‘

total of the series. True, Dan-
” aid was not fit to bowl,, but

then ndther was hewhenthey
collapsed on Tuesday.

Tnerie is one remaining Test
- in this series — West Indies

From IvoTennant
in cape town

-have never been beaten 5-0—
and there is scant time to find

replacements before Australia

come to the Caribbean in the

spring or before the World
Cup. With the exception ofJim-

my Adams, who is injured,

there is no obvious successor

to Lara, who would nett wish
to play under another captain.

Of the tower orderwho kept

South Africa in the field until

shortly before 3pm. Jacobs

madean unbeaten 69, his high-

est score in Test cridceL

McLean contributed 39 in his

• exuberant way and Dillon 36

through strokes that suggest-

ed he deserves better than to

go in last— butwhy could not

Lara. Hooper, the openers and
Chandeipaul play like this?

Given that he is 31, Jacobs is

not exactly one for the future,

yet his bat was admirably
straight throughout his

innings, which included ten

fours. He might find himself

moved up the order at

Centurion Park, for it is diffi-

cult to see who else should
open rather than him. He and
Dillon added 64 for the last

wicket, which, as with

McLean’s 39 off 49 bails that

included three sixes and four

fours, was diverting cricket.

Appropriately, it was
JacquesKallis who took the fi-

nal wicket, his fifth of die in-

nings. He is oily the eighth

ricketer to
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SCOREBOARD FROM CAPE TOWN
' SOUTH AFRICA: Fnl bwiOB AC6-B dec

Cats IIO?.<0J Ct*wt ISB, J HKsfts riQJ.

Second frnlnge 23B-7 dBC tJH Xdis 88 not

om .WJOiu^eS^
’

WEST MM& Fra imngs 215 {C L
- HooperB8)

- : Second Innincrs

PAite«a»c<S«»bPdk)ek 0
J R klunay D teas — 7

SCharvfopeulcOdnanbKflfts.... .••5
"B C laa c and bAdanc —•. 33
CLHocpOrOtaOs. »
D Ganga on b Potdi — .- IS
tRDJacoMi» not out 88

ODGfesonmnoU. ' 13

MAMUdasncAtfamsbKate 39
CEL Ambrosec Hansen fa Adame . IS
M Won c Ctona t» KWfe : 36
Boma flb 2. nil 12) , -H
Total «... 271

MU. Of WCKE7S: i-Z 2-7. 3-1& 4U47.

567, fr87.7-H». 8-173. 8-207.

BCWLW& PoBock 2S-W9-2 Kflfts

27.4-4-90-5: Crane M-tHt: Tertrugge

ii-4-4tw>, Adams 23-580-2: Cufenwi
4-1-100 -

Umpkae: S VenteiaradBvwi IWia)
and D L Orchard

cricketer to have achieved

that, a century and a half-cen-

tury in the same Test march.
Sobers, Botham and Imran
Khan are among those who
have done so.

Bob Woolmer, the Smith Af-

rica coach, believes Kallis

could become one of the best

players that South Africa has
produced. He was. inevitably,

named man of the march by
COnrad Hunte.

Warwickshire have a ver-

bal agreement with Allan

Donald for the South Africa

fast bowler to return to Edg-
baston as overseas player far

the 1999 season. The one-year

deal is linked with a benefit in

what will be Donald's tenth

county campaign since 1987.

Donald will replace Brian

Lara astheWarwickshire over-

seas player after the West
Indies batsman stood in for

him and took over the county

captaincy while Donald was
on Test duty for South Africa

last summer.

Cairns ensures India

prolong barren run
HAMILTON (final day of
five): New Zealand drew with

India

SCOREBOARD

NEW ZEALAND won their

home series against India

afterforcinga draw by compil-
ing a formidable second
innings score in the third and
final Test yesterday. They
look foe series 1-0. leaving In-

dia without a victory away
from the sub-continent in 19

Tests. Chris Cairns led foe as-

sault that put an Indian victo-

ry out of reachon the last day
with a punishing 126. When
Stephen Fleming declared at

464 for eight shortly- after

lunch. India were414 runs be-

hind and could only hope to

stave off an unlikely defeat

Their task was made easier

after injuries to Dion Nash
and Daniel Vettori forced

New Zealand to take the field

without two of their specialist

bowlers. Rahul Dravid com-

pleted his second century of

the match, making 103 not out

and Saurav Ganguly was
undefeated on 101 .

NEW ZEALAND: fira twangs 366 (CD
(JHomeG3.McMaan 92. RG Twose 87,

J Smith S tor 95).

5«xwllnnng5
M D Bel lb* b TemJufcar 25
MJHomecMongtatjSrmarti 26
•SPRen

I
b Prasad 18

4
.. 84
...50

.126
. £3

43
25

-484

erwgo
R G TVrase fw D Terxkikar..

CDMcMBancMongabSinglv
t A C P&arg c &ngn b Kunfcie .

C L Cesr& c Dravid b Kumbte. .

D J Nash rjn olH . . .

D L Venon nu out

Extras (b 9, lb 7. w 1. nb B).. ..

Total (8 wfcts doc)

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-48. 2-©. 3-76. 4-65.

5-225. 6-225. 7-372. &-J64

BOWLING Prasad 33-8-75-1: &ns*
19-3-1021. Srrsah 27-6-90-1. Kumbte
45 5-13-124-2; TendAar 7-0-30-2. amgu-
V 6-1-27-0.

INDIA: first Grange 4»6 (R Dm*} J90 J
Smnh 76. S R Tenduliar 67. C L Cams 4
lof 107).

Second Innmgs
A Jadeja c Parore b Cams
N S Si«iu b Cams -

R Dravid not

S C Ganguty rot out . .

Extras (K> 9. rt) 21 .. ..

Total (2*09)
FAU. OF WICKETS 1-33.2 55

BCWLNG Dai 4-0-17-0.

9-1-30-2 UcMnan 17-4-5WJ. VAserren
12-0800; Twose 9 1-0-500. Hone
1 -0-4-0.

Unonee. R E Koenzen (South A/hcai

and DB Como.

.. 21

-.13
103
.101

.11

249

Cams

FOR THE RECORD

FOOTBALL

TtaMtfays tote results

AUTOMMXSVKENS SHIELDS Northra
. rattan. H««d fomd: Haaw 4 York 2.
Hifl-I wradnm 2 Lrcofrt 1 Uaosteld a
nMpmmt DatmtvCtvstrrteklfoch-
dBlevSal®:VABBrvScstaaoh.South-

woondrauad: Bcnxnartxin 5
POBbonuA i; taunon 1UM S. Carv
brttaBlw3NMn»rtptan2&0te3Soah-
end rLuKnOW&aiS; 5*ansenD(&&
taml, Torquay2fUMm 1 teccToK^eyvm
enjjaUBnflMRj^wjwxiwoi aertksd*.
TB4N97TS SCOTTISH CUPl Socond-
romd wftwr. PootponertSa*® v Mon-
.nosa. -

SCOTTISH lasue nat dMaton
Greenock Morton 0 & Itaren 0. Second

niatporieds Artaodbv Fcrfar.

omoiiiEiu|IATCH:FAX]3Com-R&RfiSeWAT
bined Services fl.

•

UNmomisuajB tua*
CmSecondiwatEaelwoodWO Brad-

ford PA l.lbbtiramfcAfteunD AsNon 3
RVMAN LBAOUB SeeetKl dbMsKSara

.
Meed, t Th*me a Rene Cup: Second
oimfcCtnta&onaC&arlsjyO Vandand
"ThjpaflTiro rant rootmg.and &8cft-

an 3 USBbpoaan Peace 1.

StaJwtOFF BUSH LEAGUE: first dhri-

eton: Lame4 Bafvctee.l .

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
rest chtatac Arsenal OOdctdl
PONTWS LEAGUE: Pnmier dMsIorc
Lhwpc»(2Laoestet1.PfBSfonOEiierton2
FfestdhtafaMcOttQm 1 Ttanmee O ' Sec-
ond rtadehw Raberbam i Btadvool 3.

Sheffield md 2 Hodderafelcl 1

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: ThW
round: Banet 0 HanlepotdO. Scunthorpe 2
Portsmouth i

ICE HOCKEY

CantfSBCONDA SUPSTLEAGU&
avrb 2 Sheffield Stoelers 1

mnONAL IfAGUE (AHU- NewJorsw3
San Joes 3: Pttsbunh 5 Calgary 1. New
York tatandos 1 CHcago 1; Edmontan 3
Los Angeles 4 (01); ftara 2 Ftonfla Z

RUGBYLEAGUE

sax cur chausue cup twru-
ROUNDMAW: Bi*row v Owfcy H& B31-

i v CasteortS LodiUrv. B«rney v LoghleywCs
MlHSfHaws*; flowrtoyvSaaa asm

j Odran
' “

i St Annas: Fgaftadone </

v Fe^ersore t>
Hcmels, Hjrtie:

Thorrrii; Heme*
OTRHulKFtvWNn
vTowmOe:
Lancasftm
Oldham v fades. Rochose v ‘^sari Si

Judes: Swnon v ktddaraen. Wheehaen ;

Saddeworth; wanes V W&S HU!. WOrttng-

Brt V Sotegh: York ir EWEmorS
nitesM Iwtfaved on January 30 srd3i

RUGBY UNION

ALLIED DONBAS PREMIERSHIP: FTrs*
(AMoti: London Sccntsn 24 Souceset

FIXTURES

FOOTBALL

AVON INSURANCE COMEHNATlOK
Rntd«K Gryaa FSace v SnOan
tyxt, Nonwdiv Bnghont730:

ICE HOCKEY
SEXONDA SUPBfLEAGUE: London
IGfl^vSfHffle«Sr?dera77a».JNe*a»-
de ftvattngi irGartNf Danes (7 *5}.

13.Nmuslle 34 EedtonJ 23; Northanotoi

8 London kish 32. SNe 30 Beth 32

SAILING

CUPPER ROUND-TteWORU) RACE:
Lea2d (Gaapagos to Hawaii, with mites to

StirsW. i. Arm (A Thomson) 2,582. 2. Am-
ur* IK H8»ns) 2.711 3. Sara (R Dean)

2781 4. Uerrone (B SaRosI £602. 5.

Cnr/soiilefTltedges^2S12
L
t Tatjw^W

Ftenwic) 2 640. 7. Thermopytae (M
SMB

SQUASH

SHEmELDt BHUsfa tantar open; Bom
UndeibiB: SsaHtaMB Or^ Beng Hee
fMeian&l bl P Barter (1

9-5 N

I

11 4-9. 9-4, 95,
[Mraiee toig)U AWhMi (Eng) 9-1,

W.W Under-17: SeodJBnst G GauSar
IFrittH SeesteGer KaM 9-3. 7-9. 9-2, 9-1

Uoder-IS: Flak Y& Hate*?# {Ecvpij tt 0
9-2. 93. 9-3 Under-I3s

I AshDr (Egypt) bl A SeueS
M. »2. 3-1: T ftateMc tEngfl bl Wi

1D-0 fineb'.*ong (Hiq 9-3. 9-6. 2-9. .

Asfxu a RobCs Ml 9-0 Glrte;

Under-i7:S«mWlnaJ5:N D&rtJ {Matayce)

bl L Hat (US) 9-3. 9-3 9-2. J Duncatf (Engl

bl K Ronmuto fGta] 9-2 M. 6-9. 9-2
UndeMR SemMlnab: 0 El Kam (Egypl)

bl M QUbeft (US) 9-2. 2-9. 9-1. 9-5 A Wa-
ters Cngj bt T Rsr Eng) 9-7. 108 9-3.

f%iafc0Ka«va W^,9-1.9-7. W) Un-
der-13: SemMtruto: R0 Weia^E^^bt
JCNrappa (Mb) 9-3. 9£. 99.
Cgyw a n iWiya flfiwpt) 3-9. £3. 9-1.

:6ur*HEI 98. 1M. 97

TENNIS

DOHA: Qatar teen First rOMd; H Area

Oita)U M Safin (Pve*) 6-t. M. 7-G; Y KSoL
rakw (Russ) w s Mm (Ft) ZB, 6-3. 8-4. K
Atem |Mo) W P h«r& (Cz) 7-8. 2-8 93. R
ScrxrWaiea) wAM6*«iw(1*Jj 1-6. 6-

3

7-$ C wen Garase ISO) ts F DovtuB (Bari) 6-1

.

7-6. U Zanatea (Aral ts C Coda (Sot &4
6-3. J Sdratez (S» m K Gartsen (Den) 6-3.

&4. 8 Kabacna f&er) bsG ftserieta fGB)
4-6. 7-6. 6-3 Second romxb J Taranoo
(U$i« P Vicenia Op} 93. 7-S, SdMOa bl 0
Vac^t (Ci) 7-8. 6-3. G tawsrac (Gro) bl
.. -

liGBlblrBVan Garene 6-3. 6-0. T Homan I

Aynaai (Mor) 48, 6-3.M
HSIA Hopman Cup: Group A: Stoud>
Rento0c29ntaariand 1. Bmp 8: France
2Sculh Afnca t

, V
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BOWLS

Schuback
loses at

end of

long day
By David Rhys Jones

BOWLS a slow game? Never,

say the sport’s spin doctors,

though they face a hardjob try-

ing to convince those, such as

foe HV executive, who said

that watching a game of bowls
was like watching grass grow,

and have dismissed bowls as a
geriatric pastime. To be fair,

the leisurely pace belies a hid-

den intensity. At its best, bowls
bums like a slow fuse, andean
ignite dramatically, and the

initiative can change hands
with a single delivery.

There were moments of

high drama yesterday to keep
laia large crowd enthralled at the

Pbtters Leisure Resort on the

Norfolk coast, where the quar-

ter-finals of the world indoor

pairs championship unfolded

with some style. However,
there was no denying that the

marathon encounter in which
Graham Robertson and Rich-

ard Carsie. the defending
champions, of Scotland, defeat-

ed lan Taylor and lan Schu-
back. of Australia, 7-6, 3-7, 7-4.

3-7. 7-2. was agonisingly slow.

It turned out to be one of the

longest pairs matches since

the championships began in

1986. After three hours and 25

minutes, the scores were level,

two sets all, as the fifth and de-

ciding set started. At that

stage. Schuback. 46. had spent

5* hours on the rink, having
crept into the arena at five

o’clock in the morning for two
hours’ practice.

Of all the bowlers today,

Schuback is the onewho looks

as ifhe owns the rink—the im-

pression that the legendary

David Bryant gave when he
dominated the scene. Yester-

day, however, the former Aus-

tralian Rules footballer met
his match because Corsie. too.

walks down the rink with a
swagger and is never likely to

be intimidated.

Corsie. who has won the

world indoor singles three

times, and the pairs twice, has

cut a low profile since he won
the Commonwealth Games
singles gold medal in 1994. pre-

ferring to focus on his busi-

ness interests. Winning the

Glasgow Classic just before

Christmas, and being made
ah MBE in foe New Years
Honours List, have clearly

boosted his confidence, and he
showed many fine touches, as

he and Robertson won the

first, third and fifth sets.

Corsie and Schuback fell out

some years ago. but have
made up their differences,

though foe rivalry simmered
beneath foe surface. Schuback
played some scintillating fir-

ing shots, but one of his best

was an inch-perfect draw on
whar turned our to be the lasr

end. when, at 2-6. he set up a

lie of two shots. Significantly,

however, his front toucher was
beaten by a magical forehand
draw from Corsie. and theAus-

tralian’s despairing drive suc-

ceeded only in taking his own
nearest bowl out ofthe head.

QUAHTER-raiAJLH: G Smrtfi and A Thom
son (Enpj bl M McMahon (Aysl and Goia-

"
1 7-2. 7-2. 7-4- G Robertson and R

and l Sertiw*
•2.

wn itnpj m » rerwrai v
lay fScoij 7-2. 7-2. 7-4- G F

Cento /Seal) bi I Taylor i

(Au&J 7-6. 3-7. 7-4. 3-7. 7-S

SQUASH

Egyptians

prove

unbeatable
Bv Cous McQviuas

EGYPT dominated the lower

age groups of foeCGU British

junior open championships in

Sheffield, allowing other

nations only eight points in

four finals at under-13 and
under-15 levels.

These statistics were assist-

ed by the 9-2. 9-3, 9-3 victory by
Yasser El Halaby over Omar
Refaat in the all-Egyptian

boys’ under-15 final, and by
Sarah Badr^ 9-6. 10-8, 9-7 win
over Rantm El Wdely, who is

only ten, in the girls’ under-13

finaL

With Tom Richards, of Sur-

rey, failing to win a poinr

against Rami Ashour in the

boys’ under-13 final, it was left

to Alison Waters, of Middle-

sex, to salvage the only session

paints from Egypt. She lost

9-1. 9-7. 9-0 in 17 minutes to

Omneya £J Kawy in the girls’

under-15 final

Yorkshire players were hop-
ing to duplicate the Egyptian
achievement in the older finals

last night Jenny Duncalf and
James Willson were due to

face Nice! David, of Malaysia,
and Gregory Galtier, of

France, in foe under-17 event,

while Cheiyl Beaumont and
Nick Matthewswere in foe un-

der- 19 finals against Elisabei

Sada of Spain, and Ongbeng
Hee, of Malaysia, who was a
doubtful starter because of flu.
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TENNIS: BRITISH No 1 ADVANCES TO QUARTER-FINALS AFTER DROPPING FIRST SET

Henman tames Moroccan
From Alk Ramsay
IN DOHA. QATAR

IT IS only day three of the new
tennis season yet suddenly the

holidays seem a distant memo-
ry. Alter six weeks at home
and a leisurely first round at

the Qatar Mobil Open. Tim
Henman was forced bade to

some serious work, yesterday,

grafting for two hours to beat

Younes El Aynaoui 4-6, 6-3,

64) and claim his place in the

quarter-finals.

With a scoreline like that,

the match would appear to

have been relatively simple —
a dose opening set before the

Great Britain No 1 got his act

together and cruised home.
Unfortunately for the small

contingent of nervous British

supporters, it was not nearly

as easy as that For two-thirds

of the way. it was an intrigu-

ing game of chess between the

two men who. although both
having more than enough

Results. .49

weapons to hurt the other,

found it difficult to hit the tar-

get on key points.

Still, to come through such a

struggle so early after the

Christmas break gave Hen-
man cause for some celebra-

tion. "You want to be up
against it a little bit.” he said,

“and I was pleased with the

way 1 responded."
Aynaoui 's reputation went

before him. Last year, he

missed five months of the sea-

son with an ankle injury but

managed to haul himself back
from the depths of the rank-

ings to break into the fop 50.

By the time he arrived here, he
was ready for battle and took

Fabrice Santoro apart in the

first round. Henman had tak-

en a quiet look at that match
and knew what he was up
against, but even yet he was
surprised by the ferocity of

some of the Moroccan's shots.

“Hrt got a great first serve

and a really good forehand
and he bases his game around
that." Henman said, trying a
little British understatement.

A pencil-thin 6ft 4in, made up
mainly of arms and legs, El

Aynaoui really clatters his

service and when he gets all

those limbs in unison behind
the forehand it can be deadly.

The backhand is not bad
either. When he chooses to

play the shot double-handed,

he steers the ball with not

Dokic, the L5-year-old Australian, plays a forehand return during her Hopman Cup victoiy over Sfinchez Vicario

Australiainconsiderable power and star-

tlingaccuracy into dienarrow-

est of gaps. Any net-rushing

volleyer think carefully before

committing himself.

The crowd was, for the most
part, backing El Aynaoui and
was led in its cheering by one
vociferous soul whose remark-

able lung-power more than
made up for his lack of imagi-

nation. They had more than
enough to shout about as their

man engineered two break
points before taking die lead

with the third and serving out

for the first set

By contrast, Henman's
chances had come and gone

by the hatful Seven break

points escaped him in the first

set and a further two in the

second before he finally con-

verted one of his opportuni-

ties. Once he was ahead, he
managed to repel any farther

challenges. Midway through

the second set the Moroccan
appeared to injure his neck

and called for the trainer

between points. The trainer

could doIMe apart from offer

a little advice and El Aynaoui
responded by belting the next

Henman service back past the

Briton^ knees.
M
lt was a strange match,"

Hefiman said. “I thought I

played my best tennis in the

first ser but although I created

the chances I didn't take them.
But if you are gearing that

many opportunities, you must
be doing something right.

Once i got that break it settled

me down a little bit The first

game erf tbe third set was cru-

cial and to wineight of the last

nine games is a good sign."

Henmannow plays the vola-

tile American. Jeff Tarango.
who had far less trouble reach-

ing die quarter-finals, defeat-

ing Fernando Vicente, from
Spain; 6-3, 7-5. Goran Ivanise-

vic, whowas also not prepared

to waste much time; swept
past Cristophe Van Garsse. a
qualifier from Belgium, 6-3.

frO in a mere 43 minutes.

inspired

by Dokic
By Our Sports Staff

AGE and reputation counted

for nothing in the Hopman
Cup tournament in Perth
yesterday as Spain, the No 1

seeds, were humbled by
Australia, with the

.
Sydney

schoolgirl, Jetena Dokic. IS.

leading the’Way for the hrtt

nation. .

Deride, tire world's leading

junior, last year, stunned
Arantxa Sfinchez Vicario 6-3,

6-2 while Mark Phflippoussis

beat Carlos May*, like

Sdnchez Vicario the French
Open champion, 6-4.

.
7-6

before Moyi pulled out of die
mixeddoubles with influenza.

That gave Australia a 3-0

victory and put diem in a
strong position to qualify for

the final on Saturday.
*

Phflippoussis, a player who
has suffered from a surfeit of
public attention, implored
Australians to leave Dokic
alone if they wanted the Bel-

grade-born girt who emigrat-

ed to Australia with her fond-

ly five years ago to fulfil her
potential. "Leave her alone
and let her enjoy what she is

doing," Phflippoussis said.

“She's 15 years old, full of con-
fidence, and loves playing the

game. There will be agents

nmning after her later otLShe
is definitely going to become a
top player, but we should just

give her space."

Slovakia, the champions,
suffered a setback when Karol
Kncera ami Karina Habsu-
dova were beaten 3-6, 6-3, 1-6

by Jonas Bjorkman and Asa
Carisson, of Sweden.

Answersfrom page 47

TOTO
fa A louse. French military ar-

got of die 1914-18 war. "I do
not know who developed lice

first but I noticed them on
that march. We called them
‘totes’.”

URKEY
faA local name ofa children's

game. Also the person who is

“ft” in this game. Origin un-
known, "The best game was
an evening one. called Urfcey.

One boy who was Urfcey

stood still by a tin can white

the others hid. When a shout

told thatthey had founda hid-

ing place he went in search of

them. His object was to see

one and nm home to the can.

crying T Urfcey Johnny Wil-

liams’"

WAR! -

fa A board game, originally

West African but now played

also in the West Indies and
Gifyana.

-

SHliNGA
(b) An example of Japanese

erotic art & painting or print

ofan erotic nature.

SOLUTION TO
WINNING MOVE

lu. Bxe3+! wins material, e.g.

2 Qxe3 Rxd4 3 Qxd4 Rd+

TELEVISION CHOICE

A warrior s
Meet tbe Ancestors

BBC2,9JXJpm

The United States Air Force base at Lakenhe&tb in

Suffolk is die incongruous location for die latest

exercise in recreating tbe looks and the lives of oar

very distant forebears. The starting pome. is. the'

discovery,underahoklbasebanfela,-ofanAngfo-
Saxon cemetery ..with 160 graves. One grave in

particular is die focus of interest. It contains the

remains a warrior who was buried; according to

the custom of 1300 years ago. with his horse, as
well as his spear, shield and sword. So there is

much far foe experts to work an as they tty. to

establish the age of thewarrior and whathe looked
like, attempt a reconstruction ofthe sword andpoor
derhow the horse came to be sacrificed in order to

lie beside its master.

I

I
)«
i,

The team researching the

warrior In Meet the Ancestors (BBC2,.9pnri

The Knock
ny,9joopm

A towards cardboard villains and
otting has not stopped the Customs

and Excise drama from making a fanrth series;

ffiougb it is hard to ditch a show wttidi has a regu-

lar audience of more than Ka rmUkm. The.bad.
boys this time, at least for the first three episodes,

are an Anglo-American team played by Bryan
Marshall and Michael Brandon smuggling phitbr

miim from Russia to South Africa for memanufec-
mre of a nuclear bomb. The smuggling of rifle

parts into Britain, and a revenge kuung, provide
in

bejioctuaSS^WelSTfroma 19-^Ktrrawho£dE rite and fingers. Wr wssnd

mg revenge for being Knocked about by previous

mate partners.

77ie Knock thert is scrmuch going on that mere is

little chance to flesh out tberegular characters, the
customs officers. The main .newcomer is David
Ancrom(MarkLewis Jones), appointed to head the

Oty.aiid Sooth team overa very displeased Barry
Christie {Steve Tbussainl?.

Horizon: Born to be Hal

BBCZ 930pm

A solidly scientific arntributiwito theB^s
obesity season rounds up reasoiresearrt *"*'*2
, _ nf mkii aw r**nnu are T3r

Dispatches
Channel 4,9XX)ptri ..

One of the consequences of last years.,

report about battered women was a flood i „

calls and tettersfrom men saying: what about us?

Hence this companion programme about male
victims ofdomestic viotenoe. It is basedon a survey
of 100 men and is claimed tobe the first of ftsfcini.

Nobody -pretends that man-battering is on

ou.ui-t at 2l stone i—

.

endsit at amoremanageable 13. Butas« po' crat.

of diets foil, there is evay chance she wfll put the

wight back on. The idea that putting an weight

was fauyH hy a slowermpfahoHsm was blown out

ofthe window years ago, leaving the experts topur-

sne other theories. Four years ago mey seemed.to

have an answer, when work on mice suggested

that obesity was linked to the absence of a newly

discovered hormone, leptin. After a false start the

kutiu theory is bade, suggesting that ofc
1

be in the genes. Peter

RADIO CHOICE

Night Waves
Radio3,-t0.45pm

Why oil earth does Hollywood keep on doing it?

Aren’t there any new plots? Now that classic

moviesfrom the pastareregularlyscreenedon tete:

vision,howcan studio bosses argue thateverynew1

generation of fflmgoers needs new versions of

mem? r presume these and related questions, will

beconsidaedbyPBulAllfliinRadioTsartstnaga--
ane. Clearly what hasprompted NightWavesto in-

.

dude tins item is the release in the US of a. 1990s
version of Hitchcock's 1960 shocker jRsycho which
repeats every scene and line of dialogue from foe
original. The only, differences are the use of colour

and the employment of a new casL l was happy to

.

read that the “new^Jftychohasb^ gjwmtitecokr
shoulder treatment at America's box offices. .

J The Head of Medusa
Radio 4, 2.15pm .

- The message in George Brandrs play about foe

lfitfwaitury Italian, sculptor Benvenuto Ceffiro

comes across loud and dear infoe closing minutes,

though It is impiKrit tang before this. It is delivered

by Geffini (Tim Pigoa-omift) himseffi “Art is one

thing, bat power is something else altogether—

a

sharper edge." Art is represented by the famed
Florentine and power ay his inartistic patron.

. Duke Cosimo I (John ThMer) who commissions
CdEni to produce a statue of. Perseus and then

treats him abominably. Brandt draws upon die

, Geffini
1

!

.-as*
5

f^'.
1

it

£

best source for his boisterous script, Geffini'S

autobiography. Whetherwe can believe eveiythmg
he sms is another matter altogether: Oeflini was
notorious for his braggadocio. Peter Dawdle

RADIO 1 (BBC) BSC WORLD SERVICE

8 attorn ZoaBafi 930 Sfcron.Mayo 1200 Kevin Gnafog
200pm Mark Radcffle 4J0O Chris Moytes ROD Dave Pear*
8.00 Sieve Lauraq: The Evening Session 10.00 Trade Update

.

with Clara McDaniel 10.10 John Poet 1200 Andy Karate*
2X0vnaw Wafien 400 Scott Wt -

RADIO 2 (BBC)

&00am Aim Luster 730 Sash Kennedy 230 Ken'Bnioe
1£00Jimnw Young gnopm Ed Stewart 5JB Johtes WaBier.

7JW David Aflan 800 Paul Jones 930 Bany TootCs Comedy
Ctesaics: The Men from the Mrtsfty (3/6] 930 Love 40: New

a and Guftars:

!

’ Bale Ptease (6/6) 10-00 Gfcfeand Gufiare: Sharia Twain

.
1030 Richard Attnaon 1200 Lynn Paraons330a«n Mo Outta

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

530am Momfeg Reports 630 Breakfast with JuBan Wbmcker
end Victoria Derbyshire 930 Mcfy Campbafl 1200 The
luidday Nows. Presented by Annie Webster 1-OOpm Ruscoe
andCo 4.00 Drive. Presented by Jana Garvey and Peter ABen
7.00 News Extra 730 Hardest Game. Kany Ctepenter reflects

on his 50 years commertatirQ on professional boxing aoo
Iraida Edge 930 Hoops. Rouiftp of British basketball news
930fipart8hop 1000 Lata MghrUw 130am UpAl Nght,

&00M Tto World Today 7.00 News 7.15-Off the StieB. Tte
Suh 7J30 Composer of es Monffi 8l00 News 8.10 Pausa kx
Thought 8.15 Pwtorreanca aao Electronic jukebox £00

; Nb>vb; (54S only) News in German QJHWbrtd Buoness Report

9.15 VWd Tabs Sl30 Natwortc9j«5. Sports PounrUfo 1009
Neuodesfc 1030 Disccwy itM Umedeeh 1U0 Recod
Nora 1145 From Ore Own Correspondam izoopm News
12j05 World Bisinsse Report 12.1& Britain Today 'ht^OEarV
Versions 1245 Sports RouvHJp UOO Nawstor 2jQ0 News
2JJ5 Outlook 230 MUtitnaA.' X-Ribss 3lOO News; 7B48 aM
News fei German 3L05 Sports Rowid-Up 3.15 Weseaay 230
The Vktqje Chart Show coo Nam *15 Record News 420
Insight (6-18 arVy) News, hi GermeaMB Brtein Today 5JMJ

Euope Today &30 -World Bushass
.
Report 5j45 Sports

Rouid-Up 6JM Newsdesk aSBAsagnme^ (648 onty) News
in Germen 7J» NewsSurawy701 Outlook7J5 Pioe far

Tteught730 John Peel8JW NewshourSJWNewsftOSVVOrU
Business Report 9.15 Britain Today 9^0 Merttan Books
1(U» Newsdesk 1030 hsi^it 1045 Sports RouxRIp 13H0
News 11 j05 OuBodc 11.30 John Peel 12JMem Newsdesk
1230 Westway 1245 Britain Today 1.00 Newsdesk 1J30
Composer of the Month 200 Newsday 230 Focus on Faith

3JW News 205 World Business Report215 SportsRound^Jp -

3J0 Assignment 4J». The Wnrid Today

ft

CLASSIC FM

&30am Chns Evens SJO Russ Wiffama UlOpin Nick Abbot
4J» Bobby Ham 730 Harriet Scott IOjOO Mark Forrest

iJDOan James Menftt 430 Jeremy Clark

TALK RADIO

ejOOamM Overton & Sally Mean BjOO Scoa Chishoim 1290
Lorraine Ke»y 2oapmAma Raeburn 4.00 Peter Deetey 5.00

.

The Sports Zone 830 James Whale 130am ten CoBns

630amtfick Bafle/e Easter BraekfasL A selection of rousing

music to start the day 8J» Henry Kefly. The Hal of Fame Hour.

Plus, favourite pieces voted lor in the Ctesstc FM Tap 300
ULOOpm Lunchtime Requests. Jene Jones preetots favourite

music 299 Concerto. Rodrfgo (Condeno de Ararquez] 3jD9
Jamte Crick. Conttnuous Ctessics and Afternoon Romance
630 Newsnigtt The latest beadlnis and sport updates 7X0
Smooth Ctemics at Seven. John Brumtog introduces classic

sounds 930 Evening Concert Poulenc (Gtoria); TaSBene
(Concertino for Harp and Orchestra); MBhaud (La Creadon du
Monde): Honqgar (Padflc 231); Poutenc (Organ Concerto)
11.00 Mann at Nl^itA chance to wind down with the sound of

antotetf musk: 230am Concerto (r) 330 MokGtiffiOB

i.

;
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630am On Air wOh I

review ofthe RSCs new
|

Winter's Tale at Stratford

930 Masteiworta wdh Peter Hobday, inciudes ..

Nielsen (Helios Overtire); Bach (English Suite No
1 inA BWV806); Debussy ADoise Sacree et

Protaid); Berlioz (Romeo Alohe; Lava Scene;

730 Performance on 3: A Luttwran
performance given at the i997Tjutthansa 1

of Baroque Music. Susanna Ryden, soprano,
Steven FBckards, countertenor, Ian Partridge.

.

tenor, Mrohasf Schopper, bass. Bach Enswnble
under Joshua FSftdn. Bach (Cantata No 30; Freue

Queen Mab Scherzo, Romeoend JufieO.

Fischer-Dieskau1030 Artist of the Week: Dietrich I

1130 Sound Stories: Rw Painters—Uane
1200 Composer of the Week: Poulenc
130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Conceit A new

season from Manchester begins wSh the Prazak
Quartet pertormmg Martiru (String Quartet No 7,
Concerto da camera); Dvorak (String Quartet No
10 in E flat. Op 51)

230 The BBC Orchestras BSC Scottish Syirohqny
. . Orchestra undar Alun Francis, Alexander Titov,

Martyn Bratttna and Jean Yves Osaonce, Lars
Vogt, pimo. Ireland (A London Overture); Haydn

dlch, erioste Schar; Mass In G, BWV236)
Btv— Abide wBh lie by John835 Postscript: FtetuaKy

Fletcher (4/5)

835 London Syiri^
‘ Davis. Sfooius (En
No7inj^

1030 Music Restored Lucie Steeping and Chris de

Orchestra under CoBn -

I; Beethoven (Symphony

Souza introduce the first c# two 6rog anaim of
1 1998 aeries

(Symphony No 92 in Q, OMord): Schtsnain
[Piano Cone> Concerto 'm A minor)

430 Ensemble (r)

: Machine with Tommy Pearson445 Music I

630 In Tune Sean Rafferty celebrates Poulenc's
centenary wiih a look at Parisian caf6 society

unheard receocfings from the
1045 Night Waves See Choice
1130 Jazz Notes Alyn Sh^ton is

fcr a review ofJortw King's I

1230 Composer of the Week; Salnt-Saens(r)
. .

130 ThraiKtfi the Night wfth Donald MadeCKL 130
- Pofeh NRSO under Moche Atzmon, kS Binat. ,

- •

a. Brahms (Plano Concerto No 1 in D minor,
' No 2 in D) 3.10 Mozart (Serenade In C

430 Roman (DtoKnjnghokn Music,

'

%

N

\

ate) 435 Nreteen- (LWe Suite)530
Bach (Concerto in E flat) v\ j -Z'--'

530am World News 535 SUppiog Forecast
540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayw for the
547 Famdng Today Rural issues; with Charlotte
630 Today Presented by Winifred Robinson and

James Naughtte
930 In Ou-Tfme wtth Metvyn Bragg
930 Lean Times Jeremy Cherfas

farmers' dforts to airport one
945 (Fin SerfabTtM Vanished World (4/SI
945 (UN) DaOy Service

10.00 Woman's Hour with Jerri Murray
1130 From Our Own Correspondent Globa! raws
1130 Old Dog and !he Partridge Nicola breaks her

630 PM Presented.by Charlie Lee-Potter
630 Six O'clockNam
630 The Worriers .

I

and toad Ashdown
730 The Archers 7.15 Front Row John Wtoon

Fto^hreg_togart on tha centenary ot

Toby Longworih

the Holywood
745 Under One R<bo# bv Michele Hanson (r)

Roy Porter considers the careers oi

father's gtodbcwl. A sJteomby Joe .Turner,

WBCarraaixi Lisa Cotemaiv(2/a
SMpplr» Forecast
au mid Youra Liz Barclay

starrirn Michael WBCams
1230 (LW> MswsllBadfinas;
1230 (FMj NewB 1234pm You and

and John Watte karoducb consumer news
1.00 The World at One with Mek Ctarte
130 Hidden Treasure* Lara Tharp presents the .

antiques quiz, tom tha V&A Museum, London
230 The Archers fr)

215 Afternoon Ptay: The Head of Medusa by

830 Case History I

tearing 20th-cantuiy political figures from ths
parepectire of their health, or lack of tt. Ths first

proeranvna.focuses on the 1980s, when Reagan
BnaghneyiedthoauperpowereM

830 Tha PoBticai Euro Gordon Brewer consfcteralhe
mptohtions ofthe air^fa European currency,
questfarang whether fi will f

9.00 Ti

CoSngr
Now ten-part series in which Vanessa

how technology w3 affect

George BrandL The story behind Reoassance
‘ ”

‘ rOellWsisculptor Benvenuto I

Molding the Head of Medusa.
PlgofrSmith

Perseus
jTtm

i and Pamela Miles. See I

330 Caa You end Your* 0171-580 4444 Peter WMe
presents theconsumer usft» programme

330 The Melting Pot Tom .fame sees how rural

. tradtoons are teeping Croatian cusine abve ..
345 This Sceptred Isle Anna Massey narrates the

toe fatere (1fl<

Metvyn Bragg (r)
1030 The WorMToofoM .

1045 Book at Bteltlme: fteria Part four of En3e 2iotete

^ by Jufot Stevenson .
1

1

00
rS?, P»* New comedy by

..
Torwtoche about iandtord Dodgy Phil and%"
rar-fwched schamea to. attract customers. =

&**'**"** Etfth PteJ (1/4).:
11<3° Fe^rae: Mercian Hymns

f Hffs epc poetic'tribUB to toe
I

; Sceptred b

hfetofyofftiiain (r)

AOO Yford of Mouth PAohasl Rosen i

.
Engfish words and questions Die extent tov
toe spoken language is bacome Americanised

430 The Material WorM Trevor PI0ip3 finds out how
animals itomrurtcae wtto each after

«45W IT* a Runny. Old World Simon

!

.
fakes a llflhi-hearted took at toe t

' .Eurapeao Parfiament With Neil Kan
1230Tjewsizao The Lara Book The fe.

12148 Shipping Forecast 130 As World Swftra

fflEOUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM S7AS93. RADIO 2. FM 883402.' RADIO 3. FM 903424. RADIO 4. FM
S24-94.fi; LW 198;MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE MW 893, 909. WORLD SBMCE.MW 648; LW 198 (1245
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102, VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1053;MW 1137. 1215.TALK RADIO. MW tOSS, 1089. • ---
TetevWwr and radio listings compiled far Ian Hughes, RosetnaTy Smfth, SusanThomson, Jam Gnigory asd
John McNamara.
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e best theory to explain it all? Probably
E

>«i for us fair-weather
aaoidsts who sometimes
nrra that a whole week has

passedwithout our having spent
more man - ten minutes ttunkmc
about Newton or

. quantum
foft^iapics. it's a s|iock to discover
after all these years that when
Einstein, said that devef -thing
about, “When you are courting a
nice girl an hour seems like a
second When you sit on a red-hot
cinder a second seems like an
hour. Thars relativity5 ’, he was not
being totally honest It turns our
that it's all a lot more complex

~

than that -

David Malone's 'film TheBw
ofTime (BBC9 (fid a remarkable-’,
job of exploring rival theori«
about time and space in the sort of
food, enlightening way that made
you realise how many questions :

remain unanswered, how many
contradictions between the biggest
scientific ideas of the 20th century
are stifl unresolved and how smart

"

you were to have chosen history to
study .at universny.

'

lice foe medieval Christian
view of time. Einstein's physics
says (I'm paraphrasing) that all

the: mrimerits of air fives, are'
already out there, ahead ofus, just
waiting fra- us to step rntothem.
Professbr Roger Penrose, , vfod
knows a tot’about these things. is

pretty impressed with thisldea,'
explaining that ‘There's no more
problem about : the future being,
out there, in a sense; than foerejs-
with space being out there. You
s^y.-Mars is out tee*. Why is

that any more' oampreheiisilUe
foan, say, Ttocrweek is out therfe'.

.

Its just as far away in a certain
.sense. Mars is still ouf there, but
its not something We can easily.

.. immediately access" .
,
r

.'The big downside, of course, is'

that ifyou believeyour entireeast-
ersceis pre-ordained: afcl that
there isno sudi thing as'freewflL

,
it can lake some of the stuffing ora

of fife It makes life seem as predict- r

'able and straightforward as a
)

train journey (not, obviously, a
Virgin or Connex train journey).

B
uz then 'some scientists

started, finding that relate,

vityproved lobe a problem-

atic theory at the atomic ami sub-

atomic level — where there,

appeared to be no certainties. only
probabilities (now this sounds a
for more like a Virgin or Connex

,train). Quantum mechanics began
asking how— ifthe future ofa sin-

.

gtejoeriide is so random as to be
unpredictable — one could believe

that the future of something as
complex as the world could be
pre-ordained. *- Thus quantum
Bfechanfcs opened the door otvx
again to fitie will .(though' Einstein
wasn’t convinced: he liked to say -

that“God does not play dice^. -

‘ Hang on, isn’t there it paradox
heitrif Einstein is right, and.the

,

world's foture is a story foretold*

Joe
Joseph

Awxddm it have' been pre-deter-

miraed that quantum foeorywould
one day:pan the rug from under

Einstein's feet? And if this rebuttal

was pretoxtUungd. and Einsteins

theory of rttatiyity is flawed, then,

how Einstein’s theory manage
topredictthat quantum mechanics
would come along one day to

..contradict it? This.is a circle ibaz

turns vicious pretty quickly.

Scientists seem to agree that

quantum mechanics and relativity

both tell us something important,

profound and accurate about how-
foe world operates, but appear to

be incompatible. This inenmpala-

bility may be resolved in the future
— who knows? (apart from
Einstem, obviously) — but for the

moment Ftenrose admits “there’s

something missing". Ill say.

Now another mysioy: ever
wondered why male gorillas look

so grumpy? It could wdl be
because “they possess such minute
genitalia that they are difficult to

find” [and you thought they were
scouring for nits). Tms is one of foe

many mesmerising facts about sex

in the animal kingdom that Bank
offoe Sexes (BBC21 wiD be bring-

ing us over foe next six weeks.
What last night's opening

episode of the series made dear
was that it's almost a full-time job

- for males to find a mate and then
have sex with them, or prevent

someone else from having sex with

them— pretty much foe same facts

of fife as in Washington, then.

In fact foe behaviour of wild

animals and domesticated

humans isn't all that different any-

where. Thai sore-headed bull

bison looked like any man who's

just woken up with a hangover

bigger than Oregon, hasn’t gotten

around to shaving yet and is

galhxmphing around foe herd
trying to remember where he kept

the AEka-Sellzer.

T hat midget male angler fish

which latched, on. to the

much ' tagger female and
fused his body6mo hers reminded

you of thetime Mae West warned
a miniscule admirer that if he
made kwe to her, and she ever

found out about it, she was going

lo be really angry.
"Hdkvfm Carol Varderman,”

were Carol Vorderman* first

words to us in her new(est) series.

Dram House (BBCl).jusiincase

there's still a TV-owner who
doesn't yet know who she is, or

how much she earns. Carol and
her builders, designers and techni-

cal experts are spending the next

few weeks erecting an eco-friendly,

high-tech house for the millenni-

um. Along with gadget tests, and
makeovers of people's houses, the

series is pan Tomorrow's World,

part Changing Rooms, pan Good
Housekeeping Institute product-

testing. and pan Through The Key-

hole (this week: architect John
Young’s minimalist penthouse).
' This programme is not to be
confused with Vorderman’s other

new series this week. Carol Vorder-

man's Better Homes an ITV. It is

sobering to think that all foe

hundreds of new television series

that Vorderman will present over

the coming decades are already

“out there" in foe future, if you
believe Einstein. You might find

this an incentive to throw in your
tot with the quantum theorists.

CENTRAL CHANNEL ^-CHANNELS
SJOOawi Business Breakfast (59688)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (45587)

'

9.00 KDroy (T) (8830533)
045 The Vanessa Straw (T) (5376303)

10.55 News; Weather (T) {7179397)
11JO Real Rooms (7252674)

'

11^5 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (7159533)
11.55 News; Weather (T) (1455129)

’

12J0CaB My Bluff (36736)
'

1030pm Battersea Dogs’ Home (54620)
1.00 One CClock News (T) (48674) .

.

1.30 Regional News; Weather (88863533)
140 Neighbours Libby staefefhersetf tor an

important meeting (I) (85550649) . .

2.05 ironside Mark worries about a driving
' accident, while the Chief investigates a

jawel theft (1)^7836823)
:

2J5 Going for a Song (8738378)

3J0 TheWeather Stow (T) (2232129)

3J5 Children’s BBC: Pfaytteys (8124638)
345 All New Fopeye Show (9238281)
3J5 Pocket Dragons (9234465) 4JJ5
Rugrats (6191552) 4.20 Home Farm

' Twins (6285945) 435 Short Change
(1895465) 5.00 Newsround (5632194)

5.10

See How They Run (6772649)

5J5 Neighbours (i) (T) (274397)

BjOO Six O'clock News; Weather (I) (129)

530 Regional News Uagwii^ (281) •

7.00 Watchdog with Arms Robinson
Compilation of reports championing foe
cause of badly treated bofidaymaters (J>

(1216) • X
7.30 EastEndeis Frank finds himself in the

spotlight (IX (465) 1 . :

^

8.00 Vets in Practice
.
New series. Trade

races an events -time . as her parents

arrive on a flying visit from Noway, and
an error in the operating theatre leads to

a potential fatal situation. Craig fights

against the odds to save an aifing-cat

while Alison isronfronted by a terrier with

a mystifying problem (T) (4736) >

&30 Fat Free New series examining- the

issues surrptmefing- bang overweight.

- . looking. into ^ssoclrted heaflfa xisks^and.

thB impact tin - seWfastefimT The
programme foltowsfiVB irtc&viduate with a
common goal—.winnfriglhe baflfa Offoe

bulge (T/5) (T) (6571)

9J0 Nine CClock News; Regional News;
Weather CO (8397) V '•

930 Braveheart (1905) Premiere.
-

'Mutti-.

n Oscar-wtrminghismricalapic.chsr&ig foe

Ufa of the Scottish hero William WaBace
and his efforts to. defeat the tyrannical

Edward l of England in a sends of grisly

baffles. Directed by and .starring Mel

Gibson, with Patrick McGoohan and
Sophie Marceau. Directed by MeKStoson

(1) (78877200)

1220am Faces of Islam New series..

Hakeeem Otajuwan explains how Ms
.- religion Wends with fas career; as a

professional basketball player tor the

Houston Rockets (T) (6969137) •

1240 A Professional Guo (1968) A gunman

M is hired to smuggle sflver during the

Mexican Revolution, but is persuaded by

the promise of cash to ..switch . his

loyalties. Spaghetti western,- starring

Franco --Nam. -Directed by'. Sergio

Cortucci- (0(401601) »<- ...
' ' -

2J0 Weaflier (971B446) - •

2J5BBCNw*s24(B9S39953) "

zjOamCfcBtfrea’s BSC Breakfast Show.
./! Open aUoor (56S8891) 7J5 Tetetubbies
' (2105668) 7J0 YogTs Treasure Hunt
‘ (2498755) 7.50 Blue Pfeief (3053620)
&20 Taz-Mania (9021620) 840 PoBca

Dot Shorts (9829705) 1L5S Open a Door
(6492842) 9.00 Fttjley /Foodte Bird

(7306858} 9.10 The Phi! Sflvare Show
(6638465) 9JS The PM Silveis Show
(5018991) 10.00 TWetubbies (29007)
10L30 FILM: Cervantes (95842) 12.30pm

- Wortong Lunch (52262) l-OOFidcfloy

ForxSeBffd (73841378)

1.10 The Arte and Crafts Hour A chair

receivesa facbfifi, and terracoHa pota are

. gwen a weathered look (26S9620)

2.10 Darts; World Professional Champton-
sMp Another chance to see yestenJay's

crucial sets (^S15246l

6J» Star TValc Deep Space Nine Rom and
"Leeta ptan p wpdrfing, ' despite the

-
-toorrfng shadbwdfwarasthe Dominton

'
fleet masses near the wormhole (T)

- (276587)

645 StMeraThe cfthenstonal wanderers have
- a chance to return home

.

unfit they

: encounter a-sdentist trying to .create a
. race d slaves ‘-from human DMA (T>

(B70S74>': -- -

Td28Suspended in Tima (D ' (428277)

7.30

Rrtt Skitt Investigations intoa range of

. . ; topfcal fasues-(I) U97) .
•

8.00

Tba- Travel Show New series-. Juliet

Morris samples the vbteartc defights of

r Gran ! Canaria. and sees :what raise this

. popular destination has to offer,wMe Jim
White enjoys the sub-zero temperatures

• erf Reykjavik (T) (2378). ••

8^0 Jeremy Cterkson's Extreme Mach-
. ines Jeremy Cttekscfa hitchesa ride in a
FOnrerfa One inshore powerboat and
witnesses ha^-raisiog antics atthe Rena
Afi Races in Nevada (i) (T) (4113)

9'00
BHHBfFf Mart lb* Ancestors New
bz^SS series, investigation into an

- ... Anglo-Saxon grave in Suffolk, where the

... remains of a warrior in fafl baffle regafia

have been discovered (T)^ (6939); -v -

S30am UN Homing News (38858)

aOOOMTV (6035856]
'

.

&25 TriahafI) (2297484) -

10i25 This Homing (T) (62898303)

12.15pm HTV News fO (9520007)

T2^0 ITN LuDcttflme News (T) @2216)
1JX>9iorttBnd Stnett Etten is given food fix

' thought (60842)

1^0 Home and Away Saay and Jesse
contemplate leaving (T) (51587)

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American task show (T) (2060113)

24S Supennerlnt Sweep (T) (652755)

3.15

ITN News HeadHnss (T) f21 57484)

3^0HTV News (T) (2154397)

325 Crnfc Mopatop's Shop (2137620) 33S
The Adventures ol Dawdle (8686842)

345 The^5)**$ter and Tweely Mysteries

(8673370^.-^00 Lavender Castle

(6194&#pffiL'Hey Arnold (6738692)

. 440ThSWaSfWichf7270755)
5.1DA Country Praeflcs. Hugo befriends a

runaway (3551246) -

5.36 HTV Crimeetoppere (864200)

- 5.40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (978216)

6JX) Home wvf Asray (r) (T) (395842)

6^5 WALES; Wales Toidgfit (7) (286T 33}

625 WEST: HIVWeather (441620)

&30The West Tonight (T) (649)

7JOO EnKirerdaie Kathy has a 6uprise forKim
•(T) 0484) ...

7j30 WEST: The MaUpw of Mother Goose
Behrid the soer^ of Bristol Old Vic's

panto production ofMofoer Goose (533)

7JO WALES: Somewhpre In Wales: St
- Fagans at 50 (1/2) (r)(T) (533)

8.00Who Wants to Be a MHBoneire?
Big-money (^xz (T) (9804)

8^0 Nefghboms from Hell New .series

drawing on eyewitness testimony and
.
film footage to provide accounts of

across-the-ferrce feuds (T) <8939)
-

As HTVWest except

12JO-12JS0pm Central News (6146755^

1.00

Echo Point (60642)

1J30 The Jerry Springer Show Of 68910)
'2.15-245 Home and Away (653484)

r 32043L25 Centrai News (2154397)

5.10-540 Shorttand Sheet (3551246)

6J304L55 Central News; Weather (46S3P7)

6J55t7.00 lifeline (6616201

7J04L00 My Mum’s a Knockout (533j

10J30-1Q40 Central News; Weather (275736

J

12.10-1246881 Public Morals (5890088)

'1J0 Pirate TV (51972)

2j00 Real Stories (91149341

220 nv at tha. Belfort Festival (6821779)

3.15

Cybernet (62348048)
340 Potty About Pets (14457224)

4.10

Central Jobflnder '99 (8345427)

5^0-5J0 Asian Eye (4473021

)

As HTVWest except

121^xn Westcountry News (9520007)

1.00

Emmerdale (6C842) -

1

.30

The Jeny Springer Show (9168910)

2.15-245 Home and Away (653484)

3£0-3J£ Westcountry News (2154397)

5.10-540 Home and Away (3551246)
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (64007)

7J(K8J» Stately Steeples (533)

10^0-1040Westcountry News (275736)

12-10-1240881 Pubflc Morals (5141953)

'-V- v

545am An&nel Alphabet (71 77991)

5JS5 Sesame Street (r) (4025216)

74)0 The B|g Breakfast (65397)

9.00

The Ccwby Show (r) (T) (2867151)

9^5 The House on Telegraph HU (1951)H Adventure, with Richard Basehan.
Directed by Robert Wise fT) (44346200)

11.15

Roots to Success (6655842)

11J0 Here's One I Made Earlier (r) (I) (5200)

12JJ0 Sesame Street (25674)

12L30pm Bewitched fT) (50858)

1.00

Pet Rescue (r) (Tj (68484)

1.30

Untamed (1SS5) South African saga

H about an Irish mrrograni who tafis for a
Boer commando while helping to found a
white stronghold with Dutch settlers.

Tyrone Power stars. Directed by Henry
King (T) (53216)

330 Hampton Coart Palace (T) (755)

4.00

FUteen-to-One Highlights (r) (T) (262)

430 Countdown (T) (1889804)

4.55

Ridd Lake fT) (4990262)

5^0 Pet Rescue Roadshow Advice on
caring for goats (T) (246)

6JX> Dishes New series. Dating show with a

culinary theme, in which three hopeful

contestants try to win a romantic evening

in a top restaurant by demonstrating their

cooking skills to prospective partners.

Presented by Kate Thornton and Danny
Brown (1/20) (T) (939)

&30 HoUyoaks Ruth blows her top (T) (991)

740 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (475736)

7.55

Cuban Fbces Short film marking the

40th anniversary of the Marxist revolution

in Cuba (4/5) (T) (361465)

•'•V :
v" •

As HTV West except:

12.1 5-1JL30pm MericBan News (9520007)

5.10-540 Home and Away;

6.00

Merfaltan Tonight (397)

6^0-7J» Getaways (649)

7^0-8jOO WtkflHe SOS (533)

1030-1040 Meridian News (275736)

545£J0ani Freescreen (1901685)

As HTV West except.
-

12.20pm-12JJ0 Angfia News (6146755)

1J»-1^S Upshot! (1490378)

5,10540 Shortland Street;

635-7.00 Anglia News (286133)

7^0000 Golden Lotos (533)

1030-1040 AngBa News (275736)

12.10am Tates from the Darfcside (5141953)

6.00am 5 News and Sport (7068113)

7M WldeWorld The impact of steam power
on Victorian rural We (r) ft) (9236216)

7JO MHkshake! (2851 179)

7J5 Wimde’s House (r) (9967129)

a00 Kavakazoo (r) (1227620)

8JO Dappledown Farm (1226991)

9.00 Animal House (2903303)

9J5 Russell Grant’s Postcards (rj

(4932858)

9J0 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6686465)

10JO Sunset Beach Maria attempts to regain

her memory (T) (2284113)

11.10

Leeza (r) (2171939)

12J05 News at Noon fT) (1237007)

12J0pm Family Affairs Dave works his chain
on Annie: (r) (T) 5 News Update
(9003736)

1.00 The Bokf and the Beautiful Sherfa is

taken to hospital (T) (9235587)

1JO The Roseanne Show (9002007)

2.00 100 Per Cant Gold (6423007)

2J0 Good Afternoon An hour of leisure.

Westyie and documentary (4615571)

3JO 92 Grosvmor Street (TVM 1985)

M Wartime adventure charting the

escapades of British and American
agents in Nazi-occupied Norway. Hal

Holbrook and David McCaHum star.

Directed by Sheldon Larry (9799262)

5JO Sunset Beach (r) (T) (6248991)

6.00 100 Percent (5457216)

6J0 Family Affairs Chris makes a stunning

announcement (T) (5375660)

7JO 5 News (T) (6427823)

7JO Champions of the Wild Profile of the

conservabonisL Courttend Parfet, whose
ranch in Kenya bcxjses more than 100

black and white rhinos (T) (5364552)

TravorJenktos investigates the
sinking of HUS Glorious (9pm)

Mlchaal Brandon guest-stars as an
international smuggler (9pm)

CatefaraMng sfaK the Padded Ulfles,

e swimming troupe (SJOpcn)

VIDEO PJu*+ aod VIDEO Pti»+ codw
The nimtosato tadi progratmne rnfatM
Pks* wogramning. Just entff the VIDEO flus+

numb»(5) far the relevant programme^ into your,

video reGWer tar easy racktg.

For more details ol VIDEO Hus* ntOMO 750710.

Cab charged at 25p per nmut&atatiames. .
-

VTOEO Plus*®, 14 BtoddaidsTK. fjndon,:SW3 2SP

VIDEO Plusi® is a regbtered ttadematk df-Gemssar

Development Oxporatkm. O 1998

9-30 Ffflmrrl^ FBes: a Horizon Trilogy
1&BS3 Documentary txi the science

... behfrid .weight pettofenfa, examining the

:
: raahy^rayths^surounefing wal^tt gain and

; cfiGflfrjg (J/3t(T) (723345) ....

10J0 Meetings-faith.' Ramwkable Trees A
-yaw tree which Insponsd Wbrdswxfo (3/0)

(r) (T) £338002) -

lOJONewsnlgtrt The day's heatffines. with

. : Jeremy ffaxmmi (T) P76823)
11.13SuspondodfriTkn»(T)(40062£^

11.15

Darts: World Professional Champion-
ship

.
Highlights of .. this evening's

ilJSSkHng Forecast (389303) -

i2j0amTbe PhD Silvers Show The Colonel

enters «fi£flfti3umament (r) (95779)

12J0Cfoafr ..

9.00

iwajuailThe Knock New series. As
EffiESEla new bora takes over, the

investigators pursue a dreg baron and
his partner (1 fe) (7) (7129)

1CL00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (22533)

10J0 HTV News and Weather (T) (275736)

1040 Thursday Night Lhre New series.

Haul-hitting debate, hosted by Nicky

Campbell (1/13) (7567020)

12.10am Jenny American srfcom (5141953)

1240 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (7924088)

1.25 The Super (1991) The landlord ol a

n stum devetopment is forced to

experience Sfe from his tenants' point of

view. Comedy, starring Joe Pesd.
Directed by Rod Daniel (9163953)

2J5 Box Office America Top 10 US movie

releases (7082311)

3J5 Cybernet Computer news (88748804)

3J5 Murder, She Wrote y[r) (1800359)

445 Judge Jody Real-fife cases (34797866)

5.05 7TV NIghtscraen (1901885)

Starts: 5J5am Sesame Street (r) (45190804)
7JO The Big Breakfast (47233858) 9JO The
Cosby Show (r) (T) (16721804) 9-30 FILM:

The House on Telegraph HU (T) (61398007)

11.15

Roots to Success (18283991) 11JO
Here's One I Made Earlier (r) (T) (24019113)

IZJOpn Caroline in the City 01 (16741668)

12J0 Sesame Street (38736842) 1.00 Planed
Plant (54870216) 1.00 Caffl Sail Mall

(54670216) 1.15 WO Cwac Cwac (54595571)

1JO RUt The African Queen (I) (99193823)

3-30 Hampton Court Palace (D (56423649)

4JO Ftfteen-to-One Highlights (r) (T)

(56435484) 4J0 RfcB Lake fT) (56431668)

5JO Planed Plant (45882718) 5J0
Countdown (T) (56415620) 8.00 Newyddion 6
(7) (69394910) 6.10 Heno (T) (95003007) 7.00
Pobol y Cwm (T) (1 1 565754) 7JO Newyddioa
(T) (56432397) 8.00 Pcnbtwydd Hapus (T)

(98931282) 8J0 Pam R DuW? fT) (11565709)

9.00

I dot (78629282) 1OJ0 Glorious fT)

(24435620) 11-05 Bob and Margaret (T)

(84165115) 11J5 Whose Line Is It Anyway?
(T) (69071674) 12.05am Dispatches fT)

@4472224) 1.05 Trial and Error fT)

(71344717) 2.05 Dhradd

8.00

Secret History An investigation into the

sinking of HMS Gtorious in 1940, a

tragedy in which 1.500 seamen tost their

lives in the Norwegian Sea (r) fT) (2007)

9-00 iraain] Dispatches Specially exiend-

repo,! revealing the results

or foe largest-ever survey of male
sufferers ol domestic violence (T) (5571)

10.00

Rising Damp Comedy, starring Leonard
Rossiter (r) (T) (26303)

lOJOCokl Turkey Fly-on-the-waS ctocu-

mertary exploring what reafly goes on at

office Christmas parties fT) (257200)

11J5 AHy McBeal Rerun of the romantic

comedy (rjm (951 129)

1230 4 Later; Oz (581 1972)
1.05am Vkfa Oflbeal video reviews (344431 1}

1-40 Late Toon: Tableau cfAmour
Animation (r) (8354243)

1^5 For the Love of Rrith Mormons discuss

foev faith Last in series (9/9) (709953)

2.45 The Cormfvers Two pate hatch a
money-rnakmg scheme (0 (7000717)

3.10

The Man In the Cfray Flannel Suit

a (1956) Gregory Peck plays a New York

executive struggling to choose between
his family and career. Melodrama, with

Fredric March. Directed by Numally
Johnson (T) (34077427)

Alan Austin stare as a man stranded
In the Sahara Desert (8pm)

8.00

Survivor Real-fife tales ol endurance in

the heal ol an arid desert, Involving

groups ol intreptd Engtish adventurers; (r)

(T) 5 News Update (5695620)

9

JO Ultimate Lis (TVM 1996) The

H adulterous lather of a seemingly ordinary

family is shocked to find his latest

conquest is his tong-tost daughter, who
has turned to prostitution. Domestic

drama, with Kristin Daws, Michael

Murphy and Blair Brawn. Directed by
Larry Shaw ff) (52306804)

lOMSex and Shoppteg The author SteUa

Duffy and the comedian Arabella Weir

discuss trie popirfarity ol the lesbian pom
market (IQ/13) (3575823)

11.10

Tha Jack Docherty Show Chat and

music (8129129)

11.50 Live and Dangerous Football action,

featuring Ajax v Feyenoord in Holland

(25881281J
4.40am Prisoner Cell Block H Cass

defends her hero against an accusation

of rape, while Doreen and Helen join

forces (3190088)

5J0 100 Per Cent (r) (6356363)

PAY TV; SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY 1

ttoom st—eng Bawdy paaq<(39St4
240 AMfeanbiBa flBet; 05175) 4M
Dwmanla Tnal CUM} -B17SB)

•SKY HOViEMAX ,

ft00 Ftaft TV moo Wbrtt Pool League
-run QoU Extra 2J0fjm UntMSevabts

Sports 7-30 Fasnw 3JM Motor Raong.
Ftece ol Champo-s 400 Sportfr Ur*h»ed
SJM htUdB rfn PGA Tour SJO league

7JOOam Oouni Dudoia S8723) TJjO OviB

Evans BreaWast B30 Hoaywod
aquon (74910) SlOO Sally Jassy Raphael

01 397) 1O00 OprahWWroy (B6S04) 1LOO
QuRyl (4822® J?)21X,

J
7!2!

(35945) 100 Mad
-

«30Ut Y«1 t«2M}tae
JBopardy (29151) 2J».Sa«y Ja«y^aphflg

(57804) a.00 Jenny Jones C1J46ST*-fl0
GUlyl G320C9 5J» Star Trek De^i 8j^a
Kfaa (38«) SJ0 Married— Willi

(7151) &30 Dreem Team (VS33)JJO The

smpsone (4378) 7JO Hie SfipeorB '

(3945) 8JM America’s Durabast Gnmr««

0026) 830 wortfB
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Formula One newcomers prepare to fight ban on alternative car liveries

FIA facing collision course
THE newest team in Formula
One motor racing will take on
the sport’s rulers today in an
unprecedented confrontation,

even before it has turned a
wheel in its first season.

British American Racing
(BAR) is probably the richest

team to set up in Formula One
in the modem era and is flex-

ing its muscles by threatening
to overturn the established con-

ventions. Backed with an esti-

mated £100 million from Brit-

ish American Tobacco (BAT),
the team yesterday unveiled
its cars and drivers, but die

hype of the launch was over-

shadowed when die veils were
drawn bade.

On one side Jacques Ville-

neuve was in red and white
overalls with his dramatically

styled white car with red

stripes, to reflect its Lucky
Strike cigarette branding; on
the other was Ricardo Zonta.

the young Brazilian, in the

blue and yellow of BAT'S 555

brand.

Craig Pbllock, the BAR man-
aging director, wants the cars

to line up like that all season,

contrary to die rules and tradi-

tions of a sport in which teams
have always run two cars in

the same livery. Within hours
of the launch, lawyers will be
sitting down in Paris today to

hear his case, that he has the

right to determine the colours

and branding of his team’s

cars and not the governing

body, the FIA.

The action, trying to defeat

Formula One’s rule-makers

even before the team is official-

ly part of what is probably the

most lucrative bur strictly con-

trolled of sports, is audacious,

though the consequences

oould be far-reaching.

Money, inevitably, is at the

rootoftherow,with BATdear-

ly wanting to see a handsome
payback for its massive invest-

ment. in terms of huge televi-

sion exposure for two of its

most important brands. It

seems likely, though, that Pol-

lock will be stonewalled, with

Formula One’s rulers — not

unused to encouraging the

odd pound or two into the

sport — unwilling ra let com-
mercialism run rampant

If BAR wins, then there is

nothing to stop other dgarette-

sponsored teams turning out

j-'

VUleneuve, left and Zonta display die controversial new colours of the BAR team when it was launched at its Northamptonshire headquarters yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland

in different liveries, presenting

a multicoloured grid of mobile
advertising hoardings instead

of traditional team colours

that are easily identified.

Pollock was in a belligerent

mood, pointing out that the

issue was ‘‘critical*’ to the fund-

ing of die new team. Commer-
cial branding on the cars was
almost the only area ofcontrol

left to the teams, he said,

which was why he was
prepared to push the FIA into

arbitration.

T I M E s
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“Thereason we have gone to

arbitration is to protect our
commercial rights," he said.

"What we have on our cars is

the only way we have to

finance our. team, so we want
die right to deride that"
Just as dearly, his multi-

national backers are not going
to roll over in the face of FIA
opposition and looming Euro-
pean Union bans on tobacco

advertising and sponsorship.

Martin Broughton, the BAT
chairman, gave warning that

people who thought the ciga-

rette industry had no future

were wrong, and said that

sponsorship of the new team
was proof of that Instead, he

asserted that millions of

people “enjoyed a good smoke.

while knowing the risks that

go with it”, and looked for-

wardwith"creepingand surg-

ing excitement” to showing off

the colourful Lucky Strike and
555 liveries via television in 180
markets around the world.
“We are proud of what we do
and that pride will be
enhanced in 1999," he said
The commitment is certain-

ly impressive, with BAR in

operation withina year, under-

written by the cigarettecompa-
ny's huge sponsorship. Apart
from a fiituristic new factory,

built from scratch at Braddey
in Northamptonshire, the

team has VUleneuve. the 1997

world champion, and Zonta,
the GT champion with
Mercedes this year.

Villeneuve said that he was
notonly attracted bya £10 mil-

lion salary and a share in the

business, but because he sees

more immediate potential

with the newcomers than with
a Wflfiams team that foiled to

register a victory. Jast season
'

for die first time in a decade.

ffollock. VUieneuve's former
manager,said that thediminu-

.

five Canadian had the same .

“twinkle in his eye" as when
he first joined Formula One
from American IndyCars in

1996, and VUteneuye was brim-

fiil of confidence, particularly

after a first test session in

which he was fourth quickest

“It is exciting," VUleneuve.

said “It is a new team starting

from scratch and the car has

shown already that ft is very

fast Wehave to set high goals.
If you go into Formula One
with the right budget the right

people and the right frame of

mind then you can dowed
“Teams which go into

Formula One only expecting

to finish in the first ten proba-
bly never do better than that

If I didn’t believewe werecom-
petitive then I wouldn’t have
come to BAR.”
The portents are good. The

car has been constructed

under die direction of Adrian
Reynard whose company has

scored a debut victory in every

series it has entered and was
one of the most successful con-

structors in IndyCars. BAT’S
vast resources meant that the

team could recruitsome of the

best talent including Jock
Clear, VUieneuve’s race engi-

neer, from Williams.

However, the stumbling
block of what colours Ville-

neuve and BAR will race

under remains. A derision

might not be announced
today, though it is beyond
doubt that a settlement will

have fo be readied before the

first
,
race, in Melbourne on

March 7’

Even VUleneuve. resplend-

ent in his new overalls, was
not sure what colour his car

would be thisseason. With Rtf-

lock. and . Broughton ai his

side, and hordes of press note-

books paired, be declared: “It

is naibmg to do with me.” -

Basketball

dispute

resolved

after

six months
By Our Sports Staff

THE unthinkable was averted

yesterday when the National

Basketball Association (NBA)
players and team owners
reached, a deal, to end their

191-day dispute and begin a
season of about 50 games dur-

ing the first week of next

month. NBA officials con-

firmed the agreement after

all-night negotiations,just sev-

en hours before the union was
scheduled to vote on the final

ownership offer.

“1 don’t think anyone won.
Both sides lost on. it," Fred

Hoiberg, of Indiana Pacers,

said. “It wfll take some time to

get the game back where it

was. Hopefully. we can get

bade to work soon and put a
good product on the court."

David Stem, the NBA com-
missioner, and Billy Hunter, a
union executive director,

worked out a deal that saved

the sport from a humiliating

shutdown, but three months of

the season have already

elapsed. A total of 437 games
have heen lost and the number
will reach 659 if another

month is needed to start the

season.. Had a compromise
not been reached, the sport

would have been faring the

first full-season shutdown in

.its history. .

The agreement ends a bitter

battle that began on July 1

when owners locked out play-

ers. cbmping they were being

driven into bankruptcy by

huge salaries that last season

took 57 per cent of the league's

team-related income. NBA
players have the highest aver-

age salaries In North Ameri-
can sport at $2.6 . million

(about £15 million).

"I wouldn't blame die fens if

they never came bade," Jeff

Hoxnacek. «rf Utah, said.“Nei-

ther side is coming out of this

thing looking good."

Indiana Parers are favour-

ites to win the NBA finals,

which are likely to be staged in

July. They have the core of

their squad from last season,

when they were eliminated by
die Chicago Bulls, the eventu-

al winners, in the semi-finals.

Their players have conduct-

ed workouts together in

Indianapolis. In contrast the

Bulls are not certain to have
Michael Jordan, who is consid-

ering retirement Scottie Pip-

pen and Dennis Rodman —
three of their leading players

last season — back among
their ranks.

Premiership considers referees

becoming wired for sound

No 1608

ACROSS
I One comes before swallow

dares (Shale) (8)

5 Oberon’s assistant (MND)
w

7 Veiy steep (descent) (t I)

S Depend (on) (4)

9 Think about (6)

10 Beginning (6)

13 Drink tiny mouthful (3)

14 Indetible skin design (6)

17 Business magnate (6)

18 An astringent: looks like a
Scots chimney (4)

19 Insubordinate (1 1)

20 Sudden shake, shock (4)

21 Devil worshipper (8)

DOWN
1 Old. broken down (8)

2 Raga power (3)

3 CP’s insistence (7.6)

4 Butterfly enthusiast (13)

5 Strongly effective (6) .

6 Period of study, direction of
crav'd (6)

7 One orbiting star (6)

11 Ruined (6)

12 Block of flats: rooms in this

:

<8)

1 5 One lacking normal pigment
(6)

16 Gullet (6)

18 In a while (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1607

ACROSS: I Slant 7 Tyranny 8 Audible 9 Psychic

11 Feeble 13 Truculent 15 Fanatical 19 Lolita

21 Garbled 23 Ecuador 24 Passive 25 Tarry

DOWN: 1 Scarf 2 Addled 3 Tybalt 4 Step 5 Caned
6 Ancient 10 Soda! 12 Ermine 14 Ramadan 16 Ambush
17 Locust 18 Girder 20 Array 22 Deep
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REFEREES and their assist-

ants in the FA Carling Pre-

miership are likdy to be
wired for sound next season.

In an effort to increase com-
munication between the three

match officials and help the

decision-making of the refe-

ree, they will wear earpieces

and microphones.
The FA Premier League,

which runs the Premiership,

will first experiment during
matches in its youth academy
leagues towards the end of

this season. If that proves to

be successful the high-tech

equipment will he Introduced
into the Premiership in time
for the 1999-2000 campaign. It

has already been given, the
blessing of Fife,' the sport's,

world governing body.
“We’ve still got to do all the

costings, but I would think it’s

95 per cent certain of going
ahead," Philip Don, . die
Premier League ; referees’

officer, said yesterday. “I

believe it will assist the
control of the match officials

and. if technology can be
developed to assist the referee,

not replace him. then we’ve
got to investigate ft."

Initially, only the assistants
will wear microphones. “The
referee will have just an ear-
piece." Don said. “You can
control what the referee says.

By Russell Kempson

but not the players. It could be
embarrassing for them if the

referee bad a mike and it

could also mean that the lines-

men were deafened every
time he Mows, his whistle."

Rugby union has used a
"talking flag" system for three

years, by which the touch
judges can talk to the referee

through a microphone and
transmitter in the pole of their

- flags. They press a button oh

the hand grip when they want
to be heard.

“It looks a bit like they're

eating an ice-cream cone,"

Nkk Bunting; the national ref-

eree development officer of
the Rugby Football Union
(RFU). said. “The referees

pick up what is said via a
receiver ander their shirts or
attached to their shorts and!

then through the earpiece. .

“It has gone exceptionally
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Listening in: Brian CampsaD has been one of rugby's pioneers

well and is an excellent wtfy

providing feedback to the refe-

ree ofwhat is going on behind
his bade. It has really helped
in cleaning up the minor
infringements."

The radio sets, for which
the RFU has its own frequen-

cy, cost £1500 and are used by
all officials in the Allied Dun-
bar Premiership first division.

“We’ve had instances of offi-

cials picking up wavelengths
from fltefgaf radio operators

and security firms, but other

than that “we’ve had ho prob-
lems," Bunting said.

Rugby referees use micro-
phones only when their games
are televised live. “They - wear
another; transmitter- pack, to

. the' studio andthe viewers can
hear their derisions straight
away," Bunting said. “The ex-

planation is very dear and ifs

a brilliant way of educating
the .spectator.* Footbaifs

assistant referees already have
buttons on their flags,.whieh

they use to attract the referee’s

attention via his receiver.
' Mike Reed, one of the Pre-

miership’s leading referees,

welcomed tbe new move. “If it

wfll help communication. I’m
all for it" he said. “Anything
that aids control has got to be
good. Td prefer it to be two-
way. though. I'd like to be
able to talk to my assistants."
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IN HALF
CALL 0800 279 0000
TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT

AUSTRALIA Sp INDIA 3 Op

BRAZIL 22p IRELAND 8p

CANADA 8p JAPAN 1 2p

COLOMBIA 16p MALAYSIA 1 6p

CHINA 31 p NEW ZEALAND 1 Op

FRANCE 1 Op RUSSIA 25p

GERMANY 1 Op SOUTH AFRICA 23p

HONG KONG 12p USA s *

*
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